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CHAPTER I 
IWTRODUCTIOK 
3entencing of offenders occupies the key position In the 
adfflinistration of Criminal Justice. tSvery criminal trial 
ordinarily raises two eqt^ily vital issuess (1) i s the accused 
guilty} and ( i i ) i f so, what penal, corrective or social 
measures should oe employed to meet the ends of justice? The 
trial court attaches ^r&^t importance arid devotes almost al l the 
time at i ts disposal to the fact finding process, dut i t 
disposes of tne question of sentencing of offenders in only a 
fevj iiiiuutQSi Comraentlnt, on the contrast in guilt determination 
and sentence determina tion functions of the Courts in ongland, 
(which retasrk equally applies to Indian Courts) R.M. Jackson 
said ; 
An Bnglish criminal trial , properly conducted Is one 
of the best product^ of our law, provided you walk 
out of court before the sentence is givene i f you 
stay to the end, you may find that i t takes far 
less time and Inquiry to settle a man* s prospect 
in l i f e than i t has taken to find out whether he 
took a suitcase out of a parked motor-car 
This unfortunate situation has brought the sentencln* 
process into sharp focus. There is a growing awareness in many 
countries notably in u>ngland, Canada and the U.S.A. that the most 
pervasive and complcx issue is not the actual determination of 
guilt out rather now to obtain an eff ic ient and ^ust system of 
1. Jackson, tt.h., I'he ..achinery of oustice in ttngland, 
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sentencing, "^f the aenteaclng aspect of administration of Justice 
/ i s ineffectivd, most serious social consequences , ar© bound to 
ensue.' It has bean realised that the interest of both the 
society and the individual has suffered in the present hapha-
zard method of sentencing of offenders. 
• 
In India various espocts of criminal ^usticc hrsve been 
subject of examination and re-examination v/ith © view to malte 
them more ef f ic ient . But probably no other branch of criminal 
justice has been so l i t t l e explored and so much neglected as the 
system of sentancing. The present study is a modest attempt at 
are-evaluation of seatencint, functions arei practices of tne 
cristinai. courts in India. 
Xhe r^ot^ le^ a 
fhe present system of admlniatration of Justice in India 
was established by the British rulers through a gradual process 
culminating in the enactment of the Indian Penal Code in 1860 
and the Code of Criminal Procedure In the following yeir, until 
i t completely suparseded the pre-existing patch-work system 
borrowed largely from the flohsmme'^ e^n law. irith the enactment of 
these Codes together with the Indian evidence Act in 1872, the 
last vestiges of the indigenous system were removal from the 
2 then jritish Coui'ts. The Indian Penal Code, 1860 s t i l l continues 
^^ rJittingan, K.H.,"i'ha Influence of iijnglish Daw and Legislation 
Jpon ItiQ 4<ativa Laws of India/'3 J . Society of Comparative 
Legislation, £>0 (iiew Series) (1901). 
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to t}8 the substantive crlminei law of independeat India. The 
Coda of Criminal Procedure was revised several times during the 
past hundred years or so, the last revision being undertaken in 
1898• Though It was extensively amicended in 1956, i ts b^slc 
3 
structure st i l l continues to be ssme. It Is obvious then ths^ t 
more then a century old penal code and seven decade^ old ca3e 
of criminal procedure can not and do not truly articulate modern 
sentencing policy. 
During the past hundred yea^s the concept of punishment 
has undergone a vast change. The object of punishment t<xiay Is 
the protection of society. This is sought to be achieved partly 
by r»aformlng the offender and partly by deterrence by preventing 
4 
hi© and the potential offender fro© comoitting crime in future. 
How the '"increa3ln^^ e-sphssis ( is ) on reformation and rehabilita-
tion of the offender as a useful and self reliant oaember of 
3 . The law aosralssion of India in recent years had undertaken the 
task of revision of both the Indian Penal Code and the Code 
of Gritninai Procedure. The Commission had submitted i t s 
Forty-first Report suggesting a thorough rovisioa of Code of 
Criminal Procedure. Almost al l recofnruondations havo been 
accepted by the Government of India. A Bill on Crifslnal Pro-
cedure Coie has been Introduced in the parliament and Is under 
the consideration of a Joint Select Committee of the Parlia-
ment. A part of the work on the revision of the Indian Penal 
CocJe has also been completed by the Law Cofflroi9<3lon and a 
report has been submitted to the Government of Indin vldo a 
press Release of Press Information Bureau, Government of 
India, dated June 6, 1971. 
4 . The then home >4inister observed t "The science of penology has 
made a threat advance in recent years and the entire outlook 
towards crime and criminals ha a changed. The old idea of 
punlshtsent out of a sense of vindictlveness has disappeared 
and i t has now to be imposed with a view to refornlog and 
rehabilitating; the criminal and making him a useful citizen"* 
i'kajya Sabha debates, ^S.b*19&6 quoted in V. lialasabrahmanyam 
"Punishment", ossays on the Indian *'enai Code, 119 (196cJ). 
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b socioty" • 
th0 pei^ iod slQce the lodiepdacieacd of Indie has vltoessed 
tremendous soclo-ecoaomlc cnat%esi. These changes are the 
products of new democratic aet up of India and hor goal of 
establishing a socialistic pattern of society through planned 
developtnent. Explaining the purpose of the First Five Year Plnn 
in 1951, pandit Nehru said: 
Our econoroyand social structure hava out lived 
thair day and i t hes become a matter of urgent 
necessity for us to refashion them so that they 
may promote the happiness of a l l our people in 
things material and spiritual.6 
These declared ideals brought in i ts train a host of 
statutes regulating the socio-economic l i f e of the coraiBunlty. 
The criminal law machinery i s ceiiig utilised not only to enforce 
traditional crimes but also numeroas socio-©conociic offences 
7 created by diverse Special and Local laws* 
i'ne sQnteaciriii part of the machinery of criminal justice 
i s the bounden duty of tne ^udge on whose shoulders rest the 
responsibility of ttie protection of individual and public or 
5. Vide, Statement of Object end Reasons, The Probf<tlon of 
Offenders Bill 1957, The Gazette of India, part II Section2, 
Ho.37, dated 11.11.1957 p. 842. 
6. Quoted in Sinai, U.R., The Challenge of r4odernisatlon, 66. 
7. Section 41 of the Indian Penal Ccxle defines Special law as 
"a law applicable to a particular subject"; and Section 42 
of the Mime Code defines local Law as a "Iaw applicable to 
a particular part of India". 
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social Interost. The task to barmoaise both the so interests 
through a system of senteocing is one of the most deileate 
problems of the admiaistration of criaainai Rustics today. 
In the matter of sentencing of offenders law confers 
vide discretionary powers on the Judges. The law normslly 
indicates the maximum pimishment to be a%mrdeti for an offence 
and then leaves i t to the discretion of the court to pass an 
appropriate sentence within that roaxitnuffl l imit. 
The existence of discretion i s ^ustifi®! on the ground 
that effectiveness of the sentencing process depends upon the 
availability, of maximum discretion. This policy is evident from 
the amendment to sab-section (6) of Section 367 of the Code of 
Jriminal Procedure aiade in 195c> whereby the discretion of the 
court in deciding whether to impose the sentence of death or of 
Imprisonroeat for l i f e has become wider. Again the greater 
latitude in choice of probation as a disposition measure, given 
by the Probation of offenders Act, 195B i s a definite trend 
towards granting coaxlmam possible discretion to the sentencing 
court and a greater f lexibi l i ty in criminal law system. 
There is^however, a cross-current in restricting the scope 
of sentencing discretion by such legislative devices as tniniraun? 
and madatory sentences particularly in the field of socio-
economic offences. 
Sentencing decisions by a trial Judge are "Judicial 
- 6 -
decisions" but In fact they dif fer from other ^uaiciaX decisions 
in respect of sucti attribute as notice, disclosure and right to 
formax hearing.® A sentencing decision i s more anal<^oug to a 
9 quasi judicial decision than to q judicial decision* 
A conscientious discharge of discretionary powers vhich 
is at the same time just and equitable both to society and the 
offender is an issue of parajr.ount importance in the sentencing 
process. Where the sentencing judge exercises his discretion 
mechenlcally without either doing justice to the society or to 
the offender, the fault l ies with him. But If the renulrement 
is to impose penalty mechanically, the fault l ies with the low. 
If the law does not provide a varied system of peno-correctional 
ojeasures designed to ensure social justice the interests of both 
individual and society suffer. 
10 
Determination of sentence poses a number of problems. 
Doss the law provide a system of meaningful alternative measures 
6. Dawson, E.0«, Sentencing! The Decision as to Type, Length, 
and Conditions of sentence, 379-34s0 (1969). 
9* £he neport of the Committee on Ministers* Powers (Cmd. 4060) 
in enj^ land observed that the essence of a quasi-
judicial decision l ies in the fact that the decision maker 
" is governed not by a statutory direction to him to apply the 
law of the land to the facts and act accordingly, but by a 
statutory permission to use his discretion after he has 
ascertained the facts and to be guided by considerations of 
public policy" quoted in Thomas, D.A., "Sentencing- The Case 
For Reasoned Decisions" (1963) Crlro. L.R. 243 at 244 n. 6. 
10. The expression "Sentence" has been used throughout the present 
study to include al l forms of disposition measures available 
to a criminal court. Probation as a form of disposition 
m thod is not legally regarded as ' sentenceij for'the s^ke of 
brevity this is also incltrfei in the term sentence unless 
a contrary intention appears from the context. 
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capable of serving the Interest of both the socioty and the 
offenders? and what criteria doea the lav sot for guidance of 
the sentencing court? 
The role of judge i s pivotal in sentencing process* This 
raises a number of questions. How much is the sentencing Judge 
clear in nis mind about the objectives of sentencing? Does he 
snysthesisethese alms or ne secits to make out a corapromise in 
them? i>oes the sentencing jud^ e^ take into account society's 
stake, present and future, in the offender? Does he it^ividu-
alise his case or does he handle them roechanlally? 
Other aspects of the problem relate to the containment 
and control of the vide discretionary powers of the sentancing 
courts. In India the n^chlnery of appeal to and revision by 
higher courts provides an opportunity of re-examination of the 
legality and extent of sentences passed by the lower courts. 
Ihis brings into focus the role of the higher courts In the 
matter of sentencini, of offenders. The issues involved here 
ares i;oes tha appellate and revisional re ••examination of 
sentence secure a rational and Just system of sentencing? To 
what extent the vagaries of sentencing function of the trial 
court are removed through sentence review by appellate courts? 
How the problems of disparate, inadequate or harsh ard excessive 
- 17 -
sentencesare attended to? VJhat guidance these appellate and 
rovlslonal courts provide to the subordinate Judiciary In 
sentence determination? V.hat i s the relevnncy of legislatively 
and/or judicially fixed criteria to various forms of peno-
correctional measures and to different typo of offenders? 
The examination of ti^ iese questions my lead us to 
furthair ar«»ad of inquiry. Are there any shortcomings in the 
aQawacla^ process in India? If so how can these shortcomings 
he removed? What more i s required to tmake the sentencing 
process more creative and ^ust and equitaole t}oth to the 
individual and the society* 
These are the areas of inquiry with which this study 
is concern®!. The emphasis in the present study i s on 
sentencing of adult offenders. Reference to juvenile legisla-
tion and the treatment of'young offenders has been iiiade with 
the limited purpose of uncovering various ramifications of 
sentencing of adult offenders. 
B* Method of he search 
aesearches on sentencing in Western countries have passed 
- 9 • 
beyond the theoretical level and are being conducted on an 
empirical plane. In India, to date, only one stv^y on sentencing 
of offenders has been undertaken vhlch relates to trends In 
sentencing under the Indian Penal Code and a few selected 
special l a w I n India, much is needed on theoretical 
level . Any prograBsme for rationalisation of sentencing 
function roust be based on an examinatioa of ooth the decisions 
of tne courts and the empirical studies of the ioipaet of 
these decisions on the individuals who have passed through 
the grist*Qill of criminal justice* 
In the present study only the f i rs t aspect of the 
sentencing of offenders has been highlighted. No statistical 
method has been odopti^ in analysing the complex factors that 
go in determination of sentences. The study Is es<?entif»lly 
analytical in nature. It relates to a detailed examination of 
the published reports of recent criminal cases in which judges 
have stated reasons for o particular form or severity of 
12 
sentence. 
In view of certain limitations (for instance i t i s 
usually the exceptional case which is reported} i t was decided 
11. Chtmbra, K.S., Quantumn of ii'unlshisent in Criminal law in 
India (1970). 
12. Ca«ias reported In Uw Report*? t i l l October 1971 have been 
analysed. 
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to under take a de tailed examlnQtlon of decisions of the lower 
courts* -^studiy on an extensive level was practically 
S i f f i cu l t . It wasj therefore, decided to confine the study 
/ 
to appeal f i l e s of tne lower appellate courts of Aligarh 
/ 
A ^ i s t r i c t of Utcar i;>radesh. This gave an opportunity to exaniine 
wnat seatenclng practices are prevalent in this d istr ic t and 
how far they are controlled through ^ntence review function 
of appellate courts. 
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CHAPTER 11 
SSafENGIHQ OF QFPBKDEBn 
the Judiciai attitu<a©8 and practices iu the matter of 
stQtaoolng are largely determioed by penal philosphy of law 
wbcb tto© judges adaslolster. the rationale of present sentencing 
of criminal off«£iders stems from three leading philosophies 
of punishment - retrihutioni deterrence and reforoatlon/ 
rehabilitation. Aeconlia^ to the f i r s t , punishment i s A-
particular application of the general principle of justice that 
man should be given his due.^ Here punishisent i s often related 
2 
to wrong doing as t i t for tat. It also serves to expre***! 
social disapprobation of an act which society regards transg-
ression. As such punishment Is conceived as an end in i t se l f . 
1. Gardlnar saysi in the sense in which retribution 
Implies that a criminal deserves his punishment, this feeling 
i s connected with the notion of Justice i t s e l f , of justice 
as an ultimate value akin to the idea of truth and closely 
connected with the principle of equality. . . ." 
Gardiner I "The Purpose of Criminal Punishment", 81 Mod. L.R. 
117, 121 (1968). 
2 . Moberly, K., The Kthics of Punishment, 36 (1968). 
3. "The ultitnate justification of any punishment i s not that I t 
i s deterrent but that i t i s the emphatic denunciation by the 
coauBunity of a crime" Lord Justice Denning quoted in Heport 
on the Abolition of Capital Punishment, (1949-53) Cmd 8932, 
para 63* 
4 . Such a view is held by great ethical thinkers like Kant and 
fieigel. For a lucid exposition of their philosophies of 
punishment see Hawkins, "Punishment ar«S Moral Responsibility*', 
7 Mod. t.R. 206,207 (1943). 
- -
The secorKSt in t«XeoXoglcal« Punl<4hm«nt Is con<doredi Q9 an 
evil and Ito Infliction ^uistlfiedl only when i t promises to 
B 
preclude greater evi l . Punip^ment i s concelveiS ag a wean*? 
6 
to achieve an end • prevention of crime. This i s nought 
to be achieved through punishment designed to deter futiu'e 
criminality an^ potential criminal. Here punishment i s not 7 
marked by i ts justice but by i t s uti l i ty . The thirds rejects 
punishraent and seeks i ts replacement by treatroent. This Approach 
i s the outcome of peycholc^ical and soolologleal observations of 
and enquiries about the form of huaan behaviour which law seeks 
to prevent. Hwaan motivations are determined by individual's 
mental ssak® up and hi5 peculiar respon-ies to his social 
envlornment. Deterrence, which assumes man a calculating being, 
i s rejected as being over-simplifi®d conception of human nature 
and i s replaced by reconditioning of offender and hl« readjust-
ment to a law-abiding l i f e end thus secure the protection of 
society. 
The penal laws in Indie which the courts administer 
do not contain any explicit provision as to the objective of 
5 . al l punishment in itself is evi l . Upon principle of 
uti l ity, i f ought at all to be admitted, i t ought only to be 
adeoitted in so far as i t promises to exclude some greater 
ev i l " . Bentham, 1 The Works, The Principles of Morals and 
Legislation, (od. Bowriqg, 1843). 
6. "General prevention ought to be chief end of punishment as 
i t i s i ts real Justification". Bentham, I The Works, 
i^ationale of Punishment, 396 (ed. Bowring, 1343). 
7. Hoberly, supra note 2 at 37. 
8 . "Generally speaking the increasing understanding of the social 
and psychological causes of crime had led to growing emphasis 
on reformation, rather than deterrence in the older sense, as 
the best way to protect both the individual criminal from 
himself, and society from the incidence <£ crloe". '^ledroans 
Lew in a Changing <Jociety, 180 <1969). (Emphasis In original) 
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sentaoolng* At ttiQ bottoiQ» they dlscdos« the abov« 
s»nitlon«d rationales« aaoMly rotfll^atioEii deteri'«ncQ aad refortsa* 
tlofi. 0)11' old Code rafl«ets the philosophy of the past 
century. Its basis strustui^ Is founded on retributive-
deterrent docti'lnes. kith growing awareness towards crime and 
original y the rigor of the i^nal laws ha a been mitigated hy 
0 
reformative legislations lifee the Borstal Schools Acts, the 
Children Acta,^^ the Abolition of Whipping Act^^ end the 
Prolyl tion of Offender a A c t . ^ These enaotisents have considerably 
widened the choice of measures which the courts ©an employ 
againat tha erring meot^rs of the society. However two croaa-
currents are noticeable in our present day peiml policy. On the 
one hand, there Is greater f lexibi l i ty in the tri»atoent ot, 
offenciers, on the other, we find iecreaging number of statute a 
which curtail the diseretlonciry power of the courts by auch 
devices as issi^atory and minimuQ aentenWs. fhe relation of the 
leading currents ot penal iK^licy to sentencing process in India 
nay be conceived of as a patterned cloth of which the basic 
texture i s retributiont the dominant design la deterrencei while 
reforaative influence ia oddly eaibroidered at the edges to serve 
i , Por example, Mysoxe Borat 1 School Act, 1963. Tamil Nadu, 
O.P. and We at Bengal also have aloilar enactaenti. 
10. For example, Central Act IX of 1965. 
U . Act m v of 19S5. 
12* Act XX ot 1958. 
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«s border. Such a curious contrast invites ejcpXaoationsf i t 
can tm •xpieiood by glanciog r«tro9p©otiv®iy over th« transforms-
tioos vhioh have taken place in the rationale of the societal 
reaction againi^t crime* 
<?0m0 writer*? laalntaici that the above cssntlonetS rationale 
of punishisaiit r^apresent the evolutionary development of principle 
and practice"^ of penal oeasuras. For example, Fetierick H. v/ine 
obftervea that the concept of treatcjent of offenders has passed 
through foijar stagess " f i r s t , the era of vengeance or ratributloni 
the second, that of repression $ the third, that of attempted 
refortaation or rehabilitation! the fourth, of which see as 
13 yet hut the early dawn, i s that of prevention". Similar view 
14 
in echoed in the writings of two noted American Grimiiiologists. 
13, liine, Punishraeat and Reformation, 6-7, rev. ed. (1919). 
14. "The old idea of vengeance and the later one of deterrence 
are giving w»y to those of social protection and reformation.'' 
Barnes and Teeters, Mew Horizon in Cricjinology, 342-343, 
(1951)« The view that there has been universal evolution 
of the concept of punishnent i s rejectefi as being a synthetic 
creation without any reniistic counterpart outside the mind 
of the sjmtheslst. Korn . and ?^cCorkle, CrlmlnoK^y and 
Penology, 369 (1959). ^t Is d i f f i cu l t to assume thst In 
past the dominant motive was vengeahce alone. P.K. ®en, 
cites certain passage** from the Hfthftbhsrata which not only 
appear to condemn cspltal punishment but al«o Tavour the 
modern doctrine of reforisstlon as appced to vengeance, p . r . 
len. Prom Punishment to Prevention, 10^(1952). The attempt 
to demonstrate universal pattern of "oclal evolution, very 
common among anthropologists of the past, has been 
abondoned by modern anthropolexists, c . f . , ^^ .uth Benedit, 
Patterns of Culture, 18 (1934). 
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I t l9 not ifit«»o<S«(l to trac© the long history of paml ffie»aur«g, 
16 
for volumes hav® be®n written on th# syb^ect- Saffielent for 
our purpose would be only n brl«f historical back drop of present 
sentencing retlor^yele* 
Down from the primitive to modern tiaes, eirory eoelety 
< 
has i t s own oode of conduct end enforces i t with certain 
senctions a« signed to briog people in confoimity. ttiroughout 
ages tne feer of tbe act that disrupts social eQUilibrium has 
inspired imposition of p&mXty on offenders* From Aristole* s 
tiee onward this idea lias dofslnated the active for punishing 
the wrong doer. I t discloses nothing but the ides of retribution 
conscious or subconscious.^® In preliterate societies the 
response to wrongfidL act wfis instant end emotional. Prii^ite 
vengeance reigned supreme, soon i t develoi^d into the custonat 
of revenge which required equivalence between injury and the 
17 suffering infl icted. Reside the QUQlitative eQulvalence« the 
18 principle of lex talionis established a quantitative equivalence. 
16. Von Hentig, Punish-ent, i t s origin, Purpose and P^jycholosy, 
London (1937). 
George Ives, History of Penci r.-uods, London <1914} 
uppenheiffler, i!h@ tvitiaaaxe of i-'unishsient (1913) 
SearSi JftesponsibiAity, i t j ^ veiO|,>»Beat through Punish-ent 
and hewara, tit^ iox^ s. 
u.irtusche and 0. &irchhei»er, 4'unlsh«tant and Social structure, 
liew ^orlc (1939). 
16. sen, P.&., Penolog^ : Old and Hew, 43 (1943). 
17. Vestersetarok, I fhe urigin and the Development of Moral 
Ideas, 177 (1924). 
IB. Id. at 179. 
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T!i« rult of strict «<jalval«nc« It le «&id, hma h«lp«d tht 
19 
ft9tfibXl8hm«nt of Jti^ielal authority* As the eoeiety advanctd 
the prlffiltlw and •tsotionai rosponsa of vengoaace took a diefinltt 
form. According to iitisch® snd Kirc!sh#lffiffir tfie tranaltion fro« 
private vengQQfict to admlniatratloii of 4u@tico on the i^rt of th« 
ruler was accompaai«d by doellne in blood f«ud or retaliation In 20 
kind with smbstltatloa of ^^vglld or fine* But even where the 
t(»«rglld prevailed the judicial procedure expressive of a sense 
of indigastion and public coodesinatioci begaa to appear. Bell* 
gloas ideas also lent support to the conception that the state 
was tjoideraduty to enforce retributive criminal Justice - the 
justification for piiaisfiiaent was found in the service of a 22 vengeful deity. In passing from old polytheissn to ChrlatalBity, 
the idee of expiation (an appeasement of the wrath of offended 
ss 
deities) had undergone a great change* The nfflterlalistlc 
expiation of prlraitlvs time was replaced tjy sprituallstic 
expiation of Christianity. The Christian God Is only appes^^d 
when transgression Is stoned through "voluntJ^ry penalty*' - the 
24 «penance". The Hebrew notion that I t i s lain* s duty to avenge 
Id. Barnes and leeterS} supra note. 14 at d42«343. 
husche and Kirchheimeri supra uote^ 15 at 10. 
kil. Saleilles, Individuoliaatlon of Fuiiishraent, 26 (Litt le , 
Brown and Company, 1911). 
22. Heath, sigh^t^ean^ Century Penal Theory, 10-11 (1963). 
ad. Tarde, Q., Penal philosophy, 485 (Jbittle Brown & Company, 
ooston, 1912). 
24. Id. at 483-486. 
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off«ae6s Against God was aiSopttd th« Christien Chureh an:} 
the ChrlaUan Covermaentt.^® 
Th9 h'ent§ni erlmliiai 3apisiprt»3enct Is greatly Indl®toted 
to Jua«o-'Chrtfttlon reilgloos for the aoctrln« of fr«<»dom of irlli 
20 
and ©oral re upon si fell I ty on ¥hloh rests the r©trlbutlv« Rustic®. 
This doctrine assussos that the Individual ha 13 a frosdtom to cHoost 
feotweea right and wrong ©ad his <ielll3®rat« wrong-aolog mmt Xm 
requited by ptmlilic^ot* Even wh«a Enellish crlrolnaX law r«ach«d 
® sophlaticated statOf th® ultlm'Jt® basis of pualshcient was vory 
simple* Maok^tone In 1769 mlnt&lmd that '^ ponifmsiftnts are 
thdrcfor® onxy infiioted for the a bus® of that wlli which Ood has 
glvon ffian."^ 
With ttie l«Qr©as@ la th® power of stat«}, pml^®eat did 
not r»n>al« the co}i<mjm of th« Individual alone^ The state took 
Initiative in crime by severe snd repressl^ m^Lswres* 
Westerc^rck leads us to bell^v© that chief explanstlon of gr?^ Rt 
98verity of crlmlnel legislation 19 to be found in Its connection 
with despotism or religion or botl^. Increasing Mverlty in 
26. Wester«arck, stipra note, 17 at 197. Tarde not«s that In 
the Book of Kumbers Mo»»s forbids ony one "to receive any 
ransom for the murderer In order that he should escape the 
death which he has m e r i t e d T a r d e , supra note, 23 at 485 
F » 12 • 
26. Tapyan, F.W., Crime, Justice and Correction, iA2 <1960)• 
27. Ibid. 
28. 4 Black9ti>ae, Cosmntaries 27, <|aoted in llall and Clueck, 
Gaaes on Urimiual iaw and i t s Enforceiaeat, 17 (1053}. 
<i9. Hesteraarck, supra note, 17, at 193. 
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erlmitial leglaXatlon was cha*act«risUc of Europtaa couatrltg 
t i l l tht ninoteoath c»nttif/« In England« In U&2B th« nissbftr of 
oai>itaX offences vas asMssviS at 200 * a figure vhleb 
Badeinowlca regard9 as appyoslssatioa/ 
rha 4tiaiel«il agrst«ffl of tfta alehteanth oantury Suropa I t 
a sftjockliig t«I# of Intaulty, Injustice andl arbitrariness* Th^  
jtiige an^ojrea oonslderably vldo powers* Ha eou3.«! Inf l ict punlsti-
aant not only acconllng to legslly postulataa gravity of tha 
offence but als© by Its actual gravity} "andl In the determination 
31 
of ponlshtnaat ha wag not homd by the law." He was parmlttad, 
in ease where no legally prcserlbad pualahraent suited th® crlma, 
**to Impose one isoro fitting and isattar adjuatad to tlia ease undar 32 tfea name of an extraordinary pimlsliDant«" Ttils aystoffif 
33 doaorlbad a a dlaor^tlocmry punlshsant or painas ar&ltrarlesf 
tsadt It posslbla for tha to wr«oX paraonal vengaanca for 
34 the sli&htaat tran%r«salon* 
Tha raaotlon against such arbitrary and crual praetloaa 
vnn naturally oloasly ralatad to tha whola Intallactual aovamant 
30. Radnlnowlcz, L., I A History of Fngllah Criolnal liBW and 
Its Administration from 17S0» 4, (1948). Ha btllev®"* that 
tha aetual nu!ntof»r of capital offancaa far axcaaded tha 
nuiibar of statutes providing daath panalty. Id. at pp. 5-8. 
31. ^Ialll«f9, aupra notey SI, at 46. 
32. iSlM at 47. 
33. i m * 
34. at 61. 
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50 of the •Igbteeotb eentur/* homm&a* s phUosophy of "SoolaX 
Coatjraot" gov® impetus %o £h© d«velopa»fit of Ciassicai Schooi of 
Ciriiiiioai Jurl9pz'iit«tiee. I ts mo9t distingiiii^ei Idader;? were 
Beccarlo (l?3a-1794) In lUay, Betxthnm (1748-1832) In Eaglana 
36 and F««»rl3sch (1834*1872) in 0©jpB®iiy« 
BeecKPla that th« criras can b« detarmlntd Ijy low 
alone* H»fie© h© quftsfcloned the yigbt of to interpret 
penal lav* The reasoni he suggested vbs that th«t ver« 
not legislature. lnfiuonce«l by Montceqaieu, B«ccaris fsalntaln^d 
that the lav3 rather were to prescrlbt definite penalties In «uch 
a way as to Insure a fixed proportion between crlra© and punli^* 
38 
m@nt. His Inflyesnce on th<e lat^ eighteoath centory criminal 
law aoid proc«duro isas trecceadous* Qt nearly eighty propositions 
(Mdo by him mv&nty vero imisedilately incorporated into penal lavs 
of different ©ouatrles. "The pendulum bad to swliii, back from 
the indltfidi;^!* s us© of powor to their containffitnt by cod€?s end 
40 procedure/' 
The scheme of lieccarla when put into operation through 
as. at S2. 
36. iMj f 
37. Beccarla, On Crliee and PunishfE®nt, 14. Translated W H. 
Piolucci (1964). 
33. Id. , at pp. 62-64. 
39. de Qulros, Uodern i'hoorieg of Crltsinallty, 125. translated 
(1912 )^ cited In Ten, Penology-Old and 44, (1943). 
40. Jafi'ary, S.K., Sentencing of Adults in Canada, 10 (1963). 
- • 
French P«nal Code of 1791, was foundi lioposslulo of adtnlnlstratlon 
41 
dvm to i t s rigidity. H«oct tiie rim of l««o-cZ0ssical Sehool-
iftltiiouc any ttimn^® ia fG& u^rGSf tftio systfiiffi of 
pmlshiaeat vas s o d l f • Tho fudges 
to tajiw Into account "th© eatteoiatlng clrcumstanc® rf* In fflltlga* 
tion of Infant, In^as and tboso lacking fre^ v i l l 42 wre ©xc©ptea from l iab i l i ty . 
B«nthaffl mt th© moveraent fof reform of the English law 
and jjrocedixre and gavn the classical ©owra«nt a definite 
phllosopby.^^ A-s Montague puts "Beccarl® has IndlcateiS certain 
principles with the light touch of an easaylatf Bonthats grasped 
the® vlth estonli^ittg flrmnes's, gave the® sharpest definition 
44 and developed into numberle consequtenco!?'. 
iieatham's penal philosophy i s tmmd on utilitarian 
hedonlaro. Accoi'dlngiy the pmishisant should not only be propor-
tionate to the offence but i t should oat velght the gain accruing 
to the offender* He puts the prevention of offence as the chief 
end of punishment. Accordinit to him "punishment inflicted on 
41. Gillin, Criminology and Penology, 231-232 <1946). 
42. m ^ . 
43. Radzinovicz, t . , supra note, SD, ®t 365. 
44. Id . , at 379. We notice that the principle of proportion 
between offence and punishment vigorously ple*sded by 
Montesquieu and Beccaria in oAstract tercas was put by 
Benthsffi in practical terms in no le^ c^ than 13 Rules, 
flee, I The Work390-402. 
- • 
45 
Individual beeojses a sourc© of security to a l i " . Of th« 
four objects iisttd hy hlo thr©« have direct app#al to th« 
d«t«rrenc8 prloelpX®* Thos® objects, according to hi© art (l> to 
prevent a l l oCfeae^s; ( l i ) to prevent worse offences{ ( i i i ) to 
46 
^eep down mischief| end (iv) to act at tlie least expense* Mith 
respect to particular deterrence, Bentbam observed i t operates 
in throe ways {&) W tailing from offender the ph/sicaj. power of 
offending <lncapscitsti«jn> | (b) by teking ftvay the desire of 
offending (rcforcsjatlon) and (c) br making him afraid of offending 
47 (intlislds tion). 
Bentham» 9 influence on Indian Crlculnal Lew has b©«n 
profound. Ilaeaulay, chief architect of th«» Indian Penni 
Code, feithfully followed Benthaci* a principles end rarely 
48 
dissented from the$. Sir i>fa.le Stephen con'^iders s 
Ptnsl Cod© **to be the fir^t actwul attempt to carry out Benthao* s 4a fftvourlte fcheae under Brltlfsh Rule." ^ 
the spread of deterrence doctrine wee a significant step 
In estabai^ing a standard of equality of treatment as a criterion 
of justice and in emphaslalng the objective of puniimment as 
46. bentham, I The korka, 'Rationale of Paaiifosaent*, 396, 
46« Benthais, aup^ a note, 45, at S3* 
47. Bentham, auora note, 46, at 396. 
48. Dharkar, C.D., Lord Macaulay*!? Mlnutet, 14D (1946). 
49. Stephen, L., II The Fagll^ Utilitarians, 36, ciuot«d In 
Dharksr, supra not©, 48, at 141. 
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preventlofi of offence rather than en end in Itself,®® Hovovvr 
the ©l^ eaent of retribution contlnuas to tx^rt lnflu»nc« in crlm«»<9 
SI Involving strong cjoi'qI pull et humaii emotions. 
Poverful opposition to the> olastlcal aehooX ca(r« from 
vhat is known as positivitst school. Her© agnln th© ieader was 
another Italian, Ceaser hombrom (1835-1909). H« alor^ with, 
Enrico Perri ana Baff^i© Garofeio towade^ th« Italian School of 
crlQlnology. This Publication of 153ruin* a Origin of fiimetgn 
stlrrod a fonssnt throi^hout Boropc affecting a l l scleneos. la 
such a eli{n-»t« i t was but natural thnt «roi3e oncf should ftppljr 
saienc«i to the stu^y of crime and cris^itiftl. tombro!u> did this, 
and ishiftea the attention from crlaco to criminal. Mnc«» tT\«n 
caany diselpllnoR, notably ontbropology, biology, phyfslology, 
pj^choiogy, pgychiatry end sociology hav® Incrensod our kno¥l<?d£© 
of criminal bfttevlour. The export in these fleldc do not has® 
thair hypothesis on ft oriprl reasoning as was the case with 
olei3sical, but aro Mfistci on diiroct obgervation and knowledgo, the 
teres positivists aenning isolentlfic i s thus used for them* 
Th© positiviat penal theory takes the offender into 
ijO* lappan, fiupra note, 26, at HM* 
au HM.^ 
52• ?«annheitn, H., Plonetprn In Crlcslnology, Introduction, 9-14, 
{19C50). 
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congi<icration fiodl i^fllst"? that tre©fctai^ nt be related to thi» 
offfendflr sccoptflng to his own psychological and sociological 
tSS ii«od». the ptml^sont ouot f i t th« criminal. Uhlle classical 
school aceapt©a th© doctrln« of fvm^om of v l l l , th^ posltlvlst 
54 
!»chool Institod on «?al«ntific dettrminlss* Protsctlon of 
society agal0 53t ths crlffllnsl and the rohabllltBtlom of indlvl-
dual offeiu3©r «r« the vctch words of this appro®ch.^ 
The h®trogoa©lty of participating diecipllnoSf breeds 
diversity In tno views regarding pomX theory. Socce reject the 
old concepts of retrl&utloa and of deterrence while a large 
QmbQS^  do not Gompletoly t&padiate old rationales bat give mv 
content to the old terms - detorrotice, reforiscitlea and protee-
tion of society. they assort that det»rroat does not 
l ie in th© mverlty of puniohsent but Its chief value Is fo\md 
53. J6ff«»ry, C.R., **The Hlntorlcsl Develop'rent of Criminology" 
in Pioneers In Crloloology, 38S (H .l^ annhel® ed. 1960). 
Idl- 379. 
S3, Allen hna defcrib^'l thio school la the following laogi^gej 
"The rohsbllitstlve ideal i s i tse l f n complex of Ideas which, 
perhaps, defies exact definition. The es^ntlol pointn, 
however, can be identified. I t a^suaed, f lrnt, th<it 
huffisn behaviour i s the product of antecedent causes. Thetse 
causes can be identified as part of the physical universe, 
and i t i s the obligation of the scientist to discover and to 
describe the® vlth o i l possible ©xactitute. Knowledge of 
the antecedent of hoaan bshaviour oiaites pcislble an approach 
to Che scientific control of huosan behaviour. Finally, and 
•of primary significance for tti© purpose at h?ind, i t Is assum-
ed that measures employed to treat the convicted offender 
should serve a therapeutic function| ttot ouch measures 
should tie designed to ef fect chaneos in the behaviour of the 
convicted person in the interest*; of his own happiness, 
health, and aatisfactlons and in the interest of soci^al 
defence.^* ."rands A. Alien, I'he ^jorderllne of criminal 
Jaitice, ii6 (1964>. 
36. Giliin, suora note, 41, at ^49. 
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ia the educatlvo ooraligioe function of lav and In stringth«»ninf 
vt th« public moral cod©. Th© detet^ In recent ye'^rs about moral 
and ethical tenis of criminal law has to the roturn of 
53 retribution freis the position. . 
Insplt© of aablculty In peaal aim*?, thn» trond in modl^ rn 
psnology ho^ teson in th# direction of postivista as reflected In 
such intiOvatiOD os the indeterminate g^ntsnco, parol©, probation 
and good timo laws.^® Th© theory of roformation ondo great 
adivanco In ths troatmont of ^uvenllo offenders porticulnrly In 
th0 field of juvenile couit movettont* Tho success of juvonlle 
courts acd services Is l^infc used as on aruussant for ploclne 
emphasis oo tho fsforasatlon and rehabilltation of th@ offender 
as on objective of aantcncing policy. 
Hhe changed out look on punlshcsat produced by po sitlvlst 
thinking has brought Into sharp roilof the theory of In'livldiia-
IKiclon of punlshfaent.^^ Orlglnnlly th® principle of in3lvld\B-
11'potion |:aln*>d currency out of th'* r^^^Hsatlon thnt how^vor 
67» rapp-n, auor^ not?'^26. at 247. m-- "Gonf»rnl 
r'r<%vention - Iilu«9lon or F'^ality", 4V J. "rim.L. 
176 (1952)* 
Lrerber and wcAnnny, Phllo«!ophy of i^unlghment," In 
roclology of t^ 'onlshicent and correction, 357 (2nd. ed. 1970). 
59. iiall, J . , t^rinclples of Oriminal Law, 6D (1947^, 
6J. ja f fcry , supra noto, 40, at 13. 
01. rsalellla'5 main in Ins that the torm • indivldiEillsatlon* wag 
f i rs t coined in lB6d, by t.ahlbsrg's "Jas ?rincip d<?r 
Indlvlduail-irftnfc in Uor r;trafr«chtsp floge.'* 3aielixe«5, 
auoranote, a i , at l&St* 
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mlaufco l9 tho legal grcdotlon of offences ond the pual^iEtntfl 
for them, retrltjutrively • ^ust* punlshicGfit can not to© acbievsd 
unless punlshTasnt i s ©odified f i t th© culp^sblllty of th© 
offcnjler.®® ^ l e l U f s csiX® i t Xegni indivldtPlt^tion.^^ 
typQ of forts^ d^ th«? bafiis of ffextblllty In th® 
criminal statutau providing for unlforoj punishfmsnt", on al l porson 
cosnsltting th© «?at2a offence- doterralnf^tlon of penalty in 
tbo light of extent ting circu^^t^nco's - n position hold by *56o-
clQsstcal jichool • 1«5 tho underlying policy of modern penal laws 
Ificludlng our Penisl Socle. Tho ?jy?!t©ta porcslts s to doterisino 
and evaiunto tho motives of crirainal behaviour in T^ o selection 
of an approprioto s?ateac©» 
in contra fit to this approach, i t i s now pleaded that aot 
only the notivotios of tho f^rtlcniar crime but also the total 
6S 
porsonslity of th@ offender ®ast b® studiodj end that the 
iadividualisation stould not b© liislbed to a system for imposing 
punl<?h3::?nt. Individualigotion of treatscent, thug, contomplate? 
6a, talker, :3., Crim» and Punlsdtffi«nt in firitsin, 144 (1965). 
63, "Ml that individuPlifTtioa bjr lav e n con<tid»r nr^ th® 
reis^nw for th« mztpnmtxon or aegra.vntion of punish-^ent 
based upon the degrsft of respongibility" • '^leill««?, 
mxirn not®, 21, at 220. 
64. Uall, mivtvn not». 59, « t pp. 163-16.^. 
6&* nal®illf^fi, stiora note, 21, 243. 
GO. '"utherla.nd end Croaiey, principi«9 of Crioinolocy, 320, 
Cth ad* (1965). 
a study of the potbology ot evory offender so os to dla^^aose th« 
malady and p r e s e n t on appropriate remedy* In this mam 
indlvlduallsatlont lavolves two thlagg. Firstly* an Individual 
cjisf»-«tuay bessd oa data rslotlcg to the choracter, family and 
soclnl background, physical and {cental conditions of th© offender 
and his p0rtlcul*>p potentiality for ri^ forro or rocldivl*®. 
'^condXy, tho jielectlon of th« opproprtQtcj penal or fiocinl 
tssaisfur© th?»t will <»rve tb® Intoro^t of tho society nnd tho 
6B 
offender. mch tr^nt^ont, i t in ?rtld, its Q (^m cion of 
5ust odBilnlstratlon of crlslaal 
C* ubioQtlvft fouijtht 
From tho preceding discuasion It ©asreos that th© concept 
of punishtsent undergono oonsldorafele chane®* I t has dovolop-
od from Infilcttoo of psla in rovo%© to the am of science la 
rohabilitating the offemder. 2hsr® has to©©n no imanlDlty rogardlne 
the alms of crlcalnai sanctionc employed agolost the offenders. 
The litorsturo on tho subjoct i s f i l led with erKSlesn controversy 
of th© competing cleios of retribution* deterrence and roforctstlon 
67. Am Vlnogmdoff, in hl«? "ni^toricnl Jurimprudence" soyj^, 
"The sf^ndi to the offender in th© position of 
physician who <*el«»ctn hlfl reaedy aft»»r diagnosing the 
dlm^m nnd tho r^sourc<»« of the patient* s organisation*" 
oiot#d in ^^thnn, M.J., <^ociety and th© Crlmlnsl, 26G (1971) 
63# Glueck, n., * rpdlctive Dovlco-s and tho Individumliration 
of Ju9ticf», 29 Law and Oontftnporary Problensq, 461 (1958). 
69. Glu«ck| R., rrincipl®«3 of a latlonol Penal vOde, 41 Uarv. 
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as tha objectives of sentencing. Tb« taak tjefor® the gentenclng 
coupt 1» dtoJLlcato. Iq the absence of statutory guideline!} as to 
the objectives of crimlnsi sanctions, the pos-^lblllty of the 
personal pJ i^iiosophy of the Judge, hlg likes oadi dislikes entering 
70 
Into sentence determination, cannot )9e eXlainated* However Ute 
71 
Superior Gourts h&ve, front time to time called the attention 
of the saijordlnat© courts to the objectives of sentencing* U'e 
shall, In the following discussion ©ttempt to ahalys© these 
objectives as orn r«vealod by the reported discittlons. the 
objeetlvefi have been considered In abstract without ony attempt 
to evaluate the®. The purpose of this anQlyaljt Is to investigate? 
the judicial thinking an to the objective?s of nentonclng. 
l.etrlbutloa i s rarely responsed In She decisions of the 
Cuperlor Court;)* Xn fact i t Is rejected «ihen a sentence appears 
to bo vifidlctlve.'^^ But the Ideas of vindication retribution 
70. Jhhanfeanl, "1 asay also add that Insplte of directions 
or instructions and even profession to the contrary, the 
pei'sonai pnllosophy of the jwitiea and their experiences and 
knowledge of huooan afi'alrs can not but enter in the determina-
tion of sentence." Gopl Shonker V, State, 1967 Cr.L.J. 92H, 
937 lEaj . ) . 
71. The expression • Superior Courts' Is used hereinafter to 
denote •Supreme Court and High Courti. 
72. ":io sentence should ever appear to be vindictive. An excee* 
sslve sentence defeats itfli own object and tend«> to further 
undermine the renpect of lew" Dulle V. The '^tate, ft.I.R. 
1968 All. 198, 804. 
"The object of •wardlne "{entence Is to provide a deterrent 
and Is not to be vindictive." Karl Das V. ftat**, I.L.R. 
(1962) 1 All . 461. 
"The caui^ lng of jserely retributive hnrm whether by thf coatinu-
nlty or the Individual i tsel f a crl^e." A sentence of 3 
years rigorous Isiprlsoniaent on a previous convict for thpft 
of goods worth Rs.2.03 only was reduced to months rlgoro-i^ 
imprisonment. i^ iSt. Nanhl Gond V. »?£Bperor, A.i .h. 1927 Nag. 
221. 
* m " 
find expregslon In tho decloroJ policies of the courts sora th3n 
It in goRoralxjr assumed. 
Vtodlmfcion of law, as implied in th© infllotion of 
puni^neatf simply mans the rostofatioti ot I'eesser-tioa of the 
*legQlly protected value" vhich ttie wrong doe<» has destroyid* 
To put i t In the lai^uage of Profe«3sor Goodhart? 
Ketributioti in ptmlshaerit is, ea 0apr©«»ioa 
of th® community*® disapprowl of cria©! and 
i f this digspprovQi i s not giiren thon the 
dl«ipproTOl my di«®pp«?»jr.74 
Owing itfl origin in thr Bppeo^Bmnt of offondod deity, 
i t tog do fended on ooral and ©thics^l grounds. Bo on© han 
come out more ©cphaticslly for thi«» theory than Kant, to him 
pimisn^ant vas 'a categorical itapor&tive* j the offender must 
sMffer tecau*® h® his cossaitted crlctt©- H© r<}jioct<? a l l other 
coo side ra tion 9 • 
fh0 ^^ vindication of the offended majesty of low 
following Its breachi i s implif^ d in the requlrcs^ent of Imposing 
73. auttller, G-O.VJ., "Puniahocnt, Corrections and th® Uaw", 
in Xfa« i'QsJis of penology, (1969). 
74. Goodhart, Tho Bogli^ i.av and tho Korol taw, 93. 
75. "The penal law i s a Iffiperative and woe to him 
who or«ep9 thj7ot%h th® s j^i-pentino windingf of utilt tirienisct 
to digcovpr some advantage thot aay discharg** hiro froo the 
Justice of punlsht:ent or even frora the due mefisure of i t " . 
Kant, TechtiOLehre, C,, VII, p. 199, cited toy Cohen, M.R., 
reason end L^w, 111 (1950)* 
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wntenc* for each offence for which ao offeoiler stands convlctad. 
Of tea this prlQciple of vlodlcatiom appears In the judicial 
pronouticBiaents ©s ve i l . Justice Sblv Dayai of Ha^asthan High 
Court ia Kodu v. Bartmali '^^  quoting Pator* on Jurlsprair -^.ic@ ^ i d i 
The retributive theory i s notf of course* 
the narrow theory of vengeance ljut rather 
t^e doctrine that the wrong done by the 
prisoner can be negated only by the infliction 
of the appropriate ptini3hs!ent*7S 
Closely related to the above doctrine the principle 
of retribution. The essence of this theory has b0«n well 
described by ?rofe«?9or Harts 
this older conception of punishment in sharply 
distinguished froo laer© social hygiene i t does 
not oaK® prinnry^ as modern thought doen, the 
reduction of crime or the protection of society 
from the crlcHlntli instead i t cfflkes pria^ry the 
laeting; out a responsible wron^ doer of his Just 
desert .70 
Retribution in private vengeance and tooth for tooth 
76- when an accused hat been convicted of an offence, i t 
i s the duty of the court to pass the consequential order 
as to sentence, and this duty hsg to oe discharged in 
respect of every offence of which the accused has been 
convicted.,. , the law does not envisage a conviction for 
an offence without a sentence imposed therefore , and the 
award of sentence i s an order of conviction, whether by 
thp trial court or in appeal or revision. Omission to 
award & sentence i s an error In la%f". Jayara® vithoba V. 
ntate of Bombay, A.I.IU 1956 S.C. 146. 
77. 1969 Cr. t .J . 201. 
78. I^. at 803. 
79. Hart, H.L.A., Punishment and Responsibility, 158*159 (19^) 
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prlnaipX@ Is no longer a valid con side ration. But retrlbufcloo 
In term a of a • juft* corrogponi.eac© laetween th® offence and the 
penalty Imposed- i s an ajptlculotu ^ydlclcl doctrlnSf and a 
cardinal prlnelpie of criminal law. fho wolm edifice of ih© 
structure of erlffilnai ganetloas Is based on tn© that th® 
punishseat must f i t s erlms. Imoogriislng tho ©lement of retribu-
tion, their tord^ps of tb© Privy Cooncll In iteg. Ku. V> u^i^ e^  
at g^lgjQUa tiave- observed t 
llier© Is the ©lement of Vlndletlveness, which 
can not tm l e f t out of slghtf hotwlthstanding 
what haft bc»oa said by Plato on the subject. 
Both perwonsl and public q@nti®#nt d«>r.snd that 
the pers5on who ha?? lade others suffer unjustly 
should hifss^lf h& cad© to suffer in return* 
ThiB la quit® distinct from tho morsl ild© of 
an act with which properly the Courtfi have 
nothing to do. Their concern In solely with 
th© nature* of th© act viewed ss e crlis^ or tor«»aeh 
of law. The law indicator the gravity of th© 
act by th© jsaxlrau® penalty provided for Its 
punlsh'fient and th© court«t hav« to whother 
thi» act coiffiiltted j^l ls short of th® Esaxlmum 
degrt® of gravity, and I f sOf by how much. 
I t appears that the legislative gs^d©tion of crla^ provides 
oO. "In iiapoting sentenct laaln consldex^tlon la the character 
fttid of t;h« offcncA, ittiit cht court conuot l o w 
9lght of the proportion which asust be malntainod bfitw«en 
tu9 offcoce and th® penalty, and th® extenuating clrcusa-
tances which ©l^ht exltt In the case. A^agil Ugjur Da:!^ ^^  V^  
'Ttatc of domiay, A.X.K. 19S£f C.C. 14. 
"The ©eafur© of punlshtJient which must he awarded upon 
conviction for an offence han to be cosuitensura t® with the 
oatore and serlouaiess of th® offence", flatwant Blngh V. 
Stafc© of Punjab, A.l.B. WBJ S.C. 226. See al-^o, Kapur 
ChmS Poishra] V. Stat© of Bombey, A.I.B. 19SS B.C. 993. 
81. (1897) 'J.0.E., 1S97-10 PC, 33D. quot^ d^ in Fuatnal, law of 
81 (19Sa) 18th F4. 
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a Elnd of slMe rul.« on Is ei^ leaXe&ed ttm ojceet d«gr«e of 
retribution c«ll«d for In relation to a oris® eoiaalttad \xf a 
p«rson. Grave crlme-strone r«tribtttlv® feeling, minor crlia®-
retributive feeling, Is th« es^nc® of this approeofe.®^ 
fJovher© hns this been more ^mphatlcsliy propound«t3 than by the 
great victori®n JaSge Jaroeg P. «t«phen ( for sometlm® th© lav 
Member of the th^n Leglslatlv® Council of Governor Gtnerol in 
In<iila) In hljj book "A History' of th® Criminal In England." 
He lanist&d that "ovory thing which Is regardl©<3l as enhancing the 
moral guilt of a particular offence Is rscognlsM as a r«ason 
for Increasing the severity of the punishment.... the sentence 
of law Is the moral sdntlment of the pubi.lc vhat Is e seal to hot 
wax".®^ This Idea of a righteous loaignatlon associated with 
puolghment find*} oxpressloa In our tlcaea In denunciatory theory 
to whlcfi JU>rd Denning leiKis support.^ 
Recent treads In iudlolal decisions are hardly uncritical 
85 
of thlf approach. Justice Ghhanganl of the Eajasthan High Court 
quotpd iora Ju«»tlce AsQUlth saying that the retributive theory 
l8 so dlflcredlted that to attach It I f flogging a dead hor«®. As 
82. (Punl^ment) must be commensurate with the degree of shock 
that (offence) causes to the conscience of the society 
i^tm Pra^d V. "^ tate of Orl«?sa, 1951 Sr. I...J. 700 (Orl). 
"The measure of harm, the In^lvldunl action causes to 
society Is the measure of Its condemnation** Eaip V. Kesri 
3hana, A.I.R. 1945 All. 210. 
83. Stephen, J.F., 11 History of the Crlalnal Ijaw In Englana,ai. 
Pupra note, 3. 
dd. Gopl Shanker V. State, 1967 Cr.L.J. 922 ina^.). 
to thQ propriety of rlgbteouo IntHgoo tlon, quoting Mleiij^he 
ohmrmd i 
feJhat i s righteous iodigootion? For isyself I 
view i t vith ero"" t caution* There i s no Jixlge 
whom I dlstra«5t more than the one who giv©!i 
rent to hin moral indignation in paflslne ® 
wolf in ahe^ps* prioitive instinct vhich al l 
©oralifey tell'^ to tchool control. Cscon 
callPd i t a 'kind of wild iustic^^* t and 
15001 i t i s vilfl i t i«i not justice.86 
Rejected as th© ^ole obJ<»ctiv© of puni??hing thf» offender, 
tho retributive principle, nt^ vorthftl©*?"!, sorve*? t«o purpon®*?, 
©atBsiy, (a) eonforrltig on state the right to int^rCsr® vith the 
privacy aad l itorty of th® individual who has violated the 
criminal Isw, labollsd by Profe't'^or B.i.A. liart ag 'retribution 
b7 
in tb® distribution of punishment* 5 (b) retriteition a*? a 
prinoipX® of limiting tho severity of penal measure, be i t 
roformativo or d e t o r r e n t T h i s principle i s also exomplified 
in tho povern of the appellate and revisional courts to mitigate 
the s@V(!»rity of eentence. Doth of thene aspects of retribution 
are iciplicit in the systta of eintencing. 
Though gerioualy chall^ne«»d In correctional literature 
as beint irrational ani ineffective, the Benthamite ^ t^yle of 
86. at 933. 
37. Hart, u^pr?i not<*. 79, at 11-13. 
aa. v,alker, nnom note. 62, at3B8,129, 
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deterrencft i s tho "Ei&pf^ es^ * policy of mn%»nein^ ot orfend«r^. 
Aq noted earlier tne iD&lm Penal Code reflect Eeotlsam* 9 
priaoiplesi I ts InflodficG on tho fientencinG policies i@ 
conslderald.©. 
authors of th© In^l^n Penel Co(Se whll® nugg©<5tl.iig 
various forms of p\inl«»hm©nt explicitly st??t€»d[ fch© terror!<»lng 
an 
of people nn th«? tesslei of tho«^ puolnhiaeRtn. The concept of 
terror though i s gr®au3liy ©llsinat&d y®t th& concept of gener.1l 
die terrene© prlsse con9ld®xi3tlon in tho nentenolnf: 
pollcl©<i of th^ courtn. A typical «S5Tipl® li? l^ honazaday *tine.h 
V. Statc^^ vhci-e i t wan statod: 
y^ tisra aos«, 4a. 
90* Speaking about matxiace of ti'ansportation the droftoris of 
the Penal Jodo ^intaln<»l "2he consideration which has 
chiefly deterisiachl us to retain that siKxIe of puolshment 
i s our perauasioa that I t i s regarded by the natives of 
India, particularly tho«« vho live ot e distance froc the 
«i©a, with peciiliar fear, The pain which i s caused by 
punish-neot i s an unaiixed evi l . I t i s by the terror which 
i t in«plrei that i t produces good, er^ perhaps no punlshsent 
inspires es rauch terror in proportion to the actual pala 
which I t causes nq the punishr^ent of tiransportstlon In this 
country. " Jote. A, (Heprint^  p.94. ouoted In Cour, H.??., 
The Penal law of Indl'^. 20o, Vol. I , (7th ed. 1961). 
"•he L^ w lon'sl'^ '^don'^ rfl In tholr '"Second Beport on the Indian 
renal Code", 1847, "pera 463 ob'^ orved? 
"Ue agree with the authors of the code thnt whenever a code 
of prison discipline shall be brouEht into operation which 
without shoc'ilng the human fueling of the cotasunlty, mf y^t 
a terror to the ro^t hardened aroong them, I t will be 
advisable grpstly to shorten tainy of the terras of imprl«!on-
tnent...." 
91. A.I 196D All . 190. 
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Funlshoient Is avQe^ed In or^ei* to achieve any 
or 0 9 many as poijniblo of the four objectives, 
oamely, to servo &9 (30terr«nt, to be preventive, 
to tm reforisatlve antt to be retributive* OS 
these tour the f i rs t id al l Important one, others 
being merely acceinory* Puaiabsent hag to be 
tmfom ai l thln«,!? deterr^at for the cbisf eojJ 
of the law of crioee is to malt© the evil doer 
an exaapXe a waraiog to a l l that ore like 
mi»dea vith him. 
However l^e coiirts id passing exaapiory mnt&nce proce i^S 
Oft the asftuaptioD that geaei-al deterreace v i l l be achieved by 
fixing sentence proportionate to the offenfSer* 9 culpability - a 
principle closely ©kin to retributive theory of punl^hcisnt. Thi« 
approach nay be exemplified by th© ob«?ervntlon of Justice Jas3©«i 
in 
The twin ob^ectn of puni??h!sent aro to prevent 
a p&r^ on fron rtj pea ting i t and to prevent 
other*? from comssittlog fdollar crla3©«i# The 
sentence ims^^a on tho offender mu t^ be the 
leaot that will achieve both these objecti . In 
deciding the measure of puninhcsent the court 
ought to take into consideration the nature of 
offence, the circumstances in which I t 
coTidtteai ttie degroe of deliberation shovn by 
the offender anti hig age, character atwa antece-
dents* 
In appslying these principles the courtssre required to 
be tsoderate in auardiog eentence a 9 an extremely sefere ^ntence 
will defeat i t s own object.^^ In Adaroii qm<^ r fiala;}.^^ the 
92. A.I.F.. 1968 All. 198, 803-204. 
93. " It may g«n«rnlly be taken a w f^fl principle to follow, 
that punt«ih<n«nt should be oade mc^erate a<q t^ con«d.«!tent 
with the object aleiti at . Funi«?hi7ient in exce«»«' 1«5 apt to 
defeat i%n own object an! to produce a reaction of popular 
f<»«»llng, an «xperienc«» 'show^P'. Per Burge'?'? J.C. in "u 
, V. nue^ n^ ^^ mpre^ '' (1397) U.B.R., ar^ O (a'^S). 
94. A.I.R. 1964 «5.C. 14j 1962 V?2. 
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Gupreiat Court vhils reduelng the cuunulatlve fine of ,303*00 
a sentence of Impjcisonmeat Imposed on the accused for 
black (sarktttlng by the trial eoort to s cuatilativo fine of 
&.3,00J.00 was'iied that the sEeal to crash the ©vii of iaiack 
marketiofe and free coffimoa asao from this plR^m shouixi not perturb 
the Judicial mind in the detorolnatlon of the measure of Punish-
ment* 
^vory lii«?tanct of infliction of penalty on an offender 
speaks of e failure of general deterrence, theoritlc?tlly the 
aim of specific deterrence to deter the particular offender 
fro® coosittiag en offence again an oppo«®d to deterring 
mindesS people. In pjractice, thi«i dl^itlnctlon can not be 
A j!sntenc© dc i^ignea to detor others i s oorjijally intended to 
deter the particular offender* Tho only punishoent which doon 
not f i t In the theory of particular deterrence i s death penalty, 
rhe policy underlying particular deterrence i«> to t«ach the 
offender a lenson go that he asay feel that his act vas an " i l l 
bargain" for him. the chief opeiation of this theory i s found 
in cases vhere the conduct of the offender shovs that he intends 
to adopt a criminal car«er* The sentence Imposed munt cake the 
offender realise that the l i f e of orime becomes increasingly 
96. haghunsth V. Krs. T.P* l^iiria, 1967 Cr. L.J. 1005, 1006 (Goa). 
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50 
onerous aad does not pay. fh© courtn feol thafc ¥h<»re tht 
offeotSer i s young and han fallen in bsd cospany, a balanced 
con^d«ratloo. of deterrent and rfforntatlve ef fect of 5ent»n( 
97 iQ th® back-grouad ot a l l cireumstanc*!? cnil^d for . 
3* w 
The theory of roforma tloa ag aa alas of s^atsnclng 
r«G0lvcdi much of Ispotus in Eogiaad from tfte report of 
93 Gladstone Cosarltt&e ia 1S94. 'ihe influ®nc« of this report 
oohood in two l«glsl&tlyo measuren in India conferring ntlder 
» ' 
dlscrotion oo tho court?? in tho choice of detrisment agnin«?t ^ 
the offender??. Action 56^ of the emended God© of Criminal 
procedure, 1893 conferred a power on the c o u r t i n certain 
to r6l©a«?e f i m t offerrferg on probation of good conduct. The 
oth^ r^ ajea^ nr© wo<s the Be forma tory School^ Act, 1897 directing 
the court" to send youthful offender to r»fortn?»tory nchool<? 
ln«itcad of prl^onn and in cert»2ln casei to relesane then ofter 
edoonitlon or to the care of their parents* V«ith the publication 
of the Report of Indian Jail Coaaittes?, 1919 not only "laid the 99 foundation stone of modern prison system in India" but also 
96. Mohd. iianeef V. Emperor, A.l.H. iiom. Sil&l Ukhraj V. 
:he <itate, A.l.h. 1063 482. 
97. Om I'raltagh V. Xhe nt^to, 19G3 Cr. L.J. 250, (Delhi). 
9a. Thomas, J.A., "Theories of i'unishsent in the Court of 
Crloinal Apptai", 27 ::od. L.h. S46,S63 (1964). 
93. liarlter, F.A., The l.odsrn Prl^n ry»*t«»ra of lndl«, 4 (1944). 
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led to th« «aaetmtnt of Dorstel School Act^i, Chlidr<?n Act*? end 
Probation Acts by varlou?i provincial Oov0roRj©nt«». Th« 
Pfobatlon of Offtnt'Serfi Act, 1958 has m(i& great st]pid«*» In th«? 
^ntenclng pollcl®« of court's in India. 
fhero in no lack of roadino«!«i eoong InsilGn caurt«? to 
rocognl^ and approv® new apprmch In ^ntencing of offender**. 
the g^ iprecje Court, speaking throqgh -hi®f Justice Ga^endragadkar 
observed s 
I t Is trtie t^ iat modern crlcslnoiogy does not 
encourage the Imposition of sever© or lavage 
sentence«i against crlmlnai laecoiis© the 
deterrent or punitive eispect of puni^h^ent 
i s no ' longer treated as a valid consideration 
In the administration of criminal la%f. But I t 
oa«!t be reioBfabered that 03K3inary offence*? with 
which the norsjal erlislnal 18¥ of the counrty 
deals are coaasitted by per«?on^ either under 
the pre?i««urQ of provoked and unbalanced 
emotion*? or a result of adverse enviornment 
and clrcum«?tance«i, and so, while dealing with 
thent crliBlnal'«, who In aatiy ca<i9«i de<*el've a 
sympathetic tre?^tT.ent and in few ere 
oor«» filnnfd than «dnner, crlalnal law treat« 
punlshaent more a*! r^forwtlve or corrective 
than 1 deterrent or pnnltlve nea^ure. 
The «?upreoe Court how#»ver, ruled out the above approach In ca!w»« 
of flcugi^llng of gold which ha«? «*?«umed the proport ionof a major 
problem faced by the country 
Acclaiming the Prouitlon of Offenders Act, 1963 a? 'calle 
100. A.I.K. 196ft O.C. 1140,1163. 
101. Ibid. 
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«ton« in thf progr®f!» of iaod«rn ilb©rf.l er®r»J of rrforra in th© 
flfisld of ptnology' cho Court mnt to th« ®xt#nt giving 
thp benefit of thl"? Act r*»tro«?p<ictlvely.^^^ 
Th®r® Is growing realisation among ©sny Hleh Courts In 
India th'it deterrent principle filone csn not a «ioun^  policy 
In f^ entenalng of offender. Th© bsll^f th^t oor^ «?ever© th« 
punl «!h!aent the fevor lnfrlne©oeat thor® vould be I o f t e n 
103 dsclarea * trifle-obsolete •. Xt la malntalneti that •punish-
E^ ent to properf flQlr offeetive and purpos^fol must f i t not 
I 
105 
104 only th« erlffls but aigo th© crlolnal* • Tbl?3 %fould need a 
proper of the do torrent and reforisatlve principle 
Tm.9 is evident from tno do el sion of Kojastijsn High Court In 
Gopl <'hankRr the Gtate.^^® ReallslOfs the fact that no Indi-
vidual theory can be valid for e l l tlmos and for a l l people, I t 
obierved In that ©so© that a correct and balanced approach 
voild bis 
V-hllnt the d«ol«<lon to vhfthr»r a p®r«ion 
punl<<h«bl« mu^ t b® b«*f»d on con«4derstton b^^arlog 
««olftly upon bl»» pa i t action*;, th« d#cl*?lon about 
102. Ttattan lal V. ^tfttp of Punjab, A.I.B. 1965 E.C. 444. 
103. Chlv Prs'sad V. «t»it» of Karala, (1970) K.t.J. (Crl) 48. 
104. Gopi ShanKar V. Xha Gtst®, 1967 CP.L.J. 922,938 
105. 'Venal strategy nunt ther-^for© strik« a nobsr balanca 
betwean ?iintlmontal softnein towards the crislnal, 
iasnQuaroding proi^rai'dva sociology and th© terror-cuo-
toramnt-orlanted handllat, of th« criminal which la actually 
lo tsany catoA, the •fablisaitcd «xpr«<!Rlon of juollolal 
severity althoui,n osten«?lbly lGipo«wd a«j dotorrant to aav® 
soclaty from further crlaiaa." ;^UirlRhoa V. ntat© of 
fLerala (1970) h.L.J. (Jrl ) , 670. 
106. r#ora note, 104. 
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vhftth«r Actually to punish hie, and in what 
way to do I t must be decldeJ with a view to 
th« pr«<i«nt state Qnd future good as to what 
ig £0od in such a situation can be groundfii 
only upon thorough ajcassination of the 
pofsitollitles of deterrence and reformation 
within the limits set by con»ideratlon of 
the d^ree of guilt of the offender. 
The above survey of the judicial pronouncement«i di-^close*! 
that the viewa vaccilate between clashing rocks of the retrlbu-
tive-deterrent and the reformative and rehabilitative phllo««o-
phl@«». The«(? ob«»ervatlon9 are nothln but piou« hopei serving 
very l i t t l e of the purpose for which they are meant, namely the 
guidance of the trial oourt^i. The dileiBoa of the triel court t» 
foroidable. It ha?i to administer ©ore thfin century old penal 
code arei seven decade*? old Criminal Procedure Code which ignore 
the raoarEable strldet? njade In modern penology and do not art i -
culate the current sentencing policy, the offence oriented penal 
code leaves l i t t l e scope for the trial court for creative senten-
cing of offender. The increasing prescription of minimum 
sentences in recent statutes is an implied acceptance of the 
theory of general deterrence further dampening the spirit of 
IndividualiSttion in punishtnent. A future revision of the Penal 
Code rau^t come out with an expre??<3 stand on e^naX theory end 
objectives of sentencing as does the Model Penal Code of Americnn 
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107 lOS Lftv lastltute, and the new Busnian Criminal Code. But 
mere declaration would not he sufficient) the proclaimed guiding 
principles must set out priortien in the objectives of sentencing 
so as to give an opportunity to the court to resolve conflicting 
claimsi of raultiple ttieorien of <^ntenoing» 
107. «s.l.02 of the Model Penal Cod© (Off Dm f t 1965) provide«?« 
"(2) The general purpo*;® of provision?! governing the 
•sentencing and treatment of offender's ares 
a) to prevent the commi«'«sion of offenssp} 
to) to promote the correction and rehabilitation 
of offenders} 
c) to ^feguard offenders agaln«it excessive, 
dl«!proportioaat© or arbitrary punishmentfj 
d) to give fair warning of the nature of the 
f^ntence that my be impo<iei on conviction of 
an of fence. . . . " 
lOS. Article 20 of Criminal Code of the HSFSH declare*; the 
purpo!^ of punishment ag followss 
"Punishment not only constltutega chastisement for a 
committed crime but also has the purpof^ of correcting 
and re-educating convicted persons in the spirit of 
an honorable attitude toward labor, of strict compliance 
with the laws, and of reopect toward <!Oclall<st conununal 
l i f e I I t also has the purpo'se of preventing the comjuleslon 
of new crlises both convicted persons ar^ by others. 
Punlfrtinent does not have th« purpose of causing 
physical suffering or the lowering human dignity." 
Berajan, soviet Criminal Law and Procedure, 151 (1966). 
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H'q had ootcii in the i>rococU% chapter a tendeacy in the 
jUsSiciai proaouncemeuts in cacsnt yoai^ s twarda greater emphasis 
on individuaiisatlon eont^nclng of off^ndors* tha trial 
courts oro called upon to diacrinsinate, in aach cage, tho 
diatinct policies underlying the objectives of aentenclog and 
to strike an, appropriato balancd between them end then shape 
their decisioa. -4Iow is this balance optl®3lly to be oaintained? 
The seoteocing court receives bssrely any dlroctlon frota tho 
criminal law which laoke a statement of i ts objectives and the 
resolution of i ts conflicting purposes. uSIie lev confers a 
^Considerably wide discretion on tho u^jJge and provi,-5eg few 
atindards or criteria that should guide him in his sentencing 
function* Xhe juaicial precedenta also do not lay down many 
guidini, principles.^ Ullm central factor in juaicial sentencing 
IS the state of criminal law, the choice i t offers in selection 
of appropriate sanctioaf and the scope i t leaves to judicial 
discretion in proper Individualisation of punisho^ent. Kuch of 
the variation In sentencing of offeriders la an inevitable 
product of the system of criminal sanctions that i s provided by 
1. The scope of judicial review of sentencing decisions has 
been discussed in a later chapter. 
f 
2. H. »"'®nnheic!, "Comparntlve Gentenclne Tr^ctlce", law and 
Contemporary Problems, 657 (1958). 
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S 
law. ^Ln the prea«at ehapfctr vsrloua foirms of pono-correctlonal 
Bseagures, thmt ar© ©oiploytd against the offenders by the 
criminal courts, will b© exBtaioed, with roforenc© to their 
statutory l^sls* fhe discussion Is primarily analytical, '^he 
chapter is divided Into four sections.0 First is of general 
nature describing various peoo-correctlonol ©Gasures and certain 
powers of the courts, in subsequont sections details of these 
sQi^ sures have boea enuiser/ited• i^ o attempt to evaluate them 
has been made* However a review of limiting factors of the 
crifflinai law oyste® that present dif f iculty in proper Indivi-
4 dualls^tlon of treatment will be taken in a later chapter. 
^ Peno-correctional measures employed against the violators " 
9f crlolnal law are raany-fold • the legislature fixes in advance 
the type of penalty to be meted out for a given crime. These 
measures may Involve loss of l i f e , deprivation of freedom for 
varying periods, deprivation of privacy, and loss of property 
and money* The penalities provided In the substantive law are 
administered throuti^ h a system devised by the procedural laws. 
Statutes provide the caximum penalty and leave it to the 
discretion of the court to adjust i t according to the peculiar 
3 . Tftppan, P.Vii., Crime, Justice and Correction, 421 (1963). 
4 . Chapter VIXl infra. 
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dlrcumsta»Ges of th« cast . In casta where the uMiiElinura Is not 
the courts ar« often dlracted by law that quftntoa of 
punlahnent should not b« exc«aslv©.^ The rol« of th® trial 
6 
iudg® who psrfoyais the complex santencing function la restricted 
in a variety of ways. T^he txerclsa of jiidlclal discretion in 
'saatence-aetorialnatioQ depends upon several legal factors which 
include the of^janisatlOQ and the hierarchy of the courts, riatoce 
of offence, aimilat^illty of different sentencing sea sores, 
mandatory sentences and the age of the offender, fhe Indian 
7 
»eo0l Code specif las f ive prlucij^l punishments which may oe 
awarded to an offender* They are death, imprisonment for l i f e , 
imprisonment for a term which may be either rigorous or sifflplc^ 7 s 
forfeiture of property and f ine. Xnprlsonment for a fixied 
tern and fine are by far most comaion penalties provided for 
various offences unSer the I.P.C. and hundreds of other spectal 
statutes containing penal provisions. u<;erts i^n additlorml and 
alternative measures have also beon provided by the Code of 9 
Jrlffilnal Procadure^ and several State end Central statutes, 
giving the courts grentor latitude for Individua11satlon of 
puni8hment.« The courts may enforce such additional measures 
5. Section 63, Indian Pena^ Code I'rovides "Where no sua i s 
«Kpr«ssed to which a fine miy extend the amount of fine 
i s unlimited, uut shall not be excosalve*^. 
6. i'he expression " tr ia l judge" is used hereinafter to include 
• Magistrate as well, unlejs contrary appears from the 
context. 
7. i'he Indian Penal Code, 1663 ( lo be referred he^k-einafter 
as X.H.C. 
a. Section 53, I.P.C. 
9 . The Code of Crlfliiaal Procedure, 1893 (To be referred 
hereituifter as Cr.P.C. 
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If) 
like dlsquallfleatloa, or an order of bln'ilnr, omt to keep 
peace,^^ or »» ord^r for notification of residcncu.^^ t^ Th© 
Alternative measures Includi© an orler of eeloss^ on probation 
of gooti cottiSuct, or rel©»s« after admonition, and In css^ of 
yotJUg offontSers, detention ®t a specified place or coffimltroent 
to a Keforo^tory achool, Sorsfeei or Certified Schooi as a 
substitute for imprisonment. 
thB povor to pass a particular sentence la detercQlned 
by the law prlaiarlXy according to th© place a court envoys In 
the Merarcfiy of tne courts, i'he High Courts and the Sessions 
courts prealdeil by the oesslonSiludgo can pass any sentence 
13 autiiorlsed by law. Where Such court Is presided by an 
Assistant ^sslona Judge, the power la ilslted to any sentence 
except death, lajprlsoETment for l i f e or sentence exceeding 10 
14 
years* A Presidency Magistrate and a Magistrate Invested 
with f i rst class powera can impose a sentence of loprlsonment 
upto two years (Including authorised solitary cooflneoent) and' 16 
a fine not exceeding Rupees 2,000.03. A second class Magistrate 
can impose a sentence of Icuprlsoninant upto six Rsonths {Including 
authorised solitary coiflneoent) and a fine upto fe.500.00, while 
10. For example I Section 1? of the Motor Vehlcies Act 1938. 
U . aectlon lOe Gr .P .C. 
Section b65 Jr.P.C. 
13. Section 31(1) and (2) Cr.P.G. 
14. Section 31(3) Cr.P.C. 
15. Section 32 wr.P.3. 
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a tbira class Bsaglstr'^ t® can a sent«nc© not «xc«e<llng on® 
16 
maat and fi flna to th« extent of ffe.lOO.OD. A f i rs t class 
Haglstrata of ter^  years atorwllng tmy he iovastaa by the State 
Oovernsatit in consultation with High Court vlth spaclal powara 
by virtu® of irhtcti ha my pass any santenc© not oxceaiJlfig 7 
17 
years« Basldaa th® hiararchy genaratedl limitations there are 
othor statutory liroltstioos ©o tfe© seatenclng functiona of tha 
jucJgo which tcay b© discussed vith rafaraoca to particular forma 
of sarttGQcaa* 
thm santanc® of death stasosls at apaji of tha catagorlas 
of pualshEcant uisdlar our paoal systato. I t i s sanctioned \inier 
the I.P.C. for savsa offaacas vith tha alternatiw of ircprison-
18 
ssant for l i f « , a but It bacomts mandatory undar Section 
when murder has been cosnraitted by a parson ureSer s®nt<»nca 
of iiapriaoninent for l i f e . However, this provision does not 
apply to a case where the sentence of l i f e had earliar been 10 remlttad onconditionally by the Govarnroant. /Death was tha 
16. Section Sid Or.P.C, 
17. oactioo 34 Cr.P.C. 
la . section 121, 132, 194, 302, 305. 307 and 396 I.P.C. 
6om Special jLavs also provide death sentence. Sea for 
example Indian tiorder Security Force Act, 19^* 
19* Ohulaoa Mohd. V. iaperor, A.I.h* 1943 Sind 114* 
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liormal penalty for raurder before 1966. ^he Suprea® CoiJrt In 
20 
pi^ Xiy glrvsn Vtn^l^^e laid aovfi that "in «sase of 
murdtr th® death SQUtence should ordinarily be imposed unless 
the trylne ^or reasons to be recorded conallers It proper 
to award the lesser penaltsr*' of imprlsentient for l i f e . This 
rule which was contained in Ssotlon 367(5) of the Cr.P.O. has 
since fchen been dropped by the amending Act 26 of 1955. 
Conseqoentiy the discretion of the coiurt In deciding whether 
to isipose the sentence of death or of imprlsonjcent for l i f e 
21 has become wider. -there is no requirecsent now of special 
reasons to be recorded by the trial court for not ©warding the 
82 death penalty. though th© seiectioa of l i f e imprlsoi:i!!ient 
\ 
instead of death sentence la a matter of ^udiciel exercise In 
which the u^dlge possesses unfettered discretion, reasons must, 
23 however, be g i^n for It like any other judicial decision. 
A sentence of death passed by a Sessions Judge is aubJIect to 
confirmation by the High Court to which such Sessions Judge i s 
24 
subordinated. A ^udement where sentence of death i s imposed 
shall direct that the offenler be hanged by the neck t i l l he 
i s dead- The High 3ourt i s coapetent to order the suspension 
of execution of death penalty Imposed on a pregnant wocsnn and 
'20. A.I.R. 1953 S.C. 3©1, 367. 
21. rtaghubir 31ngh V. State of U.P., A.I.R. 1971 S.C. 2156, 
d-d. Hats :%arain V. State of U.P., A.l.rf. 1971 a.C. 757 
aa. Xhe State y. Vail Mohamisad, A.I.R. 196^ 3 Bom. 294 (F.3.)| 
1963 Cr.L.4. UOl. 
24. Sections 31(2; and 374 Cr.P.a. 
26. oectlon 306 Jr.P .0 • 
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mf cocwBUt© i t to Impelaaammt for l i f e . 
In stafcas which have tbolr Chiiarsn Acts death penalty 
shall not laiposedl on young offender un<3or 16 or IS years of 
ae® (RS th® cis© may 
"Imprisonment is ordinarily confinom^nt of a person In 
a penitsnttsry or gaol by way of punlsritsoat. Bat such confln®-
Eisnt mml noeeasariiy be In a plac© prescrlbedi for th© purpoa®." 
"It seotas clear thst eny place, whatsoever, wherein a person 
oncior a lawful arrest for a su j^posed orlaa la restrained of his 
liberty - whother in th€s stocks at the atrott, or in th® common 
gaols or house of a coostaiJl® or a private person, or th® 
prison of the ordinary - ia properly a prison within tha statute; 
for imprisonment i s nothing ©ise but o restraint of his 
29 
l i ber tyv - 'Aocord in ly , a confincssnt within th€ ootirt prtsjises 
t i l l th« court rises, has been held, to congtitut© imprisonment 
vithin the mmaiag of l.P^C. end the Cr.P.C. 
IQ, Section 38a Cr.P.C. 
For Instance Section 27 of the Uttar Praieah Chlltlrcn Act 
1951, Section 24(X) of the West Bengal Children Act, 1959, 
3e© also The Children Act, 1963 (a ::entral Legislation 
applicable to Union Territories). The Bombay Children Act, 
1948 and the Madraa Children Act, 1922. 
Goar, a .3 . , I The Penal laws of India, 209 (1961), 
J29. H. iiawk, P.C. quoted in Gour, yt^ pra note, 38, at 209. (The 
statement was maae with reference to 1 bdv. XI). 
30. in ro fiuthu hadar, A.I.H. 1946 Mad. 
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In oar times, of a l l piiblstoeats imprtaon!»s0t i s being 
Si 
rogaf'aed as a vlrttiai Bynoaym ol panlenaent. concept of 
/impTlQormmt aa a £om of pmi$na.mt was alieii to aaolent 
Qr&nt iioma ayjpiat, Ulpalr*, deciarcd: "Frlsors should stjfve thm 
• piippose of eoaftoiag people| not of punishinn thea".' In 
ancl©nt India, too, th© pualshsieRts inflicted tot mst of the 
s cflisea mm mutilstlon, daatla Rri^  penarkca." Expiation wa  
as 0 form of piinishoeot but i«prisossmeot vss not* 
M e r the musli® riiie, tboiagh iraprisonti^nt was a recogfiisedi 
form of punishment, i t was mostly as a mesns of «S@t@ntio!i 
only.* la Kupop© the transformstioa of the eharuoter of 
impi'isormftst as a fom of pimish;a«ot was ©ffeeteJ by the French 
36 
tievoiutlOMry A33®®uly of 1791. -^tti© aysteia of i®prl300i?i®nt 
as a form of santecic® la the tsodarn seus®, vas introduced la 
Indlla tof th© ^JritistJeru. 
31. Mueller, G.a.fe., "Funistoent, Gorrectioa and tas law", 
The fask of Peaology, 63 (196^^. 
за. at 61. 
33. Aiyangar, K.V.a*, Soaa Aspects of laaian Polity, 
94 (1935}. 
Eapaori, I Cambriag® History of India, 485 (1937). Dr.P#K. 
Sen in his book Penology aid and Kew (p. l lS) citlog Kamia^  
asriti (Gttapt0r VIII Ver. 189-1?0), refors to threa classas 
of punishraant namely Niroahna (iiaprisonrnant)? Ban^ hana 
(datantion); Vadh which includes arnti 1 mtion as wall dsath. 
Or. B.3. Haikamal laalntalna that io anciant India people 
vera aantancad to iraprisonffiaot. But this Itlndl of punishaaat 
vas not fraquantly used and vhara this kind of aantance wag 
paasad, i t was the intecttion of the state to ralaasa prison-
ers as soon aa possibl®. Haikerwal, A Comparative Study of 
Penology, 27. 
зб. Sarkar, J.i^., :io£al Maiaistrotion, 116-124 (1935). 
36. P.iv., FeaoiO4,y-01d ajid Uew, 29 (1943). 
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The ftamers of th© Inaian Penal Cai© vrofc®: "Of Icprlson-
raaat v& propoa© to inatittit® two grade S| rlsLOHom imprlsonffiont 
aad staplQ Impj-isoflfneiit. but m do not thlaii that Peml Cod© 
Is a propof pisce for (i@serlblngs with alrmteness, th« nsture 
of ©itb©t" klad o£ paalshfljent.**^/Bovever SeetloQ 53 of I-P.C. 
rlgofous troprisoOTtut as an tmprlfonment vith hard 
labour* Th® labour to which a prlaoa©r may b© subjected hBs 
be«n le f t to rol^ss framed tmSsr Prisons ftet, 1894• 
sentence of tsprlsonment for lif® ted been substttu-
t®d tor th<g punlshseot of * transportation for life* by the nr.P.C, 
Afflon^ issnt Act of B6 of 1955. •Jnder ths Indisn Co^ le i t 
figures more largely than death penalty, ul'i Is an alternatlv® 
SB 
to aeath penalty In mvm offences, an ©jcclaslv© punishment 
In thr©© offsncQS, and £3®jtlfBiii3 punishment wltli th© alternative 
of stnton«0 of Imprl sonoent for a teria in afeoat 41 offences 
iw^er th© 1 . c 
^ Ih® 9©ntone® of lnsprlaonment for ilf® Is an Indetartnlnat® 
„3®ntene0» legal position as to duration of th® sentence of 
Iraprlgonsent for l if© was ©xplaln^ by the Supr€?me Court in 
Kot« Reprint, p.94 quot®«S In Court Supra not«, 28, at 
209. 
ns. 3ectlon3, 121, 194, -^^ OS, 305, . W , r*96 of th® 
39- Suctions 311, 383 II an«! S89 II of th© I.P,C. 
40. 3©ctlon9 121A, 1E2, 124A, 12S, 128, 130, 131, 195, 282, 
225, 2?2, 233, 255, S04, 313, 314, 326, 329, 36S, 371, 
376, 377 , 394 , 396 , 403, 409, 412, 413, 436, 438, 449, 
459, 460, 467, 47-i, 474 , 475, 477 , 489A, 4B9B and 489D 
of the I .p .C. 
. so -
rfi >V. Godsa Vt Stnm^ar CaMr.ajhtra.^^ In the following language j 
tlal«sa thQ said osatonce io comnutea or 
remitted by th© appropriate autnoritjr under 
the rsiovant provisloas of the indisa Penal 
Cod€ or tne Code of Crisaiaai t^rocedurst a 
prisoner santenced to l i f e Imprlsonnisnt lo 
bound ill lew to sorvo tho l i f e torm in prison. 
Aho rules frosod landor ths Prisons 4et embl© 
such a prl3oticr to earn remissions-ordinary, 
s o c i a l and state - end the said remisaions 
will be givan crodit towards hia tern of 
iffiprisonr^nt. For the purpose of vorking out 
the remissions, the santoncs of transport*tloa 
for l i f e i3 ordinnrlly ©«uato3 with a deflnito 
period, but i t i s only for th-^ t particular 
purpose and not for ony othor purpose. .Is the 
59nt©ne© of tr'^nsportation for 11 fo or Its 
prison eouivslont, Ufa Iffiprlson-ysnt i s one 
of indaflnlt<» durntlon^ tho r^sl'ioions so ©nrnod 
do not in prnctlco halp such a convict as It i s 
not possible to predicate tho tine of his dooth. ^ 
It had b#on held oitrller by tho Privy vouncil in short l/al V, 
43 
'>.moarof that n convict sentenced for l i f e is not as of right 
entitled to havQ hla santencs troated as one for 20 yo'irs and 
19 not ©ntitlod ao of right to rociission of sontonce. 
i'ho juaiciai opinion aa to tno qoality sontonca of 
iapriaonrant for l i f e i s a alKod ono. Iho uorola digh Court 
44 
1" t , y g ^ f a , i ' .f^ t^ nt'a caintalnod that the 
coort I j compotont to specify whether ia.prison;.:oat for l i f e 
awarded by i t 13 rigorous or simpla. ^ Jl9.-3ontlng fro3 th® iierala 
decision the jrissa liigh Court in iTrllkia V. Tha Stnt^^^ has 
/41. A.1..H. 1961 3.C| 600. 
42. aphnala supplied. 
A.I.a. 1945 64. 
44. "i.l.h. 1957 r«»r. 102. 
45. 19©4 Orrisn 149. 
. SI . 
held that • Insprlsonaent for life* means "rigorous IcnprlsoAment 
for l i f e " -<Phe quostlon regarding quality of llf® imprison-
njORt was eoQSldered by th© lAW Commission in i t s Thlrtyolnth 
Heport. i t cama to ch© c».'riclu3i.oi4 that the icg^ l^ posaition in 
this cattar is uncertain which aeeds to b© remedied by ouitable 
legislation. * Aftar ©xamiolog a Tow alternatives It recoaraend-
ed that the "Imprlaoaffieftt for l i f e should be rigorous"* 
At plQCQs where a Children Act operates a sentence of 
Imprlsoaffieat for l i f e my aot o© Imposed oti a child found to 
have infrlneoi the law, ualess he Is of iinruly and depraved 
character. 
Santenee_of Imar1sonnent 
Jjenteoce of Imprisontjent Is sanctioned for the majority 
of offences ijnder the I.P.Q. ©nd vnrlo'is special stntntO"5. 
Vfhere any statute doos not specify th« type of Imprlson-'ent, 
the court, by virtue of 3®c. ^ (27) of the General "lanse e Act, 
46. The Jrlosa iilgh Court in this case tootv the above view 
inter al ia, dufl to the use af oxprej^ion "rigorous iioprl-
soajeat for l i f e " In the ju3gments of the ;.5upreae Court 
in sjtate of iiadhye i^ radesh v. Ahtnaduilah, A.I.ri. 1961 3.C. 
996 and i,anavatl V. i'he Jtato of l^harashtra, A.x.n. 
196ii a.J. I t may, however ja noted in Jal i>ev v. fhe 
Jtata of t'unjab, A.I.^t. 1^63 613, the uupreme Court 
converted the sontence of death Into one of itaprlsonmont 
for l i f e vithQut usir^j the term * rigorous'. 
47. uBtv Comalasion of India* Thirty-i.iath rieport, 11 (3.968). 
48. 11. at 13. 
49. See for Instance Section 27 of the 'fttar t rndesh Children 
4ct, 1951. 
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50 1697 my Impom imprlBonm&nt of either description. Th© 
sentence of rigorous itnprlsonsFsent Is specifically prescribed 
for 12 offences undor the about 22 offences, only 
slfflpl© Iroprlsoncsut is provided w 4^ll6 In ai l other offences 
wher© Imprlsofiinent Is sanctioned, i t Is ©it'ner rigorous or 
siffipla.v^h© longest term of Imprlsonaent is 14 years provided 
for four offences* ^ Th© shortest period of iroprisonffient tftat 
say oe awardied is 24 ftours for the off@noe of misconsiuct in a 
public place a drunken person under Section 610|1 .P.C.rulnlaju® 
tersD of 7 yeors rigorous imprisonaient i s provided imier Section 
297 and 39ii,I.P.C. 
MinifBuaa sentences have also been provided by statutes of 
recent origin. For exsople, section Prevention of 
Corruption Act 1947; Sections 5 eni 6 the "^upression of I moral 
traffic in Komen aal Cirls Act, 1966, iJectlon 16(1) of the 
Prevention of Foodi Molterntlon Act, 19S4, and Section 7 of thf» 
amended Essential Goar.oditio3 Act, 1955 etc.., prescribe alnisuai 
sentences under certain circuiDStonces. In few cases the courts 
are alloved to pass b sentence below the taaximum limit provided 
there are sufficient reasons to be recorded in writinii while 
in otners the sentence of imprisonment is more or less isanddtory 
60. ii. baksl U. Accountant General, iiihar and Others, A.I.W. 
1967 .^ atno 615. 
61. Sections 194, 216A, 361, 332, 392, 393 , 394 , 399 , 400, 
401, 402 and 449 I.H.C. 
52. Oectlons 115 , 282, 392 and 457 I.P.O. 
53. 3ee proviso to Sub section (1) of Oectlon 16 of the 
r'reventi-ifl of *'ood Adulteration Act. 
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54 
and th0 co i^Tt has to record Ifcs reason for not ImposliiB I t . 
The power to pass a sentonea of lesprlsonment on young 
offenders Is rastrioted by Central and vorloug Stat« Children 
<f 
Acts end the Borstal Schools Acts, i^he Probation of Offen4«rs 
65 Act, 1968, prohibits ItBpoaitloft of imprisonment on offenffers 
below 21 yoors. Tho court must fiiva reasons for passing a 
56 sentence of IrDpriaonr-ent on such young offenders. 
•^Jolltary conftaement Is an ©xtonuatod form of rigorous 
loprtsonaent. -'siectlon 73 of tho Penal Codo sanctions solitary 
57 
confInemettt ^ as a mod® of undergoing tn© sentence of rigorous 
Imprlsonaient passed on an offender for an offence under the 
l.P.C.^l'hls section empowers the court to order that the 
offender my be kept In solltory confinement for any portion 
64. For example Jectlon 7 of the Essential Cocsnjtdltles Act 
196S as atcsnded by (^cond /imendmont) Act of 1967. 
55, Thla 13 e central legislation and h9s b»en adopted by 
alfljost a l l states In India except Jamr-u and Kashmir and 
Uttar Pradesh, 'toreover In stntes vhero this Act has / 
been adopted ©any area a are s t i l l uncovered. See 26 
ooclal Sefence (October 1971). 
66. Section 6 Probation of Offenders Act 19S8. A similar 
provision Is contained In proviso (2) to Section 4 of the 
U.P. First Offender Probation Act, 1938. 
67. I t Is segregation of a prisoner froa the nsaln population of 
the prison for the purpose of punlshrent and has been 
variously called, separated confinement, cellular confine-
ment and tho l ike. In executing Q sentence of solitary 
confinement a prlsonor Is kept In a cell vhlch entirely 
"secludes him frooi communication with, but not froiji right 
of other prisoners" Vide t^pianatlon to Section 46 (10> 
of the Prisons Act lci94. 
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or portions of rigorous Imprisooxent to which he is santenced 
but not ©xceadlng throo months on th® whole. An order of 
solltr-ry conflnoment cnn not be on conviction iindor 
special ani locnl laws.' ^Uov^  such on order can be passed 
whsr© a person has been ssntonced to imprisonment in lieu of 
flno or in aefoiat of furnlohing sociirity for gooS behavioir. 
Section 74 of thG I.P.G. rogulotes t'lo execution of thla 
s^ntenco. "^.s a form of 'Judicial ssntfnce' solitary confinotcent 
h8g boeorjo a bye-goao practice in India. 
Ihs courts are under a duty to paus a gaatonce for overy 
61 
olfonc© of vililcn tho accused i s convicted. ihc practical 
^vGsiLt i s that i f only one Ofjd not a i l the sentanceo i s quashed 
on appaal tho accused rem ins ici 4all. tio%fovor where core than 
on© sontouce of iaprisonaent is icaposed on an offender for -
sovorol offences tried in a single t r ia l , the court is empowered 
under Section l?SCl> of the Cr.P.C. to diroct that such sentences 
may run conc'irrr?ntly, otherwise they shall coo^ nence one after 
the ©xplr-^tlon of another in such orler as the court mf direct. 
I t has bfKJn held by tho Orissn ni£h Court thnt passing of 
>&. hlne-^mperor V, riaMr 31nrh, A.I.:\. 1924 Lah. 667. 
59. Emperor V. Kundan, 36 All . 495j Jita (187n) Punjab 
Record Jo. 26. 
6D. -^atiarlG Siidiqi, Solitary Confinaoient: ^ i l ea for It3 
Abolition, a Ail^oih i/iw Journal 131, 134 (1965). 
61. jaya naa vithoba V. Jtcte of i>o;nt)a/, A.i .h. 1956 3.0. 146; 
oee Elso oectlon 367(ii> ^r. V.C. 
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cumulative seateacc, Instead of separate sentsnees, upon an 
accuserd person convtoted at one trial of two or moro offencos, 
is not the order but Is an exceptloa otiiy wridTor clrcuastar^cas 
enumerated under Section 71, 
vthe concurrent seateneos deeme:! to begin on the asne 
day, so th§t time spent in prison Is no lone® '^ ttmn the longest 
vx oi" the sentence. An accusesJ who hns committed ran offence 
falling un3er two or more ennctasenta my be prosoeutei tinder 
©ith'?? or any of thos© enacttsonts but shall not be ll'»Me to 
be punished twice for the ssse offence. By virtne of Section 
71» wh«re the offender is guilty of an offence which i s 
sjade up of parts, any of which part i s in itself an offence, 
the offender shall not be punished for Qore than one of such 
offences unless i t be so expressly provided. 
liiro i ^ i n V. Ihs atate, A.I.ti. 19<^ Orissa X46. Section 71 
I .P.J, lays down the following rules for punishment of 
stultiple offences: 
'H here anything which is an offence is ^ade up of parts, 
any of which part is itself on offence, the offender 
shall not be punish®! with the punishment of more 
thin one of such of his offences, unless i t bf» so 
expressly provld«i* 
Khere anything is fin offence f?5lllng within tvo 
or more separate definitions of any law in forc» for 
the time being w'lich offences are defined or punished, 
or 
where several acts, of which one or more thnn one 
would itsel f or theniselv^s constltuto nn offence, 
constitutes, when conblnf»i, a different offence, the 
offender shnll not bo punished with a nore severe 
puhlshctnt than the court which tries him could award 
for any one of such offences." 
63* Section 26. The Gener-^ l Clauses Ac|, 1B97. 3ae also 
Article 20{iJ), of the Constitution df India. 
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Where the soatences aire cori«ecutiv« the second begins 
y as soon aa the other expires atid the ofioadfir i s not reioasad 
between them. Iho aggregate of conseeutlv© terms of iiaprlsoa-
raent for offences of the satae aategory say sxcsed the legal 
asaxlmua for o siagle offence of that category. But Section 35 
of the Cr.P.C, puts two llEsttstionss f i r s t , which Is applicable 
to al l coyuPt9, Is that no conaecutltra sentences of isprlaonffient 
shall exceed a total pertotJ of 14 yenr^i secondly ^eglatrntes 
caonot pass consecutive sentences exceeding the double of the 
asxlmum sentence which they are authorised to tatpose. This 
later restriction does not epply to Magistrates vlth special 
powers who are, nevertheless, subjected to the f i m t limitation. 
' According to Section 397(1) of the Gr.P.C. If an 
offerKJer Is already undergoing a aentence of isiprlsoaoent, a 
sentence of lujprlsonnsent or Imprisoament for l i f e pasfied on a 
aubsfqueat conviction shall run consecutively to the eorlier 
sentence unless the court directs the subsequent sentence to 
run concurrently with the previous sentence. Swhere the courts 
below have failed to invoke the provision of Section 397(1) 
Cr.i».2., same can be done by the High Court. <^hu3 in Jiwan V. 
•••hw the ftsjaathan High Court following the Calcutta 
6s nigh Court In Jalnta Kumar Banerjee V. The StQte, held that 
@4. ft.l.R. 1970 Ka .^ 243; The appellants wora sentenced to a 
period of 10 years in one trial an* sentenced to I year each 
on two co'mts and 6 month laprlsonment on third connt in a 
second tr ia l . The later three sontooces were concuiTont 
and In the third trial they were sentenced to one yei^ r 
Imprlsonment. All the sentences were mad© by the High 3ourt 
to run concurrently. 
65. A.I.H. 1965 Cal. 
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i t had the power under iSactloa S61 A, Cr.P.O. to ordi«r thot 
fcbe sdftteuees pasaod on cSlff®r©nt dates, diffsjcorji convlctiona 
of th© accused run concuireaUy Sisaliariy the Allahabad 
High ^oui-t in invoked i t s 
Inherent Section 661 A, snd smd© th© two sentences 
of iffiprisoiiffient passed agsinst accused in two differefit 
trials at two dlffersnt places, eoocarrent. 
^Iffipylsorifsent in default of paycsont of fin© can not b® 
»ad© ooneurrsnt with suhstantiv© istprisonroent irrespective of 
the fact th'it both m m passed in the sso© proceeding or in 
different casss ©t diffsreot tlffios. 
r.:ah®nced puniateentt a the saoctioa for repeatei-s, i s 
• r^jsKtionejS by Seotloa 75 of 
the 1 •r'•J • Qfiti cert®in specisi 
laws notably the Supi'ession of laaoral Irafx*lc in hQm&n atudl 
biris Act, 1936, the Preveatloa of Food Muiteration Act 1934, 
the Preveation of Gorraption Act, 1947, The Public Gambling Act, 
and the t^/S^ntial Cooimoditios Act, 195Q, 
Section 75 of the read a i 
V.hoever, havine been convlcte<l by a court in 
India of an offence punishable unaer Chapter 
XII or Chapter XVtl of this code with imprison-
ment of either description for a taro of three 
years or upwards, shall be gJJllty of any offence 
66. 1970 Cr.L.J. 767 ( A l l . ) . 
67. Pao^aji lala^i, A.I.R. 1939 Bom. 160, 
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punishafoi® under eitheir of these chapters with 
Ilka Imprisoocient, for the termi shall be 
sub^«ct, for ©very such 8ubsequ«Qt offence to 
Iffipriaooment for l i f e or to imprlsonffient of 
either description for a t&rm which my extenil 
to ten years. 
This sectioa serves a very iiaited purpose, -^ t s scope 
la re^tricteiS to offences reiatiag to coina^-e and stamps end 
offences against property under the I.P.C. the conviction for 
vhieh offences on a subsequent occasion may warrant ao enhanced 
sentence of imprisonsDent. ^Although the objective criterion 
for Increased penalty un^cr the above section Is a previous 
^conviction, but the courts are not bound to impose enhanced 
imprisonraent on a previous convict. However so®® specie! 
glsiations even ley dowa the minimum as well bs mximm 
punishment on second and subsequent conviction.^ CertRln 
special laws provide e graded punishoent on f i r s t , second aaS 
G9 
subsequent convictiono for the offences an:ler these lavs. 
antJer certain special laws not only the peiic^ of iffiprlsonraent 
i s enhanced for repeated convictions but the quantus! of fine 
ie also increased. 
3* ffffflffi^wrff nQPpny 
^ Until 19^1, forfeiture of a l l property of offenders 
68. Sections 3(1) , 6(2) , 6(2) of the Supresslon of Immoral 
Traffic in Vioroen and Girls Act, 1966. 
69. ^or example, Gub-cleuses ( i l ) and ( I I I ) of tbe Section 16 
( l ) ( g ) of the Prevention of Food Adulterotlon Act,. 1954. 
See also proviso to clause (2) of Sub-section (1) of 
Section 7 of the (amended) Sssentlri 3o®-^odltieS'Act, 1955 
which permits s sentence of fine In lieu of Imprisonment 
for reasons to be recorded In the case of a rir3t offence 
and provides a oandatory sentence of one month iaprisorifwnt 
In the case of a second or subseauent offence. 
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to certain oasea was aliow®di imJer Sftctions 61 anii OH of the 
70 As such a proiiPlsion waa r«gsrdei IncoBslstant with 
mtXetti liberal prlnetples of punishment, i t was a&ollshed by 
71 
Act XVI of 1921 • ^However th© Peaai Code retains th© f o r f o i -
tura of specific property as an additioaal punishoent ia three 
cases aaffiely, Vai propsry ased or iatetttJed to be used or 
acquirei in or by comiatttiag depredation on the territories of ' 78 
any power in aliieaee or at peace vith the Covernment of Xndlaf 
(b) any property received by any person when such property vas 
taken by waging war against any Asiatic Rower or by committing 
depredation as in (a)| (c ) property p'orchasod by a public 
servant when he i s legally prohibited fro© purchasing OP bidding 
74. for such property.'^ 
i 
Section 617 of the Cr.P.C. ensblos the court "to malre 
such order as i t thinks f i t for the disposal of any property 
of document produced before i t , or i t s custody or regarding 
70. Under Section 6cJ I.P.C« a person seotencei to death 
forfaitad a l l his moveable and l©:LOveabi« propertyj i f 
sentenced to transportation or imprisonccent e;3:ceedin£ 
S3ven yearsi the court stay adjudge that rent and profits 
of the offender's property shall be forfeited during the 
subsistance of the sentence, save such provision for 
family or dependants of the offender as Goveraaent tsay 
think f i t . Under Section 61 any property acquired by above 
mentioned convict was forfeitovi to the Government until 
the sentence had been fully upcidergone or commuted or the 
offender pardoned. 
/ 
7X. section 4 of th® Indian Penal Code (Amendment)Act, 1921 
(XVI of 1921). 
72. Section 126^1 .P.C. 
73. Section 187»1.P.C. 
» • 
74. Section 169,1 P.C 
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vhleh any off«nce appears to bsv® comsltted or which has 
bson usol for the eosmis^lon of nny offence". But as this 
section provides both for restoration en's conflscotlon of siich 
property i t cannot b© treated es l©|:ali2liiE the ssntenc© of 
75 
forfeiture. An ordar of confiscation of property under 
Stction 517 of the Cr.P.C. follows only upon an order of 
coisvictioa. On apt>eal or revision, i f conviction i s not upheld, 
tho order of confiscation alone cannot otond.^^^xdortain 
special laws, creating offeacoa of socio-econoiBic nature, also 
cpiifcaiii provision for forfeiture of property in respect of 
which an offence has been cosMsitted. For ©xataple Section IS 
of tho Prevention of Food Adultorotion Act, 1954 authorises 
forfeiture of an adulterated article of food. Section 7Cb) of 
the Essential Comasodlties Act, 1955 contains a iconttatory 
provision for forfeiture of property in respect of which an 
order tsad© under tho Act has been contravened. 
4 . Elm" ' 
The sentence of fisjo la least spectacular of a l l pensl 
aeasuroa. I t i s numerically the aojt isportant end costs 
l i t t l e to the Government. 
^ I t was justified by tho drafters of the j^ enal Code on 
77 Hhe ground of i t s universality. rho authors of the code did 
7b. Oour, Juorn note, 28, at iil4 
76. iirishna Filial V. Jtato of /^dras, A.I.R. 1934 O.C. 335. 
77. Upon the subject of fine tho authors of the Penal Code saids 
"Fine i s the most comsion punlshtient In every part of the 
t.orld and i t Is a punish!5«nt the advantages of which are so 
great ani obvio'is that we propos«» to authorise tha courts 
to in f l i c t i t in every esse . . . . " Kote A, p.S, c«oted In 
Second Report on th#» In51«in Pen«^ l Code, 165 (1847). 
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78 "not favour lloltlng th« amomt of f ln« . they did not think 
It fe?>9lbl« to esak» the rul# that no flno shall «xceod on« 
79 
fourth of the caount of property beloneing to the offender. 
They adopt«?d the rale as eontHn®d In th® English 5111 of 
Rights that 00 flno shoald b® ©xees3iv#. *^cfclon 63 of the 
'I.P.C. lays <lo%fns "where no susi Is expressed to which a fine 
may exteadi the atnount of fine to which the of fender i s liable 
^is limited, but shall not fc»e «xoesalve". AdQlttirig the extent 
of dlsoretioa in imposla^ fine given to the courta, the authors 
of the code sought to prevent any gross injustice tak Ing place 80 through a system of appeal egainat such aentoncea. 
^ Pine 19 not only coomon panelty for offences unier the 
I.P.C. but i t appears in large majority of offences under 
various iocal and Speclesl laws. '-The sentence of fin® inny be 
clasalfloa under eevorol categorlest (1) offences In which fine 
78. "It i s impossible to fix «ny llralt to the amount of fine 
which will not either b® so high na to be ruinous to the 
poor, or so low as to be no object of terror to the rich," 
?uoted[ in Second Beport on the Indian Code, 176 1847). 
79. " I f , in imitation of Mr. Uvingatone (author of l.oulal«na 
Jode) we provide that no fine shall exceed one-fourth of the 
aoount of the oflenaler^s property, no serlouo fine will 
ever be Inposed In this country without a lon ;^ and often a 
most unsatisfactory investigation, in which i t wootd be 
necessary to decide many obscure questions of right purpose-
ly darkened by every artifice of chicanery." oupra note, 
7S, at 176-177. 
HO* "we feal that the extent of the discretion which we have 
thus l e f t to the courts i s an evil and that no sagacity and 
no rectitude of intention can secure a Jtsige from occasional 
error. Ke conceive, however, that If fine is to be employed 
as pwilahment aiid no Judicious person, we are persuaded, 
would propose to dispense with i t - this evil must be 
endured, fee shall attempt in the code of procedure to es-
tablish such a system of appenl as may prevent gross or 
frequent injustice fro® taking place'% Guora note, 78,it 171, 
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18 «xclu9lve penalty tout Its oraoimt i s tmllpjlte1| Cll) offences 
in which fin« Is on alternative penalty but i t s amount la 
limited!I ( i l l ) offencos in which i t i s alternative penalty but 
aaiount unlitnite^l (iv> offences In which i t i s additional 
penalty but the amoant la lifflitedi (v) offences in which i t 13 
both additional penalty and i ts amoant i s unlimitedl and (v l j 
offences in which fi fixed fine is isaadstory either exclusively 
oe in addition to e minimu.'B sentence of imprisonment. The 
last type of offencea are found in several speclnl lavs. By 
virtue of isection HQ of the General clauses Act lo97 the 
provisions aa to amount of fine, sentence of imprisonmeat in 
default of fine etc. as contninei in Sections 63 to 70 of the 
l .P.C. , also apply to al l fines imposed uader the authority 
of any Act, regulation, rule or bye-law, unless an express 
provision to the contrary is contained therein. 
V The fine say be collected by payment or levied by the 
process of law as laid down in Section 336 Cr.P.C. A period 
of six yeirs is provided within which fine my be recovered, 
and the death of the offender does not discharge his estate 
from l iabil ity for payment fine.®^ 
Itnprisons^nt in default of finet 
In case of a:>Q p9/xent of fine by the off eiders al l 
criffiinal courts are allowed to impose a seatence of imprisonment 
dl* oection 70, I.P.Q. 
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lo dofauXt, Iti ftccordnnc® with the seal© provided In the I.P*C. 
V.^ iero in a peasl provision both fine and Itaprlsonment ere 
provided, a aentonce In default of fine shoaXd not exceed one-
fourth of the Boxlcum liaprlaonment provided for the offence 
under tfiat provision. The Kind of stich sentence will depend 
upon whethor the offence la pynlahabie with rigorous or sliople 
83 
Imprlsoninciat. Zn offencos where fla© Is the only penalty« 
the sentence in default shall always be simple and according 
to the following scslet two months Imprlaonment If the sentence 
of fine Is Hapees S3.00} foar months Imprisonment If fine 
exceeds Hupeea 10C}«00$ in al l other cases six csonth Imprison* 
(Bent. yn the payment of fine or levy by the process of law, HQ 
fchs sentence In default Is terminated• ^A sentence of Imprl-
sonojent lo default of fine la an additional penalty^^ which 
does not fserge In the substantive term of Imprisonment Iraposed 
on the offender* 
U The power of the courts of Kaglstratea In respect to the 
sentence of liBprlsodment In default of fine Is regidated by 
Section of the Cr.P.C. which provides two lloltatlons, namely« 
(1) the term Is not In excess of the ^leglstrate's power? ( I I ) 
02, Section 63,1 .P.O. 
B3, Section 66,1.0.0. 
B4. section 67,I.P.c;. 
oS. aection 6a, i .p .c . 
Section 
vh9r0 {} substantive tons o£ loprlsonisent bss been awarded thci 
s€snt@rice In defauxt should not exceed one foui'th of ttio 
na|,lotrate* s sontenciog power. However the f i r s t liiaitatioa 
does not appiy to Kagistrates with spoclal powers* 
C * 
^/tihlle dealing %dth © previous convict, a l l criminal 
courts, except courts of Second and Third OXsss t'agiftrstes 
can empXoy a proventiim oeasure as contalnel in J^ction 563 of 
the Cr .P •C • 
in addition to a sentence of irapri aontaent. Under 
this Section the convicting coiirt of the specified rank may 
vhilo passing o ^ntence on an accused person who had previous-
ly been convictec' of the offence under Section 215 I.P.G. or of 
offences relotiag to currency notes or offences relating to 
coinage and property punishable with three yeirs or upward 
term of imprisontz^nt, pass an order requiring the offender to 
notify his place of residence or any change in his residence 
for pecioKl extending upto 5 yestrs after he i s released from 
the ja i l at the expiration of his sentence. ef fect the 
offehder i s put urder police surveillance after his release 
from jail.®"' ' " I III I 
87. An order restricting the movement to certain arp?» end/or 
retjuiring the notification of residence csn also be passed 
under various af^te Kabitual Offenders ©nactsRents agJiinst 
a person, who had earlier besn sentenced to a substantive 
term of iaprisonment on not l es j than three previous occa-
sions for certain offences relating to coin^e"', offences 
against hunan l i f e and body, offences against property and 
coimterfeiting of currency note or bank note, upon an 
inauiry roaie by a co«irt of soecified ronk. 
habitual Offender's isstrictions Act, 1952} The Punjab 
Habitual Offenders (Control ani I^eform) Act, 1932j The 
iicMabay Habitual Jffenders Act, 1939. The orders under these 
enactment ire essentially preventive oseasures rather than 
additional measure accompany i^nt a sentence* 
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AQ order siiaiXar to that as contemplated in Sdctlon S6S 
of th© Cr .F»C. 19 also provided by Section IX of the Supr«3slon 
of Imffiorai Traffic in bomen atid Oiris Act, 19S6. Ond^ r this 
Act i f en off«nider who has previously been coavlct©<3 of 
speclfiiHl offences^'® by an Indian Court or any court or tribunal 
in any other couarty, and i s within five years after his roleose 
from prison, again coivlcted of the spsclfled offences, th© 
court, at the time of sentencing him to laprlsonment, my order 
hits to notify his place of resldjenee, or chance In or absence 
froffl his residence for a periol of 5 yenrs fro® the <l?»te of his 
release fro® the prison- ^he novel f©atore Intraiuced by this 
Act Is that i t recognises a previous conviction by s fors-lgn 
coia-t for the purpose of an additional mcaeur© eroployei against 
the offender. 
An other addltloiaai meaaure i s cont&mplateJ by Section 
10^ of the Jr aP • 
vhereby an offender nsay be bound down for 
keeplni, peace for certain period. convicting court may, 
at the time of parsing a sentence on a person convicted of 
certain offences involving breach of peace, or assault or 
criminal intlaldation, order hita to execute a bond with or 
without suroties for keeping the peace during for a {^riod not 
exceeding tkree years. 
87a. The offences specified are kidnapping or abduction, pro-
curation of minor g i r l , importation of girl frotn foreien 
country for i l l i c i t purposes, concealing and keeping kid-
napped person, selling, hiring or buying a minor for 
prostitution, habitual dealing in slave or any offence 
which i s punishable undor the Qupresslon of Imnoral Traffic 
in v.ooen and Girls Act. 
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v^ctloji 17 of the Motor VehlciffsAct, 1938 provider for 
an order of msp^nstm of driving liceric® for certain periCKl. 
Ifolor this seccioo If a person la convicted of an off«nc« under 
the said Act or any other offence in tue aommlssion of vhich 
a aotor vehicle vas used^ the conviotiog court m y ^ n addition 
to imposing an/ other punishment authorised by law, declare 
such person to be disqualified« for a specified period, for 
holding any driving licence or for holding a driving licence 
to drive o particular type of vehicle. But in certain offences 
tinder this Act- sach an order of disqualification can not be 
passed on an offender convicte'* for the f i rst or second time. 
I t tffity be, however, noted that in certain case a falling wder 
Sub-aeetions O ) , (4) and (S) of the above caoationed section 
the order of disqualification i s aandatory for a flx«»d period. 
An other additional measure in the field of special laws 
is contained in Sub-section (3) of Section 7 of the Essential 
Comsoditios Act, 1955 (as aeiended in 1967). The convicting 
court may on a person convicted second tloe of certain offences 
und«r the said Act, in addition to any other punishment, by 
order, "direct that person shall not carry on any business in 
that essential coissodlty for such period, not being less than 
six (sonths, as iBay be specified by the court in the order". 
D * AJLtMPaUv.f ffi 
The principal penal measures have been discussed above. 
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Ondar certain coiditlons the courts ere eopowared to dmplojr 
ctrtain alt®rnativfi mtasupes against a, violator of criminal 
Xblv^ By and large the purposa of these alternative measures 
1® to provide for a suostltut® for isprlsoasemt bat they my 
i^ e empio/adf la some cases, as aiternafelv© to sentoaces of fine 
also* 
1* MfftOrAUffft 
The release after due admonition can be effected under 
Section 3 of the Probation of Offenders Act, or alollar 
state l e g i s l a t i o n s under Section 66a (l»A) of the Cr-P-C.^ 
Wherever the Probation of Offenders ftct Is In operation I t 
supercedes Section S63 (i-ft) of the Cr.P.C. and the state 
statutes dealing with adaonltlon and probation. 
Section S62 (l-A) Gr,l?.C. providess 
In any case la which a person i s convicted of 
theft, theft in a building, dishonest calsappro-
prlatlon, cheatliig or any offence under the 
Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860), punishable with 
not more thsn' two yearns Imprlsonment and no 
previous conviction Is proved against his, 
6b• The Probation of offenders Act, 1953 Is In force In Union 
lerrltorles Including Hlosachai Pradesh which Is now a 
State* fhe utate of Andhr^  t^radesh, Assam, Haryana, Kerala, 
Kadhya Pradesh, Kysore, Orlssa, Punjab and Hajasthan have 
adopted this Act. The states of Tamil lladu, Gujarat, 
Maharashtra and West Uengal, where large part of their 
territories are covered by their respective local laws, 
have also adoptee! the Probation of Offenders Act and are 
enforcing I t In a phased manner. In ''fttar Pradesh, the 
U.P. First Offenders Probation Act 1938 is operative In 
all the dl«turlct of the sfeite but supervisory prob- i^tlon 
services are available In only distr icts . See generally, 
26 SOCIAL (October 1971) (special Issue on 
probation). 
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court before whoa he Is so convicted say, I f 
i t thioks f i t , having regtrd to th® ag©, 
character, anteced«nt3 or physical or laontsl 
condition of the offeniar ana to th« trivial 
nature of th® off ©race or any othar ©Kten'jatlng 
clrcumstancGS under which the offence wan 
committea, instoad of senteocing hljs to aay 
punl3hDeat| release him after aue admonltlOQ* 
The correapomSlctg provision as contained In Section 3 
of the Probation of Offenders Act, 1933 i s much wider than the 
HO 
above raentlouei provision. I t extendSf In addition to the 
offences fflentioned aoove, to offence of theft by a clerk or 
servant of his employer's property, cheating under Section 420 
I.P.C. or finy offence punishable with liaprlsonment upto two 
years laiprlaonoent or with fine, or with both, und^r th© I.P.C. 
or un3er any otheF law. Section S62 (1-A) of the Cr.P.C. end 
slfuilar provisions In the state enactments can be Invoked by 
a court of specified rank and oake It necessary for other coxirts 
to forward the accused and the proceeding of the case to a cowt 
90 
of competent jurisdiction. w^ Tho Probation of Offenders Act, 
19S8 confers power on al l courts to release on admonition. An-
<i9. Section 3 of the Probation of Offenders Act, 195a provldest' 
"When any person Is found guilty of having committed an 
offence punishable under Section 379 of ^section 380 or 
Jectlon 381 or Section 404 or Section of the Indian 
jpenal Code (45 of 1S60> or any offence punishable with 
Imprisonment for not more than two years, or with fine, 
or with bo til, under the Indian Penal Godle or eny other 
law, and no previous conviction Is proved against him and 
the court by which the person Is found guilty i s of opinion 
that havlnj^  re^ a^rd to the circumstances of the case. Inclu-
ding the niture of the offence and the character of the 
offender J I t la expedient so to do, then, notwithstanding 
anything contained In any other law for the time being In 
force, the court may. Instead of sentencing hlo to any 
puilsteent or releasing hi© on probation of good conduct 
under Section 4 , release hlo after due adlronltlon". 
90. See, for instence Section 368 Cr.P.C. 
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other notabl® f©atur« of the Pi-otoatlon of Offemltps Act» 1958 
i s that i t puts pestrtctlon on th« Uis© of prison s«nt9nc« 
©gainst an offen^iar convicted of an offence punishable vlth 
linprisonment (bat not laprlsonaent for l i f e ) by requiring th® 
court to record Itis reason for passing a sentence of isprtson-
aent Instead of reXeaalng him after due adiaonltlon «n(ior 
Section 3 or on probation of good conduct under Section 4 , 
la caae of young offeodorj under 15 /©ars of sge © 
provision for admonition Is contained In Section 31 of the 
h&Sormtoty iachooia Act 1897• fhls Act ceaoea to operate in 
areas which are covered by the (Central) ChlMren Act 1963. or 
any similar state leglsiatioa. These Children Acts d i f f e r , 
inter 8lia» in respect of age of the offender* Majority of 
these Acts f ix 16 year a, yet in souse statutes offenders under 
13 years also are covered* 
^ The term probation Is eaiployei In corrections! literature 
in three inter*relat«d senses natoely prob<itlon aa a sentence, 
as an organisation an*! as a process. As a sentence, "probation 
represents a juiliclal disposition which establishes the 
defendants* legal status under which his freedom in the 
coanunlty is contlnuuid subject to supervision by a probation 
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91 organisation and subject to Gondltlons laposedl by th« Court"* 
As an orgenlaatlon It Is "a aervlce agency designated to assist 
the coart una to 03£«cut® certalti services in the administration 
of criminal Rustic©"."® Ao a process, "probation InvoXi'sa the 
presantence Investigation for the court end the supervision of 
persons in the coamunity" 
In Ind^ la the statutory noras for releases on probation 
of good conduct are coiitQined in Section S ^ of the Cr«P«C«, 
various atate probation enactments and Section 4 of the Probation 
of Offenders Act, I96d. ^ The sentencing courts may release 
a convicted offender on probation vlth or without supervision* 
The trial courts may i f certain conditions are satisfied, 
release a convictel offender on probation of gooif conduct without 
91. T4anu3l of Correctional Standards 98, Araerlcan Correctional 
Association, Washington o.C. (1966J, S©<? also Sutherland 
and Crossy, Principles of Criminology 412 (1965) where 
probation Is defined as "the status of a convicted offender 
durlnfi a period of suspension of the sentence in which he 
Is §lven liberty conditioned on his good behavlo ir and in 
which the state by personal supervision attempts to assist 
him to saintain good behaviour". 
92. Manual of Correctional 3tsndard3, supra note, 91. 
93. i m , * 
94. By virtue of Section Iti of the I'robation of offenders Act, 
Sections 3 and 4 do not extend to offendex s convicted under 
Section of the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947 and 
the Suppression of Iimsoral traf f ic in l»omen and Girls Act, 
X966. However the last mentioned statute under Section 10 
provides for releases with admonition or on probation of 
good conduct In certain cases in the tsanner provided for In 
aectlon 56a of the Cr.P.c. 
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"sub^eetlng the off«nd«r to th® supervision of probation o f f i cer . 
!\eXe3 3« can t>© made un^or Section Ct, P . - . or under 
atato ieglalatlon aeallng with th» 8ubj«ct o f S e c t i o n 4 
(1) of the Probstion Offenders Act ISQB^  aepeodirii upon th« 
appilcaUon of any of the abov© provision to a locQl arm* The 
'Comon feature of these provisions Is tiist the offeniler Is 
released on Ills entajrias, into a i>ondi with or without suretlo3» 
to appear for sentence when ealleiS upon duirlRg a perlc^ (not 
©jcoeedlng three years) aa dotermloed toy tne court and in the 
meanttffi© to Iteep the peace and be of good toehevlour- But sowe 
aifferencea exist on ground of age, sex and nature of offence. 
Bfilease under Section S€2(l) Cr. P#C. Is a possibility where 
an offender above 81 years of age i s conulctedi of «n offence 
f 
not punishable with ©or© than 7 years and an offender below 21 
years or any woman convicts of an offence not punlahfible with 
death or ioprlsonsent for l i f e . This patt^ ern Is follo%?ed in 
raaiority of the state probation enactments. 'In some states 
enactments s distinction for probation el igibi l ity i s mde on 
ground of sex. example Section 5 of the Bombay Probation 
of wfi'endersi 2.93d deny probation to e male offender convicted 
of an offence pimlshat>lo with death or imprisonment for l i f e , 
while a wotoan convicted of an oflence of any kind i s eligible 
for probation. 
Section 4(1) of the Probation of Offenders Act, 1968, 
Is wider than Section S© (1) Cr tP .0 • and corresponding 
provislois in various state enactments. This section provides? 
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any person 18 found guilty of having 
committed an off«n(3« not punlsnabl© with 
d«ath or Imprleonaerit for l l f « and th« 
court by vhloh the porsoa fotand guilty I0 
of opinion that, hnvln£ regard to tht 
clrctimstsnces or ths ccsse iQcluaing the 
nature of offence andt the character of the 
offontier. I t l3 expedient to release hlca 
on probatloa of good coaductf thea not-
wtthatandlng anything coatolned lo aay 
other law for the %lm helng In force* the 
Qoxwt any, Inatcad of seoteaclng htm at 
once to any punlshEent, direct that he ba 
released ou hi a etiterlag into a hood with 
or without sureties, to appear and receive 
seoterice when called upon during such period, 
aot asLceedirig three years, as the court tsay 
direct, and i o the aeaa tisse to keep the 
peace aad be of good behaviour. 
I t i s further provided that the court stell not rele^^se under 
this provision unless tho offender or his surety, I f any, has 
a f ixe ! place of abode or regular occupation within the 
as jurlsdlotloR of th© court. 
Sub-section (2) of the Section 4 of the Probation of 
Offenders Act provides that the court shall, before tmklng an 
order under Sub-section (1 ) , take Into consideration the 
report. I f any, of th® probation of f icer concerned In relation 
to the case. 
Above isentioned section thus contemplates the release 
of an offender on recongizance by giving hlo a chance to mend 
hi 3 ways. The above provision d i f fer a In some ways from the 
95. See Proviso to Sub-section (i> of Section 4 of the 
t'robation of Offenders Act, 196a. Similar provision 
exists in al l probation enactments and in Section 564 of 
the Cr. P.O. 
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correspor^ing provlsioos tsadi* In Sftction 562 Cr«P.C- andl state 
enaetsdats*"^Beside8« a pjp»?vioiij3 conviction i s no bar to th«i 
grant of probation under S«ctlon 4 of the Probation of Offendupa 
Act| %rtilX« a previous convict Is the benefit of release 
under Section 562 Cr-P«C# and laoat of tl5© state enactrndntQ. 
The ©pplicatlon of Section 4(1> of the Probation of 
offenders Act to young offenders i s restricted by certain 
special Xogisiations dealing with them. The release of such 
offender on probation of good conduct 13 effected under those 
special 3tatutQ5« in areas where they operate. £»ection 31 of 
the Reforsjatory School 4c6 and various atate Children Acta 
provide for release ot young offendors on probation of good 
cor^ucfc and comsit thorn to th© care of their parents or any 
other f i t person provided that such parent or person execute 
a bond with or without surety, to be reaponalble for the good 
behaviour of auch yoiing offenders* 
As noted earlier, in correctional literature th© 
concepts of probation and supervision of probationers go to-
/ 
gether. iJection B6k of the Cr.P#C., however, does not contain 
any provision for supervision of the released offeruSejrs like 
i t s Jintlish counterpart nataely iiection 1 of the Probation of 
First offender's Act, 1387 on the basis of which Section 66.5 
was introduced in in The Ssngliah Statute mm 
96. 1 Heport of the Indian Jail Committee, 221 (1919-20). 
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replaced by Probation of Offenders Acfc» 1907 which Introduced 
the concept of statutory reaulrement of supervision of proba-
tioners. This last reforr^id 9tat«t« bss been repetled by the 
Crlfflinal Justice Act 1948 which cootQlns the current Isgal 
norcis for relosse on probation in England, vln India, following 
the British precedent, vnriotis local laws on probation also 
latrcKiuced a system of aupervison of probationers, specially 
for the yo\iE% offenders, hn order for supemision of probation 
can b© fsade Irrespective of the age of the offender under Sub-
section of Section 4 of th© i^robation of ©ffenders Act, 
19Sa. I t sayas 
When an order ui^or Suto-aection (1> i s made, 
the court say, i f i t i s of o|»inlon that in 
the interests of tN} offender end of the 
public i t 19 expedient so to do. in addition 
pass a supervision order directing that the 
offender shall retain under the supervision 
of a probation of f icer named In the order 
during such periai not belnjj less than one 
as nay bo specified therein, and may 
In such supervision order Impose conditions 
OS I t deems necessary for tTfie due supervision 
of the offender. 
q7 OA ' TJnllKe American"' and current British practices, an 
order of supervision under th^ Indllan law i s not nsandatory. 
The probationer to be placed unden supervision h'ls to execute 
97* duora note, 91. 
93* See section 3(1} of the Crlmjinal Justice Act, 194b 
(11 and 12)• 
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a bond under Section 4(4) of the Probation of Offendcra 
In ca«« of juvealie the bond Is executed by his s^rmt or 
guardian. 
3 . .Coy,, 
^Vsrlous ffi©asar«9 described atoov© also cov<pr yotmg 
off0{itl«rs. Hmevm&r a distinction i s made It hss sXso hem 
indicated, the young offender instead of being iroprisoned are 
.detained in BefornaJtorios, Approved Schools or Borstal Schools 
depending upon the age of offender and the availJibility of 
101 
these institations. The jurisdiction of the court In cos® 
of young offender in regulated by Section 29 a of the Cr.P.C. 
which providesi 
of 
99. Sub-section (4) of Section 4 of the t'robati on/Offenders 
Act runs as follows^ 
Ihe court making a supervision order under Sub-section (3) 
shall require the offender, before he i s released* to 
enter into e bond| vith or without sureties, to observe 
the conditions specified in such order and such additional 
conditions with respect to residence, abstention from 
intoxicants or any other uaitter as the court n»y, having 
regard to the particular circumstances, consider f i t to 
impose for preventing a repetition of the saoe offence or 
a coamisslon of other offences by the offender. 
100. Vide the Children Act, 1960; 
101. There are 99 Approved/Certified Schools and Reformatory 
Schools in India, out of which 37 are run by voluntiry 
agencies. About 6 states in India do not have any special 
Institution for young offenders. tot?il number of Juvenile 
Jails i s three. There are only 9 Borstal Schools in nine 
states in India, Vide, Social Defence in India, 19 and 21 
A 3tateii®nt presented before the 4th W.K. -ingress on 
Prevention of Crime and Treataent of Offender, Japan (197o^ 
Central dureau of Correctional Services, Department of 
Jocinl V^elfare Government of India. 
I 
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Any offcaca other thaa dea&h or lmprl8oaaoat« 
co2imltt©d by any person «bo at the do to vhen 
he appears or Is brought before tha court i s 
uader tbo au© of f ifteen yaars, may b# triea 
by a strict Magistrate or a Shiaf Prealdancy 
t?agistrata, or by eny Magiatrato apaciaiiy 
empoworedt by the State Coverrvment to exercisa 
the powers eonferrad by Section 8 , Sub-saotion 
( I ) of the Reformatory School ^Vct, 1897, or in 
any area in which the 9«id Act hag been wholly 
or in pert repeated by any other lav providing 
for the custody, trial or ptmiahaent of the 
youthful offenders by any Magi strata ©mpofwered 
by or under such lev to exercise a l l or any 
of the powers conferr^ thereby# 
In any area not covered by Reformatory School Act or 
any Children Act, Section 399 of the Cr*P.C. confers a power 
on all crifflinal courts to direct, while sentencing any offender 
under 15 years to irapriaonment, that such peraon be confined 
in any reforiaatory established by the state Government* 
^ From preceding discussion, i t emerges that the measures 
employed against the offenders vary from extretme penalty of 
law to ^isllcial ciemency as releases afrer due admonition* The 
availability of these measures depends upon several factors of 
which most important are the nature of offence proved and the 
age of the offender and his previous record.o Coasparatively 
l i t t l e attention has been given to measure® against young 
offenders i s because i t i s not within tho scope of the present 
inqtJiry which i s limited to judicial discretion in sentencing 
of adult offenders. 
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CHAPm IV 
mmm. 
Proa foregoing account of s«nt;«ncea permissible 
under oiir orlmloal law, we cove to sentences In action* 
sentenoes are imposed by the Courts? Mbat is the lesdlng trend? 
What Is the extent of variation in sentences In different states 
In India? In earlier chapters ve have noted that deternlnatlon 
of sentence depends on the nattsre of offence, availability of 
a particular peno-correctional meastire and often age of offender. 
The present chapter v l l l be largely confined to a statistical 
in recent year- .^ 
picture of sentencing practices of Criminal Courts in India/. 
The data presented here have been drawn from various o f f i c ia l ly 
* 
published oaterials as there i s no single agency in India for 
collection and presentation of judicial statistics on the 
national l e v e l I h e aaterlal at our disposal does not disclose 
full account of various aspects of sentencing of offenders In 
different states in India. Nevertheless a study of general 
trends in sentencing will help us understand the policies of 
the courts in sentencing offenders. 
1. ITnder Article 246 of the Indian Constitution read with 
List XI ( State l i s t ) Administration of Justice, Prison, 
Heforuatories etc . are exclusively state subject. 
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A. 6fatya ,^„XirnM,8t. 
A gttneroX picture of tbe (Siapodltlori of criminal oases 
by the oourta in India vill provldft a back^Srop against vhleh to 
vlev pattern of 9«iit6ae9»« 
if^m.'} 
Olspofltlon of th® Criminal Cas«s by the Courts In India 
anrlm 1960-1964* 
ad 
H Nuabar of Wumbar of i? Aeqaltt- t Pai*can»0GoDVle-OPar-
" ' * " 6 tage ofOtlon ficaata-
i C1.4 ^ {ga of 
9 ovar $ fiCl« 6 
$ CI! .3 d oover 
• \, 
faar h Offa^eas 0 Parsons 0 
Haportad I undar trial| 
J . A, 
1960 3371087 
1961 4180974 
196a 4063739 
1963 447644S 
196A 4203313 
5373204 1S34266 2S.6 271S446 60.5 
6119719 1602029 26.01 d3<»£»973 65.3 
60943B7 1651010 28.4 3292716 S4.02 
6663740 1727136 26*9 3541256 53.1 
6527893 1726353 26.4 3337683 51.1 
Tabla 1 show* tha disposition of criminal eaaas d\irlng 
a parlod of 5 I t dlselosaa an Ineraasa In tha nmbar of 
reportad offanoas In tha yaar 196ft over tha yanr 1960. ^mllar 
• Sourca» Statistical Abstract of Indian TTnlon, 1968. and 
pracadlne yaarsi Cantral Statistical Organisation« 
Govartimant of India, Nav Oalhl. To be rafarrad 
haralnaftar as Statistical Abstract. 
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tr«nd 1« Also Doticeftbl* in th« Itmms relating to nuaib«r of 
psrsons tiri«d| acqulttdil or eoiiviet«(t* fho Xlnlted 
of th«s« flgureis i s to give an Inaicstion of th« <|U8ntlty of the, 
court convictions* Itoers ar®, lioirover, variations in th« Inter-
mediate years. I t Is not intended to accoimt for the reasons 
2 
for these variations. ' l^ re thus note that during the year 1964 
out of epproxiB»te3.y oiULlon persons vho caae before the 
eriminai eourtSy 3*3 i&lllion persons were oonvleted of offences 
by these courts.^ table 2 below relates to the types of sentences 
Imposed on the convicted offenders by th® courts in India during 
the years 
Percentage Slstributloa of Convicted Offenders According 
to Hature of Punishment • 
0 1960 0 1^61 ^ 1963 0 196Q fl 
1. Tot^l Conviction 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
2 . Death 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 
3 . 14.fe Imprisonment .12 .18 0.12 0.13 0.13 
4 . Isprlsonment 10.1 8.1 10.03 11.9 11.3 
6. Fine 64.2 S9.1 67.8 62.1 
6. Give aeourlty d.2 2.2 2.3 3.0 2.9 
7 . Unaccounted"^  mA 36.3 28.2 17.1 23.6 
19Gft i s the latest year for vhlch al l India dat^ are 
available in the statistical Abstract. 
3 . The figure for conviction does not include the persons vho 
are cosiBitted to the courts of sessions. &ut persons vho 
have been convicted under preventive provisions of Cr.P.C. 
for keeping the peace or be of good behaviour are Included. 
* Sources Statistical Abstract of Indian ITnlon, 196ii, and 
precerdlng years. 
p I tea "unaccounted** does not forn a classified iteca in the 
Statistical Abstract. The percentage vhovn here has been 
calculated on the basis of total conviction. 
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this Tatol®, of which th© abstract figures sr© provided 
In Appendix A, shovs tfe» cosparatlv© use of different sentenoes 
Imposed on Vm offenders* fwo Xissltatiofif on the data given la 
fable 2 have to be kept In vlevt (a) &n offender eenteaced for 
different offeaoes in several trials (aglth have been taken as 
different peraaiif (l») there ere also possibilities of eoiablned 
sent^efiees, smh as imprlsoment etid fine or imprisonment end 
binding over* 
Xhe broad pietore that esergee frosi fable 2 i s that the 
death sentence ranged betveen .01 and aDB per eent of the total 
conviction. Life term ma imposed on •W per cent of total 
in 
conviction in the years 196S and 196t vhile/the years 1963 and 
of 
1962 i t Showed a rate/*12 per cent and disclosed slight increase 
in 1961. ^cept in the year 1961, the sentence of imprisonment 
conatituted 10 to 11 per cent of the total conviction. '"Fine m& 
most coaraonly used. I t ranged betveen M to 6a per cent of the A 
total oonvlctioa. Ueajanding seotirlty (or binding over) i » not 
a principal laeasure employed against persons convicted of an 
offence* In large tscijority of cages the security for keeping the 
peace or being of good behaviour i s asked for from potential 
6 
offenders*^ Hoirever In certain circumstances i t i s demnded from 
an offender convicted of an offence as an additional cieasure* 
4* Shown in Table 2 as "Give Security". 
6* We hive inoltidwi the persons required to f i n i s h security 
in Table 2 due to the fact that they form part of the total 
nuaber of convicted offerders. 
6. See Chapter III .*^ apra * 
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Th© IttiB •unaecoimtea* In 2 my relate to suoh o«asui?e» 
like ediaonltlOB, ppotjutlon on gooa eondtict witit or vlthout • 
7 SYjpervl slon • 
shall now proetud to aor® •laborato discussion of th® 
different aeateaees impo8«d bf the criotliiEi courts* 
B. imJfeOmlJ'llfi.t 
Although s«iit®iie« of death i s prtsori&«d for a ouatber of 
offdtioes taiid®r our p®iiai ood®, i t s ififliction in reotat ymen 
has eom® to be restriotod to offence of murder in^rolviiig premedi* 
tatlofi and unusual brutality* ^11 Indift data i s tiot airailabl® 
as to the type of offeiio«9 in whioh death sentenees ar® inposed* 
As a ©omter-eheok of th® above observatioo a study of th® court 
r«eords of Align rh Sistriot io tJttar Pradesh eoirerlog a period 
of three years (19^ to X970) nas under-taken, this sttidy 
disclosed that various Courts of Sessions in this district 
imposed d«ath setttences on a total of 33 off®nd®rs* Of th«s« 
offenders 30 w«r® convicted of mi;^ d«r under S®ctioa 302, I.F.C* 
and 3 offendei's w«re convicted of an offence under Section 396, 
0 
l«P*C* (Daooity with murder )• table 3 shows statewise varia-
tions in imposition of death penalty during the years 1961«19Gi. 
for 
7* The rMSonVthis assumption have been discussed in note 
37 IftCfff * 
3* In a l l the 3 eases involvina dacoity with murder (Section 
396, Z*P.C*) the offenders were additionally charged under 
Section 302, I«P*C. 
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Sl;atdwl8« Vnriatlong in D«ath S0ttt©iic«« During 1961-
X9m> In India** 
1 5 5 r 
0 states $ X96I $ 196^ 0 1963 0 1964 
i i i 
Andhra Pradesh m 44 36 ( - ) 
Assam im)^ a ( - ) ( - ) 
Bihar u (M) 13 6 
Qtsjrat 4 B 4 3 
Jasuau and Kashmir 3 2 (SA) (M> 
Karala (UA) 31 31 28 
Kadhya Pradash 20 22 33 17 
Madras 101 82 49 114 
Myaora 13 17 19 9 
Punjab (HA) 46 42 44 
Bajasthan 10 9 n 8 
tittar Pradaah 270 367 314 322 
\h'ast Bengal 11 1 17^ 9 
Onion Territories 1 1 4 ( - ) 
XOlALt 496 677 661 
«• 3ourc«t atatisticai Abstract of Xi3diaii I7oion, i96&» 1966, 
1967 and X96d> 
• C-> r«pros«Qt8 nil 
p (tiA) reproMots aoii avallftolXlty ot d&tM* 
Cliot«t E0l«vaat data from tha Statas of Maharashtra, Hagaland 
and Orlsaa were not raportad la tha Statlatical 
Abstract)• 
z Corrected from following year's figures after discovering 
a printing mistake. 
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Tabl« 3 dlsoloa®» wt<!« varlettott In th« us* of capital 
8©iit«ne«8 l o <Ilff«rfiRt stat«s in ludlQ. Death 9»ntenc«« 
liberally pronoutioM In CTttar PradsMi vher* tbcy ranged between 
M per ceot to 67 per oent of the total death sentences imposed 
la India during the years listed la Table 3 . fhls Table aay be 
read along Appendix B which contains inforaiation %rith 
regard to incidence of siurder, popolatioiii niMber of persona 
charge-sheeted and convicted, death sentences iai^osed and the 
nu!fib@r of exeoutlons in India during 1964 • fc^ether they make 
intereotine stwdy. I t my observed that in l®position of death 
senteneest Ottar fradesh was followed by Madras (Tamil Nadu) • 
these two states, though they constituted only 28.3 per cent of 
the population of the 13 states listed in fable 3, together 
accounted for 77*7 per cent of total death sentences pronounced 
in India during the year 1961. fiighest incidence of murder as 
per 10 taillion population was recorded in Modhya Pradesh where 
i t was 3.9# In Uttar Pradesh i t ves 2.9» But as regards to 
ifflposltion of death sentences, these two States disclosed curious 
contrests. while in Madhya Pradesh 1196 persons were convicted 
of murder, only 17 persons were sentenced to death, in TJttar 
Pradesh as against 1943 convictions for murder, 322 death 
sentences were passed during 1964. In Madras (Tamil Jiadu) on 61S 
offenders convicted for aurder as aany as 114 death sentences 
were imposed. In Bihar, Cujrat, Hysore and Bajasthan the nuaber 
of death sentences ranged between 3 and 9 while the nuaber of 
convictions for murder ranged between 419 and 669. 
• €4 -
from 
Tht g^fiMsl pi«stiir« «M.ch thm 3 i s th&t 
the courts la diff«rorifi imrt of th® eou^trjr a t f f « r In th»ir 
ptialtlve policy l»«ll«f In th© mttimoy ot di^tfe 
p«r»alt|r. la astual €£xB®uti®n of aestb s®at«!sc«s th«p® 
J ^ 
«xlstswld« gtpg between ^mth ««nt«rKS«s irap08«3 on off«iid«P9 
and •J£«c«tloii raU. Oa® w l t « r aot«d s fa l l of executlOE rat© 
in Indita fro® e6 p«r l » the I t l l to 1920 to ®«ro 3i 
0 
^or e«at la th© ^rtod 19S1 to 1961 • la trttar Pradesh wher* 
pronouotiaeiita hightst in lodlQf the •K:«cutloii rat« for 
0 parlal of ten, (19S9»i06a) nas obs«rv«d as low as 7.6 p«r 
Tbls posltloa aecords with the moti^ m lib&ml view 
ia trs® field of penology. 
0 . ^mnm^ 
I' U f t lOTlff 
Mua*rloally l l f « ff«nt*no«8 ar@ least speotftoular of a l l 
Sanson fentfinees* ^^ Xt i s perodsslble for ft large number of offences 
9 . Chhabra. K.&.. Quanttis of Punishcient In CritBinal Uv In Indiat (1970J. 
10. Vide. Reports of the Adadnlstrstion of Justice in the state 
of irttar Pradesh for the year 19S9 to 1968. 
Of total 8981 death sentences pronotineed during 1939*1968 
in Ottar Fradesht 1040 sentences were eonfir»ed hy the High 
Court I the Government coissuted death sentences of 20S 
offenders} condemned offenders were executed during 
this period, the rate of execution to death sentences 
confirmed by the Hi4.h Court was observed as 21.6 per cent. 
See aiso Appendix - C. 
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aalei:" the I#P.C. In actual administration, l i f e <i©nteocen are 
i:-.po<«ed on orfender" whose cPlmioal aet^ s have r0«ulted in deeith 
of the vlctlo'?. 
• A «»tudy of coart« record«? of Aligirh Dl<?trict cowring ^ 
oerto-? of three ye'ir® ^^ hovod thet l i f e <3entence« wer^ generf'lly 
Impo®!®^  ofi offender's convictedof murder (under Section 302, 
I.P.C.) folloved by conviction for d^colty vlth murder (unier 
«?ect;ion I.P.C.). In one i«*ol-'ted C8«?e i t l-npo-^ ei on «n 
ofrendior eonvJcted unier ^^ection 307, I.P.*:. Thfi High "oart'? 
also do not favour a -aentenco oT l i fo lm0rl««on®ent in offen-^e® 
««iriort of involving de^th. h^ile doiiing with a gentenc© appesX 
la a case of rape anier ^lectioa 376, I.F.J. Beaocont G.J . In 
. nperqr, v. Madadep observed that the •sentence of cran<5-
-pjrtation (oow imprlsoosient for l i f « ) is idefensibie for an 
oifenc© of this nature, tie said " the ordiasry sentence for rape 
v rion from 3 year*; to five yaar^. In a very bad case seven 
jmnr i«i sorae times given, liut I hove never myself kaown a 
•sentence of transport'stion for l i f e - and Mr. Volinkar "^ ays that 
in his f i f ty ye'ir" experience at the criminal bar he hnn newr 
hesrd of <tuch a oantance - in ft raps case". 
I** noted In previous chapter P sentence of l i f e Inorl-^on-
r.ont is of IndetorrainHte durrtion. ""ho l i f o torts convicts 
I I . A.I.p. 1942 ^om. 121, 122 ("ull ^ench). 
although caaoot cislm remission as of right, ®oir©rnffi«nt my 
12 
rarffiit their aenteaces utuaer Cr.P.G. or andier gpeoisl lav 
iE»©gale ting the r®l©asa of prisoner 
^ A laadlag IrerKi in the as© of priwn <5©iit®n<s9 foesn 
the inereeee in the popularity of th© «hort s®nt9ne©« of 
then six souths duration, kn author hns notM thnt th® pepceia-
tsge of prisoners serving "sshort «®nt@nca<t upto 'slx months have 
14 gone «p from 66 per cont in 1911 to 87 per cent in 1961. 
Experienced p«noiogl«;t«j b«lleve that virtually nothing con<*trus-
tive C30 be done iisith pri«?oner<? «*ent«nced to short terns of 
1 fi 
lragri«ion»eiit. ^ Devoid! of say useful purpose the short termers 
impose a ho®w financi?}! burden on the llraited resources of the 
Qovernment. SKceediqgly high percentage of sjhort term prisoners 16 
has reduced th© prison to a mere "holding up" operation. The 
Indian Jail Goamittoe of 1919 considering ahort sontances as an 
istodiment to prison rdformB, strongly recoromersded in para 444 
of itn report that th« sentanco i^ of imprisonment for thftn 
18. Alfred J. Paries V. ^tata of Hyuore, A.I.R. 1967 Mys. 181. 
13. For axsmple The U.P. Prisoner*s Heletse on Probation Act,1958, 
14. Chhsbrn, guora note 9, at 149. 
15. "'ihort torm sentences beyond having nui^nc© valae accomplijth 
l i t t l e . . . . Afl an opportunity of trsining «!hort ter® i«t u«»e-
le)i«i. It is cierely h^ r^mful end cruel. The element of 
conntructiv® pimi^ ihnent is absent from a short term prison 
sentence". Bhattachnry, B.F., Pri«on«» 42. 
16. Heckl®f«?, W.:., "Jsil Ad'^inl^tration in India", 10 - A report 
*'ubffiitt€Kl to theGovemreent of Indie undier U.K. Technical 
As«i«itanae Prograimne (1963). 
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28 day a my b# eatlroly prohibited. Hul« 102 of the Criminal 
Rules of t^ractic« called upon the tlagistracy to avoid the use 
17 of short term sentences. 
the judicial pronouncecoabs hava also decrie:! the l^neful 
IB 
effect of short sentences. Hoireveri short tero sentences 
continue to be very commonly used by the trial courts in India. 
4^rison statistics show that sentences for less than sijc months* 
duration constitute about 85 per cent of the total convictions. 
A detailed description of isale and female convicts received in 
Indian Jails during 2361 to 196S according to the length of 
/ 
sentence i s contained In Appendix 0. fhe short sentences of 
ii®le convicts ranged between 83.9 per cent and 84.6 per cent 
while the percentage of feasale convicts serving such sentences 
varied between 93.2 to 9S.9 per cent during the years 1961 to 
1965. These figures include the offenders who were sent to 
Jail either in default of fine or in default of enecntlng a 
security bond and were imprisoned under Section 123 Cr.P.C. 
table 4 below relates to the Judicial statistics relating to 
sentences of inprisonment imposed during 196ci**1064. 
17. Cited by V. Balaaubrah«anyam, "PunishiBent" in Essays on 
the Indian Henal ;;ode, (1962). 
IS. Tlrath Ram V. Bmperor^  A.I.R. 1930 Lah. 424. 
Lekhraj V. the atate, A.I.H. 1963 Punjab 483. 
Joglnahk V. The State, A.I.R. 1965 Orissa 106. 
• tt8 -
mm * 4 
tcicifith of S$ntenc«s of Ifflprisonaoot Impsstd b / the Cric&inal 
Courts in India durlrig 1962-i964,* 
Length of Santonca 
•1"" 
1962^ 1963"^  
„ ^  ,„ 
9 
1964^ 
a> Below Id days 44 35.? 36.3 
b) Above 16 days and 
upto 6 months 43.9 50.6 60.3 
c> 6 ffiortths and 
upto 2 years 8.3 10.9 10.9 
d) Abow tvo years 2.7 2.9 3.0 
thus feoth prison aad ^ti^lclal statistics irKlicate tbe 
popularity of the short sentences* Tabl« 4 shows that th« 
»«nt«i»0®s bftlOM 15 aays ifaprlsonoant ra«ge<S betw««n 35.8 
par cant and 44*9 per cent during 1962 and 1964 and the 
aaatanoas batiraan 16 days and six months varied from 49,9 to 
50.3 par cant. ^It la also notleaabXa that roughly 07 par cant of 
santancea of Icsprlaoomants are haXov 2 years. 
* Sooroas Statistical Abstract of Indian Union, 1966, 1967 
and 19^. 
z Flguraa for the 1962 ralata to 11 states and 2 tTnlon 
Tarrotorles. 
• Figures for the year 1963 cover 11 states and 3 fnion Tarritorlas* 
^ Figures for the year 1964 relate to 12 atates and 3 Territories. ^nlon 
S9 • 
There ar« vld« vnrldtlons in the use of short t«riB 
30tit«QC«s by th« criminal Qourts In different states In India* 
A oofflperatiird percooitage distribution of the sent^aces of 
Imprisonment of different durfttlon with stetewlse break-up for 
the, years 10621 1963 and Is i^lven Appendix E« Sentences 
belov 15 days* imprlsonsieat were liberally laposed dtirlng 19€4 
In AstsaiQ, Gu^rat and i^ysore * the percentage being 70» T? and 
73 respeetlvely* In i^est Bengali and DelM sentences of 
1& daya loprlsonQent were Imposed In Q&f^  and 36f respeo* 
^veXy of the total sentencea of Itstprlsonaent In these states. 
In Bihar, tlttar Pradesh, Kerala and t<!adras, such sentences 
constituted less thftii 25 per cent of a l l the aentenees of 
Ifflprlaonsent. Comhlnlng al l sentences below six months* 
Imprlsonaent, atleast f ive states showed their use In approil-
raately 95 per cent of cases. In tJttar Pradesh sentences npto 
six laonldi* s terea const! tated 61 per cent of total sentences of 
Imprisonment. The rest of the states conformed yory neap to 
the al l Indie pattern of 85 per cent. 
From the above figures we cannot Jump to the conclusion 
that the trial courts are deliberately underslnlng the respect 
for law by Istposing exceedingly low sentences. I t Is probable 
that oany short sentences are Imposei because the subordinate 
Judiciary has failed to realise the ef fect of such sentences on 
the Individual offender but I t Is not true that a l l short term 
sentences are due to Ignorance and erra tlclso of the bench* 
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In tho last few decades there had been aa Itiorease In the 
miffiber of statutes creating regulatory offences and providing 
gaall dosages of prison terra. If^ hlle sentencing imder these 
lava the courts in ©any cas<js think i t a so'ind policy to give 
a short but sharp Jolt to the offenders*" The prohlem of short 
term sentences Is of great roagnittdo which v i l l require en 
inteni^ve inquiry which however is beyond the scope of this 
study* 
3 . .RlgMPm 
Another iapedlcsent in rcforoative programsjes in prisons 
Id 
i s the ciessirication of imprisonment into simple end rigorous* 
/iS per Jail manuals convicts serving simple iaprisonment are 
not bound to work inside ^ails* I t i s st^ id that * nothing can 20 be more debilitating then imprisonment without work*, ^and 
21 
therefore, i t s abolition has been suggested. Judicial opinion 
also favours the imposition of rigorous imprisonment particularly 
where a statute does not lay down what kind of imprisonment 
19. simple imprisonment together with the short term 
sentences of one month or less*** continue to be most 
regrettable feature of Indian Penal Adminiatratlon and 
the two combined are real obstacles to prison reform -
aarker, Kodern I'rison aystera in India, Si4. 
20. livnowlton, "Punishment Provisions in the Penal Code", 
uurmah law institute Journal, Vol* I I , »o*l (1960> p.40 
quoted by V* xiaiasubrahmanyam, ^uora note 17, at 121* 
£1* neckless, suora note 16, at 
^ 9X -
22 
wotiia b« imp09«a. 
A st^y of annual repoirts of th® Ad fit strati 00 of 
JU9U.C0 IQ nttar Pradesh for th« years 1960 to 1968 disclosed 
that tho porcootagea of the sontenaes of rlgorotjs imprigonroenfc 
and slmpld Impri sonmsnt to tho total sontencea of iraprl sonment 
ittposoi dwing th« vhol© porlod was 84.5 per cunt and 16.5 per 
23 
cent resipectivel/. Za the absence of Inforimtlon as to the 
types of caaes in which senteoces of aiaplo imprisonment are 
comssooiy ioposea, i t i s d l f i loult to comoont oij tho subject. 
However figures fro® the erimloal courfc records of Aligarh 
Ji3trlct (Ottar prsdosh) aiay be noted fay my of Illustration. 
in these crimioai courts, duriag a period of throe years 
(196ei to 1970) t sentences of rigorous iQipjJlsonmeat were 
passed by the eourts of Magistrates un^er the liocal ana Special 
24 
Laws, while sentences of slaple IroprisoEiment were imposedi in 
439 cases, constltutine IS per cent of total sentences of 
iraprlsona^at under these laws. On the other haio'! sentences of 
simple itapriaonment passed linger the I.P.C. were as low as .89 
^ 22. "To sentence a criminal to simple ImprisonaBnt only cannot 
have a gool reforasative e f fect , as a personi i f pauper or 
unemployed will enjoy his stay in iai l without having to do 
any hard labour. Consequently, the i©po3lt!lon of the 
rigorous laprisnment should be a rule while simpl© imprison-
ment an exception", taxaman V. Xhe State, 1956 mdh.B.L.J, 
(iihopal) 14S. 
23. rieports of the Administration of Justice in, the state of 
'^ttar Pradesh for the years 1963,1961,1968,1963,1964,1966, 
1966,1967 and 19<B. 
ihe above figures also incluie 54 sentences in 196d and 
35 sentences in 1970 passed against the off^ander convicted 
of offences under l.F.G. 
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p«r c«nt» In the Court of Sessions Out of a total of 676 
sentence*? of iraprlsoufsent passed tlurlng the same period, simple 
loppisonnsent was impoised in 6 cese^ only. It thus appears that 
there Is a trend tovards les-.er ute of «ii»pl« imprisonment. 
Prisoq Set^ tencs^ on young Offenders 
The sjodern vlev dl«icii?>seS earlier aoe®; not favour 
0 prison sentence on f i m t aoS/or young offenders. Tho prtnon*? 
today hsve to perform not only the traditional custodial 
functions but should al*!!© aim at treatment and rehabilitation 
ge 
of the offender. the pri«ion «©ntence*» iBipo^ sed hy the crlminsl 
courts often stand es l®pe!31ment« to the rehabilitative and 
refortBStory programmes in prisons. The Indian Jail Gororaittee 
of 1919 was alarmeti by the number of young offenders serving 
sentences in the ^alls. It p l e a d f o r special institutions 
for young offenders and ^raster use of non-institutional 
measures. It is the considered view of penologists ani 
correotlonal administrators that 4ail conditions are unfit for 
reformation and the training of young offenders under 21 years of 26 
age. Thin view i « share3 by the Klgh Courts, and i t finds 
statutory recognition in Section 6 of the Probation of 
)ffcnders Act, 1968 and varlou« state Children Acts and Borstal 
25. In 1958 in lit tar Pradesh an aoendioent to "action 3 of the 
Prison 1894 Act declared prison 'as a plsce for custody and 
detention and reformation of prisoners' . 
26. For example. Per Justice 1.0. Dus in I^khra^ V. The State, 
A.I.H. I960 Punjab 482. 
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Acta. lofplto of the statutory llcdtattons the ttumber of 
ohll4r@n an<! young offenders admitted to prisons as convicts 
Is disturbing and shows a eongtant ioereasa. According to a 
27 Report of Oentral Buraati of Correctional S©rvlc€>9t ^^ew Delhi 
about 16 per cent of nal© convicts b«long©a to 16-21 ag© group 
and .8 per cent offandars aged below 16 yaara w©r«i odrolttad 
to prisons during 1965. 
According to latest statistics collaeted by the Central 
Bureau of Corroctional Sorvtccs, Urn Delhi, the offenders in 
the age group of 7 to 16 years and 16 to 21 years admitted to 
prisons in the year 1966»6? from lii statea and 6 ynioa Terrl-
idh 
tories add up to approilissatcly cases* This figure 
does not inclMe children tried by the juvenile courts and 
aent to observation hm&3f certi f iei schools and other institu* 
tions for young offenders* I t also does not include boys 
adraltted to bortals achoola under the Boratal Acts. Gtatewlse 
breakup of th© young offenders admitted to ial ls in India in 
the year 1966-196? i s given in Appendias F. ^ f t may be noted 
that in rtaharashtra the niisjber of offenders in the age group 
of 16-21 year adraitt^l to ^ails was highest, Jlaharashtra wag 
closely followed by '^ttar Pradesh in this regard. The nuniber 
of young offender under age group of 7-16 sent to jai ls was 
l&kS in TTttar . radesh. 
Priaon in Perspectivet 6*6, a booklet isjued by the Central 
iiureau of Correctional services, Government of India, 
Hew-Delhi. 
ad. Vide, A brochure entitled 'Vrobatlon Xear - 1971" issued by 
the i4.rector, Central tiureau of Correctional oervices, 
(lovernment of India, 4^sw-i^ elhi« 
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raiting Into account the remaining states and further 
Increase In last four years the present al l Inaia figures for 
29 the abovo two groups woiad be about 80,000 approxiaately. 
the sentencing policies of the courts contrlbutii to the 
al«rnsin£ proportion of the young offea<i©rg recelired In orainary 
4alla. Probably a large number of them might not have been a 
probation risic. Other factors are lacfe of instltuitions for 
youn^ offenders and spotty impl^ltaentatlon of Children Acts and 
Spfstal Acts in India • Recently the tfnlon Governcssnt has 
directed the at^t© Governs»ots for speody Implementation of 
Jhildrea Acts so that no child i s ever tried by an adult court 
3a and sent to adult prison* 
the figures as to the number of previously convicted 
offenders are available from the prison records. These figures 
relate to th«s offenders cosissttted to ja i l s under Section 123 
Cr»P.C. for failure to furnish security under Section 110 Cr.P.C. 
either for the f i rs t time or more than once and the offenders 
who have bern previously convicted for offences under Chapter 
rni, XVI, XVII and TtVIII of the I .? ,C. Consequently, there 
29. D M . 
30. "The illndustan Tliaes" dated October^, 1971 at p.6 
(New Delhi Jity Ed.). 
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Bse severe! ilKilting foctofs tu tho avallabi© iiiformatloa 
r®s{>octlnfi 3satraces on previous oonvlcts* These figures do 
not iociude pe^aistont offeiiders for ai l categories of offcacea 
under tho InaiJjtn Penal Codo and previous convicts under tho 
Special and Lo^al Law0. However, tho available information 
my lridi<K»te a general trend In this regard* A stateoent of 
the number of jprovionsiy convicted offender3 receiv®! in Indian 
Jails during 3i9S9 and 196^ and the vorifrtlon over qulnqunnial 
average Is coKjtclned in Appendix G. I t may too observed that 
there Is a corjstant decrease In the total reeeption of convicted 
offenders in j^risoas in India• 9»7 per cent of decrease over 
Tiiaqusmilai average in 19€& was abservod. There had been a 
decroaee in 6i|»e nmmr of al l t/pes of habitual offend era during 
tho above aaafcioned period| a pei'centatje of 7.7 in the year 
1939 had coaae down to in the year 19^* A decrease of 3^.7 
per cent, in the category of once previoualy convicted, 31*3 
in cases of tlvice previously convicted, andl 44.5 per cent in 
tho CQ303 of ©ore than tvice previously convicted offenders 
ovor tho quinquennial average va^ noted in the year 1964* 
these fig urea show th'f leiAent attitude of the courts 
towards certain categories of previous convicts. The courts, 
i t seeas, have adopted this attlt '^e largely due to the fact 
that tho crltorlon of previous conviction can not be taken as 
a rule of thumb for th«? purpose of dotorminlng whether an 
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91 Offender Is a l^abitual one* 
Ellis. 
Fine Is the most widely used ineasure against the 
convicted offenders. An author has noted an Increase In the 
fining of offeaders In India froos 81.75 per cent In 1911 to 
89.18 per cent In 1961. An Important contributing factor 
for popiilarlty of fine Is the Increasing number of statutes 
enacted during the last few decad^-s, creating nutnerotia regnla-
tory offences In which fine Is the principal perwlty. This 
view finds support In the sentencing practices of the courts 
of magistrates In Uttar Pradesh.^  Under the existing system In 
'Jttar tiradesh» cases under Special and Local laws are tried by 
the executive I'.aglstxatea and thosa under the I.P.C. are tried 
by judicial Hatlstrates.^^A study of the Report on the Adtnlnls-
tratlon of Justice of this State for the year 196^ disclosed 
31. "To rely upon previous conviction as a geound for again 
clapping (the offender) back to ja i l l a , to say the least, 
a retrogada step. Even previous convicts (however bad their 
previous record might be) continue to be the citizen of the 
country and cannot be deprived of their liberty on such 
flimsy grounds". Per Rambhadran J.C. In Ganga Ram V. The 
3tate, A.X«H. 1956 K.P. at 44. 
32. Chhabrn, K.S., Supra note 9, at 210. 
33. 1963 Is tho year for which the latest report was available 
at the time of this study. Reports of the previous years 
did not provide the relevant Information as tho present 
system of allocation of cases under different laws to 
executive and judicial Magistrates commenced from Oct. 1967, 
consequent upon a partial separation of judiciary from 
executive In ^Ittar Pradesh (vide Government Order No.? 8690/ 
ll-c-54/1961 dated 29 Sept. 1967). 
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vide v&rlatloaa in the soatenclng patterns in offences falXlag 
mdQjc the special and local lawa and the offences imder the 
I.^.C* Ihe details are appended in Appendix li* ^ t was observed 
that fine was caoro liberally used in offences under special and 
local laws than the eases falling under Uio Of 219314 
offenders sentenced under special and local lavs by the 
axecutive Magistrates 89.5 per oent were fined, 7.8 per cent 
were sentenced to Imprisonment, end 2.7 per cent were released 
after admonition or on probation. On the oth^r hand out of a 
total of 31734 offenders sentenced for offences under the I.P.C. 
by the Judicial Magistrates per cent were fined, 46 per 
cent were sentenced to Imprisonment and IS.2 per cent were 
released after admonition or on probation or delivered to the 
care of parents. In the courts of District Magistrates 977 
offenders were sentenced under both special statutes and the 
I.P.C. I t was observed that here also fine out-^umbered^other 
measures. An interestini^ feature of the sentencing patterns 
may be noted in the relatively minimim use of fine by the Courts 
of Jessions. As against 60^3 sentences of imprisonment, fine 
was imposed on 584 offenders by the Sessions Judges. I t (oay 
however be noted thet in overwhelming number of cases fine i s 
34. Report of the Administration of Justice in tli« Stat© of 
nttar Pradesh for the year 1968, (1969). 
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itaposed by Sessions Courts as aa oddltloaaX iDoasure* 
I t 19 d i f f i cul t to drav genemltsB^tlon on the sentencing 
practices ia othsr states ou tiie basis o£ a&ova datai tiowoverf 
the sentenoifi^ patterns in the largest populated state of 
India (Uttar Pradesh) provide good example of the general 
trends in the Iffiposltion of fine. Admitting the possibilities 
of combined s^ntonces of fine and imprlsonment In the above 
mentioned data the variations In the use of these two measures 
are <^ uite pronounced • Reluctance on the part of Sessions 
Jtidges to ispos© fine Is related to a f^ r/^ t^er degree to the 
dl f f lc iat les in realisation of flno. The average amount of 
fine Imposed by the Sessions Judges In ^ttar Pradesh during a 
period of five years catse to 1^,461,725, out of which an average 
36 
amount of as.94323 vas realised. The ratio betweon the flno 
imposed and realised cacoe to roughly dtl* 
Proiaa tion and Admoaltlon 
As noted in the previous chapter, the releases on proba* 
tlon of fcood conduct with or without supervision and releases 
As a counter check to the above position, the records of the 
coux t^s of sessions in Aligarh district of nttar Pradesh, 
covering a perioi of three years (1963-1970) were studied. A 
grad'ial decrease in the use of fine was observed. In 193 
fine was Impost as an additional msasure on 53 offenders 
and as a principal measure on 9 offender. During 1969 an3 
1970 fine was imposed on 10 and 4 offenders respectively 
and in a l l th<? later 14 cases as an additional measure. 
jupra not® 34. 
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after dlu« admonltlcm taay b© effected tmder Section 66S, Gr.P.C,, 
s 
the Probation of Offenders Act| 1968 or similar state statutes, 
depending upon the applicability of any of tbese to a particular 
area. /Is to act'jial amber of offenders released under these 
tneasures we were handicapped in obtaining accurate data on the 
national level , ^ton-avaiiabllity of inforoaation regardinfi 
those measures leaves us to certain assumptions. I t has been 
noted in earlier part of this chapter that quite a significant 
percenta|,e of offenders remain unaccounted for in the data on 
punishment reported In the statistical Abstracts of Indian 
Halon* I f we assrae that these unaccounted figures relate to 
such measures ss probation and adiBonltlon, the percentage for 
offersSers falling under this category during the y«3r 1964 comes 
37 
to 23.5 per cent to the tof^l convicted offenders.* Further 
the Judicial Adsnlnl strati on Reports of varlo^ts states, barring 
few, do not disclose the number of offenders released on proba-
tion or after admonition separately. However, at present, the 
Judicial Administration Reports of the states of ilerala, Madhya 
Pradesh, Punjab end Tamil Kadu (Madras) Include total disposal 
37• The assumption i s based on a scrutiny of relevant informa-
tion reported in Administration of Justice Beports of ths 
3tate of Uttar Pradesh in which figures for offenders 
released on probation and admonition though added up to the 
figures for total number of convictions, but are excluded 
from the figure relating to offender classified according 
to nature of punlshtcent. As the Judicial data In the 
Statistical Abstract of India i s reported on a selective 
basis, we may safely assume that the unaccounted data 
relates to such moas\iros as probation and admonition* 
• xoo • 
undar various provisions of Probation of Offenders Aet| 1959. 
The figures from these states for the year 1967 ere given In 
3?able 5 which Indicates a general trend In this ^cajof senten-
cing. 
tlumber of Persons Jeait with under Probation of Offenders 
Act during 1967.* 
k 0 
States 0H«leas-0 . M s s M j s a . jESS|SJfek2B. wu:4 4-h fton /ldm-0 With- jwith jKlth Juith J fe'lth Sup-
fionltlonO out Su- Jrequ- Jrequ- \SupeV'' J ervlslon « 0 
0 
ipervlslonjlre- Jlrem- {vision { under state 
0 
0 
0 
0 
jaent to Jent to Junder J Probation 
Jreslde Jpay Ovolun- J Officer 
Oln Prob-wcompen-wtary v 
Oatlon ftsatlon fiProba- 0 vxotal 
OHome/ Oto vlc-Hlon 0 0 
Kerala 31S7 426 45 1 n a 272 4013 
Madhya 
Pradesh 1663 219 14 I 33S 39 2269 
Pm3ab S95 1202 <m - 290 2087 
Tamil Kadu 67254 19S49 633 1970 79722 
The above Xable discloses greater use of admonition.as 
against probation. Further, the offenders released on proba-
tion of good conduct without supervision out number those 
released under supervision of probation o f f i c e r . The variation 
* Adopted from, ''SoiS^ Factual Data on the Implementation of 
the probation of Offenders Act In Various ' 
States", 26 Social Defence, 64, (Oct. 1971). 
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In the later t/pes of toeasura i s due to frags»ntnpy probation 
gervlcts available In these states. v/An interesting feature 
which the data reveal^ i s that Madhya Pradesh utilises the 
services of Voluntary Probation Officers to a great ex;teat« 
(1) IftltfU 
In India proioation as a measure against the convicted 
offendiers i s s t i l l in a rudimentary state and has been used in 
x^eiativeiy small number of cases* According to the data 
available to the Central Bureau of Correctional Ser\d.c«s, 
Nev-Delhi| annually about 3*75 lakhs of offenders get admitted 
to prisons al l over the country, while the number of proba-
tioners placed under the supervision of probation of f icers 
23 
hardly accounts for 16,000 persons. This i s in sharp 
contrast to several developed countries where probation has 
assumel considerable importance and where no less than 2/3 
are given suspended sentences and are s'lbjected to various non 
institutional forms of treatment.^ 
3o. 23 Social Defence 2, CJan. 1971). Xhe figure given above 
i s a projection on the data of previous years. I t Includes 
ad\2lt as well as Juvenile probationers. 
39. For example, in the United atates more than half of the 
oi'i'ei:Kierj sentenced to correctional treatment in 1965 were 
placed on probation - supervision in the community subject 
to the authority of courts. Xhere were 459,140 adults on 
probation and the number of juveniles on probation was 
224,94a. The percentage of adults on probation and In 
correctional institution was 63 and 47 respectively in 1966. 
Task Force heport: Correctionf The President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, Washing-
ton, D.C., 27 (1967) Cited in PifQbatifiia.ija FMOlj&t 17-lB 
(Carter and Vilklns ed. 1970). During 1965 in India as 
against 367995 offenders admitted to prisons only 7924 
adult offenders were released on probation with supervison. 
22 Social Defence, 66 (Oct. 1970). 
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YABLE - 6 
Humber of Probatlonora Placed on Supervision In Different 
States In India «na«r Probation of Offendors Act op Similar 
State Legislations Diirlne 1965-66 
States 
6 
0 I960 
^ 
0 1966 
. '4 
2 1967 
0 
1963 
1. Andhra Pradesh 63S 476 433 496 
a, Assam 1B6 Li, A* 
3. Maryana - - 396 430 
4 . Gujrat Is49 324 331 346 
5. Kerala 274 700 376 462 
6. {Maharashtra 162 344 ISO 130 
7. Mysore 74 149 94 121 
3 . Orlssa 296 H.A. N.A. H.A. 
9 . Punjab 317 400 626 
10. Ra^asthan 486 1022 329 N.A. 
11. Tamil Radu (Madras) 1382 1947 1970 2636 
12. 'Tttar Pradesh 3151 2847 2412 H.A. 
13. West Bengal 548 dSd N.A. N.A. 
Union Territories! 
Delhi 104 1T2 94 6B 
other Union 
lerrl tones 49 26 16 47 
Total of Probationers 
fieleased under Proba-
ti on Leni sla tion 7024 b044 4279 6407 
probationers placed 
on Supervision under 
Children Acts 1693 1946 1395 1683 , 9m mQ 7m 
• 3ourc«i Figures relating to the years 1965 end 1966 have be<»n 
drawn from Table 4 and 5 Stetl stlcs^lS aoelel Defence^ 
63 (Jan.1969) and for the years 1967 and 1968 fro® 
Table 4 and 5, Statistics, 22 Social Defence 87-89-81 
(October, 1970). 
(Notet M.A. signifies Not Available). 
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A description of th® riuiab«r of offenders roa.eased on 
probation of good conduct and plac<^ on suporvision under th© 
Probation of Offenders Act end similar state legislations in 
different states Is given tables % The figures relate to the 
years 1965, 1966, 1967 and 196a. ^cltiding the young offenders 
V 
released under the Children Acts, the nuobor of probationers 
under supervision during 1965 was 79S4. The number swelled to 
«s044 in 1966, vbs almost cut to the half in WG? and shoved 
a slight iiaprovefflent whon i t reached 5407 in 1963. Among the 
states vhich showed an upward trend notable were Punjab, 
Haryana, Tamil Sadu (Madras) and, to a lesser degree, Gujrat. 
The figures from Ttttar Pradesh and Delhi disclosed a imrkad 
downward trend. The dote frotn Kerela, Kaharashtre, Mysore and 
Bajasthan indicated larger mimber of probationers on supervison 
during 1966, th© figures f e l l down considerably during 1967 in 
these states* 
An analysis of the percentage distribution of probationers 
unier supervision accord! ag to their age-groups for the years 
1965 to 196S i s given in Apendix I . I t discloses that the 
probationers under 16 years of age constitute roughly 20 to 25 
per cent of the total probationers during th© years 1965 to 
196a. The probationers between 16-21 form the highest propor-
tion of the total number of probationers. An increase from 
32.92 per cant in 1965 to 47.30 per cent in 196S in this age 
group has been recorded. The percentage of probationer in the 
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age group 22-30 years oonstitiite 24^7 per cent andl those 
above 31 years of ag© forme! approxlraotely 0 per cent of the 
total probationers ditrlng the year 1963. An increaalng use 
is 
of probation In the age group 16-21/possibly, the result of 
the extentlon of the Probation of Ofiendera Act to further 
areas, 
A3 to tho percentage distributioa of Probationera lander 
supervision according to the nature of offence, the figures 
for tho years 1965 to 19(B are contained in Appendix J * ^ h e 
percentage of the probationers involved in minor offences shows 
a rise from 57.02 per cent in 1965 to 64.45 per cent in the 
year 1963 while percentage of probationers Involved in major 
offences COEJOS down from 43 per cent in 1965 to 35.5 per cent 
in 19€B* Taken as a whole the probationers convictedl for 
offences ?jndler the I.P.O. constitute the largest number in both 
categories of minor and major offences, as compared to those 
who Imvo bes-n convictedl under other statutes. The variation 
13 probably due to greater use of fin© as a sentencing measure 
in cases tried under tho special statutes. The figures disclose 
a high percentage of releases on probation in property offences 
than in offences against person. In the category of major 
offences against property, largest number of releases on proba-
tion were effected in cases involving theft, criminal breach of 
trust, cheating, house breaking and receiving stolen property. 
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tidleases In cases of robbery and dacoity vor« inslgoifloant. 
F - ijnme Qfagemtlgras 
The abOTfe scco j^int of sentencing patterns of ttie co^jrts 
i s In many ways incomplete. D'le to lack of data, an inqtilry 
Into the differences in sentencing according to eg©, sex and 
previous conviction cottld not be undertaken* Kor ccild w© 
show, with few exceptions, the relation of offence to the type 
of sentencing measure. However the general trend as evidenced 
froiQ the above survey indicates a humanizing influence in the 
sentencing of offenders* There has been an overall decline 
in the severity of sentences over a number of years in India. 
Death penalty i s s t i l l there but i t s use i s restricted to the 
offence of murder, and at the ^ecution level i t shows curious 
contrast in the number of death sentences iraposed and those 
carried into ef fect . Similarly, l i f e sentences are becoming 
more an alternative to death sentences rather than a principal 
measure in other serious crimes. 
A wide variation in the use of different sentences in 
various states which h'lve a common national Penal Code, points 
to differential punitive policies of the courts in India. 
A decrease in the use of prison sentences end an increase 
in the popularity of fine as noticed above, may not be the 
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rasuit of a conscious ef fort on the part of the courts. But 
a coatributory factor may, possibly, be the ever-lacreasing 
number of rertdatory offences in vhlch fin© i s the principal 
raoasure. The general reduction in the severity of sentences 
thus cannot be ascribetS, in al l cases, to the erre^^tlciaa of 
the subordinate courts. The law vhich they administer and 
partly the 'obssssaion* of the appellate and rovislonal courts 
under which the lower courts work, lead the sentencinp judges 
to take a lenient view of the entire criminal episode. They 
think It a sound policy that I f one has to orr, i t i s better 
to err oa the side of leniency. 
An important feature which emerges fro© the above survey 
i s the large amber of very snort sentences below 16 days 
quite commonly used by the courts in different parts of the 
country, aeatencea below 6 months constitute almost 97 per 
cent of the total sentences of iisprisonment in several states, 
ouch short sentences cannot be altogether dispensed with but 
their use need to be reduced and other alternative have to be 
fo'md. 
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CHAPTER V 
J^JICIAL 
A* Qm^^aj 
Ihd pattern of sentences disctisaed lo the preceding 
chapter are indicativo of a remarkable degree of f lex ibi l i ty 
in the sentencing practices of the cdtrts. The f lexibi l i ty Is 
Inherent in the law which, with a few limitations as to age, 
type of offence and previons conviction, g/ives considerable 
freedom of choice in sentencing offenders^ %dtho j^t specifying 
the considerations that shoiild weigh with the sentoncer. The 
aroo'int of discretion which law permits often puts thp judges 
"In a qnandary as to the principle by which th^y shonld reg^ilate 
their discretion. The result has been a gross ineq^iality of 
tho punishment awarded by the different cotirts* Often the 
sentences tend to become inappropriate, ineffective and najust* 
The problems of inadequate, unjust and disparate sentences are 
to some extent met by a system of review of the sentence-decision 
of the trial court by an appelxate and revisioctal co^irt. Thud, 
system of ^itdicial review has saved the sentence decision of the court 
trial/from sheer arbitrariness. The two-fold object of the 
1. See Chapter I I I . supra. 
2 . Gofjr H.S., I The Penal Law of India, 331 (8th Ei. 1966). 
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re-Gxamlnatlon of the action of tha lover co»irt l9 to affirm 
or reverse the declsiont and, to contribute to the development 
3 of a set of principles as guides to future cases. The latter 
function being most complex and delicate« i s performed 
4 reluctantly. 
Judicial review of sentences in India, broadly speaking, 
tables place at two levels in the hierarchy of the criminal 
cotirts* First at the Sessions Court \irhich has power of re-exacd-
nation of sentences passed by the courts of Mcglstrates* 
Secondly, at the level of the courts of last resort; the review 
i s generally accompanlei by printed decisions setting forth the 
reasons for interference in the decision of the lower co«irt 
consciously or unconsciously producing a set of principles of 
practical importance. The system of review of sentence decision 
as i t operates in India, though i t lacks legislative standards, 
has led to the formulation of a variety of principles that exert 
consideraoie influence on the sentencing practices of the trial 
court* 
In the present chapter, i t i s proposed to examine the ambit 
3* Olueck, a . , "Towards Improved Sentencing" in Gssays in 
Jurisprudence in honor of hoscoe Pound, 410, 422 (Bd. K.A* 
4jewman, 196^). 
4* "The determination of the right measure of punishment i s 
often a point of great di f f iculty and no hard and fast rules 
can be laid down. I t being matter of discretion which Is to 
be guided by a variety of considerations...." Adamjl ^mer 
Dalai V. State of Bombay, 1952 S.C.H. 172, 176. 
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of the J\]Kiiciai roviev of the primary sentence decision and i t s 
practical consequences. In assessing the role of the low«r 
appellate courts in reviewing sentences, ve arc handicapped by 
the lack of published opinions* The inquiry at this level 
deaxands an extensive field sttidy to assess the techniques and 
the results of appellate review on sentencing practices. However, 
a micro study was under token in Aligarh Sessions Division of 
Uttar Prade^ with a view to investigate the part played by the 
lower eppallate court in sentencing process* 
As to the review of sentences by the courts of last resort 
in criminal matters we shall go by the published opinions of 
these co^irts in cases where sentences though within statutory 
liffilts were con^dered excessive or Inadequate. The problem 
of disparity in sentences will also receive due attention. W© 
shall also ©stinKite the contribution the courts of last resort 
have Dsade in forsmlating the sentencing-guides. As practices 
of the lower appellate courts are patterned on the policies of 
the superior cotirts, an examination of the formr will follow 
the latter. 
i^MkP W APPftaj Afiaiifii?^  SflQtfRgf 
A Statutory right of appeal i s conferred, inter al ia , 
against sentftne* on the convicted offender. Tho right of appeal 
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6 has beea held to be a vested substantive right* Once I t i s 
vested i t can not be taken away by any amending enactment 
6 diifing the pendency of the proceeding* 
Prior to 1841 appeals in crisdnal cases vere not a l lows 
as a zoatter of right* Xhe superior courts had only a power of 
1 
revision in case they considered anything to be wrong* Act XXXI 
of ia41 provided for a series of appeals from lower coitrts to 
the superior courts* lint no superior court under that lav had 
power to increase any punishment awarded, or to pijnish any 8 person acquitted by the co'tirts below* The present law permits 
9 
not only enhancement of sentence but also reversal of acmiittal 
into conviction on appeal*^® The right of appeal against 
acquittal, available to the state as well as complainant, i s a 
pec^iliar provision which does not exist in many co'»mtries. The 
Indian system of review of excessive sentences thrcgh appellate 
iurisdiction preceded by several decades the introduction of a 
hoosein iiasam Oada Ltd* V* State of !<!adhye Pradesh, A*I*H* 
1953 S*C. 221* 
6* Oarikapatti Vooraya V*il* dnbhaiah Chowdhry, A.Z.R* 1957 S*C* 
640* 
7* jjanerji X*K*, t^ ackground to Indian Criminal Law, (1963)* 
B* ;bid* 
Section 4)^ 3 ( U ) , Cr*P.C. 
''lO* Section 417, Cr .P,0 * 
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11 similar practice la Sngland vhlch only came lo 1909* In 
the Ualted States only thlrteea Jurlsdictioas provide for' 
revisvr of atatutorily permissible sentence i f conaldored 
ri 
13 
Almost a l l European countries provide for review of sontonc©»" 
12 
excessive• The Unites States Is one of tfte fev countries 
whsre absolute decision ovor a scntsnce rests vith one man*' 14 
In India an appeal against a sentence Imposed by a 
15 
Magistrate l ies to the Court of Session. An appeal against 
^ntonce of Imprisonment exceeding 4 yenrs passed by a special 
Magistrate or an Assistant Session Jalge l ies to th© High Coiirt 
while in other cases i t l i e s to the ^ssions Judge Apf^al 
against a sentence or order passed by the Sessions Judge l i es 
to the High C o u r t f i o appeal is allowed against a sentence 
of fine not exceeding Es.50.00 passed by the Sessions Court or 
11. Criminal Appeal Act (7 Gdv c7) 1909, SB.3(1) ,4(3). Before the 
passing of this Act the discretion of a^ dg® in sentencing an 
offender in England was not subject to review by any judicial 
tribunal; and the punisti^nt ordered, if justified by lav, 
could only be modified by the Crown exercisintj the pre-rogatlve 
of mercey on tho advice of the home Secretary. 10 Halsbuyry's 
Laws of bngland, 487, n (h) (3rd Simonds Editions). The Act 
of 1909 has now been replaced the criminal Appeal Act 19®. 
Section 4(3) of the later Act permits review of sentence on 
appeal but unlike its predecessor, i t forbids an increase in 
genl^nce. 
yl2. O'Ssposito, J.C., "Sentencing Disparity: Causes and Cure" ©) J . Criol L.C.& P.3. 182, 189 (196© . 
13. George, "Comparative Sentencing Techniouas", 23 Federal 
Probation 27 (19590. 
14. Supra note 12, at 189 a. 67. 
^15. Section 408, Cr.P.C. 
16. 
17. Section 410, Cr.P.C. 
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a First CXas3 MagistratO| or against a senteaca of imprisonment 
beXov 6 inoat»is or fiae below f^ «20D.0D imposed by tha Hl^ h Court, 
or against a santonco of imprlaonn^nt in default of jssjrsisat of 
19 
fine vhea no substantive term of imprisontcsnt has boon passed. 
There is no appeal vttGee a sentence of fine not exceedliag 
i^.200.00 is passed by a Magistrate in summary tr ia l . But an 
appeal against any of the above referred non-appealable 
sentences is allowed vhen such sentence is combined with an 
21 appoalable sentence or where in a Joint trial an appealable 
22 
aen^nce has been jessed on other co-accused. Any person 
convicted by the Hl^ h Court in original Jurisdiction rnay appeal 
to the Divisional Bench of the ^ m High Oourt with the leave 
of the court against any sentence unless the osntence is fixed 
by law. But the adeqiacy of such sentence cannot be questioned as 
in a state appeal oefore the iJivisional Bencti. An appeal 
against the appellate order of the Divisional Bench l i es to the 
Supreme Court with the leave of the High Court. ' By virtue 
of Article 134(1) of the Constitution and Supreme Court 
Iti. Ejection 413, cr .p .c . 
19. i!;xplana tion to Section 413, Cr.P.C. 
20. Section 414, Cr.P.C. 
21. section 415, Cr.P.C. 
22. Section 415A, Cr.P.C. 
23. Section 11, Probation of Offenders Act 1958. 
24. Section 411A, Cr.P.C. 
25. Legal Rememberance, West Bengal V. Osmond, (1949)2 Cal.231. 
26. Section 411A, Cr.P.C. 
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27 
(Snlargemeat of Crlmlaal Jurisdiction) Act, 19?0 an appeal 
1108 to the supreme Court against a sentence of a High Court 
i f thQ High Court has on appaal reversad an order of acquittal 
of an accused i^rson and has ssntonced him to death, or to 
imprisonment for l i f e or to imprisonment for not less than 10 
years, or where i t has withdrawn for trial before itself any 
case from any subordinate court and has on such trial convicted 
and sentenced the offender to death, or to inprii^nment for l i f e 
or to imprisonment for not less than 10 years, or in any other 
case with the certificate of fitness granted by the High Court, 
The Supreme Court under Article 136 may, in Its discretion grant 
special leave to appeal from, inter al ia , any sentence or order 
passed or made by any court or tribunal within the territory of 
India. 
C. Powers of Court 
m APPoajt, .^ptepffq, 
An appoliate court in any appeal against conviction and 
sentence may ( ! ) reverse the finding and sentence, and acquit 
or discharge the accusedf or ( i i ) order retrial or commitment 
for trial} or ( H i ) alter the finding but maintain the sentence; 
or (iv) with or without altering the finding reduce the sentence; 
87. Act 28 of 1970. 
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or (v) alter th% nature of the sentanc© bat not so as to enhance 
28 the ssntsfice. The appellate court my mk9 any araanteent or 
any consaquantlai or Incidental orler tl:®t n©y be just or 
29 peoper* The High Court In Its appellate jurisdiction is 
permitted to eohane© the sentence arts..' giving an opportunity 
30 
to the accused to show cause against proposed entoneement* 
As noted earlier, the Indian lav also permits an appeal against 
an order of acquittal at the instance of the state or the 31 complainant Vfith the special leave of the High Court but no 
can uo made on grounds of inadequacy of sentence. Appeal 
against acquittal l ies to the High Court vhich may reverse the 
order of acquittal, direct further Inquiry, retrial or comfoit-
ment for, or find the person appealed against guilty and pass 
32 sentence according to law. The power of the appellate court 
to pass a sentence in such a case is raeasured by the power of 
the coui't from whose judgment an appeal has been brough before 
33 i t . 
a* In aevision Against Sentence 
The sentences imposed by ths trial courts my be the 
2a, section Cr.P.C. 
29. section 423(l)Cd), or.P.J. 
30. bectioa 423 (1A> 
31. act ion 417. 
32. section 423 ( l ) ( b ) , Cr.P.C. 
33. jagat iiiahadur v. State of Madhya Pradesh, A.I.R. 1966 
8.C. 945. 
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«5tib3ect of review ns to their legality end 0d«t|uacy by cept«Jln 
elas^ies of the court«i In their exercls® at power to call for 
record of the inferior courts. a revlstonal jurisdiction 
Is In four Rinds of court!^ ujntdQr Cr*P*0*k namely tho 
High Court, Sessions Judge, District toglctrate and 
34' slonai Magistrate specisliy empowered ia tnl-t behalf. the 
3S 
Sessions JiMge has ravisioaai jurisdiction over all Magistrates 
36 
iaciodilng District ifjegiatrete. A High Court arives i t s 
r®vl3ional powar from three sources| fir<st, sections 435 to 439, 
Cr.P.C., secondly Article 227 of the Constitution and the 
Letters Patent, and thirdly the power to issue high prerogative 
writs* 
The revislonal power<s uraaor Cr.P.C. are invoiced for two-
fold purposes to exaroin© the correctne«»fl, leg«»llty or propriety 
of finding, sentence or order| and to exssiln© the regulerlty of 
37 
any proceedirig of such Inferior court. 
The only action which nub-divislonftl Mogl<ntr?!t0 can take 
is to forward the record of the case with his remark« to the 3ft 
District :4agistrttta. where a District Magistrate or Ses'iions 
Judge has called for the record to examine the legality or 
propriety of any sentence passed by an inferior court he shall 
34. reaction 435 (1) , Cr.P.C. 
36. ^planation to Section 436, Cr.P.C. 
36. Haji Abdus u^bhmn V, Gajanan, A.I.R. 1943 rJag. 637. 
37. ejection 436 (1) , Cr.P.C. 
38. Section 436 (2) , Cr.P.C. 
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* 
report the case to ths High Court with his rcfmerks for reversal 
39 or altsratlon of the sentencG. 
The operative provision for ravlaional ^urlsaictlon is 
contained In Section 439 of the Cr.P.C. under which ultimate 
powers In regard to the review of assntencss are vestod In the 
High Court. The High Court in dealing with a casa which has 
been called for b/ Itself or which has been reported for ordero 
or which has otherwise come to i ts knowledge, may exercise any 
40 • 
of tm powers of the Appellate court atid may enhance 
41 
sentence after giving the accui^d an opportunity of being 
42 
toard. The only restriction on enhanceorant of sentence la 
provided in Clause {3> of Section 439, Cr.P.C. whereby the High 
Court can not inf l ict a greater ptuiiehment than might have been 
inflicted by a Presidency mgistrat© or First Class Magistrate, 
namely, ImprisoniDent for two years or fin© of two thousand 
rupees. This limitation does not apply to enhancement In 
sentences passed by the Special Magistrates under Section 34, 
Cr.P.C. It follows that the High Court in other cases can enhance 
39. Section 438, Cr.P.C. 
40. According to Sub-section (4) of Section 439• Cr.P.C. the 
High Court cannot convert a finding of acquittal into 
conviction, though this can be done In appeallate 
^orisdictlou under Section 4^3, Cr.P.C. 
41. section 439 (1) , Cr.P.C. 
42. Sub-gectlon id) of the section 439 Cr.P.C. 
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sentence passed by the lover courts to the maximum provided 
for the offence. The High Court under the Cr.P.C. will not 
entertain an application for rsvislon at the instance of a 
44 party who coi^d have appealed but has failed to do so. 
RolQ of the Superior Courts 
1* Least mtarference 
IhQ policy of least interference by the appellate courts 
with the sentences ItQpoMd by -the trial courts has boon adopted 
45 
by the Supreme Jourt. In the exercise of i ts over-riding 
appellate power under the Jonstitation, the Supreme Court is 
vested with wide discretion in the caatter of the sentence but 
i t is not the practice of the 3uprsmo Court to interfere with 
the sentence awarded by the trial court and maintained by the 
High Court9 except in those exceptional cases in which the 
sentence is und^y harsh and does not accord with th^ end of 
justice.^® Thus, the Supreme Court will normally refuse to 
43. Surjug Ral V. State of Bihar, A.I.R. 1967 8.3. 127. 
Thus where a sentence was passei by an Assistant Session 
Juige, i t had been held in the above e«isQ that the High 
Court could enhance the sentence beyond the nfflximum period 
which the Assistant Sesaion Judge could have awarded. 
44. aab-section (S) Section 439, Cr.P.C. 
45. "This court interferes with sentence only where i t is estab* 
lished that ^ntence is hai>sh and imjust in the facts and 
circumstances of the case, oometijiies consideration of age 
haa also occasioned interference. There are instances of 
interference in sentence of fine case of statutory 
offences", iutra v. utate of iiaryana, 1971 Cr.L.J* at 
669. 
46. Adaojl Umer Jalaj., supra note 4 . 
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Interfere with the order of seatetiee unless It is satisfied 
47 ^ that discration has been improperly exercised or inhere 
courts i^ JLov have ov@rlooii®d th© reievarit eirsumstaas© and have 
48 not «x©»cis0d their dlscr©tioa judicially. Laying down the 
policy for the to be followed by the High Courts in enMncsovant 
of ssntancQS, tH^  Suprem© Court in Bed Ba.l v» State of Ottar 
• 
Sm^^M observed t 
Though no limitation has bmn placed on th© 
High Court* s power to enhance sentence It 
i s nevertheless a JtKSlcial act and, like a l l 
judicial acts involving an axarciss of discp®« 
tiorjf Bust bo axerciSQd along with well known 
judicial lin©a»SO 
It further fsaintainadt 
A qusation of ssntenca is a nattar of discre-
tion and i t is ¥©il settled that when diaera-
tion has bssn properly ©xorcisad along 
accaptad ^oSicial l ines, an appallato court 
should not intarfera to the datrin^nt of an 
accusad parson oatcapt for vary strong reasons 
which must ba disclo^d on the face of th® 
jiide&B0nt«51 
Ihus the power of enhancatBant should aa axarcised by tha High 
Court only whan i t is satisfied "that the sentence imposad by 
the trial ^udge is unduly lenient or that in passing the order 
47. OharaoKias Hukamatrai Dorwani V. State of Bombay, A.I.R. 
1963 S.C. 734. 
48. Smt. Mathri and others V. Stot© of Punjab, A.l®. 1964 S.C. 
49. A.I.R. 19SS S.C. 778. 
50. H . at 779. 
51. JUL.at 781. See also DallpSingh V. Stnte of Punjab, 
19S3 S.J. 364 (367,368)a Nar Singh V. StP-te of Uttar Prade^, 
A.I.R. 1954 S.C. 467 (4^,459) . 
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of saiiteiic8| the trial ^udgo hod n]alafo9U.y failed to conslJer 
the relcvent f a c t s . T h e s e views have been reefflrmad 
i j Q 
by tho Supreme Cocu't in the sub ss qua at casss* 
tho at)ov& policy in the review of seatetices by appellate 
court, repeatedly emphasised by the Suprecie Coitrt, i t 1b 
product of a century of the decisional law^ and has become 
an articulate Judicial doctrine* But the di f f i culty that 
arises in asseoaing the role of appellate and reviaional courts 
in sentence review stems from the fact that factors taken Into 
account in api^llatQ decision do not premise in any single 
theory about the objectives of t^ntencing. Rather they appear 
to refer to a random selection of many and not very consistent 
ones. However, an analysis of the decisional law shows that 
62. Alamgir v. StatB of Bihar, A.l.R. 1959 3.C. 436. 
63. ahivjir&j V. State of Maharashtra, Criminal Appeal by 
Jpeclal Leave Ho. 173 of 196S (S.C.) cited in ftegistrar, 
j . C ' s Court V. a. Rrancisco 1970 Cr.L.J. 577,679(Goa) | 
iiatD itarian aingh V. dtate of Uttar mdesh , A.I.A . 1971 
3.^;. 767. 
64. i'he prlucipies which should guide the court in interfering 
with the sentences were laid down iLwidly by Sir I^eredyth 
Plowden J. as early as 1869 in Kmperor V. Chuni Lai,(1859) 
7 Punjab hecord, 1889 Cr,t "Ihe Principles upon which this 
court habitually acts as a court of revision in relation 
to the enhancement of sentences are that It should not 
interfere i f the sentences passed Involved substantial 
punishsEtnt, and should interfere i f the sentence i s mane-
festly in a d e q u a t e A g a i n the court freouently 
declines to interfere, in order to enhance a sentence, on 
the mere ground that i t would itsel f have {«ssed a heavier 
sentence, contenting i tsel f with pointing out that the 
sentence is so far light that a heavy sentence would have 
bee n ma inta ined. 
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the princlplG of retribution, in tsrma of *just' correspondence 
between offence and penalty, plays a predominant role in the 
appellate decisions on sentencing. The Privy Council, as 
noted earlier maintained! "The lav Indicates the gravity of 
the act by the cuiKimuffl penalty provided for i ts punishment and 
the courts have to 4udt;e whether the act committed fal ls short 
of ma^ imtttB degree of gravity and i f so, by how much" • But the 
legislative policy in so far as i t relates to statutory faaximuEi 
i s gradually losing i t s importance. Except in cases where 
punishment is nrore or less flx«?d, the statutory maxitaa are 
being regarded by the courts as outdated and is socoetlmes 
replaced by intuitively fixed limits for every offence, this 
is ifflrticuiarly triss about ^ntences imposed for many offences 
under the I.P.C. This approach of the courts has been aptly 
put by Professor Olanville Williams in relation to the British 
Courtsa 
attitud* of th9 oourts has aiwayf 
that there is in gremio iudlola a moral scale 
which enables the judge to pronounce what 
quantum of punishment is justly appropriate 
to what offence. This i s the punishioent that 
f i t s the crime... . The just puni^ent may 
be reduced by reforence to tho circumstances 
of the particular criminal... but i t my oot 
be increa^d by reason of any special circums-
tances relating to tho offender as opposed to 
the offence, for such an increase would be 
unjust .57 
65. See Chapter II , 3t^ prn. 
66. i m . ' 
67. li l l iams, 0. , ""h® Proof of guilt (1963^ quoted in v:»lkfr, 
Crime and Punishment in Britain, 214-216, (1966). 
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This observation appropriately applies to the superior courts 
In India« who have developed their own Intuitive Xlealts for 
njsoy offenco, particularly imdsr th® I.P.Q. Generally the 
Intuitively percelvod punli^ment la somewhare near the 
mid-point of t^e statutorily fixed fflaximum punlshinent for a 
particular offence. Ihis ;}udlclali,y conceived '^uat punish-
ment' in the course of time i>0cosios a 'conventional sentence** 
there is no rigid standardisation in those conventional 
santences for they may be sltigated or oven increased in view 
of the sfocial circumstances present in a particular case. 
The conventional sentence developed by the superior courts 
through sentence - review soon percolates down to the inferior 
courts. Vlith the changing notions about punishment the rela-
tion of conventional sentence to the statutorily fixed sentence 
is also altered. 
The'criterion adopted by the superior courts in 
re-examining of the prltoary sentence decision is the conven-
tionally fixed right measure of the punishment for a particular 
offence, tienteuces heavier than those warranted by these 
standards are likely to be reduced on appeal. Thus severity 
or inadequacy of sentence Imposed by the trial court i s 
determined by the extent of deviation of the trial court on 
either side of the conventional sentence. It i s d i f f i cu l t to 
epitomize conventional sentences but those who impose sentences 
become familiar with them through experience maturing into 
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tradition* The variations In the sentencing practices of the 
courts are more pronounced In respect of offences under 
statutes which are either newly enacted or are lef^st In 
operation where the conventional sentences have yet to crys-
talised. 
The prlacipXe of retrlbutively just punishment operates 
as a limiting factor in certain offences where a deterrent 
sentence is considered justif iable. But here also, at least 
in cei'talti areas, a conventiofml sentence is favoured to serve 
as a deterrent and any deviation there from receives tJ\e 
38 
attention of the superior courts. Thus in sihu V. The state. 
F^^ lshaw, J . , observed^ 
Although regarding many kinds of offences i t 
is not possible to lay down any hard and fast 
standard of punishment i t i s necessary in 
cases of offences like the distillation of 
i l l i c i t liquor to s^lntain some consistency 
in the matter.... The standard sentence for> 
working I l l i c i t distil lery has been one year's 
imprisonment... where there Is very l i t t l e 
departure from this accepted standards by the 
trial courts, sesalon jidges in appeal should 
not reduce the sentence of Imprisonment.... 
Similarly in relation to the offence of dacolty the 
courts favour a deterrent sentence and standax'dlzatlon in 
OQV 
sentencing practices. In Om Prakash V. The State The Division 
Bench of the Allahabad High Court consisting of Mukerji and 
ad. I.Ut. (19S5) Punjab 320. 
59. A.I.H. 1956 16^. 
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Juiads, J .J. , observedt 
"^ IJe are dlstresssd' et the tendency of many 
Session Judges of the present time to 
treat dacolty leniently and to pass light 
sentences on them - five year* s iniprlsoniBent 
appears to have become common - and recently 
we even came across a case where the sentence 
was as low as four years. 
U'e wish to express our strong disapproval 
of this. 
The High Court maintained that mitigating circumstances 
Ilk© youth or mere •technical" nature of dacolty may be 
considered by the trial courts in passing a sentence, "but 
where the dacolty is real one i t does not matter whether i t 
i3 in a house or on a highway - the narmal sentence under 
section 396, I*?*G. should be seven year's rigorous imprison-
ment".®®^ Similariy in liaria Dusadh V. Kmoeror^ ^ the Patna 
High Court laid down that In normal clrcumstancos standard 
punishment for dacolty is not less than 5 years. But in this 
particular case In view of Increaso In dacolty cases that part 
of country, the court raised the sentence of 8 years Imprison-
ment to soven years. 
In reviewing sentences the High Courts would test the 
appropriateness of sentence In the light of their own standards 
or conventional sentences. They nuay disapprove a conventional 
sentence developed by the lower court for particular type of 
criminal activity. An example of this attitude is found In 
6D. i i . at 166. 
61. A.I.a. 1946 ii39 i'^ii), 
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, 62 Kapefof V> miku whero the accused was caught lo the act of 
distilAiag llqjjor in his house, & large quantity of i l l i c i t 
liquor and comjpletQ paraphernalia of instruments for manufac-
turing liquor vas discovorodi • The trial magistrato sentenced 
him to a fine bf te.SO.OO only. A notice for enhancement of 
sentence was i 
explanation su 
ssusd to the accused. The Magistrat® in his 
toitted s 
I have (been Excise Magistrate of Allahabad for 
over a |year and I had to do no other work than 
excise I as the work is so heavy there. The 
present! Excise Commissioner had been Excise 
Inspectjor under me there and he knows well that 
in a l l jsuch cases Rs»50.00 was considered proper 
punishsient. I decided, atleast some hundred 
such arid more ssrious casos with fine but the 
e^ccise Idej^rtment thore never considered the 
ponishiTient inapproprla te .63 
The Division tjench of Allahabad High Court severely criticised 
him ar^ remarked s 
1>O0S t/te Magistrate claim a right to a sentence 
in al l cases because he has done so in hundred 
-other (fiases - some of which more serioHfi » 
withdui any regard to the nature of facts, upon 
which 4^ch and every c a ^ had to be decided? 
The Mari-istrata would have been well advised not 
to bring in thi aid of prescription in his 
favour ti 6ft 
In evolving a conventional sentence of Imprisonment for 
a partlcolar offence th*? superior courts do not stick to any 
rigid standard! ization but rather indicate a * range' within which 
62. A.l.R. 104^All. 279. 
63. IqU. 
mi' 
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an appropriate sentence csay f a l l , and thereby allow the lower 
courts to taite into account the relevant circumstencea of each 
The courts do not necessarily follow the legislative 
prescription in regard to gravity of an offence. For example, 
the sentence of Iroprlsono^nt for l i f e Is a prescribed aiaxlmt 
for no less than forty one offences under th'^  I.P.C. The 
courts do not trent al l such offences as a si^gi© category. 
The scale or the range of punishment varies considerably. Thus 
In rap© and In dacolty with violence the statutory ciaxlmum is 
l i f e sentence, but in case of rape the ordinary sont«nce 
varies frofs three years to five years Imprlsoncoent and in an 
extreme case seven years imprisonment is sometimes awarded^® 
whereas in case of dacolty a standard sentence of seven year* s 
67 ioprisonment is favoured and in exceptional cases 10 years' 
^ 63 santence may receive approval of the Superior Courts. Ihe 
courts look more to the dangers to the society resulting from 
the criminal act rather than cialculato the relative wickedness 
65. Thomas, D.A., "Sentencing - The Basic Principles", (Part II) 
(1967) Orita. L.R. 503, 505. The practice as observed by 
Thomas in relation to iiritish Court of Appeal equally 
applies to Indian Courts. 
See Qbscirvation of Beaumont, C.J., in i^mperor V. T!ahadeo 
Tatyo, A.I.R. 1942 Boo. 121 (122). 
67. Cm Prakash V. State, 1956 All.)6ft. 
6B. Olfat V. State, 1970 Cr.L.J. 767 (Allahabad), The accusel 
was sentenced to 10 years Inprisoninent for dacolty, his 
s"'ntence had been conflraed. Later he was sentenced for 
6 years in another cas^. The High Court nad® both the 
sentence concurrent under a. 561A, Cr.P.J. 
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of each type of offence vlthin a partleular statutory category. 
In some cases who re statutory oaxioia lower In relation to 
the sarlousnasa of the offence as currently understood by the 
court, the appropriate sentence rarely falia short of such 
raaximuKD. An example of this attitude is found in Zafer Ahmad 
69 
Khan V. statft where the accused was involved in ove-teaeing 
and was convicted under Section 294, I.P.C. for uttering 
obscene words In the hearing of others. The Allahabad High 
Court, while approving a sentence of 3 month Imprisonment - the 
maximum provided for that offence * rejected the plea for 
reduction of sentence to the perioi already undergone. Justice 
Misra remarked: 
leasing by co&d side noseos is fast on increase 
in c i t i e s . . . . The offence is hardly ever 
brought to the notice of the authorities. In 
my opinion such an offence when proved must be 
looked upon with utmost severity and should be 
punished deterrently .70 
The leat-nod u^di^ e pleaded for statutory - increase in 
71 the punishment provided for this offence. Similar demand 
to raise the punishment under Section I.P.C. through an 
amendment in law was made by the Fatna High Court recently in 
72 aa,<l,afl maad ,Vt. stated of aihar. 
A.I.R. 1963 All. 105. 
70. l i . at 108, 109. 
71. l i . at 109. 
72. 1970 Cr.L.J. 1323 (1324) (Patna). In this case thi accused 
was also convicted for the offence of uttering obscene 
words in the hearing of others. He was sentenced to one 
month imprisonment by lower trial court which sentence was 
upheld in appeal. In revision against the appellate 
decision the offender prayed for release under the Proba-
tion of offenderj Act, which was rejecteJ and the sentence 
passed by the trial court and approved by the appellate 
court was confirmed. 
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la soiss cases the statutory maxitoa is reached not as a 
policy decisloti serving the demat^s of deterrence but as 
retributlvoly appropriate ia vicvr of the wickedness of the 
73"' 
criminal act* fhus in State of Pun.lab V. Ma.1or Sioah. The 
Supreme Court fpUE^ the accused guilty under Section 354, I.P.C* 
for outraging the modesty of a female child aged 7 months. The 
Supreme Court took serious note of i t and passed the roaxiinum 
sentence of imprisonment provided for that offence on the 
accused • 
The elaborate system of appeal anjl revision as i t 
prevails in India is helpful for brln :^ parity in sentences 
and to prevent gross injustices, disparity in sentences Imposed 
by different Judges on offenders committing like crimes, hurts 
the principles of justice Beccarias* scheme of fixed penalties 
had no room for differential treatment of offenders convicted 
of similar critnes. ilut subssqusnt foxibii ity in law conferring 
a discretion on to take into account 'the extenuating 
circumstances' had created the possibility of disparity in 
74 
sentences. Justico demands that ' l ike cases be treated alike.* 
Centuries agXo Aristotle declared '^Injustice arises vhen 
equals are treated unequally, and also when unequals are 
75^ treated equally." The "equality" of this doctrine Is not an 
73. A.I.R. 1967 S.C. 63. 
74. Hart, H.L.A., Punishment and Responsibility, 24 (1968). 
73. Quoted in Kobhoua®, L.T., The p'lements of SCOCIpI Justice, 
97 (1922), 
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equality of abaoluto magnitude but of proportion. For Aristotle 
th0 ©quality of dlstribuCive justice Is ao equality in the propor-
?6 
tion of merit to rights# If i t Is equitable to punish less 
severely a particular offender who has acted under provocation 
then i t i s unjust to sub;}ect another offenier to full penalty 77 
who also acted under same f i t of passion* thus vhere the 
standard is retributively '^ust dessert' , any differentiation 
in punishment for those guilty of the same crime should offecKl 
the principle of Justice. It is least infringed where differen-
tial punishments imposed on offerders are grounded on some 
personal characteristics of the offenders connected with the 
78 commission of crime or the effect of punishment on him. 
The problem of disparity came wp before? the Supreme Court 
79--
recently in Rameshvar Daval V. St*>te of Dttar Prades]! where two 
accused comiiitting the same offence under absolutely Identicfil 
circumstances wore differently puhished by two trial judges and 
the two different high court judges. The appellant and another 
person were trainee recruits who joiaed the Police Armed Consta-
bulary. both applied for leave to go to their villages on the 
ground of Illness of their wives. They were charged under 
Section 6Cc) of U.P. I'radeshik Armed Constabulary Act, 194a, 
76. Ifej^. 
77. Ja.* at 104. 
78. Hart, H.L.A., Suora note 74, at 24. 
79. (1971) 73 P.L.R. (D) 29 (S.C.). 
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and were tried by two different Sessions Judges in separate 
trials In which th© finding that they iia not proceed on loave 
but de/Sserted v^s recorded against each. In spite of the 
offence being the same, defence also being the same, and the 
facts too bein i^ absolutely the same, the appellant received 
7 years rigorous lipprisontDGnt while the other was sentenced 
by a different oesaions Judge to 4 years rii^orous imprisonffiont* 
both appealed to the Mlahauad lii^h Court* nere also the 
appeals were hoard by difi'erout Juices. The sentanco of tUio 
appellant waa reduced from 7 years to 4 years while the sentence 
of tho other accused was reduced by another Judge from 4 years 
to three months* 
The Supreme Coui't granted special leave to appeal to 
the appellant on the ouestlon of sentence. Chief Justice behalf of 
Hldyatullah delivering th« judgnient on/hlmsrslf and Justice Dua 
commented: 
This shows how the question of sentenc«« to be 
avrarded in a crime may be viewed differently 
by different judges, a problem which has never 
been solved satisfactorily so far . 
The S^upreme Court further observed: 
The two cases being identical, i t looks 
some what odd that one of the accused 
should be sentenced to 4 year^ imprisontsent 
while another who committei the identical 
offence and in the like pircumstances should 
be sentenced to 3 months imprisonment• 
The unusual circumstances of the case moved the Supreme Court 
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"to do somethiog to make punishtcent even In these casos" so 
as to aohlevo coasistency In seateticlng. The Supreme Court 
roducetl the aentenc© of the appellant to the period already 
undergone which was nearly 10 months. 
80 Rameshwar Dayal Is a pointer to one of the foremost 
81 
probleai of sentencing. Ke had earlier noted wide variations 
in sentencing i^tterns of the criminal courts in different 
parts of the country not only in regard to tho»length of prison 
sentences but also in the use of different disposition 
measures, auch differences in part reflect the variations in 
treatment policy in different parts of the cojjntry. iiohlnd 
these varying patterns of senteacing the possibilities of 
disparities cannot be dismissed. While absolute equality is 
neither desirable nojc attainable, nevertheless, a ^ust exercise 
of discretion must reflect through uniformity of sentences. 
In fact i t i s not the lacU of uniforalty but rather i ts 
82 
causes are important. The problem of disparity in sentences 
has not been investlgate-S in India but i t i s claimed that there has been gross ineouality in punishments awarded by 
83 
different courts. It is not a novel problem in the adminiJ 
tration of criminal justice. In England, at th^ turn of the 
30. 
d l . Chapter IV, aupra. 
BiJ. uluack, Xhe Jent?nciri4 Problem, 20 Fed. Probation 15,16 
f f . (1960). 
uoui>, suura note a. 
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present century, an experienced British r^agistrate, Sir Henry 
aavklns noted glaring irreg marl t ies, diversity and variety 
of sentences* He aasigned ths reasons not t^ any defect in 
the criminal law bat to the great diversity of opinion that 
existed among criminal judges. The problem of disparity in 
sentences has be^n the subject of numerous studies in the 
United States. Of several studies the most thorough investl-
I 
gation relates to the analysis of over 7^000 sentences imposed 
by six Judges over a period of nine-years in one country in 
Nev) Jersy. This study fixes on the Judges the responsibility 
for erratic results. It disclosed wide variation in the use 
of different disposition measures. I t appeared that an offender 
convicted of a serious crime had but 3 chances out of 10 for 
prison sentences undler one set of Judges while 6 out of 10 i f 
sentenced oy another set of Judges. The study concluded that 
the sentenclc^ tendency of the Judge seems to be well anticipa-
ted. V h^ether he will be severe or lenient will depend on the 
bacltground of the Judges. V;ide disparities in sentence have 
87 been noted in even the Federal Courts in the U.S.A. 
84. Tha Resiniscence of Sir Henry Hawkins Baron Brampton, 
285-87 (Harris, ®d. 1904) cited in GluecU, Predictive 
Devices and Individualization, 23 Law and Contfmp. Prob. 
465 (1968). 
'iQQ. Gaudet, "The Sentencing Uehaviour of the Judges", 
Sncyclopf^aia of -rimlnology (1949). 
86. Gaudet, Harris and St.John, Individual Differences in the 
Sentencing Terklenoies of Judges, 23 J , :;rlm. L Criminolo-
gy. 811-818 (1933). 
87. Korris Ploscowe, "The Courts and the Correctional System" in 
Contooiporary correction, 57 (Tappan, Ed. 1951). 
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A ma^ or loss to the principle of justice occurs wher« 
the offender receives a particular seotence not on coasidera-
tioft of the offender* s baclsground and personality but on 
account of piurely fortitous clrcomstancesi namelyi the 
personality of the particular judge before vhom the case 
happens to come for dispositionn Another Identifiable cause 
of disparity in sentence is'the lack of unanimity among judges 
88 as to the purpose or purposes of a sent-^nce^ The disparity 
not only offends princlpl« of justice but i t also effects the 
rehabilitative process of offender, and nay create problems 
89 like Indiscipline and riots inside the prisons. 
The nev approach with greater emphasis on individuali-
zation of sentence, will increase rather than eliminate the 
possibilitids of disparity in sentences. However disparity 
in sentences would offend the principle of justice least i f 
i t diJCloses a rational basis for differentiation, naasoly, 
the personality of the offender and his potentiality for 
reformation or x'ecidlvisioi. hhat i s , therefore, desirable 
is not uniform sentences but a uniform philosophy that may 
produce a sentence in conformity with the enlightened social 
88. D'Ssposito Jr . , Sentencing Disparltyi Causes and Cures, 
6D J. Crim. h . i , & P.S. 182, (1969)4 
89. rappan, Crime Justice onl Correction, 446 (1960). 
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90 and legal policy* It i s not ttie equaXit/ In sentences but 
the equality of conaiaeracion, that is desirable. So that 
"similar consideration <2an be taken into account when a 
91 decision i s made." 
Judicial review of sentences by appellate and revislonal 
courts mitigates to some extent the problem of disparity in 
sentences* The system of appellat" review is said to bring 
92 about only a superficial uniformity of sentence. / It i s true 
that absolute uniformity is not pos-^ible but the chances of 
gross inequality in sentences, as the Supreme Court discovered 
93 
in -j^ apiQshwer Dnval^  to a great extent bo mlnifflized throi;^h 
the system of appellate review. We cannot entirely blame the 
judges for disparate and irratiorml sentences oiuch of which 
are product of ambiguity as i t exists in the objectives of 
sentencing. The appellate courts in India are strivinii their 
best to maintain consistency in sentences imposed on the 
offender'J. /j:iat the lack of adequate information about the 
offender and tne absence of statutory criteria for mkintaining 
a proper balance in the conflicting objectives of sentencing 
have mide the role of appellate and revislonal courts passive 
90. Theodore Levin, "Towards Kore Enlightened Sentencing 
Pi'ocedure", in The Tasks of Penology, 137, 138 (1969). 
91* Hood, R., Sentencing in r'.aglstrato* s Gourti A Study In 
Variation of Policy, 8 (1962). 
92. Olueck, ^uorn not© 82, at 19. 
93. Supra note 79* 
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rather ttjan active and creative. The result i s that the 
retrlbutional style of Justice dominate not oaL/ pricnary 
senteace decision out also i t s appeiiat© review, i t Is the 
uncertainty about the objective of sentencing that causes 
the appellate court to defer interference in the tiral Judges 
94 / discretion. / 
The superior courts hesitate to lay down any sentencing 
guide as no hard and fast rule can be laid down which would 
meet the exigencies of each and ©very eas«. However, these 
courts when faced with the problocs of un^iist or insdequat© 
sentences, direct the lower courts to exerciss their discretion 
^aioagwith judicial l ine. They hold that the discretion must 
be exercised a coord itiij to principle and not according to hutnour 
96 
of the judge, arbitrarily or fancifully. From tine to time they 
have indicated broad principles that should go ih determination 
of sentences.As a representative case on ^ntencing principle 97' 
wo may take note of Dulla & others V. The State where James, 
J . , after considering a nuaber of earlier decisions deduced 
certain principles that should go indetermination of punishsent. 
94. D'Egposito Jr. suora. not«» 88, at 190. 
95. Bed Raj V. State of Ottar Pradesh, A.I.R. 1955 S.".. 778, 
96. r.otl Chand V. State, A.I.R. 1963 All. 220. 
97. A.I.R. 1958 All . 198. 
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H® obsarveds 
in deciding the measura of punishtent the 
Ooart ougnt to take into consideration the 
nature of the offencet tha circumstances 
in which i t vas committed, the degree of 
deiiboration shovtn by the-offender and his 
age, charactor and antecedents. 
Xhe prevalence of a particular crime 
in a particular area or during a particular 
period should also be taken into account. 
One's political , ssntioiontai or religious 
pre-conceptIon3 should be strictly disc©"' 
garded. The court raust bear in mind the 
necessity of proportion between an offence 
and th« penalty. The maximum penalty 
provided for any offence la meant for only 
the worst cases. 
Ko ssntence should ap jeer to b© vindic-
tive. An execesslve sentence defe^Jts its 
own object an] tenSs to undermine further 
th<? respect for law. The ^alls should be 
reserved for the reception of thoss who 
perform critnlnal acts of not nserely a 
technical but of a criminal character. If 
the law permits a sentence of fine as an 
alternative there is no need of the sentence 
of imprisonrsent, unless of coursa the 
gravity of the offenca or the antecedents of 
the offetiJe.,- demand i t . 
First aad/or youthful offenders should 
invariably oe treated leniently and in 
applyintj the provisions of law like the 
Firat uffonders' i^robation Act or sec, QOa^  
Uode of JriminajL Procedure, i t would be 
better for the court to ©rr on the side of 
l iberality. On the othor hand, a person 
who has taken to a l i f e of crime or who has 
refund to take a lesson from his previous 
conviction should ue meted out a severe 
punishment. 
^ deterrent sentence is wholly justifiable 
when tho ofience is the result of deliberation 
and prf>planning, is committed for the sake of 
personal gain at th« expense of the innocent 
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Is a fflsnance to the safety, health op moral 
well-being of the community or Is d i f f i cu l t 
to detect or trace. Unlike those acts which 
are universaiiy acknowledged to be of a 
criminal nature, an set which has only 
recently been mde an offence or which is not 
unlawful in other parts of the country or 
3tate or which i s not essentially criminal 
in character, deserves leniency except in the 
case of persistent offenders* 
S- rtole of Lower AppeJLlate Courts 
1* fieviow of sentences 
In the earlier part of this chapter have been discussed 
the broad outlines of judicial norms 9?t forth by the Supr»rlor 
Courts regarding sentence-review function of n court of appeal. 
Vie now proceed to discuss the extent to \^ hlch these norms are 
being followed by the lower courts of appeal. As noted earlier, 
the decisions of the lower appellate courts arc not published, 
and therefore, a field survey was undertaken to uncover the 
patterns and practices of sentence-review function of these 
courts. The survey of appellate decisions was confined to 
Courts of ^saioas in the Aligarh Session Division of the 
State of uttar i'radesh. 
(a) A siyvey 
The data and information for this stuiy ms gathered 
froa the criminal appeal f i l e s of the year 1968 as preserved 
in the Record Office of the Sessions Courts. For the purpose 
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of analysis only those appeal c^s^s have b»en selected in 
98 
which sentences vere imposed by the lowsr trial courts. 
The ymr 1963 \tfas selected as It v.'f5 3 the latest ysstr in which 
th© aumbor of f i l es pending for disposal before the High '^ ourt 
in its revisionai Jurisdiction, vas minimal* 
I'he data gatherel related to a total of 654 appellants 
convicted for various offences asKier the I.P.G. and different 
Special and Local laws* I'ho convictions and sentences on 196 
appelxantsiwere set aside by tne appellate tribunals leaving 
a balance of 369* The percentage of reversal and confirmation 
of conviction was 35.4^ and respectively* 
The appellate courts were very slow in disturbing the 
awards of the lover courts. Sentences or orders were modified 
or altered only in respect of 74 appellants while the number 
of sentences confirmed by the appellate courts was 281. 
Reference for enhancement of sentence was rn^ 'te to the High 
Court in 4 cases. It was observed that in a large ,nati5ber of 
casos the appellate courts did not give any specific reason 
for maintaininc a particular sentence, despite the plea against 
severity of sentence. It nsay be noted that out of a total of 
359 sentencos in our data, explicit reasons for upholding or 
9b. ihe data do not include revision petitions against non-
appealable sentences. Xhere were 10 such revision peti-
tions involving 16 applicants* The petition of one 
applicant was referred to the High Court while others 
weve rejected * 
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altering th9 sentences were given only in 585? of the cases. 
This put limitation on the analysis of specific factors taken 
into account by the appellste courts in conflrroing the sentences 
of the lower courts* 
For the purpose of analysis of sentences the appellants 
have beofi groupeJ in the following five categoriest 
i ) Appeli^nts involved in Offenccs against Person 
11) Appellants involved in Offences against Property 
i l l ) Appellants involved in Illegal Possession of Arms, 
Arasjuaition and Bicplosives 
iv; Appeliao&s involved in Offences against Public 
Health, Morals and Decency 
V) Appellants involved in Miscellaneous Offences 
In case where multiple sentences were imposed on several 
courts the cases hav?^  been classified according to the most 
severe penalty Imposed in that case. 
Category 1 - Appellants involved In Offences against Person 
In the data 73 appellants were Involved in offences 
against person. Sentences of 52 appellants were confirmed 
while in respect of 21 the 21 sentences were altered or modified. 
£he courts of api>eal confirmed 17 probation orders, 22 sentences 
of imprisonment and 13 sentences of f ine. Out of 21 sentences 
modified or altered, the period of probation was reduced in 
one case. 2 prison sentences were altered to f ine, (quantum of 
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fine vas reduced in 4 oases. In II cases prison terms were 
reduced and in 3 cases reference for enliancensent of sentence 
vas o^de* 
Majority of appellants helled from riaral ar©''s and were 
Involved In offences of simple or grievous hurt as a sequel 
to agrarian disputes. In many cases they were additionally 
convicted of rioting. 
Sight appellants were convicted for of offences involv-
ing molestation of fetnalcs. In a l l these cases the trial 
coarl;s had granted probation. In one case the period of 
proioetion was 2 years aad the appellate court refu3e.l to 
disturb i t in view of the mBi^ nitude of the problem of eve-
teasing in cit ies which called for deterrent and exemplary 
sentences. The appellate court reniarked that "the appellants 
should thank their stars for lenient treatment" meted out to 
them. 
In cases where simple injuries were caused fine was 
favoured as the appropriate sentence by the appell^^te court. 
Sentences of fine on 11 appellants for these offences 
were upheld by the courts. In majority of cases the amount of 
fine was below ^.100.00• In one case i t was Rs.250.00 as the 
attack on the victim was deliberate and pi^plannod. Sentences 
of 6 apfMSllants in cases of this type, were modified. In one 
each 
cass the fine of Ss.SOO.OO each on 4 appellants,/was reduced 
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to (b*100.QJ each in view o£ the minox' nature of the injuries* 
In another casg invoivin^ ks appellants, sentence of 3 
months ioprlsonment was altered to a fine of Rs. 40.00 on 
similar ground s« 
In the ca3t59 involving grievous injuries and us® of 
deadly wapons or means imprisonment was generally favour^'! as 
a sentence. Probation was granted to 6 young co-accu9«d in 
three different cases. However, where the injuries were not 
serloas sentences of fine iaposed on appellants were upheld 
by the court despite the use of deadly wapons. But where 
injuries inflicted were grievous the appellate court uade a 
reference to the High Court for reversing the sentences of 
fine imposed on three appellants on the ground that prison 
sentences in such cases were obligatory under law. It appeared 
tnac the appellate courts favoured a limit of 1 year prison 
term imposed oy trial courts in cases of grievous injuries. 
Thus where four appellants had received three prison sentences 
of one year, six months and three months duration on different 
courts the appellate court made the sentences concurrent. In 
another case involving two appellants who had been awarded two 
years and one and half year prison term respectively, their 
sentences were reduced to the period of one year. 
In cases where the appellants had attacked after 
committing a house trespass, the appellnte court refuse! to 
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reduce sentsnees even though tho lajurles infllctedi were not 
very serious. In two cases of this typo the plight of the 
victim was taison as an addltlonaj. factor In refusing any 
reduction In sentence* In one case the victim vas sleeping 
when attacked vhlle In another case the victims Included some 
femaleB as well* la other cases probation granted to two 
young offenders and an old asan aged 70 was however upheld. 
In the lone case of murderous assault in th« data th® 
s<?ntence of 4 years Itoprlsonoent on the principal offender wag 
uphold* The flndir^ against the other three co-accused was 
altered to a less-^r offence anl a reduction In tholr sentences 
was consequently raade by the court of appeal. 
In offences committed against a public servant with a 
view to prevent them from discharging their o f f i c ia l duty, 
the trial courts and the appellate courts showed a st i f f 
•ttltule. Thus where a police constable who was making a 
search for some gamblers In a hous^, was locked from outside 
by the appellant, a sentence of imprisonment for one year the 
maximoffl provided under the law imposed on the offender by the 
trial court, wag not Interefered with as the appellate court 
thought that, such cases deserved a deterrent sentence* In 
another case where simple hurt was caused to an excise 
Inspector a sentence of six month Imprisonment Imposed on the 
principal offender was upheld although similar sentences on the 
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other two co-accused wore modified by half. It ccay be noted 
that In ordinary cases of simple hurt the court would favour 
a sentence of fine* I 
In case of kidnapping of a 10 year^ old g ir l a sentence 
of one year was upheld in view of lacK of proof of any 
specific Intent* 
I'/here death was caused by rash and negHgent driving 
of motor cycle, the order of probation for one year m s 
further reduced to the period upto the date of Judgment in, 
view of the i'acts that the appellant was a young lad of twenty 
and was a student in the engineering class. 
Category 11 - Appellants Involved In Offences against Property 
In al l 83 persons were involved in different property 
offences. 74 sentences were confirmed while 9 sentences were 
altered or modified by the appellate courts. The patterns of 
sentence review disclosed a varied picture. 3 probation 
orders, I'd sentences of fine and 54 sentences of lisprisonioent 
were confirmed. In 8 cases, periods of imprlsomaents were 
reduced while in one 'ca^, imprisonment was altered to proba-
tion. 
Largest nuoiber of appellants involved in offences under 
this category were found guilty of theft and house-breaking. 
Thirty six appellants were involved in theft and twelve 
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/ 
appellants were involved In house br«3Qking. Majority of the 
appellants In these tvo types of cases were dwellers In urban 
areas* 
A total of 24 prison sentences and 12 non*priaon 
sentences were imposed by the trial courts in theft cases* One 
third of the appellants in this group were pick pockets* 
Sentences of itaprisonment for one year and over, were upheld 
on appellants in cases where either the previous record of the 
offender was b&d, or where the value of the property stolen 
was great* In five cases where sentences below 6 month had 
bean ioposei by the trial courts, the appellate courts refused 
to reduce the sentences further as the trial courts had already 
taken note of such factors like trivial amount of property, 
pl«a of guilt end the sex of offender. Probation granted to 
3 young offenders in this group was upheld. V-tjere nine appell-
ants from a village were involved in cutting down a dat* tree 
and stealing i t , sentences of fine of ffe.100.00 on each wag 
held not to be excessive. 
In nine cases, where the appellate courts had modified 
the award of trial courts, the sentences were already below 
6 months except in a cases. The appellate courts in these casQ 
were actuated by the desire either to save the young offenders 
from the trauoia of prison sentence, or to cut short the demora-
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Using lafiusnce of ja i l l i f e by reducing th© sentsnc® to the 
period alrsedy undergone. In cases of offenders of cisture 
age, thff trivial amount stolen and the period already served 
in iai l veigh^d in reduction of sentences. 
Of twelve appellants involvfld In house breaking, eight 
received prison sentences and four young offenders were granted 
iirobatloa t»y trial coorts. it six ojonth ifflprisonment appeared 
to be a common sentence for the offence of this type. Wo 
reduction vas iaade in any of the cases in this group. 
16 appellants were convicted of assembling and aiaking 
preparations for dacolty. la one case whore d appellants were 
sentenced to 4 yeavs imprisonment, the appellate court primari-
ly due to the serious nature of the offence, refused any 
reduction on grounds that the appellants were no previous 
convicts or that some of the appellants were stutSents. In 
other cases of this nature, the sentences of 3 years imprison-
ments were considered by the appellate courts to be lenient 
and unsuitable for further reduction. 
Similarly, sentences of 18 months and 1 year Imposed 
on three appellants guilty of robbery in the market place, were 
described as extremely lenient, but the court made no reference 
to the Hlfih Cooi't for enhancement. Again, where two young 
offenders guilty of a technical robbery were sentenced to 3 
months Imprisonments, the appellate court altered the convic-
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tloa to attempoei theft out o^iatained the aeoteace* The 
court observed that even after taking Into consideration the 
age of the appellants, the lack of previous convictions and the 
unsuocessfol nature of the attempt., the sentences imposed by 
the lower court were lenient. 
In other property offences, the courts of appeal did 
not Interfere with the awards of tho trial courts. Two 
receivers of stolen property could get no Indulgence of the 
appellate courts. In case of three appellants who were convic-
ted of having been found in possession of railway property and 
who where sentenced to one year* s imprisonment imder the 
special law, the sentences were approved by the appellate court 
as f i t punishments for cases of this nature, aiailarly, an 
accused found In possession of telephone copper wire f a i l ^ to 
obtain redaction in a sentence of 4 months ifflprisonment imposed 
on him by the trial court. In an identical cas^ where the 
appellant had received one yearns prison teriP»he could not 
succeed as the appeal was timebarred. 
In five cases of raischief the sentences of fine imposed 
on three appellants and prison terms for six months on two 
other appellants were upheld. 
In two oases of criminal brf»ach of trust, a sentence 
of 6 months was upheld on one appellant who had misappropriated 
a flour mill motor, while an order of probation was upheld In 
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eas« of another appellant who was a student and had run away 
with examinQtion answer-book from the examination halX. 
Category H i * Appellants involved in Illegal Possession 
o£ Arms, Ammanitioa and Explosives 
Th® number of offenders whose convictions for illegal 
possession of arms and/or adMsunition were confirmed by the 
appellate courts, was f i f t y four« Sentences on forty six 
appellants were upheld while only eight appellants could get 
reduction in their sentences. Prison sentences varying froro 
6 we«ks to 2 years were approved hy the app«»llflte courts. An 
overwhelming ina^ority of appellant showed curious similarity 
in the recovery memo. They were found in possession of a 
pistol and two or nora live cartridges. 
Another tendency observed in this category was that i f 
tne offender was a suspect in some other cases also the 
sentences imposed and approved by the appellate courts were 
generally below six months. This factor also operated in 
reduction of the sentences, fhus where the offender was being 
tried in zQ cases of cycle-theft, a sentence of Itt months prison 
term under the Arms Act was reduced to 9 months. In another 
case the appellate court point^ly look an objection to the 
observation of the lower court that the accused being suspect 
as an idol thief deserved a heavy sentence under Aroa Act. 
The appellate court remarked thist this factor should not have 
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been taken into account by the trial court in passing a savpre 
sentence. And the sentence of one year's Imprisonment and a 
fine of R3.id,000.00 imposed under the Arms Act was reduced to 
six months imprisonment and fine of H3.s00*00* 
i'he pattern of appellate review of sentences under this 
class of offences did not show any rigid standardization. 
However, the sentencing practices in this area disclosed 
different range of sentences depending upon the imture of the 
recovery memo* I'hus for illegal possession of a knife of a 
specific length of blade sentences varying from a few week's 
prison .term to 6 month*s imprisonment received the seal of 
approval at the appellate l^vel, Khere recovery related to 
fir's arms the sentences of six months to one snfl 8 half year 
were approved by th© courts of appeal. Variation in sentences, 
i t was noted, was not much related to arms recovered, but 
depended upon the volt«se and charact^^r of evidence tendered 
against the appellants. In cases whore the appellate courts 
noticed some cracks in the prosecution evidence th© sentences 
were reduce! inspite of the recovery of pistol and live cartri-
dges. There were no less than four such cases where the 
periods of prison sentences were reduced by half. A sentence 
of six q^ onths* imprisonment was generally favoured for illegal 
possession of live cartridges. Thus where the appellant had 
received a prison term for one year for recovery of five live 
cartridges, the appellate court reduced i t to half . 
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la caisea vhere explosive caterlals would be r©cov«r«d, 
i t appears thst the courts would Itoposa a prison S0ntonc«. 
However fine may be favoured In view of th^ extsnustlng 
clrcwBStances of the case. Thus where the appellants found 
f 
In unlawful possession of explosives ware house-wives* the 
sentences of fine imposed by the trial court were upheld by 
the appellate court. Another appellant who had recalved a 
prison term for a similar offence got his sentence altered 
to fine In view of his old and the possibility of business 
tiding run by his son since acquitted. 
Category Iv - Appellants Involved in Offences against Public 
Health, Morals and Decency 
Offences Involving adulteration of food, public gambling. 
I l l i c i t dlatlllatlon or possession of liquor, unlawful posse-
ssion of opium, and obscene acts and songs, have been grouped 
In this category. A total of 113 appellants were Involved In 
various offences under this category. Sentences of 80 appe»ll-
ants were confirmed while sentences of 33 appellants were 
alteredi or modified. 66 sentences of f ine, and 17 sentences 
of Imprisonment were upheld by the appiiate courts. The amount 
of fine was reduced In 21 cases. 11 prison sentences were 
altered to f ine. Referonce for enhancement of punishment was 
made in one case. In none of the cases in this category 
probation was granted. 
13 appellants in the data were Involved In adulteration 
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of food-staffs. All the appellants except two vera milk 
vendors. One case was tried under the essential Commodities 
Act while thf? remaining cases were tried under the Prev<»ntlon 
of Food Adulteration Act. The later statute provides for a 
minimum sentence of six months' Imprisonment and a fine of 
8s. 1,000 unless there are special reasons to be recorded in 
writing by the trial court in i ts judgment. In one case where 
the trial court had imposed a fine of fe.50.00 on the offender 
without specifying any reason, the appellate court, discover-
ing lack of any mitigating circumstances, referred the case 
to the High Court for appropriate sentence. Where minimum 
sentences were imposed on two appellants who had adulterated 
milk, the appellate courts observed that the appellants being 
regular suppliers of milk to hospitals, a deterrent sentence 
was justified. Accordingly, the courts of appeal refused 
mitigation in their sentences. The factors which operated to 
alleviate the rigor of fcinlmum sentence were poverty, young 
age, plea of guilt , and the extent of adulteration. In five 
cases where the two last mentioned factors were present, prison 
sentences were avoided and fin*>s imposed by the trial courts 
were upheld by the appell?»te courts. In one case where the 
lower court had passed a sentence of six months imprisonment 
on the verbal plea of the accused as to his inability to pay 
f ine, the appellate court taking into account such factors as 
young age, f i rs t offence, and plea of gui lt , altered the 
sentence to a fine of Rs.600.00. However, in view of the 
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oature of the offence the court s^y impose a deterrent f ine. 
Thus vhere on account of plea of guilt and poverty the trial 
court imposed only a fine of Rs.1,000.00 for adulteration of 
milk, the appellate court did not upset the avard. The 
appellate judge observed th^t in view of the fact thnt adultera-
tion of food is an offence against health and well being of 
the nstion, offenders in such cases should be given deterrent 
punishment. There was one case of adulteration of sugar 
decided under the Essential Commodities Act, in which tho 
appellate court reduced the sentences of 3 moiths imprisonment 
and fine of Es.20Q.00 to a sentence of the fine alone. Possibly 
the lenient view might have been taken because i t could not 
reasonably be ascertained in such cases as to who among the 
manufacturer, distributor, whole-seller and retailer was 
responsible for adulteration* 
Si£ht appellants were sentenced under the Excise Act 
and tne opium Act. In two cases where appellants were 
involved in ille^ol distillation of liquor the appellate courts 
refused to upeset the sentences of 3 month's imprisonment in 
view of the facts that these illegal activities were quite 
rampant and had Qn i l l e f fect on public health and that a 
deterrent sentence was called for . However, where an appallent 
belonging to a respectable family w&s found in Illegal posse-
ssion of ft small quantity of liquor, having regard to the lack 
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of previous cooviction and the fact that the appellant had 
remained unrepresented by lawyer at the trial stage, a sentence 
of 3 month's prison term iias rescinded in favour of a fine 
of fis.2a0.00. Small quantity of liquor recovered from another 
appellant vas a factor going in reduction of sentence from 
one month's imprisonment to a fine of fe.260.00. In yet another 
case old age and poor health were taken not© of in cenvertlng 
a prison sentence to f ine. 
In three cases unier the Opium Act, age, lack of 
prfvious conviction, crude nature of the narcotic, and the 
period s»rved in ja i l as under-trial, were taken into account 
in altering the sentences of imprisonment to f ine. 
A total of 69 sentences imposed on appellants guilty 
of various offences under the Public Oamblic^ Act were 
confirmed, and sentences of 22 appellants were modified by the 
appellate courts. Fine was invariably impo^d on the offenders 
in this group of cases. A maximum fine of lis.260.00 was 
imposed on 26 appellants. Prison sentences were imposed in 
three criminal appeal cases involving 13 appellants. In one 
case the sentence of one month Imprisonment was altered to a 
fine of fe.^.OO. A sentence of one month imprisonment was 
upheld where the appellant had received a share in gambling 
by others! while in other sitollar cases where two accused had 
run a gambling house, sentences of imprisonment for 3 months 
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were converted into fin© of fe»200.00 on each appellant in view 
of lack of previous conviction and in order to give them an 
opportunity to reform themselves, in another case of identical 
nature the sentence of one month iffiprisonment was altered to a 
fine of i^ .aO.OQ. But vher© in a particular ax-ea garobliog had 
bma ri fe for sometiffie, the sentences of 10 days imprisonment 
on several appellants ware confirmedi by the appellate court 
to serve as a deterrent* 
fhere was a solitary ©as© involving utterance of obscene 
words in the hearing of school g i r ls , and there the appellate 
court refused to reduce or alter a sentence of fin© of 
as a deterrent sentence was necessary in view of the growing 
problem of eve-teasing* 
Category v - Appellants involved in Miscellaneous Offences 
The offences incliaied in this category were eontrav@n« 
tion of launicipal bye-laws, control orders under the essential 
Conusodities Act, unauthorised use of tube-well or of canal 
water, ticKet-less travelling, over staying in India by 
foreigners, violations of factory and shop regulations and 
licencing rules, a appellants convicted of various offences 
uojer the l*?*^* have also been put under this category* In 
a l l , 26 sentences of fine and 3 prison sentences were confirmed. 
The appellate courts reduced the period of probation in one 
case, the amount of fine in 3 cases, and the sentence of 
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Imprisonmeint In one cnse* Prison sentences of two appellants 
were alter«i to fino* 
Out of 24 appellants sentenced unf^ er different special 
and local la%)s, sentences of only 4 appellants were modified 
by the eppsllete courts. Fin® was the most comroon penalty 
for contravention of regulatory offences. In a numisar of 
cases where the penalty imposea was aot great, the coui'ts of 
appeal did not disturb tne sentences. But where specific or 
general deterrence was desiraoie a high amount of fine was 
upheld. Thus la three cases of unauthorised encrochsent on 
land owned by local bodies the sentences of fine of Bs.lOD.OO 
and were held not to have been excessive particularly 
as the acts wore deliberate. Where an appellant was involved 
In contravention of a control order under the T?ssential 
Commodities Act, a sentence of fine of fe.200.00 was upheld. 
The court of appeal observed in that ca^ that Inaccurp'te 
entries in the register maintained under the Grain Control 
Orders, suggested the possibility of groin being disposed of 
for financial g«in as the prices at that time were very high 
and that the appellant deserved severe punishment. The question 
j f reduction of sentence did not arise. While in another case 
a fine of Bs.dOJ.u^ was held not to He excessive where the 
appellant had failed to deliver the required quantity of grain 
to Government as levy. Xhe court considered the offence to be 
an extremely uns:>cial one calling for deterrent punishment. 
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Hovever where the breach of the order was only of a technical 
nature andt the senmnt of the appellant vas principally 
responsible for it| a sentence of six niontHs imprisonment vas 
altered to fifie. 
In two cases of overloading of public vehicle, th© 
sentences of fine imposed by the trial court v»ro upheld. In 
on® casp where the appellant was sentenced to 2 isontHa imprison-
ment under the Railway Act for tlcketless travelling and 
fraudulent use of plateform tlcket« the sentence was altered 
to a fin© of Es.100.00 so as to give an opportunity to the 
ap^liant to reform himself in future. 
In cases of violation of factory laws and shop regula-
tions fine was favoured as a punishment* 12 offenders involved 
in unauthorised us® of canal water or causing damage to the 
canal I were fined to amounts varying from ^.10.00 to 30.0D* 
Sentences of imprisonment were passed under the Foreigner* s 4ct 
and Weight and Measures Act* In the of the former 
statute, two appellants received 1 yeax's imprisoncient each at 
two separate trial . The sentence of one appellant was reduced 
as thn offender was under an order of deportation and i t was 
useless to keep hiro in ^all. Prison sentence uirier th® other 
statute was upheld as the appellant had b«en for sometime 
stamping the fals^ weights brought to his shop. 
Among the cases under the X.P.C. In one case 4 accused 
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w«re fined Bs,200,00 for Interference lo the proceeding of the 
court liy raislnti slogans in the court compound. Cases of 3 
appellants were heard in appeal by a particular u^d^ a who 
redacdd the fine as the appellant had pleaded guilty and there 
was lack of pei* si stent i>ehavioar, while in case of the fourth 
appellant the sentence of fine of Rs.200.00 was upheld by 
another appellate judlge • There wfts yet another case of lnt<5r-
ference in judicial proceedings wh«»re the appellant was fined 
R 5 . 2 0 0 . 0 0 but his appeal was rejected as being time barred. 
Where a village public servant had unauthorispdly 
purchased a plot of land, the appellate court reduced th^ 
duration of probation to the period already undergone on 
account of two factors, namely, that the offender was ignorant 
of the law prohibiting such purchase by a public servant and 
that the land had already been surrendered. 
In one case where a false report of theft of sotse 
quantity of grain was lodged with the police to cover up i t s 
sale at black market price, a sentence of fine of Rs.500.00 was 
held not to be excessive. 
Where an interference was made with the process of 
attachment levied by a public servant, tho appellate court 
refused to disturb two sentences of fine for Rs.100.00 end 
tis.50.00 imposed on the appellant. 
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(b) Comnieats 
The study revealed that tho lower appellate courts in 
general reflect the txadltlonai approach of the orlmliial law 
system whereby the extent of sentence is tested on retributive 
planes. In their sentence review functions they by and large 
foJLlow the norms established by the decisional law* The penal 
theory implicit in reviewing policy i s an admixture of the 
retributive, the deterrent and the reformative. In offences 
against person retributive factors are emphasised* Particular 
deterrence firsds an expression in relatively severe sentences 
affirmed on previous convicts. Specific or general deterrence 
has been used to justify affirmation of sentences In crimes 
such as robbery, assault or interference with due discharge of 
duties by the public ser\rants. This aspect also received 
notice in certain anti-social activities like adulteration of 
food. 
It may be ob^rved that the appellate decisions on the 
whole have shed l i t t l e light oa the chances of successful or 
unsuccessful response of various classes of offenders to 
different types of sentencihtj measures. In offences involving 
personal injuries i t i s the type of injury inflicted which 
received greater attention than the behaviour of the offervier. 
The youn^ age of the offender was taken into account as a 
mitigating factor in personal injury cases and cases of moles-
tation of females. In som« cas«3 probation was thought of not 
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as a process involving conscious and deliberate (Sffort at 
reformation of the way-ward youtb=!,but as raer^* chance or sheer 
luck* In personal injury cosos involving more than onf person 
l i t t l e systematic ef fort was eade to differentiate among 
offenders involved in the total situation* The youths partici'-
patin^ in thase offences were supposed to be under the influence 
of their elders and the probation granted to them was approved 
by the appellate courts* 
The specific reasons given by the appellate judges for 
mitigation of the sentences, do not bear any consistent rela-
tionship to variation in pei^lties. Age was a factor for 
mitigation of penalty in a number of cases* Oenerally this 
factor operated In reduction of the period of prison sentence. 
In one case however prison sentence wfs altered to prob*^tion 
on ground of the age of the offender. Fetnale accused received 
indulgence of both trial and appellate courts. Excepting one 
ease where the* female offender had a previous record, fine was 
favoured! and in another case the prison sentence wag reduced 
to the period already undergone. 
As to the plea of guilt courts showed an attitude of 
leniency. This factor operated in varying degrees in cases of 
food adulteration, insult or interference in judicial proceeding 
and pick-pocketing * In the le^^r class of cases i t i s d i f f i cu l t 
to assess whether plea of guilt or youth of offei^er was the 
dominant factor in reduction of penalties. In cases of insult 
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and interference In judicial proceeding generally apology or 
repentance was taken not? o f . Plea of guilt in throe cases of 
this type operated on the mind of one juige while to another 
Juige this was an irrelevant factor. In milk-Adulteration 
H 
cases plea of guilt in con^juctlon with po:werty of accused 
weighed In reduction of sentences. 
All appellate courts showed greater element of consis-
tency in their sentence review policy in ofTences under the 
I.P.C. Xhe legal factors, like nature of offence, number of 
ctiarges and previous criminal record of the offender, received 
due consideration in their appellate behaviour. In overwhelming 
majority of cases the sentences approved by the appellate courts 
r 
for different offences showed a close correspondence with the 
legal gradation of offences. Thus cases of simple hurt were 
distinguishable from cases Involving hurt wher» d^^ngerous means 
were adopted. Penalty imposed was reletiv^ly higher where 
additional charges had bee'n also proved against the offender. 
However in al l cas^^s, excepting one in nh® data, B^ xlmufn 
sentence provided by the I.P.C. was not awarded. Similar 
attitude is noticesbl#» in property off<»nc«s. 
Previous criminal record of the offender played a aignl-
ficanc part in a l l categories of appellants. Within a parti-
colar group in each category previous convicts received severe 
penalties in comparison to f i r s t offenders. 
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Difrerenoes la disposltloa tadasures largely depdnd«d on 
the nature of offonces in which appellants from rural or urban 
areas were involved* For example as offences involving 
personal injury ver© common among villagers, the courts took 
a total view of the whole episode and adjusted the penalty 
accordingly* There was however no bias in favour of rural 
urban dwellers. Severity in sent'=»nces imposed on the urten 
dwellers corresponds closely to the nature of crime in which 
they were involved • Property offences wer** more prevalent 
among urban dewllers. Except in cases of young offenders 
prison sentences were favoured ay the appellate courts. 
But in cases arising under special statutes there was 
no conscious ef fort on the part of appellate courts to follow 
a consistent policy* Jjack of consistency %raa pronounced in 
r 
cases oi' gambling and illegal posseasion of arms. In latter 
category recovery of arms was not taken seriously by al l 
tribunals alike both at the trial and the appellate level. 
Sometimes reduction in sentences was us^ as a d«^vic? to 
compensate the inadequacies of evidence against the appellant. 
However, one court which heard th«» largest number of appeals 
in this category of offences, was more straight forward in its 
policy by allowing the appeals against conviction rather than 
reducing sontenc© to cover up deficiencies of evidence. 
Flat fines were imposed on appellants involved in 
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gambling in a isajority of cases. Thero was equality la 
sentences Impossd and affirmed on several appellants Involved 
In the samo case. But looking at sentences Impo^ by different 
tribunals wide variations In sentencing patterns may be noted 
In gambling cases. Sltsllar tei^ ^enoy was also noticed in viola-
tions of the canal Act. 
On the whole, the lover appellate courts following the 
High aourts, were very slow in upsetting the award of the trial 
courts. The leek of cl»pBr objective of sent»nclng oay be t^ken 
as a possible factor of non interference with the sentence 
Imposed by the trial court. The appellate courts could bocom© 
mor® effective in providing standards for lower eourts If the 
trial courts gave reasoned sentencing decisions and i f the 
lower appellate courts had the power to adjust sentences on 
both sides of the scale. A power to increase penalty will give 
better control over sentencing practices of the lower courts. 
(c) P^gtajQpt 
Considerations of society* s need and that of Indlvldyual* s 
require a detailed scrutiny of a l l the circumstances of the 
case. The appellate courts whether the sessions courts or the 
High Court may not effectively discharge sentence-review 
function i f ful l records of the case are not available to them. 
Bat the Lav ComcDission hag suggested that while an appellate 
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court is examining the legality or extent of the sentence i t 
may diapense with the present statutory requirement of sending 
for the records of the case, fhls view Is predicated on the 
99 
desire to save the time of the appellate court. Accordingly, 
the suggestion ims been incorporated Into the Bil l on Code of 
Criminal Procedure* The relevant provision In clauses dealing 
with procedure in appeal raas as followst 
Provided that If the appeal Is only as to the 
extent or legality of the sentence, the court 
may dispose of the appeal without sending for 
the record of the case. 100 
It may be observed that the appliete court may dispense with 
the record of the trial court while examining the legality of 
sentence which is purely a question of lew. It i s doubtful 
whether an appellate court can completely do away with the 
records of the case while examining the adequacy or severity 
of sentence In which ease a detailed examination of aggravating 
or mitigating circumstances may bo necessary. Moreover, the 
proposed Code of Criminal Procedure gives a right of hearing 
to the accused on the question of sentence, proceedings of such 
sentence hearing will form a part of the record which an 
appellate court can hardly afford to ignore in appeals against 
99. "Where the only question of consideration in appeal is in 
regard to the extent or legality of the sentence! the Court, 
can, la most cases, dispose of the appeal without perusing 
the records of the tr ial . Sending for the record in such 
cases Involves delay which should be avoided" 4l8t Report, 
para 31. 31 p.267. 
100. Proviso to Sub-clause (2) of the Clause 423, The Bill on 
tho Code of Criminal Procedure, (Bill No.XLI of 1970). 
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sentencss. It Is submitted that« in the provision. If enact<^ 
the word "may" referred to sbov« should be taken by the 
appellate courts as directory and not mandatory. It i s hoped 
that the court of appeals would be able to maintain distinc-
tion between cases where the extent of sentence i s challenged 
and cases where i t i s examining the legality of sentence. 
Consideration of delay should not weigh heavy as opposed to 
the justice of the case. 
The study of sentence-review function of the lower 
appellate courts discloses that in no. less than 42 per cent of 
cases, the Sessions Courts (in appeal cases) have not given 
any reason for upholding a particular sentence passed by the 
trial court. This practice is not peculiar to this Sessions 
Division alone, put is widely prevalent. Sometimes in upholding 
sentences the courts give quite Insufficient reasons using 
axpressions like "will meet th«» end of Justice". 0se of such 
an ambiguous expression without any 3«3ici8l reasoning has be«»n 
deprecated particularly where there is a statutory obligation 
to state the reasons for ^ e sentence. Thus in Panalal V. 
101 
State of Uttar Pradesh where the Session Judge reduced 
sentences of fine of 63.2,000.00 ioaposed in two cases against 
the offender, to fine of £3.1,000.00 in each case giving un-
satisfactory reasons. Justice S.D. Singh remarkedt 
101. 19^ Gr.L.J. 364 (Al l . ) . 
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This**** ves an exercise of th» discretion 
which was not based on any Judicial reasoning. 
Tha_Seisslon^Ji»3ge thought that a reduced fine 
of te• lOOSSS^rould meet th-? ends of Justice. 
This is an argument which can be advanced In 
support of anjr order which the Sessions Jidge 
might think proper to pass. He might have 
reduced the fine to Re.1.00 and said that the 
ends of Justice would be met by that technical 
amount of f ine. 102 
However, where there is no statutory obligation to give 
reasons, the trial courts hardly state any reason while passing 
a sentence* But there are several arguments in favour of an 
obligation to give reasons for a sentencing decision even where 
the law does not impose an obligation to do so. It has been 
pointed out by iJ^otwal, C.a. of the Bombay High Court in a Full 
xjench decision that, the "imposition of a particular sentence 
Is always a Judicial act and a court acting Judicially i s 
normally bound to give i ts reasons. That i s implicit in the 
103 JuJicial process Itself and has always been so". It would 
not be out of place to refer to the Lew Commission's recommenda-
tion regarding requirement to state r«a8ons for sentence in 
capital cases. The Law Commission in i ts Forty-first Report 
quoting from i ts Thirty-fifth Report on Capital Punishment 
104 v^  
expressed: 
This would be a good safeguard to ensure that 
lover courts examine the case as elaborately 
ISLs. at 359. 
103. State V. Vali Mohammad, 1969 Cr.L.J. 1101, 1107 (Bombay) 
104. Law Qommission of loiia - Forty-first Report Vol. I , para 
10 p. 
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from tJi« point of view of seatence as from 
the point of view of g u i l t . . . . Again, i t 
vould Incroaso the confidence of th« people, 
In the co^ta , by showing that the discretion 
i s ivjfllcially exercised. It wovxld also f a c i l i -
tate the tai^ of High Court in appeal.. . . or 
in proceeding In r*? vis Ion for enhancement of 
sentence.... 
The Law Commission recosmenaatlon In r«spect of obligation to 
state reasons in offences punishabl«i with death or imprisonment 
for l i f e and offences punishable with death or In the alter-
t^tlve with Iroprlsonffisnt for l i f e or lniprlsonajent for a term 
of years has been Incorported in Sab-clause (3) of Clause 36^ 
of the proposed b i l l on the Code of Criminal procedure. This 
provision i s too much restricted in Its scope. The argoments 
set forth by the Lav Commission above equally apply to al l 
sentencing decision, in spite of judicial pronouncements 
requiring the couj'ts to give reasons for their sentencing 
decision, the trial as well as lower appellate courts, fa i l 
to do so. This situation can be remedied only by a statutory 
requirement to state reasons In a l l sentencing decisloRS 
including where a court makes a choice between lmprlsoni!wnt 
106 
and probation. The reasoned sentencing decision, i t Is 
argued, would lead to rationalisation in sentencing, which in loe' turn will produce greater consistency in sentencing practices. 
105. Presently such statutory requlrem^ut is contained in 
S. 6 of the Probation of Offenders Act, 1963. 
106. Thooms, D.A., Sentencing - The Case for Reasoned Decision, 
C1963) Crim. L.H. 243, 247. 
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alarin^ disparities and dlscropancles In semt^aces resulting 
from differences in attitudle of the various courts would 
become obvious and would be remove by the appellate court* 
I t becomes al l the more necessary that an appellate 
court must give its reasons for upholding or alt«?rlnE the 
nature of sentence. It is Implicit In the v«ry nature of the 
appellate proceeding that the defendant should have not only 
a right to be h^ard against a jiadgaent of th^ lower court but 
should be entltledf to a reasoned decision from a tribunal which 
re-examines the decision of the lower court. There will be no 
need to provide for a separate provision for an obligation of 
reasoned sentencing decision by the eppeliace court, as the 
provisions relQtlag to Judgmeat of a trial court« mutatlg 
107 mutandis, apply to an appellate court other than a High Court. 
The lower app04.late courts are handicapped in their 
powers to Increase penalty where i t i s grossly inadequate. 
The lAV Commission has favoured a provision for appeal by the 
108^ st^te against inadequate sentence. The Commission observed i 
It will be noticed that although Section 
417 (Cr.P.C.) permits th« state Government 
to appeal against an ord«r of acoulttai i t 
does not permit any app0al against a convic-
tion when the punishment Ifaoosei may be gros*?ly 
Inadequate. Any error in sentencing' can be 
107. See Section 424, Cr.P.C. 
108. Law Commission of India, Forty-first Report, Vol. I , 
para 31.21 page 
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remedied only by the «x«rclj30 of th* revl<qlonal 
powers of the Hi^ h Court. Xbis in sooHivhat 
ucisati»faetor/, there s«einf no reaaon why tho 
stdt€> Ooveroffleat shouldnot be able to appeal 
against an ioadequato sentence, nor why such 
an appeal cannot be handlel by the ordinary 
court of appeal, casss of inaAaquat* sentences 
are frequently occurring, and we consider the 
ordinary court of appeal should, in each cose 
where the state considers i t proper to lodge 
an appeal, be able to deal with lt . l09 
The Coi!jsjl«9ion accordingly proposed to add a new provision 
conferring on the state Governraonts and the Central Government 
the right to appeal against inadeouate sentences, in their 
renpective jurisdictions to the court=to which an appeal 
ordinarily In or«ler to give effect to the propo«»ed 
provision, the law Co®ffi!*!«ion also recomraeraSed that a power be 
conferred on the lower appellate court*? to enhance an inadequate 
«entence^^^ to the extent to which the convicted offender might 
112 
have been sentenced by the court passing the order or sentence. 
It ob?i«rved by the CofT!ffii«''lon that "where the Session 
Judge, while hearing appeal from a conviction, especially for 
an 8nti«aocial offence, find!) that the santence Is grossly 
inadequate, he required to refer the question of enhancement 
to the High Court, causing undue delay and additional expense 
to ttie parties concerned". Our stisdy of appellate review of 
sentences by the f^ etJsions Couit*? testi f ies to the truth of this 
109. Ibid . 
n o . I M l . 
111. la.. para 31.39 p.270. 
112. i l . para 31.40 pp. 270-271. 
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statement. There vas not a single case In vhlch any appellatf? 
court had referred th<» case to the High Court for pnhaneera»nt 
ou ground of Inadetiuacy although th^se courts h«iv« tak«n 
objection to many lenient sentences passed by the lower courts. 
Enhancement rof<>rences were however rrfflde where lllegi?l 
3ont<»nces were Imposed by the trial courts. 
The state appeals against acquittal and against 
sentences are unknown to Anglo-American Systems* Such a 
unique power under the Indian system is justified in view of 
113 
the existin^i situation prevailing in our country. However, 
i t i s submitted that these powers should be thoi^ht of as a 
short range measure against Inadequate sentence. With the 
improvement in sentencing practices of the trial courts there 114 
will be no necessity of such powers. I t i s hoped that lower 
appellate courts with their power to enhance the sentence would 
be able to greatly reduce tht» problem of inadequ^t® sentences. 
In doing so, the lower appellat® court should giv® due considera-
tion to the deterrent needs of th« society on the one hand ani 
the individual's ne«»d of rehabilitation on the other. A purely 
113. The problem of inadequate sentences imposed by Magistrate 
in England was highlighted in a learned article contri-
buted to Jriminal Law Review (1963). The one-side 
machinary of appeal in England was taken note of whereby 
"The prosecution had no ' remedy against a court which, 
abarrently or habitually, passes sentences which are much 
more lenient than the norm." It may noted that no right of / 
appeal against such lenient sentences has been suggested. 
A stipendiary Magistrate, "i)iserepAncles in Sentencing in 
Kagistrates' Gourtss Is there a Hemady?** (1963) Crim.L.H. 
a53, ^57. 
114. Chapter VIII, Infra. 
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retributive approach would mar the efficiency of the criminal 
law sysl^ts* 
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CHf^ Pfii^ n VI 
Sfetyr^ HGEi VAHIA.BL»>S AFFtiCTlUG DcTa. HiraATIOR 
As discussed earlier our lav has conferred a vide dlacre* 
tion on ^udgos In regard to sentencing of offenders. In most 
eases a vide range of choice in peno-correctional measures i s 
available. Maximua f lexibi l i ty has been ensured to them by 
fixing the upper limit of sentences. Sometimes, however, lav 
does not favour such an unfeterred discretion and provides 
• 
certain tests for anJ controls on the Jw g^e in sentencing a 
particular class of offenders. The sentencer may in certain 
cases be obliged by lav to record his reasons for adopting a 
particular course of action, the legislatures have not indicat-
ed vhat specific reasons would be legally appropriate for a 
particular sentence save in cose of probation where i t may be 
denied to a young offender in the interest of protection of 
society,^ but the vary doctrine that objective of sentencing i s 
protection of society, offers oinitnal direction to judges. In 
the absence of such statutory norms, the decisions of the 
sentencer is often based upon the attitude of his colleagues, 
the judicial precedents, and often his own personal views. 
In assessing the specific considerstions which go in 
1. Section 6 of the Probation of Offenders Act, 1953. 
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determination of «?entenc«*t two courses may be edopt^d. Flr^it, 
by «!tuiaying the sentence^ wh^ eh the courtu Impose snd the «itatl9' 
t l c l association botwoon them and «uch v«risble«? a« th® type 
of off«nc©ft and the age, mx end previou«s record*? of the offen-
der® etcj second, hy studying the publl^ shed report** of the 
appellst© deci<?lon«s in eriffllnai eeses in which |udge«? have 
stated reasoas for 8 particular type of severity of sentence. 
As regards the fir-^t method, researchers such as Green and 
Hood have recently made important contributions to the existing 
kaowl®4ge of sentencing pro<5ess. To a limited Qxtent, Chhabra 
has also employed siiiJliar technique in studying the sentsncing 
patterns of Delhi Courts. in examining the variables affecting 
sentence-detersBination, th© <5©cond approach has bean adopted 
here 00 the a««su!Dption that factors Judicially taken note of 
by the superior courts exert considerable influence on the 
decisions of the trial court®. 
It has been dlseus'sed in the preceding chapter that the 
superior court«« in their appellate and revisional jurisdiction 
foroetimss consciously or unconsciously ley down jiMlclal tiorsst 
for sentencing. These judicially fixed criteria, to a large 
2 . Green, Judicial Attitudes in '^ .entencing (1961). 
3 . Hood, R., t?entoncing in Magistrates* Courts 1 k Study of 
Variations in Policy (196ii). 
4 . Chhabra, K.S., t^ uantum of punishment in Criminal Law in 
India (1970). 
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extent, f i l l the vacuum caused by the conspicuous lack of 
legislative criteria in many aress of sentencing process. 
These ^uSiciai norms »iso give meaning eira content to the 
•itetutory critorla wherever they exist . The present chspter 
tirill, therefore, dlscas«« those fsctors which are jusflcially 
taken note of in sentencing the offen?i«r«», Kos choice 
between several sentencing alternative's tnsde? I^at i s the 
relevancy of statutory and juSlcially fixe-l norm*? to various 
type*! of offenders? Decision® a«i to death ^tentence"?, prison 
sentences ai^ fine have been discussed below in the present 
chapter! while decisions sq to probation, have been taken up 
separately in the next chapter. 
A^i Tj GMQia& di^thh&N Dt^ATH AND LIFts. S&HTMaBi 
The imposition of supreme penalty also carries highest 
responsibility. It i s retained in our law for t number of 
offences but i t s inf l ict ion i s being restricted to cases of cold-
blooded and deliberate murders. < .^erious doubts have been exp-. 
5 re«<;ed about i t s deterrent eff icacy in penological l iterature. 
5. <?ee generally <?ellin, T. , Capital Punishment. (Ed.1967). 
The quesition of abolition of capital punifoment was consider-
ed by the fjaw Commi" i^on of India a few year** ago. In l t « 
Thirty f i f th Report the Ebw Commission advised the Government 
and Parliament through Government, that time has not yet 
come for abolition of capital sentence in India. This 
report has recently been made public. Vide, The Hindustan 
Times, dated November 17, 1971 (New0elhi>. 
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The ©l«mettt of retribution In term of soclol disapprobation Is 
mora protiouncod in sentence of death than any other punitive 
measures. James Stephen^ a Victorian jurist, Insisted that the 
erlminal iaw did and should operate to 'give distinct shape' to 
moral indignation. He said, "the sentence of the lav is to the 
moral sentiment of the public what a seal is to hot wax. These 
views find reassertion In what liOrd Denning told the Royal 
Oommlssion on Gaplt'sl Punishnent in Englandf -He said. 
The punishment for grave crimes should 
adeauately reflect the revulsion f e l t by the 
great majority of citizens for them. It is 
mistake to consider the object of punishment 
as being deterrent or rsfornrative or preven-
tive and nothing e l s e . . . . The ultimate 
justification of any punishment is not that 
i t i s a deterrent but i t i s the emphatic 
denunciation by the community of a crimes 
and from this point of view there are some 
murders which, in the present state of public 
opinion, demand the most emphatic denunciation 
of a l l , namely the death penalty.7 
It will be seen that courts generally tend to be concerned 
essentially with the retributive aspect of the total situation 
in murder cases. The retributive factors are often e-^phasised in 
the language of opinion. The Courts, thus, use such moral-laden 
expressions as 'brutal, 'gruesome','vicious','revolting'and 
'cocaa-bloo^ed' in their judgments while they sanction the supreme 
penalty of law. 
6. Stephen, J.P., II History of Criminal law In England, 81. 
7. The Royal Commission on Capital Punishment, Cmd. 8932 
para 53 quoted in Hart, H.L.A., Funlshment and Responsibility, 
170 (1968). 
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As noted previously, prior to 1955 the seotenca of desth 
was the rule isnil the lesser sentence of Imprisonment was tht 
exception In murder cases. Thug^where there were no extenuating 
or mitigating circumstances, It wss inctuabent on the courts to 
impoae the sentence of death on the eecused convicted for raurder. 
fitter the amendment In Sub-section (5) of the Section 367, 
the view held by the courts in India that It Is not for the judge 
to ask himself whether there are reasons for imposing the penalty 
of death but he should ask whether there are reasons for abstaln-
Q 
ing from doing so, has lost i ts validity. IJow the discretion 
of the Court in awarding the sentence of death or the lesser 
sentence of imprisonment for l i f e for the offence of murder has 
widened.^® The courts are no longer required to give special 
reasons for not itsposing death sentence in these cases.^^ liven 
prior to 195S the Mlahabad High Coui-t had held that rule to 
record special reason for not imposing death sentence did not 
apply in cases where the accusedf was convicted unier Section 396, 
8 . Old Section 367(5), Crlirinal P.O., provided s 
"If the accused Is convicted of an offence punishable with 
death, and the court sentences him to any punlshtrent other 
than death, the court shall in i ts judgment state the 
reason why sentence of death was not passed". 
0. In re Amalla i.ateswera Rao, A.I.R. 1963 A.P. 249. 
10. Raghubir Singh V. Jtate of U.P. A.I.R. 1971 S.C. 2156. 
11. Ram i»arain V. State of U.P., A.I.R. 1971 S.C. 767. 
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12 
I.P.C* (daeolty with (Dart3«r}« Elaborating the current Judicial 
policy in murder cases a Full beaoh of the Bombay High Court la 
tftQ gt^ f,^  Y.,.. ya^l. Mfthaprqa^ ^ obsorvci: 
the choice between the tvo penalties does not 
dependt only on the question of presence or 
absence of aggravating circumstances. The 
true ratio would be that the court must take 
into account al l the circurostances of the cas®, 
the nggraimting clrcumstsinces as well ag 
mitigating clrcuwatancen and exercise itts 
discretion whether having regard to the 
totality of the circumstances he would Imposo 
one or th© other of the two penalties.14 
Thus, where aggravating clrcuastances isperatively call for the 
exaction of the extreme penalty, i t is the bounilen duty to award 
copltol sentence In the larger Interest of the society. "It 
Is not the province of ^udge to question the wisdom of the policy 
of the law" • He should not allow caprice or santlisent to sway 
his discretion.^® V-hereas If the aggravating circumstances are 
absent in a given case the ^udge would be JustlflM in imposing 
the sentence of imprisoniseat for l i f e . "The {Dere fact that a 
human l i f e has been taken cannot i s self be an aggravating factor 
calling for the extreme penalty for the simple reason, that i f 
death Is not caused with the requisite Intention of Unowledge, 
12. L»1 «Jlngh V. Emperor, A.I.R. 1938 All . 636. 
13. 1969 Cr.I..J. 1101. 
14. J l . at U06. 
16. In re Anjalla, A.I.R, 1963 A.p 249. 
16. 
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the offence would not acaount to murder." 
practice fl of the Superior Coiirtsi 
IB'' 
In Aftab Ahmad Khan V. State o l Hyderabad. the Supreme 
Goui't hss held that where cotiviction of the accused is confirm^ 
In appeal before High Court by relying upon the opinion of a 
third to whom reference has been wade, It If e convention, 
though not a rul© of lew, that death sentence should not be 
Imposed. In such casoi It is not necess^^ry to whether there 
are any extenuating circumstances justifying tho Imposition of 
the les«5er penalty. The same vlow was relteratei by tli© 'Supreme IQ Oourt in PBndumna where Dose, J.| In reducing the sentence of 
/ 
death to Imprlsonnjont for l i f e observed s "But when appellate 
judges, who agree on the question of guilt di f fer on that of 
sentence. It is usual not to itapose death penalty unless there 
are compelling reasons". Later the Supreme Court In babu V. State 
of observed tnat tnls cannot be caLseA to the pedestal of 
a role for that would leave the sentence to the determination of 
one judge to the exclusion of others. As the offence in the 
Instant case was brutal, the couct declined to rcduce the 
santonce of deoth passed against tho accused. 
17. m±z . 
18. A.I.ti. 1966 P.C. 436. 
19. ?andur.»ng, TuklR and ihillia V. <^ tato of Hyderabad, A.I.o. 
1955 S.C. 216. 
20. A.I.R. 1965 1467. 
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D«ioy In disposal of the case tcay operat® as a factor In 
reducing the death sentence to leaser penalty of l i f e Imprison-
ment. However in Babu the Supreme Court observed that long 
time could be t^ ikea into consideration only i f the facta justify 
that the extreme penalty of law should not be imposeta. later 
23 
the Supreme Court in Vivan Bodrick V. State of west Bengal 
noticing that "the appellant has been for more ti^n six years 
under the fear of sentence of death" which "roust have caused him 
unimaginable mental agony" held that this circumstance would In 
Itself be sufficient for Imposing lesser sentence of Itaprlsonnent 
for l i f e anl that " i t would be inhuman to make him suffer t i l l 
the Govornsient decides the matter on a mercy petition". 
But where the accused had absconded for a nutaber of years 
consequently resulting in inordinate delay in tr ial , the Calcutta 
High Sourt and Rajasthan High Court considered i t not a valid 
24 ground for reducing the sentence of death. 
In VadiVQlu l!hevar V. State of lAadraa the Supreme Court laid 
down the rule that in deciding the qi^stion of sentence, the nature 
and character of evidence on the basia of which that crime was 
held to have been coramitted has no bearing at al l and could not 
25 be taken into consideration. t>ven i f the conviction for murder 
21. Gaidar Singh V. The '^tate, A.I.R. X9S4 Pun^. 37. 
22. fi.I.H. 1965 1467. 
23. A.I.R. 1971 B.C. 1684. 
24. Anant f um^ r laran V. 1962 aal, 428. 
ntate of Hajasthnn V. Jawan «^ lngh, 1971 Cr.L.J. 1956 
26. A.I.R. 1967 614. Heo also la re Qovlnda ^oddy, A.I ." . 
1958 "ys. 150. 
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under Section 302, I.P.G. is based on circumstantlol evidence 
the court is not bound to award tho lesser penalty of l i f e 
a 
iffiprl 30i\m©ftt. 
3* Clfcumstancos of the Crime 
The ratributive aspect ter^s to boconie mor© pronounced 
tn ®ui\i©r cases thnn in other crimes. But where the High Court 
wag moved by a private coraploinant who was apparently inspired 
by consideration of private vengeance, the enh i^ncsment of l i f e 
sentences to death penalty by tho High Court wes disapproved by 27 the ?.aprQGi9 Court. 
The Courts tnke into consideration the total situation in 
which the m^^ dor was committed. Whora there Is some evidence of 
preffioditation and atrocities committed in commission of the 
28 ffiurdar a sontence of death is gonerolly favoured. 
v.here conviction for offence of murder is based on 
constructive l iabi l i ty unier Section 34, I.P.O., irapooitlon of 
In r^ uQaya, A.I.xt* 196D A.p. 490. 
a?, nam I.arain V. State of U-P- , A.l.R. 1971 3.C. 767. 
28. Jrutal and gruesome murder of brother, his wife, and their 
five children, <Appu V. State, A.I.R. 1971 Mad. 194); 
aellberata murder, (nharamblr ^ingh V. The Stnte, 63 Punjab 
L.R. 557); jrutol assault on dececsed with sharp weapon, 
("State of Bihar V, iBl ratho, A.I.R. 1965 Patn^. 161) raurder 
by a head constable of a defencele*?". woman (T'hota Chennlnh 
V. Tho qtate, (1962) 2 And. L.J. 393) multiple raur^ar within 
short timej (State V. Krishna »ao 1956 Madh. B.X..J. 223); 
murler for theft of goats; (Prltaro <^ lngh V. '^t'^te, A.I.'^. 
1954 Pun. 201). 
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29 death sentence has been hold not Improper particularly where 
the murder was preme -^ctitated and cold-blooded oven though the 
30 accused so sentenced had not hicasQlf caused the flatal Injuries, 
But a lenient sentence given by tho High Court to some accused, 
was held by the Supreme Coui-t, as oo ground for interference 
with the sentence oX death lEposed on other. The Allahat^d 
High Court in Khanzaday Sin^h V. Stete of U*P« favoured death 
penalty in cases where murder was committed in order to f s c i l l -
tate the cosiralsslon of daeoity even i f there was no ovidence 
about tha precise part played by tho offender. Rocently In 
31 
InoCT All V. State of Asj^m. the Supreme Court, held, thst where 
the conviction of th© accused un^er Section 396, I.P.O. (dscolty 
with murdor) ygan not based on constructive l iabi l i ty , but there 
wns clear finding thst the accused had comtaltted 0 cold-blooded 
murder, the High Court was justified in altering the sentence of 
l i f e Iraprisonment into one of death. 
4 . ::onditiona of the Offender 
t'lental conditions of the accused as they existed at the 
time of cocnsiiosion of murder are often taken into consideration 
£9. nishl ueo V. State of J.P., A.I.h. 1965 S.C* 331$ 
Itao Jhandra V, 3tate of U.P., A.I.R. 1967 S.C. 381| l.azir 
Sinfih V. State of Punjab, A.I.ri. 1956 S.C. 754. 
30. oharwad rtepa Dana V. atate of tiombay, A.l.H. 19©> S.C. 289. 
31. ririj Bhukhan V. State of U.P., A.I.R. 1967 S.C. 474. 
32. A.I.R. 1960 All. 190. 
33. A.I.tl. 1963 S.C. 1464. 
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In choosing between the two penalttes prescribed for fnurder. In 
34 
Jnl Dev V. of Pua.1ab the Supretas Court obssrveJ that the 
continuing excitement in the nitnd of the eccused follo%fing an 
attack upon thorn by the meabers of the opposite party tasy be 
regarded as an extenuating circumstance and In such a case tho 
sentence of ioprlsoament for l i f e would meet the ends of justice, 3S 
In Hatna bhll V, State. Kriahnan J. of tho mdhya 
Pradesh High Court oosorved that when a taorder Is concoittod on 
the spur of the sjocjent and cctuated by sngort jealousy, pride 
or seas© of honour ai^ the like i t my coll for tho leaser 
penalty. 
Provocation is recognised by law as one of the factors 
36 
mitigating the nature of offence of murder. But where the 
facts do not warrant the ©Itlgation of cjurder to the lessor 
offence of culpable homicide not amounting to cjurder, tho Courts 
my take Into consideration" the great mental fjtraln or soae kind 
of provocation in awarding a lessor sentence of isprlsontent for 
l i f e . Thus recently Oupre®© Court in Gurdeep Singh V. State of 
37 
Punjab. favoured paaoing of sentenco of lEprlsontsent for l i f e 
where there was some probability of deceased offering some kind 
34. A.I.K. 1963 S.C. 61ii. 
35. A.I.H. 1961 Kad. ^'ra. 10 (Indore Uench) 
36. exception I to Section 303, I.P.C. 
37. A.I.R. 1971 S.C. 2240. 
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38 of provocation to the accusea. In en earlier case where th« 
intervantlon of the deceasedl in a minor scuffle between t)ie 
eccugieiS nnd another person hed provoked the accusal the u^prera® 
39 Court reduced the sentence of death to transportation for l i f e . 
On the other hand where the accused hisself was found 
responsible for giving provocation and shcmered knife blows on 
vital parts of a defenceless woman and "vlrtiiaily butcherM" her 
to death on tho spot, the Allahabad High Court hold that as the 
crime was committ^i in a roost inhusoan and brutal manner, the 
40 accused fully deserved death penalty. 
there an accused belongs to a class of parsons who by 
their habits can easily be excited, the sentence of death may 
41 
not be imposed on hira. Thus in Blslpati Pradhan V> State where 
tho accused convicted of murder was an aboriginal, the Orlsss 
High aourt while observing that as the aboriginals were r.ore or 
lens of aniref^ l instinct and the accused being one of the®, having 
vol»»tile tempernnent, held that tho ends of justice would be met 
if the extreme penalty of death was not imposed. Similarly where 
an accusel belonging to backward classcs klllod the deceased 
un-ier the stress of great emotion the les:?er penalty of Imprlson-42 ment for l i f e was imposed. 
38. See also, liladin V. Tho State 1961 All. L.J. 131 In re Chen-
ggappa, A.I.H. 1958 A.P. 203. 
39. iiarayan V. ir^^^-vancoro-Jochin, A.I.h. 1966 S.C. 99. 
^40. ShyoD Charan V. tiiQ State, A.I.K. 19<© All , 61. 
41. A.I.h. 1969 Ortssa 289. 
42. A.I.h. 1956 Pet. 10. 
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Physical factors such as sex and age of the offender are 
token into account In varyir^ degrees In selection of sentence 
of death or imprisonment for l i f e . As to age ss n roitlgating 
factor in aurJer cases, It h^^ been held In s number of eases 
that youth alone cnnnot be a mitigating circuraatance by i t s e l f . 
5fouth wes considered irrelevant when the act of the accused was 
44 unusual and cruel and where murder was deliberate and brutal 
or in a case vhere a young accused tried to k i l l hifoself after 
46'^  murder. But where the accused i s very young, the court may 
recommeod the Government to take note of tha ease for exercise 
47 ^ of their prerogativa of mercy. 
48" 
Xhe Supreme Court in Tori Rinith V. State of U.P. held 
that an sccusod who was of 2S yi^rs of age cannot bo said to be 
under the influence of his father. There wns therefore oo reason 
to roduce the penalty of death speci^^lly where the murder was a 
planned one. In a recent decision of the Supreme Court, Bh'agwan 
'vrgp V. ntate of O.P. i t was observed! 
43. In re HanJuSer '^.I.^. 1943 "ad. 69 Gurdev '^ •ingh V. Emp. A.!.*^ 
1948 Lah. 58; Motl dhand V. Ota to, 1953 All . 220. 
44. Kalu Singh V. State 1960 Raj. L.W. 434. 
45. Joonichan V. State,,A.I.R. 1960 J. <1- K. 116. 
46. In re ^atesan, A.I.H. I960 {-tad. 443. 
47. In re ahimmne sami, A.I.R. 1960 Mad. 46saj Sadhu Singh V. 
State 1969 Gr.L.J. 1183 ^Punjab & Haryana). 
48. A.I.h. 196^ S.C. 399. 
49. A.I.u. 1971 S.C. 4ii9. 
- IS? . 
"Age Qlone could not be t«iken Into conslderatlon for 
awarding losaer punishment thoi^ gh I t may be taken into consldlerfv-
tion in a mercy petition". 
Coraparative leniency to a worosn Is « comraonly eccepted 
rale of practicet but in atrocious crimes It has been held thst 
50" 
mere sex should not bar tha imposition of maxlmurf! sentence. 
B. 0c>CISIO« AS to Q" IMP. IdONMal.I 
I* Legislative Policy 
The drafters of our penal code upon consideration of deter-
rent ef f icacy of sentence of iniprisonffient provided hoavy doses of 
terms of iGjprisonEent for various offences. The l .p .C . provides 
a graded system of sentences of imprisonments adopted to different 
61 
categories of crimes which rvm into minute details . The leg ls -
60. In re Rasafflmnl, 16 Cr.I..J. 20* 
61. The Comral<sslon of Indls h?idi bor'n considering the revision 
of the Indian Penal Code for some time. It 8ub"iltt«r! i t s 
f i r s t part of report sosetlFren in June 1971 to the Government 
of Ind?^. The report hns y^t to am the light of the d^y. A 
pres i^ release Issued by the Press Infortnntlon Bureau of the 
Government of Indie reveals sotne of the Importent recoffiraenda-
tlons of the Lnw Oommi'ssion. The 'IJoramls-'^ lon hns recommendeS 
radaction in the roultipllclty of offences of the seme kind 
noticeable in some Chapters of the Code. It also gave special 
-attention to the extent and nature of punishtsents prescribed 
for various offences, and suggested modifications to bring 
them in line with the current thinking in pei^ology. 
Hevislon of the f i r s t six Chapters of the Code, i t i s 
reported, has resulted in a reduction of the totel niMober of 
Sections from 120 to 83. Similarly, the total number of Sec-
tions deflnintj offences has also been reduced by 30. Vide, 
t^ress Kelei se on Law Commission's Hecoamendation on the Revi-
sion of Indian i^ enal Code, Pres3 Information jjureau. Govern-
ment of India, dated June 6, 1971. To be referred hereinafter 
as 'Law Commissions* riecommendations on hevlslon of I.P.C.' 
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latlve policy as i s expressed in the structure of penalties, i s 
the blue print which judges odopt while passing sentences. In 
majority of esses lav provides only mi^ xlmuro sentencss and leaves 
It to the discretion of the court to adjust sentences according 
to peculiar circumstances of the cases, llbile sanctioning 
sentences on previous convicts under Section 75 I.P.C. legisla-
tures have not fettered the discretion of the Courts by providing 
mandatory sentences. However, in recent years, due to inireasa 
in offences of soclo-econcTsic nature minimuiusentaacos have been 
62 ^ 
prescribed tmder various special and local laws. Onder some 
statutes rnandatory sentences of ioprisoncEent have been provided 
even for f i rs t offenders. The policy of restrictiag judicial 
discretion e s s general practice was deprecated by the Law 
Comroission in i t s Fourteenth Report. 
The legislatures do not favour a sentence of iDprisonroent 
for youthful offej^er. They have expressed their intention 
through such lews es various Children Acts, Borstal nchool Acts 
and Reformatory schools Act, which contain provisions for estab-
lishraent of special institutions for young offenders. The Proba-
tion of Offenders, Act, 1958 shifts tho emphssls from institu-
tional treatment to non-Institutional trootaient of young offenders 
62. See Chapter III , /^ upra. 
53. See ©jsample Section 3(1b) and Section 5(1) of tho «luppression 
of Imtsorsl Traffic in Vaosen and Girls Act, 1954. 
64. Fourteenth aoport, Vol.11 at p.L41(196b). The commission 
though expressed Its doubt about deterrent efficacy of 
minimum sentences, nevertheless, approved the provisions 
of a minimuai sentence in enactments designate to prevent 
antisocial acts. Ibid. 
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which the lav contemplates as primary maasure as against 
santonce of lopyisonajaat. Hovevar, i t may be noted that dua to 
inaffectiv© Iroplocientstlon of correctional laws a large nurabar 
of youthful offenders f i l l the barracks of ordinary adult 
65 prtaona. 
Judicial Determination of Sentence of Imprisonment 
(a) m .PfiUSl 
It has baen observed previously that the courts while 
/ 
sentencing the offender do not stick to legislative prescription 
of penalties. They have developed their own notions of each 
offence having a scale of gravity. Legislatively fixed mlxinm 
are reserved for worst Mnda of cases. Ihe superior courts 
favour staolardlzatlon in certain areas of criolnal activity so 
as to achieve consistency in sentence detercainatlon. 
Deterrent sentences ar« favoured in cases l ike, highway 
robbery,®® dacolty,^^ rape,^ isolestation of infant females,®® 
GO 61 62 wanton grevlous hurt, bribery, corruption adulteration in 
65. See Chapter IV, supra. 
56. Raja Singh V. State, 1966 All. U.H. (H.C.) 89. 
57. OiD Prakash V. State, A.I.^ R. 1956 All. 163. 
58. Ganashyam Mlsra v. State, A.l.H. 1957 Ori. 78 (Fapie of 10 
year^ old girl 3 years imprisonnent enhanced to 7 years. 
59. St^te of Punjab V. Major ^ingh, A.I.R. 1967 S.C. 63. 
60. Hoti Das V. state of bihar, A.I.R. 1954 S.C. 57. 
Raj.l ; 
61. Taj khan V. ihe State, A.I.R. 1959/ Aam Jukar Singh V. State, 
A.I.d. 1954 All. 223. 
Qd, Din uayal aharma V. State of U.P., A.I.R. 1959 S.C. 90S. 
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food^, sougoliogf^ offences which are di fr icult to trac«»®® 
offences iovolvlnc high degree of organizattou or where the 
cotipt wants to asks the offender r ^ l i s e that the l i f e of crime 
does not pay, 
Sotaetlmes the Courts are faced with the proble® of selecting 
one of the two conflicting objectives of penal policy. The 
problem becomes acute when e grave offence has been committed by 
a person of tender age, a handlcsppe'^  person or a person under 
serious emotional distress, fheso factors arc usually mitigating 
factors. But sometlraes as a taatter of policy even in such cases 
the courts select a detterent sentence. This may result in the 
denial of probation or denial in reduction of the sentence of 
imprisonment, c-mphasialag the ipportance of public interest, in 
67'^  Ivartar Singh V. State. Chief Justice I.D. Oua of Delhi High 
Court (AS then he was) remarked: 
"Public Policy has, I must emphasise, 
considerable relevence in the imposition 
of sentence for criminal offences and the 
courts must always Keep this consideration 
in the back ground." 
63. Keki Bcjonn V. State of Bombay, A.l.R. 1961 S.C. 967. 
64. nehld«nand Danerjl V. Poti Chand Verma, A.r.R., 1970 
Cal. 428. 
65. Gangs V. «^ tQte, A.I.R. 1957 All, 678. 
66. Mohd. Haneef V. timperor, A.I.^. 1948 Bom. 482. 
67. 1969 ar. L.J. 252 (164) Delhi. 
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(l>) 
As opposed to death sentence and l i f e seatenco, the 
sentence of imprisonment gives greater f lexibi l i ty in ed^ugting 
the sentence according to the needs of individuol cases* The 
courts in Indie like British courts have eiwsys emphasis©! a 
close correspondience between offences and sentences and adjusting 
the sentence according to the culpability of the offender. This 
6S system has been loosely described in England as tariff system. 
The ?>upreine Court has held that the oi^ iestlon of sentence 
has to be determined with reference to whether there are any 
extenuating circutnstancoa which can be said to mitignte the 
penalty. As in case of death sentences, her© the factors which 
aggravate the nature of offence are the degree of deliberation 
70 71 shovn by the accused and tho previous record of the offender. 
But a subsequent notoriety acquired by the accused vas held to 
72 
be an irrelevant factor to the question of appropriate sentence. 
As regaris mitigating circusjstances there is no unanimity 
among several High Courts even in cases of like i^ture. 
73' 74' Thus,while Delhi and Andhra Pradesh High Courts took 
68. Report of the Inter Departmental ComiBittee on Business of 
Criminal Court (Commonly known as streatfloMCommittee cjuoted 
in %ntence of lourt (H.M.S.O) 1964. 
69. Vadivelu Thevar V. State of t^ 'adras, A.I.R. 1957 S.C.614(619). 
70. Dulls V. State, A.I.R. 1958 All. 198. 
71. Mohd. Hanif V. Eroperor, A.I.R. 1942 Bom. 215. 
72. Lekh Raj V. State, A.I.B. 1960 Pun. 482. 
73. Municipal Corporation V. Pam Dayi|l, 1970 Cr.L.J. 221 (Delhi) 
State V. Raghubir Das, 1970 Cr.L.J. 1051 (Delhi). 
74. Public Prosecutor V. ::atha Satyam, 1970 L.J. 393 (A.P) 
Public Prosecutor V. iv.N. aaju 1970 Cr.L.J. 38a (A.P). 
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Into account such factors as old ag«, f i rs t conviction, plea of 
guilt , poverty of accuaadl in passiiig a sentence leas than 
ffiinioiuffi terca of imprisonment tajdier the Pr0v«ation of Food Adul-
75 
teration Act, 1954, the Bombay High Court rafusad to consider 
pl@a of guilt , honest repentance of the accuscd and adia.teratlon 
of a minor natura and imposed a minimuai sentence under that 
statute. Yet another High Court maintsinad that the fact that 
scctis&dl ms poor stsd th^t f?^ ms s first cefei^&r ms no res son 
for inflictine less then the minirauai punlshnsent.'^ ^^ 
In determining the length of "sentence of iroprlsonnent ? 
variety of oiitlgQting factors surrounding th© circunostances of 
offence are taken into account. In criose of violonc^provocation 
i s both statutorily and judicially relevant factor for mitigation 
in sentence. The courts also tako into account not only degree 
of harm caused by the offender but also consider injuries 
sufforred by the convicted offender in the course of very oceur-
77 ranee and as a result of i t . in offences like kidnapping and 
rape,extent of participation end "contributory negligence" of 
/ 
victim are not ignored by the courts in fixing th© length of 
sentence. 
76. ^tate V, Jwala Prasad, A.l.R. 19^ Boro. 360. 
76. ntate V. Bai ladu nana, 6 sa.u- 181. 
77. Thorkchom ' ira Singh V. t^onipur Admini stmt ion, 1968 (2) 
CB.L.J .147. 
78. Laiq <?ingh V. « t^ati # tJ.P,, ,i970, Cr.L.J. 741. 
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Mitigating factors which are not itnoiediately connected 
with the offence are of infinite variety. Viewsuf the Superior 
Courts widely differ* However, extreoie youth and bad health and 
sex are generally treated as aitigating foe tors and in many' cases 
avoidance of prison sentence Is favoured. First offendter 
receives the indulgence of the court but in a case involving a 
grave offence this may be en Irrelevant fact . Leas of service 
may be considered by some High Courts while It my be totally 
80 ^ ignored by others. 
Mitigating fectors which deterailne the length of sentence 
are also taken into account in ch-slce between iffiprlsonment and 
fine and between iraprlsonrnent and probation. But where a grave 
from 
offence has been cojaisltted the court 01ay not abstaln/seE^lng the 
accused to jai l even i f realising that a short stay in j e l l is 
81^ sometloes qoito hsmfui to the accused. 
Previous bad criminal record i s a factor which goes in 
imposing an increased penalty than ordinarily might have been 
inf l lcte i on the offender. But the court will always Insist on 
not 
proof of previous conviction which may/be regarded by the court 
as a good rule of thumb for increased penalty. However,in esses 
/ 
where no mandatory sentence i s provided by law on second and 
79. Moolraj V. State of Hltnachal Pradesh. A.I.R. 1955 H.P. 61; 
"anjunetta v. fJtate, 1970 Cr.L.J. 8ia (Manlpur). 
80. Ram Prasad V. state, 1955 Haj. t,V. 51 (Rajasthan). 
81. rekhraj V. state, A.I.R. 1960 Punjab 482. 
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subsequent convictions, the courts would not favour an enhanced 
a2 
sentence solely on ground of previous conviction. Interpreting 
Section 76, I.P.C. the Kerala High Court maintained that this 
section does not prescribe that a severe sentence should be 
imposed for a repetition of any crime by an offender; I t does 
not say that a convict of a petty theft coraniltted without any 
violence, should be given a sexvere sentence i f he had half a 
do2:en previous convictions for lika offences to his credit. It 
may be noted thnt section 76 i s restricted In i ts appllcfJtlon 
to mo*!tly property offences. In crime of violence, any evidence 
about the previous InvolvefT^ent in crlcslnal activity way be taken 
note of and the court may inf l i c t a deterrent sentence with a 
view "to impress on the accused and all like minded persons thnt 
the l i f e of crime does not pay."^*^ 
C. ab.CI5XJM A'' TQ IMPOUTlJjj OF Fli^ jti; 
1- apt^ eraj,, 
It had been noted In a previous chapter that fin© consti-
tutes largest single measure employed against the offenders. 
Increasing popularity of fine as a disposition measure is assocla-
ted with the Increase in statutes creating socio-economic 
82. Public Prosecutor V. Palapadl Rsmkrishnleh, A.I.R. 1955 
Andhra 190. 
83. Kalarlkkal V. ntate, 1968 Cr.L.J. 410 (Ker.) 
84. Cm Prakash V. State, 1969 Cr.L.J. 250 (Delhi). 
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of the offence, and where «« substantial term 
of imprlsonoent Is Infllctad, an excessive 
fine should not accompany i t except In 
Qxceptlonal cases.SS 
the 
Pollowing/above dlrectlv© from the Supreme Court,various 
High Courts have deprecated the tendency to add fine in cases 
89 where substantive terms of imprisonaieat have been awarded. 
Ability to pay fine i s an important consideration in 
judicial policy. But as law does not envisage any inquiry about 
financial position of the accused, the asount of fine i s largely 
determined according to the nature of offence. 
The Practices 
Sometiffios fine is imposed as a device to savo tho offender 
from demoralising influence of ^sll if®. An example of this 
attitude i s found in Kalu Ram Pt^ rwanand V. State^^ where the 
accused, a young lad was convicted for removing coins from 
telephone booth and was sentenced to oneyear's rigorous Imprison-
ment. Reducing the sentence of imprisonment to period already 
undergone and imposing a sentence of fine of I^.30.00, Justice I . 
D. Oua of the Delhi High Court (os then he was) observed! 
I am not unmindful of the growing tendency amotig 
the youngmen in Delhi to develop criminal propen* 
si tie s . . . . but at the same time state prisons 
83. ja,. at 177. 
89. Krlshnan Asari Gangpdharan Asari V. State of Kerala 1957 
M.L.J. CJri.) 117? Rup Devi V. Btnte of H.P., A.I.R. 1955 
H.P. 15j In rc f^ hankarappa, A.I.R. 1958 A.p. 380. 
90. A.l.H. 1967 Delhi 63. 
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cannot bo eonsiaered to b© Ideal places for 
reformatloa of young people. 
In offences Irivolvltig contravention of control orders or 
other regulatory offences, fine,©specially heavy fine,may be 
sanctioned. But at the sasie time,zeal to crush a psirtlcular 
evil , as for instance black tnarketlog should not perturb the 
91 ' ^udiclfll mind. 
sometimes a deterrent fine i s supposed to be more e f f i ca -
cious than a sentence of imprisonment. Thus^ i^n Mohan ial Gokul 
QJJ 
Das V. Smoeror" the Bombay High Court, while dealing with a 
case of blacksarketing, maintained that the offender should not 
be permitted to en^oy his i l l gotten wealth. The court further 
observed that i f the only sentence were the sentence of imprison-
ment and i f the accused was permitted to come serving the 
<?entence to en^oy the wealth which he has amassed by anti-social 
acts, then certainly i t will not deter others from following in 
his footaetps, and, therefore, not only must a fine'be imposed, 
but the fine roust bo of such a character and of such an amount 
as to be really deterrent in i ts character. 
The Supreme Court also favoured imposition of heavy fine 
in cases of "illegal iraportation of gold" which have "assumed the 
93 proportions of a major problem faced by the country". 
91. Adatnji Umor Dalai. V. State of Bombay, 19&i S.C.R. 17^. 
92. A.I.a. 1948 Bom. 358. 
93. Indo-China ateam navigation Company Ltd. V. Jasjit Singh, 
A.I.R. 1961 Q.C. 1143. 
The abov® survey shows th&t th® Superior Courts hairebeen 
Btaking constant efforts to dovolop e set of noriQA to b« followed 
by the sabordloste courts* But as the courts adeoinlster 8 
predo{!iia&at3.y offence-orlentad criminal law, these novmn tend 
to ^Qcose offefiee-orlentei rather thafi offender*oriented• In 
so far OS seateace of death 1r concerned, the policy generally 
favoured fey the "Superior Court'i !*? to restrict it<» uee to 
deliberate sjarder*!. 
But ca«te«i ©re not %mnting vhera the court my like to 
iropo"© death sentence even on an offender who i<5 con^itructivoly 
held liable for murder or dacoity and again^it whom there 1« 
no clear evidence that h® hac inflicted any injury on the 
deceased. An outstanding example of thin approach i«» the 
94 
decision of the Allahabad High Court in Khangaday qinah V* 
It has conniderably influenced the trial courts in Uttar Pradesh 
as i s evident from the highest nuaber of death sentences imposed 
by courts in this state.®® Ho^ e^ver, i t i s gratifying to note 
that the relation betveon death sentences confirmed by the 
Allahabad High Court and number of person executed in Uttar 
Pradesh is as lov as 21.6 per cent. 
94. A.I.R. 1960 All. 190. 
95. <fen Chapter IV, supra. 
96. Appendix - C. 
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In th« attsence of any direction!) or policy outlineq 
contained In the peoal statutes In. India, tho Superior Courts 
find It isost d i f f i cul t to lay doim criteria for the Icposltlon 
of sentencas* It my be worth ootlns ^ora that in soma countri-
es law Itself containa l i s t of mitigating and aggravetiog 
circumstaaeas. For example, in ^Jovlat Russia, Articl«« 38 and 
39 of the Criralnal Coda of tha Hus<»ian *?ovi0t Federated 
' 'oclsllst Republic (BnF<5lO contain a 11 «t of nine mitigating 
97 
circumstancas nrtd tvalvo aggr«vatlng clrcuastancas. Although 
tnany of these factor-^ are judicially taken note of by the courts 
in India yet their onisneratlon by lew Is desirable. Article S7 
of tho said coSo lays down general principles for assignment 
of punl*?hment. It provides that the "courts, guided by socialist 
legal consciousness, shall take into account the character and 
degree of soclai danger of the crliae committed, the personality 
of the guilty person and circumstances of the case which 98 mitigate or aggravate renponsibillty." 
Statutory Intrusion in this undefined area of criminal 
jurisprudence is often objected to on tho grounds that i t will 
put unnecessary fetters on juilclal discretion and that judg«3 
99 
may jealously guard their privileges. The American Law 
Institute In it** Model Penal Code ha^ p;roposed detailed criteria 
97. Berman, "^oYiet Criminal Law and Procedure 161,162 (1966). 
98. i m -
09. V.illlaia^, "Publication on ''entencing", 10 British Journal 
of 'delinquency, 145-146 (1959). 
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for sentencing. These propo<tais were noted wltH approval in 
1967 by the Presidents' CosHsls^ i^on on law ij^ nforoeiaent and 
Administration of Justice, la the Unital An Approach 
similar to that of the American Lew lastltiite was taken In the 
by an Mvisory Council of Judges of the Netlonel Probation 
sad Parole Board (now called National Council on Delinquency 
ar^ eriiae) in it«t "Guides for ??entenelng" in 1957. The mid 
Council in 1963 h^n prepared e *Kodel sentencing ^ct* which 
aimed at moving "the penal law onto s now and higher l e v e l . . . . 
In«Jtead of ratification of tho ^igting pattern of lode*? (the) 
goal was a statute conforming to the b0«5t concept!* of modern 
penology". The'se experiences may be watched in India with 
interest and the desirability of setting out statutory criteria 
may be examined. 
100. Cited In Penegsr, K.t . , "Appraising Tho '^ 'yfstem of Criminal 
Lawi It^ Processed and Ad mini titration, 10 J . I .L . I . 353,419 
(1963). 
101. Preface to l^ odel Sentencing Act, 9 Crime ar«i Delinquency 
340 (1963). 
102. Froa the Prei»'«i Release on tho law Commi«««lon'9 'Jecommendatlon 
on Revision of I.P.O., It doei not appear whether the 
Comml«?'«lon con<*idered the desirability of statutory criteria 
for aentenclng. 
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CHAPTSR VII 
OEGigiOH AS TO GBAfif Oli DSUUL PH3BATI0II 
A. 
In th« pfece<ailng cha^jter the factors that go in detertsloe-
tioa of sentences were highlighted and ana3.ysdd> It ms noted 
of 
that thex'o is absence/statutory guidelines for the purpose of 
epportionaent of ponishEioat. But lo case of releases on 
probation the statutes give e broad guidance to the courts in 
selection of the probatioaer by providing certain criteria, 
test'^ and controls. Probation shifts eaphasis from deterrence 
to reformation and from crina© to the criminal. The«?e fjtctors 
justify 0 scparRte discussion of the subject. 
Probation is en alternative measure which a sentencing 
Judge or magistrate can employ though not necessarily In al l 
cases.^ It hns becotr-e an Integral part of the adalnistration 
of justice. Far fro© being a cere appendage, i t is being woven 
into the fabric oT the judicial systen in India. 
i^robation is a substitute for punishcient - the word 
punishtcent being cot&prehensive enough to covor both the sentence 
'J of imprisonnaiit and the sentence of f ine. But from i ts very 
1. See Chapter III , supra. 
tiajeshwari Prasad V. Ham tJabu Gupta, A.I.R. 1961 pat. 19. 
liowev-ir in Debi Das V. State (A.I.R. 1984 All . 9 ) , the 
Allahabad iligh aourtteshelithnt the O.P. First Offenders' 
Probation Act, 1938, does not apply to those cases where the 
offence with which the offetider i s charged and punished is 
punishable with fine alone. 
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Inception release on probation of good coii«3uct hss been u^ std as 
a devlcfl to avoid prison sentences. Avoidance of prison term 
and the reforaatlon of offender is the basic philosophy behind 
releases under the ProMtlon of Offenders Act, 1958, To quote 
Wr. Justice Ayyaager of the Suprero© Courtt 
the object of the Probation of Offenders Act 
13 to prevent the tornlng of youthful 
offends©r9 Into criminals by their association 
with hardened criminals of loature age v?ithin t^e 
walls of a prison. The method adopted i s to attempt 
their possible reformation instead of inflicting 
the nortaal punishment for their crime .3 
The rationale of probation thus consists not only in saving the 
offender from the contaminating influence of prison l i f e but 
also in providing an individualised approach and treatment 
programme for him than i s possible In prison. The offender 
Is helpid "throiigh services designed for the purpose, to solve 
those di f f i cult ies , which brought them into conflict with Isw" 
Probation laay take th® foriu of suspension of execution 
of sentence or suspension of ioposltlon of sentence. In the 
former the sentencing court fixes the pimlshment and then suspends 
3. Hamii Misar V. State of Bihar, A,I.R. 1963 S.C. 1088. 
4 . "The Act (Probation of Offenders Act) shifts emphasis 
from deterrence to reforoiatlon and froa criiae to the 
crlrainal in accordance with the modern outlook on punish-
ment. The emphasis i s not <m the Individualization of acts 
but on iadlvlduallEation of human beings. Reformation and 
rehabilitation of the offenders ^re the key notes of the 
Act". Raghuaath V. Krs. T.P. Paria, A.I.R. 1967 Goa 95. 
5. oavid Dressier, The Theory and practice of Probation and 
Parole, 22 (1951). 
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its «xecutlon placing the offender on probation, while In the 
latter the coort desists froro passing eny sentence at o i l and, 
Instead, places the offender on proto?»tion of good conduct and 
on condition to receive the sentence when called upon. In India 
6 law envisages the latter pattern. One® a sentencing ^udge or 
Magistrate pas^ o^s a sentence on the offender, hl9 power to pass 
7 an alternative order of release on probation is exhausted* This 
approach underlies releases wder Section 662, Gr.P.C. and 
releases under Section 4 (1) of the £*robation of Offenders Act, 
S 
1958* This system leaves every thlnij to the offender and roak-cs 
probation a simple policing procedure* The system of release 
on prob'Jtion without, giApervlslon is a fairly negative approach 
consisting mainly of giving another cimnce on threat of pimishment 
should the offender fa i l to iiaprove his betovloor. 
The Court releasing an offender on probation may also 
ordain that the probationer be placed under the supervision of a 
probation officer* The element of supervision adds a positive 
ditnension whereby the process of treatment of offender and his 
readjustment to his social enviornment i s greatly advanced through 
the techniques of case work, surveillance and control by the 
probntlon o f f i cer . Rehabilitation of offender through this device 
i s now regarded as the dominant theme of probation service.^® 
7 . In re Hanumantha aao , A . I#8. 1957 A . P . 4 1 3 . 
B* See Chapter III , supra * 
9* See Chapter I II , supra. 
10. Glueck, "The^Significance of Prot^tion" in Probation and 
Criminal Ju»Sice (Qlueck, ed. 1933)
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In th© discussion that follows the term »Probatloa* la 
used to cover both type*! of disposition fflaasuros prob?«tion 
with supervision and probJ^tlon without supervision. 
decision-making process for grant or denial of 
probation, th© court Is under heavy responsibility to maintain 
a proper Glance between the interests of the offender and th© 
interests of the society. A decision for grant of probation 
of vital importance to the offender since i t means the 
difference between restricted freodota within the society and 
almost conplete control within a prison. Its iinportance to 
society Is also obvloag since the interests of i t s security 
are vitally affected.^^ The success of the probation system 
depends upon how probationers are selected by the courts* 
In the context of th® statutory norros for selection of 
the probationer three aspects of probation have been considered. 
First is probation el igibi l i tyi the discretion to release on 
probation depends on the availability of probation as an alterna-
tive method of disposition in a particular case. <?ocondly, 
roechanics of decision to grant or deny prob?3tiont the power to 
grant probation rests with ths courts but recoinmenaetions of 
11. "The problem of selecting offenders for probation implies a 
two fold questions who can be put on probation''' and who ought 
to be put on probation? The f i rst question refers to the 
interest of the community, to the risk of further depreda-
t ions . . . . The second refers to needs and prospects of the 
individual for whom probation, insplte of considerable risk, 
may be the best i f not the only possible way of leading him 
back to a law-abiding and socially acceptable l i f e . " Proba-
tion and Related Measures. 7-8 
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probatloji of f icer throutgh pr6-.9entence reports ar® increasingly 
influenciog their decision. The third aspect i s the criteria 
used in making th®t decision. Although lav prescribes the 
criteria but their ambit i s considerably widened by iuflicial 
precedents. 
B* Probation El^eitoilityt 
The legislatures hsv© not eonferrcdi ebsolut® discretion 
on the courts in awklng decision in favour of probation. The 
power to release on probation i s limited by statutes. The desire 
to guard society's interests dominates In nKiklng certain offences 
non-probationable* Thus prob'stlon shall not be granted to an 
offender convicted of an offence punisizable "with death or 
iraprisonraent for l i fe"« Most of the High Courts have favoured 
the interpretation of this expression in i t s ordinary dlsjunc-
13 
tive sense. Thus where en offence Is punishable with death or 
where tnaximuai punlshsent i s imprisonneat for l i f e regardless of 
whether any other punlshroent is sanctioned In the alternative, 
12. Section 4 of the Probation of Offenders Act, See Chapter 
III , supra. The expression "def^ th or Imprisonment for l i fe" 
also finds place in 'lection 86S, Gr.P.C. and wPious state 
probation legislations. 
13. P.B. Narslnh 'V. Stat® of Gujrat, A.I.^. 1970 Ouj. 186| 
Stat® V. Shdo Shankar, A.I.!^. 1956 All. 326| 
Chettl V. State of Madhya Pradesh, A.I.R. 1969 M.P. 291. 
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14 the court i s not empowered to grant probation. This is so 
ewn where the court is not l ikely, in view ot extenuating 
circiU83taaco3, to iospose death or isprisonsont for i i f® . This 
iiffiitation excludes about f i f t y one of fence'? i^ ider the Indian 
Pensl Code alone from probation e l ig ib i l i ty . Thus the courts 
have denied the release on probation where the offenders have 
bB©n foand guilty of rape^^ or crirolaal breach of trust by a 
16 17 public servant or an agent or robbery with hurt or attemptefl 
18 19 murder with hurt and causing hurt by dangerous weapon. 
There is a statutory bar for grant of probation to 
offenders convicted under sub-section (2) of ejection (5) of the 
Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947, which provides for the 
ffiinimum penalty. Excluding this statute, probation i s a possibi-
l i ty for offences under other statutes for which minimum sentence 
is prescribed. Various High Courts have ruled that the fixation 
14. See Contra, State V. Pearcy, (196ii All . L.J. lOH) where 
Allahabad high Court held that the criterion to determine 
the applicability of Section 4 of U.t'. First Jffeitders' Frooa-
tion Act is the tninlmua penalty prescrioed under a particu-
lar section and not the aiaximuni penalty. 
15. Mushtaq V. state, A.I.H. 1964 All. 580. See Contra, State V. 
i^earcy, jsupra note 14. 
16. ".tate V. Sheo Shanker, A.I.R. 1966 All. 
Public Prosecutor V. paneswara Reo, A.I.R. 1946 Mad. 173. 
17. Jogi Nahak V. The <?tate, A.I.R. 1965 Orissa 106. 
18. rarksr V. Jelam Singh, A.I.R. 1960 iRa^ , 28. 
19. P.B. Nnr^ .lnh V, «?tAto of Gttirat, A.I,R. 1970 Gu5. 186; 
State of f'ysore V. Saib Gunda, 1964 (1) Cr.L.J. 460 (Mys). 
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of lainimuns sen tones is not In conflict with the Probation of 
Offenders Act. It does not f«tter tba court's power to release 
under Section 3 (Mmonitlon W Section 4. (Probation) of the said 
Act.^® It thus seems lHof lcal to exclude the operation of the 
Probation of Offenders Act to ai l cases falling under Sub-Seetlon 
(2) of Section (6) of th© Prevention of Corruption Act. fhe 
sdtvlsabllity of statutory bar in such cases was queationed even 
21 
at the Goniraittee stage of the Probation of Offenders Act. The 
policy of the legislature to deny probation In cases of serious 
nature has not deterred the courts froa meeting th© requirements 
of justice in partlc»d.ar cases, fhe statutory limitstlons on 
probation e l ig ibi l i ty are more likely to be clrcuasvent^ by the 
courts where need to save the offender froas deleterious ef fects 
of prison l i f e Is fe l t acute. For instance, in Jogl Kahak V. The 
22 
PState. the Orlssa High Court finding the accused guilty of an 
offence under «?ectlon 394, I.P.O. (robbery with hurt) denied the 
benefit of probation due to non-probationable nature of the 
offence, but reduced the term of imprlsoniaent to the period 
already under gone, *ln view of the fact that accused was a young 
boy of 16 and a longer stay In the company of criialnals will 
20. In re Salem Oovlndappa Chetty, A.I.H. 1970 A.P. 2931 Arvlnda 
lohan Slnha V. Prahalad Chandra, A.I.R. 1970 Gal. 437| 
i'.uniclpal corporation Delhi V. Ratten Lai, 1971 Cr.L.J. 1435} 
R.K. Verma V. State Ref. no. 153 of 1967 (D/2S.7.e9) Allahabad). 
21. Vide Report of Joint Committee cited In Consul, Probation 
of Offenders Act and Rales, 150 (1963). 
22. A.I.R. 1966 Crissa 106. 
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turn him into a hardened crltBinal*. Similarly In Emperor v. 
M9t» Jankl and Other a. where two feiaale accuaed in a domestic 
dispute snatched the ring from complainants* ear, tearing her 
loh«, the Kagpui' High Court held that as ofCence under Section 
394, I.P*C* vas cosuRitted by^  them the order of the subordinate 
court releasing thea on probation was not valid. Nevertheless, 
the court, in view of the technical nature of offence, refused 
to interfere in revision. A similar device was adopted by the 
24 
Allahabad High Court in State V. Hheo Shanker. Again the 
trial courts are not fettered in their discretion to pass a 
sentence of IroprlsonRjent t i l l the rl-sing of the court on 
offenders found guilty of non-probationafele offences. Through 
such devices the purpose of avoidance or non-continuance of 
prison l i f e i s echleved but these statutory linjltations deny the 
benefit of the techntoue of correction and rehabilitation of 
offender under the supervision and guidance of the probation 
o f f i cer . 
The offence*orienteS expre3«?ion "d«^th or imprisonraent 
for l i f e " us«i for the purpose of determining probation e l ig ib i -
l i ty has faileJ to meet %be requirement of an offender-orientoa 
law like the Probation of Offender Act which emphasises individu-
alisation of human beings rather than Individualisation of acts. 
It seem i l loglcsl thst courts are empowered to choose probation 
23. A.I.R. 1932 Kag. 130. 
24. A.I.R. 1956 All. 326. 
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for control and redirection of huraaa behaviour Involved in the 
commission of offence of robuery (Section 392, I.P.C*) but no 
each device i s available to the court i f hart is also caused in 
commission of robbery (Section 394, I .P.C.) . Similarly there 
i s no legal bar for probation where an offender comcclts extortion 
by using criminal force ( i . e . robbery under Section 392, I«P«C.) 
whereas probation shall be denied i f the offender h&s comaiitted 
extortion by a threat of accusation of an unnatural offence 
(section 3SS XX, X.P.C.) or attempts extortion by putting the 
victlfn into fear of allegation of en unnatural offence (Section 
26 339 XI, X.P.C.). 
The Bngllsh Law provides msxlBuro f lexibi l i ty In the grant 
of probstlon. Onder the English lav, probation i s statutorily 
barred only when an offender i s convicted of an offence the 
26 sentence for which i s fixed by law. This means an offence 
for which the court i s required to sentence the offender to 
death or lapr 1 sonment for l i f e or to det^tion during His Majesty* s 
27 
pleasure. This limitation excludes murder, high treason, 
piracy and arson of Queen* s ships from probation e l ig ib i l i ty . 
25. Prooatlon Is statutorily denied where an offence of rape 
with consent of a gir l below 16 years i s committed, but 
probation i s possibility where rape is attempted without 
g i r l ' s consent or where her aodesty i s outraged. 
26. Section 3(1),The Criminal Justice Act, 1946. 
27. Section 80 (1) , The Criminal Justice Act, 1948. 
28. Radzlnowlcz, i,.. The Resultsof Probation, Preface (1959). 
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In sharp contrast with th« l«glslatlv© llaitstlons on th» 
saXection of prolmtionersy modern penologists do not favour any 
rigid limit upon th® discretion to employ probation in appro-
priate esses provided a presentence report i s iade available to 
• gg 
consider the desirability of this for® of disposition. 
The American Law Institutes Model Penal Code also favours 
greater f lexibi l ity in deciding probation e l ig ib i l i ty with 
30 
statulsorily prescribed standards to guide the courts* This 
position rests on the vi&w that no legislative definition or 
classification of offences can take aote of a l l possible 
contingencies.^^ Recently in the United States, the President's 
Gomffiission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice in 
i t s report of the Task Force on Administration of Justice has 
advocated general reduction of the various prohibitions and 
outright lltaltations on probation and to replace them with the 
provision of statutory standlar^s to guide courts in using their 
29. Tappan, P.K., Crime, Justice ana Correction, SS3(1960). 
30. Model penal Code «?.7.01(1) (Proposed Official Draft 19^)| 
"the Court shall defll with a person who has been convicted 
of a crime without ioiposing sentence of isnprlsonment unless, 
having regard tothe nature and circumstances of the crime 
and the history- character and condition of the defendant, 
i t i s of the opinion that his imprisonisent is necessary for 
the protection of the public becausei (a) there is undue 
risk that during the period of a suspended s«nt«nce or 
prob-atlon the defendnnt will commit another crimes or (b) 
the defendant is in need of correctional treatment that can 
be provided 4ost effectively oy his commitment to an institu-
tlonj or (c) a lesser sentence will depreciate the serious-
ness of the defendant's crime**. 
31. See Model Penal Code S. 6.02 Comment (Tent. Draft No.2, 
1964) 13-14. 
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discr«tlon In declslon-making. 
C. ^chsnleg of Decision to Srsnt or Deny Probationi 
Subject to statutory criteria, the decision as to th® 
grf»nt or denial of probation i s mad© by tho trial court. The 
Probation of Offenders Act, 19S8 provides thnt an order under 
i t can also be ctade by a High Court or any court when the case 
33 comes before i t in appeal or in revision. 
Unlike decision as to the length of sentence, the decision 
as to the grant of probation i s made in theiight of a presentence 
report prepared and subfaltted by the probation off icer Section 14 
(a) of the Probation of Offenders Act casts, subject to prescribed 
conditions and restrictions, a duty on the probistlon of f icer to 
"inquire, in accordance with any directions of s court, into the 
circumstance®? or hCHue surroundings of any person accused of an 
offence with a view to as^iist the court in determining the most 
suitable method of dealing with hlra and submit reports to the 
court" • 
The rules framed under tho Probation Offenders Act provide 
for contents of presentence report and incidental matters thereto. 
32. President's Cocmissioh on law i&nforcoment and Administration 
of Justice, "Probation" in Probation and Parole 33 (Sarter 
and Wilkins. Ed. 1970). 
33. Section 11 (1) of the Probation of Offenders Act. 
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For instaQOS Hole 17 of Maharashtra Probation of Offenders Rules, 
1966 saysi 
For the purpose of flection 14 (a) of the Act, 
the probation of f icer shall eft«r taaklng 
discreet Inquiries regarding the offender's 
character ©ndl antecedents, his social and 
envlornujantal conditions, the financial and 
other clrciMsstances of his family, the 
clrciaistances in vhlch the allej^ed offence 
W3 3 cofliffllttad and any other facts vhlch the 
court hB3 directed hi® to enquire Into, put 
down the relevant facts fully end faithfully 
In the report, as nearly as may be In Form II I . 
3s 
liole 27 of the {Maharashtra Rules lays down that the 
court shall consult the report only after flr»dlng the accused 
guilty. If he i s not found guilty, the report should be returned 
to the probation off icer concerned for record or for the purpose 
of future reference. 
In addition to a pre^ntence report the court nay direct 
the probation officer to have « tBSdlcal or psychratlc examination 
of the offender and report to the court enabling i t to, decide 
36 upon action to be taken under the Probation of Offenders Act. 
The report of the probation off icer plays a significant 
part in the disposition of a case under the Probation of Offenders 
34. A similar provision Is contained In "ule 17 of the (Central) 
Probation of Offenders Rules; See also Rule 12, Kerala Proba-
tion of Offenders Hules, 1960( hule 29 of V^ est Bengftl Probation 
of Offenders Rules, 19601 7,ui.e 17 of Madras Probation of 
Offenders nules, 1962$ Hule of U.P. First Offenders 
Probation Roles, 1939} Hule 14 of Punjab Probation of 
Offenders Hules, 196a. 
35. For example Hule 27 of the Maharashtra Probation Offenders 
nules, 1966J Slmllsr provision i s contained in some of the 
state Probation Bules. 
36. Ibid. Also see Chapter VIII infra. 
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Act. This Act distinguishes offenders below 21 yaars of age 
37 end those above that age. In Rattan lal V. State of Punjab. 
Sabba Rao J. (as he then ves) observed i 
While In esse of offenders who are above 
the age of 21 year*? absolute discretion i s 
given to the court to release them after 
admonition or on probation of good conduct subject 
to the conditions laid down in the appropriate 
provisions of the Act, In the case of offenders 
below the age, 21 yesrs m injuction la issued 
to the court not to sentence the® to Imprison-
mont unless i t i s satisfied that having regard 
to the clrcuisstances of th® case, including 
the nature of the offence and the character of 
the offender, i t i s not desirable to deal with 
them imder Sections 3 and 4 of the Act. 
Section 6(2) of the Probation of Offenders Act lays down 
that while dealing with offenders under 21 years of age found 
guilty of sn offence punishable with imprisonment (but not 
imprisonment for l i f e ) the court shall, for th© purpose of 
satisfying itsel f whether i t would not be desirable to release 
theta after admonition or on probsttlon, call for th® report from 
the probation off icer and consider the report, i f any, and any 
other information available to i t relating to the character and 
physical and laental condition of the offender. 
The cB'^ e-law hns establishedl thst while a court i s 
d®3ling with an offender under 21 years of age th© report of the 
probation off icer is « condition precedent for the exercise of 
38 discretion under the Probation of Offenders Act. 
37. A.I.R., 1965 S.C. 444. 
38. Xbll. 
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bvan ft High Court caaaot oXaie an unf«tter«a discretion In such 
cases vhen they com® to I t cm appeal or In r e v i s i t * Tha 
appellate or revislonal court Is under the sajn® obligation as 
19 the trial court*®® 
The report of th« probation off icer ena Its conslftaratlon 
i s obligatory «v®a la case vhera an offender, falling within 
the ambit of Section 6 of the Probatlm of Offenders Act, has 
failed to bring the provisions of the Act to the notice of the 
court t i l l after the final revision. In such cases the court 
40 
is not absolved from discharging i ts duty under the Act. If 
the above menticmed duty is overlooked at any stage of the case-
in tr ial , appeal or revision, the High Court can invoke i t s 
inherent iurisdictlon under Section 561 A of the cr*p.c. to 
correct an exfacie l l l ^ a l order with a view to secure the ends 
of justice.^^ 
khlle a court i s dealing with an offender above 21 years 
of age, i t i s an open question whether calling for the report 
of probetion off icer and i t s consideration i s obligatory on the 
39. i m . . 
40. 
41. Oaneshraw V. State of Rajasthan, 1968 Cr.L.J. 1072. A 
contrary view was taken in Dasappa V. State of Mysore,(A.I. 
1965 Hys. 224) where the Mysore High -ourt rcfu«?ed to invoke 
its inherent power in favour of an offender, below 21 years, 
who had failed to raise the question of benefit of the 
Probation of Offenders Act either on appeal or in revision. 
The above mentioned Rajasthan case had followed, A.I.f.. 1965 
S.C. 444 and dissentei frox the Mysore decision. 
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court vhen i t proposes an action to grant rslease of an offendcir 
on probation. Sub-section (2) of Section 4 of the probation 
of Offenders Act reads thuai 
Before making an order under Sui^-section ( I )| 
the court shail take into consideration th© 
report, i f an/i of the proljation off icer 
concerned in relation to the case. 
The words " i f any" In this provision, i t *ss apprehended in the 
?1inutes of Dissent appended to the Keport of Joint CoBimittee, 
would make tha consideration of the report of probation off icer 
non-obligatory, laying emphasis on the importance of the report 
of probation of f i cer , the Minutes of Dissent a®ids 
tJhder Clause 4(1) before arriving at a decision 
to release the offender on probation, the court 
has to take into consldera tlon, hi a character, 
alongwlth the circumstances of the case and the 
nature of the offence. CMder Clause 14, the 
probation off icer has to report on the 
circumstances or home surroundings of the 
accused, fiov this inforn^tlon form^ an 
important part of the nsaterlal shecHlrg light 
on the character of the offender, whiuti the 
court must take Into consideration. In most 
cases this informatl<»i v l l l not be disclosnd 
In the evidence recorded at the tr ia l . The 
probation off icer alone can supply i t to the 
court and thus enable It to discharge adequately 
the duty cast on I t by sub clause (1> of clause 
4 . Svidently, therefore In sub clause (2) i t 
must be made obligatory upon the court to call for 
a report from the probation off icer before passing 
the order for probation.42 
The above view i s gaining acceptance among High Courts. 
43 In f?tate of Mysore V. Relb Qunday H. Homba Gowda, Off. C.J., 
42. Quoted Itt Consul, Probation of Offenders Act and Pules, 
79-80 (2nd Ed, 1970). 
43. 1964 (1) Or. L.J. 460 (Mys.). 
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«xpr«ss«d th® vi«w that in th« absance of th« report of the 
probation off icer under Sub-section (2) of Section 4 , tbe 
m$istmtB has no authority to release the accused on probation 
of good coodact.^ Thia view ms accepted as the correct 
46 
position of law by the Ooa J»C»s Court in State Haguesh. 
In this case two accused were convicted under Section 392| 
I«P.C. (robbery) af>i were released on probation of good conduct 
under Section 4 of the Proteition of Off eiders Act, 19^ . The 
state moved in revision against this order pleading thst the 
trial court should hevo calleS for th© report of the probation 
officeiT as required by the Act. The court following the 
decision of the Supreme Court in Battan Lai V. ^tste of Punjab, 
where the requirement of Sub-section (2) of Section 6 was 
declared mandatory, observed that a comparison of th® phraseology 
of Sub-sections (2) of Sections 4 and 6, leads to the conclusion 
that the requireroent of Sub-section (2) of Section 4 is also 
mandatory or imperative« The court remanded the case to the 
trial court by holding that "consideration of report, in terms 
of Sub-section of Section 4 , i s a condition precedent to the 
legality or validity of the order passed under Sub-section (1) 
of Section 4 . Nullification of this order is a normal conse-
quence of disobedience of the mandatory requirement in Sub-
section (2)".^® 
44. This opinion was not neces^ry for decision as accused 
therein vnn convicted of a non-probstionsble offence. 
45. 1970 Cr.L.J. 465. 
46. at 470. 
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The Qoa deoision i s a right spproach in tho air«otlon of a 
rational sentonolng policy. It this view i s adopteti by the 
other High Courts or a seal of approval i s «ffix«d by tha 
Supreme Court in a Xature deoidion, i t will oonsidarably 
Strangthea the otherwise spotty probation services throughout 
the country, this policy will compel the States to create the 
necessary aaohinery lor fuller impleaeatation of the Probation 
of Offenders Act, 1968-^  
It appears that judicial interpretations of Sub-section 
(2) of Sections 4 and 6 of the Probation of Offenders Act, have 
established that a court, while dealing with an offender above 
21 years of age found guilty of a probationable offence, my 
not grant probation unless on infornsstion contained in the 
pre<;entenoe report and other information on record, th® court 
considers this course desirable. In case of young offenders 
below 21 years, the grant of probation i s a rule while sentence 
of lopriaonRient i s esiception. The court in such case i f passes 
« 
a sentence of iaiprisonment, i s under statutory duty to record 
47 reasons for doing so. The court i s also required to consider 
the pr«9«atence report and any other Information regarding mental 
48 ani physical conditions of the offender. 
Presentence Report as an Aid to Decision Making 
As noted earlier, the purpose of the presentence report 
47. Section 6 of the Probation of Offenders Act, 1958. 
48. m A ' 
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i s "to asslist the court ia d9t«rtslQlng tha mont Sttltablft iMthod 
o£ dealing with tho o f f e n d e r t h e r e i s however no provision 
that the report of the proisetion sh04ad be accepted as binSing. 
I t is entirely within the aiscretion of the court to accept or 
to reject i t» The probation o f f i cer , i f asked by the court, may 
also make a redotnsiendation regarding the type of treatment to 
be given to the offan^ler* Such a recommendation i s not binding 
on the court, but at places where an ef f ic ient probation service 
opex^tos, the recommendation carries ouch weight« Data c o l l e c t s 
by the Central Bureau Correctional Services, disclosed th«?t 
during 1968 a total of 44452 presentence reports were sjade In 
"8 States and 4 Cteiion Territories by probation o f f i cer , largest 
numbers of inquiries were made in Tamil Nadu (26614) followed by 
Maharashtra (S142), Delhi (3608) and Andhra Pradesh (3497).^® 
SO 
The data for Uttar Pradesh vas not available. As the above 
figures also include social investigation reports under other 
laws governing releases from prison e t c . , i t i s d i f f i cul t to 
coBitQent on the data* 
In granting or denying probat;lon, the trial court 
49. 22 Social Defence, Ta»73 (October 1970). 
50. In Uttar Pradesh, the O.P. First Offenders' Probation Act 
1938 i s Inforce and Probation services for offenders above 
16 years of age are available in 32 districts only. Under 
this Act presentence Inquiries sre not obligetory in all 
types of the cases. The Rulei unier this Act allow the Court 
to ask for presentence report. Enquiries coade by the writer 
disclosed that the practice of calling for the report of 
protmtlon of f icer \ms been stopped for several years. 
- 2X4 « 
considers not only to i^eformatlve aspect but also the sefioua-
nes3 of the offence* The letteir consideration ma^ r result in 
preferring e prison sentence even thoqgh there are chances of 
reforfc in and rehabilitation of the offeiiAer* Xn the following 
discussion^ there will be an tttempt to aneljrse the relevance 
of these factors as valid criteria for grant or denial of 
prol:^  tion • 
i - criteria Governing Reformation and Behsbilltation 
The leadif^ consideration in granting or denying proba-
tion is possible reformation and readjustment of the offender to 
hia social environment* there are several indicetiona of 
probable adjustoent as they appear from the legislative guide-
lines and sentencing policies of the courts* 
(a) Previoug antecedenta 
Previous antecendents and a critoinal record of the 
offender ere highly material both for releases on prob'^tlon and 
admonition* Previous conviction operates as statutory bar 
61 against an order of admonition* The court*!, however, insist on 
definite proof of previous conviction and would ignore undetected 
S2 offences* 
51* Even Probation i s denied to a previous convict untler Section 
562, Cr.P*C* and under several state probtstion legislations* 
52* "To presume, on no evidence that ©an committing an offence 
must have comroitted several offences before which went 
ui^etected, is not allowed under our law". In re Kund 
Papanna, A*I.R* 1953 Mad* &77* 
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The ProtmUoQ of Offendars Act, 196d removes th« bar of 
previous conviction for probation e l ig ib i l i ty . Bat there Is 
l i t t l e likelihood of probation of offenders whose condwot show 
53 that they Intend to lesd a l i f e of crime* The possibility of 
release on probation Is bleak where en offender Is found in 
54 possession of eoealne end other dengerous drugs, or where he 
Is Involved In Illegal distillation of liquor except where 
56 special circumstances of the <0se warrant otherwise* 
W m^.fmUZ 
The ege of the accused, ipeclally when he i s young, Is 
prime consideration In the decision tsaklt^ process* We have 
earlier noted that the legislative policy as reflected In the 
Probation of Offenders Act leans in favour of grant of proba-
tion to young offenders uiader 21 years of age. The requirements 
of Section 6 of the above mentioned Act for stating reasons for 
opting a sentence of imprisonment and the consideration of the 
report of prol^tlon o f f i cer are mandatory.®^ The date for 
reckoning the age i s the date on which the trial court has to 
57 deal with an offender* Thl«] rule applies to those oases also 
63. Per Beaumont, C.J. , in Mohd. Haneef and Ohters V. E$peror, 
A.I.R. 1942 Bom. 216. 
64. Emperor V. Tlmffian, A.I.B. 1930 All . 19. 
65. Public Prosecutor Andhra V. Shalk Dastaglrii A.I.^. 1957 
A.P., 532. In re Tltua V. Emperor, A.I.B. 1941 Mad. 720. 
In re K. Papanna, A.I.R. 1953 Mad. 877. 
56. Rattan la l , supra note 371. 
57. Ram^ i Misar V. State of Bihar, A.I.R. 1963 S.O. lO&S. 
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whore the appsliate court aXtors tha oonvictlon of the offendar 
from a noa-probatlonabla offaace to aa offaace in which proba-
fift 
tlon may be granted. The desii"© to sav© a young offentier 
from the anticlpatad negative effect of prison l i f e may move a 
High Court to adopt an eKtraorditnary oourQe* For instance in 
Ganesharam State of Hajftsthan where the accused, aged 121 
was convicted under Section 325, I.P.C^ (grievous hurt) md a 
sentence of on« ymr rigorous lesprlsontnent was upheld in 
revision, the Rajasthsn High Court in the exorcise of i t s 
inherent power taidler Section 5614, cr.p.c* extended tha benefit 
of probation to the accused. 
Other considerstlons are family background and station 
in l i f e . Social standing and position, however, cannot be 
considered in isolation to other factors for the law is no 
60 re Spec tor of persons.^ 
Cosiparativs leniency to female offenders, though not a 
rule of law, is a rule of practice. 
2 . gy^iffrja iQ SB ^tsUmpSi 
In probatlonabl* offences the seriousness of the offence 
58. IMO.. 
59. 1968 Cr.L.J. 1672 (Haj.). 
K. Vldyanand V. Erratsaa, A.X.R. 196S A.P. 394. 
60. Emperor V. Pratap Naraln, A.I.R. 1925 Oudh 673. 
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operates as the most vital factor In denylofi probation. 
(a) yi^lft^po, 9K 
In or MaMC^^^m,.!,.'. 
62 
etc. th* Supreme Court disapproved the grant of probation by a 
single judge of the Bombay High Court to the striking vorkera who 
hsd indulged in acts of violence as the acts complained of were 
done after premeditation and the attack was concerted and veil* 
planned# The Supreme Court held that release of such persons 
on prob«'tlon i s an incorrect aofeion ©bout the social purpose 
behird the probation lavs* It may endlonger lav and or(}er. It 63 
?!5ay encourage violence. Their Lordships ob^ e^rved thnt "The 
fact that there was a call for strike i s no ground for arson and 
assault of a grievous character* Ilo section can be permitted to 
take lav into i ts own hand. There are ways to remedy social 
injustices . . . . " ^If social vrongs are sought to be remedied in 64 
the streets then there can be neither peace nor prqgraas." "I f 
perverted notions are considered aa mitigating circumstances thera 
v i l l be chaos in society". 
61. The fact that the accused i s a f i rs t offender by i tsel f is not 
enoMgh; the additional fact that he is a youthful offender does 
not itsel f conclude the matter. The court has to consider the 
nature of the offence, the circumstances in vhlch i t vas 
committed and the antecedents of the offender. . . . " "Where the 
i c t constituting the offence i s an act of daring nature involv-
ing previous vell-plan^^preparation and deliberate e f fort , 
action under Section SG2 (Replease on Probation of Good Conduct) 
would amount to misplaced sympathy and unjust leniency". 
Lekh Raj. V. State, A.I.R. 1960 Punjab 482. 
eS. A.I.R. 1971 S.C. 381. 
63. » t 382, 
64. i l . at 383. 
65. 11. at 38£i. 
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Though offencas involving serious injuries are •xcXud«l, 
probation i s a ^oaslblXity in cases where death has resulted due 
to rash aa^ J negligeat act.®® Although there i s no statutory 
bar for an offence under tho second part of Section 304 (cuipa-
bable homicide vlth knowledge of possibility of deah) but in 
67 such cases probation has been held to be inappropriate* Proba-
tion i s unllliely in case of robbery even when the accused is 
6a 
yotittig 
(b) 
Conditions operating in a given locality rosy result in 
denial of release on probation. Thus where e Muslltn stole an 
idol from a teraple and was convicted under Sections380 and 2961 
I.p.G. prob<ation was denied eat the accused had created an 
explosive situation which could have triggered off a chain 
reaction producing lamentable resul ts .^ Sltnllarly where a 
Nasa hostile aged 18 was convicted under Section 342, I.P.C* the 
Manlpur Court rejected release on probation in view of the 
possibility of his joining iiaga hostiles indulging in il legal 
71 activit ies. The prevalence of a certain offence in a particular 
60. State V. Jagdish, 1970 Cr.L.J. 731 (Raj . ) . 
67. Public Prosecutor, V. Mtdathi, A.I.R. 1942 Mad. 418 
State V. Naguesh, 1970 Cr*L.J. 466 (Qoa). 
69. stste V. Mascarenhas, A.I.R. 1969 Goa 115 (The accused 
was only 19 years o ld) . 
70. Ahmad V. State, A.I.R. 1967 Raj. 190i 1967, Cr.L.J. 1053. 
71. Atua Lengoei V. Manlpur Administration (196S) 1, Cr .L .J . l^ . 
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locality tsay ddcoand ftn «loment of dttter^'once in santcnce* fhus 
72 
the Patna High Court la ^daji Prasad V. State of Bihar^ apppovad 
tha daniel of probation by the lower courts to a young offend or 
who had heen convicted for uttariiig vulgar and obscene words to 
the annoyance of a school gir l under Section 294, the 
court noted with approval th© observation of the court below 
that "offence of the natsare of teasing school g ir ls are becoming 
very common..•« the courts can not also shut their eyes to what 
73 is happening". 
(c) , ,ff„f. agRye va.,tji„<;B, m i «II,PR 
Circumstances of the c»5e® detenaine the serlousriesg or 
otherwise of the offence. While an accused sg^ 18, wishing 
to marry a widow sged 16, brought her to his sister 's house with 
absolute lack of attempt to seduce or i l l treat her, the Allahabad 
High Court held that It was precisely for this sort of case that 
74 
Section 662, Cr.P.C. was enacted. In oases involving assault 
to outrage the mMesty of woessa the age difference betwaen tha 
offender and the vlctiiD Is material* But where there has been 
a persistent e f fort to outrage the modesty of a g ir l by the 
accused aged 20, who shot her with ft gun when she escaped from 
hliB causing Injuries to her, i t was held that in the circums-
tances of the case the accused was not entitled to the benefit 
72. 1970 Cr.t.J. 1323 (Pat). 
73' i l * 1326, 
74. Mukhran V. Emperor, 1929 All . 930. 
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"76 of probation. In property offenceSf an accused, guilty of 
theft, vlth no aggravatingclrcamstanccs t^s greater possibility 
of release oa prot^tlon, whereas In case of forgery and cheating 
the fact that the accused vas a maetbor of the ^ r vas an agi^ra-
vating factor rather than a eiltigatlng one. It vas held that 
the case vas not f i t to be dealt vlth under the Probation of 
Offenders Act* 
The preceding analysis shows that In the light of the 
statutory criteria, tests and control, the higher courts are 
constantly endeavoujring to develop a policy and provide guide-
lines to the trial courts in their exercise of discretion to 
grant or deny probation* leading tendency has been the 
avoidance of Jail term to young offenders and their re^fornatlon. 
But the rehabilitative aspects are Ignored i f the offender is 
Involved In a serious offence. We have already considered the 
all India statistics regarding probationers released on super-
7 6 vision which testify to this approach of the courts. 
76. Moidu V. State of Kerala, 1967 Ker. L.T. 233. 
76. See Chapter IV, suora and Appendix • J Infra• 
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PMpysR ,, yui 
TOWARDS It4PRQV£D Q&MMmQ PRQCB3S 
From the discussion of vhat tbo setitenclng courts are 
doing we aow move to the discussion of how the blatant short-
comings of the prestnt sentencing practices can be rcaoved* It 
he a been noted ^rXier that though hampered by long-standing 
judiicial traditions of retributive-deterrent philosophy, the 
principle of indivi<3uali|8ation of treatment i s gaining ground in 
contemporary judicial policy* The JuSiciary cannot be entirely 
blamed for erraticisra in sentencing for much of i t i s the product 
of law which the courts are bound with. 2he system of criiainal 
law under which sentencing courts operate, does not truly 
articulate the modern notion of individualisetion of treatment," 
Jn-^ er the prei^nt systelu of criminal trials the complex but 
important sentencing factors are not sufficiently emphasised 
and, save in certain situations, "materials are not presented 
before the court to help i t for a correct Jislgment on proper 
personalised, punitive treatment suitable to the offender and 
the cime". There are l i t t l e signs of progressive strides in 
our lews which badly lack flexible and imaginative alternatives 
for correctional treatment of the offender imbibed with refined, 
sensible, scientific and individualised processes. It has toeen 
1. ??hiva Prasai v . ?;tate of Kerala (1970) K.L.J. (Cri) 48. 
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not«dl «arller that the ientencing juilge Is handicapped by th« 
conspicuous absence of statutory guld«lIn*« to regulate th« 
sxarclse of his discretion In aver i^ing th© sentence* Th« other 
alternative available to the trial court i s to seek galdance 
from judicial deelsljpns which in themselves are too variable to 
serve as precise guidelines. Vllth their general dlslncllnatloa 
to interfere vlth any but the most flagrant mistakes In eentenc* 
log, the superior courts rarely avail the opportunity of Impress-
ing upon the trial courts In the matcer of sentencing. Moreover, 
as the superior courts themselves are boimd by the limitations 
of our offence-oriented penal law, their decisions can hardly be 
of fender •oriented. The cottfts, thus, ere endeavouring to 
consider the Individual offender without hovfever entirely aban-
doning their notions of each type of offence having a proper 
quantum of punishment. The result of this state of affairs is 
that the sentencing of offender continues to be based on 'hunches* 
and *guess work*. In the present chapter shall be examined the 
impediments In a conscientious discharge of aentencing function 
of the courts and the ways to obviate those Impediments which 
will facilitate a rational and supportable Indivlduallsation of 
justice. 
Greater reliance on the principle of Individuallsation of 
led 
treatment in our time has/to scepticism about the absolute power 
of the judge to pas's a sentence. It Is said that in their fact-
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finding functions, the courts have aohl«ved •xcslltnee which 
stems largely from their unenjotlonal painstaking and objective 
2 approach • But wh^ they coise to sentencing-function, there i s 
3 
an undue reliance on their doubtful g i f t of prophecy* Although 
days, and sometimes months are taken up la the tr ial , only a 
few adnutes are often devoted to fixing of sentence which mostly 
depends upon a emotional expeditious and subjective 
reaction to the proved offence and the convicted offender.^ 
H i^sty and haphazard sentencing coupled with lack of uniformity 
aisi the absence of treatment-orientation in sentencing has led 
to the dessands for stripping some of the powers of courts in 
sentencing of offenders* It is claimed that better results c!^ n I 
be achieved i f sentencing function i s transferredto a separate 
authority other than that which has trl®l the case* There i s 
thus a movement for creation of a Treatment Tribunal or a sentenc-
ing board. Sentencing, i t i s ® id , involves a discretion more 
a3«?oclated with administrative functions than with Judicial. 
2 . Horrls H., The Habitual Criminal, 264 (19SX). 
3 . Prasannan, H., "Sentence Determinations The Diminishing 
Hole of the Judge**, (1967) 1 S.C.J. (Jour) d. 
4 . Mannheim, M., The Dilemma of Penal Reform, 201 (1939) 
Xn Hearings before a sub committee of the House of Hepresen-
tatIWS-or"the United States, i t was pointed out, that the 
purpose of the treatment board would be three foldt to remedy 
the lack of sufficient knowledge on the part of the sentenc-
ing Judges ^ produce greater uniformity of sentencesi and 
to facilitate better coordination betwMn the sentencing and 
paroling authorities. Quoted in Hannheim, H., Criminal 
Justice and Social Reconstruction, 22 (1946). 
5. Jackson, R.M., The Machinery of Justice in Sngland, 206 
(3rd ed. 1969). 
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Supporter» of s«tit«nclng Boards insist that "ttie 8«nt«ne« Imposing 
feature of orlialnal proceeding need to be differentiated from the 
fact finding phase in method, and to large extent, in personnel" 
as these two functions of the courts are quite different in 
6 stethodology and a io . A sentencing tribunal, i t i s clairoed, 
vould be better qt^lified in interpretation and evaluation of 
sociological, psyoMatric and psychological as well as legal, 
7 data. Having expert knowledge of the available courses the 
sentencing board would be able to develop a technique far better 
3 than that of the courts, and vould tend greatly to minimise the 
9 
weakness of present sentencing process* The tribunal would 
consist of one lawyer, two doctors, one of whom should be a 
general practitioner and one a psychiatrist, one representative 
of prison, one lay member, and i f practicable, the trial judge 
with absolute power to confirm the sentence 
These innovations and ideas found expression in the draft 
of a "Youth Correction Authority Act prepared by a comwittee of 
the Americal law Institute in 1940. The Act envisaged the 
establishment of an expert board to which criminal courts must 
cc»nmit offenders above juvenile age to the age of 21 years for 
6. Gluack, S*, After Conduct of Discharged Offenders, 109 (1946). 
7 . Ifeil. 
8 . Jackson, lupra note at 206. ' r 
9 . Levin, T., Sentencing the Criminal Offender, 13 Federal 
Probation, 6 (March 1949). 
10. miiarn, 0 . , Reform of the Uw, 207 (1951). 
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11 ^ study and disposition. Th« offtnders coasmltt^d to tli« charge 
of Youth Authority wor® to renaln and or It upto th® age of 25 f 
years and might be retained beyond that after showing cause by 
12 
petition to the oourt and approval thereof, A greatly 
modified version of that 'Act» ms adopted by State of California 
in i t s "5toutb Authority" Plan in 1941 # With experience gained in 
the treatment of young offenders, an * Adult Authority* was 
created there in After a careful consideration! the 
F«aerai Governeent in the U*S«A« passed a Federal iTouth Correo** 
tion Act in 1901 which was put into operation in 19S3* in 
addition! to the above mentioned four more states in the U.S.A. 14 
have er^t<«d similar *Sfoath Authority' . But the influence 
of legalism and concern for civi l rights of Individual! prevented 
the spiread of board ^ sentencing. Stimitxtlng up the current situatlcm 
in the U.S.A. Willia© Reckless observed; "Th® trend seems to be 
in the direction of having courts operate under blanket coffimltment 
laws rather than any specific sentencing powers. For example. 
Instead of requiring the court to sentence a defendant for a 
specific term to a specific prison, laws are now enabling courts 
to ccMiinit offenders to a state authority (department of welfare, 
departnent of correction, adult authority) under an indeterminate 
11. Tappan, P.W., Crime, Justice and Correction, 436 (I960). 
12. Ibid. 
I I . at 467. 
14. Jorom® Hall maintains that ^'it would be much more accurate, 
though not ^daquate to assert that i t (ITouth Correction 
Authority Act) has not been adopted in any state". Hall, J . , 
StuSies in Jurisprfldenc® and Criminal Th®oryy 241 (1958). 
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16 , »«nt«nct'*t H may noted that tb« American law Institute 
stems to hav« abftndotied I ts •arXler plan as Its Mod«l Pdnal Cod« 
16 ^ Xesves thei sentencing function with the Judge. 
Board sentencing has found favour among sooe penologists 
17 and penal reformers in England. Currently» i ts most vosal 
18 adirocate is Dr. Nlegel Valker* Sugg©'^ tlon for entrugtlng the 
15. ReckXessi W*C*« The Criise Problers, 438-39 (1961). 
16. nood, O.P., Sentencing Function of the Judge, 46 J . Crltn. 
L.C. & P.S., 531 (1954-S6). 
17. Margery Fry la her "The Future of Treatment of the Adult 
Offender" (1944) recommended for England, the setting up a 
Treatment Authority, "preferably other than the Prison Commi» 
sslon, to vhom should be handed over the duty of prescribing 
and supervising treatment, i^ hether institutional or other, of 
defined classes of persons, and in particular of young persons, 
vhom the Courts would otherwise sentence to prison or Borstal". 
Quoted in Mannheiia, H., Criailnal Justice and Social Reconstruc-
tion 235, (1946)• Dr. Mannheim believes such an edminlstra-
tlv® authority "will sooner or later become laperatlve In most 
countries who wish to make the sentencing policy of criminal 
courts both more uniform and to prc^uce closer cooperation 
between courts and the penal system". Mannheim, Id. at 236. 
18. See, Rupert Cross, "«Jentenclng in a Rational «Joclety, (1970) 
Criffl.L.R. 4 , for an Illuminating review of Dr. Walker's book 
entitled, 'Switencing in a aetlonsl Society*. Ohder Br .Walk-
er 's plan, e l l criminal courts would be able to impose, on 
f i rs t conviction where imprisonment Is indicated « sentence of 
imprisonment for two years. Six m<xiths will be served In 
custody after which the sentenced offender may be released at 
the discretion of the executive authority, acting through 
appropriate prison authorities. The offender who had already 
served such a sentence, on his second conviction will be liable 
to be sentenced for five years and the minimum period in his 
case would be six month longer than that for which offender was 
In custody during his prison sentence. The court in such a 
case shall have power to refer to a sentencing Authority which 
authority would pass an Indeterminate precautionary sentence 
or subject to giving reasons for doln$3 so, may Impose tome 
other sentence. The sentencing authority shall consist of 
staff of prison and probation department, and psychiatrists, 
and representatives of Jtdlciary and police^ A reference to 
sentencing authority would be obligatory on third conviction 
for certain specif lad offences such as sexual offences against 
children and serious crimes of violence. In a l l other cases 
reference to sentencing authority would be discretionary. 
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apportlonmttnt of punlahmfifit to different feody other than that 
vhlch tried the question >of guilt or iiinoc«nce vas mootad by 
Justice H«ston of the Bombay Blgh Court« before the Indian Jail 
Committee 1919-1920. The Coiuinitte© did not favour i t on two 
grounds that this would @ntail duplicsation of work and that i t 
would be too early to Judge the effect of conviction and of the 
yet unpronounced sentence on the accased J 19^ 
One of the most serious objection^! again at Board-Sentenc-
ing and the proposal for complete indeterminacy in prison 
sentence, i s that i t esay weaken the *ruie of law» • The rule 
of law, down from Plato to the present time, seeks to protect 
from abuse of power by o f f i c ia ls armed with the might of state. 
We have to sacrifice the advantages of rule of law* i f complete-
ly unfettered discretion i s allowed in the treatment of offenders* 
I f the criminal law fixes no maximum, there will be no guarantee 
against l i f e imprisonment that may be imposed on any convicted 
offender. It would be dangerous to confer on a single 
authority the power to perform the function of determination 
and execution of penalties. The danger involved would be 
oc«icentration of excessive power in one source without sufficient 
22 v restrictions on i t s exercise. On the other hand, i f sentencing 
19. Hamasvami, P.N., 1 The Magisterial and police Guide, 503-4 
(2nd lid. 1962) cited in V. Balasubrahmanyam, "Punishment" 
in Essays on the Indian Penal Code, 126 U962). 
20. Hall, J . , Supra note 14, at 275. 
21. m i . 
22. Tappan, auora note 11, at 465. 
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funotion is to to oxerclsed by a bod^v separate from prison 
23 adffilnlstpators, there « t l l i would b® reapoaslMllty. 
Ther© will be l i t t l e respect for legal!OT, tecbnlcRllty and 
othor constitutional safeguards among the adininlstrative bodies* 
The result would be that Important policy measures would be 
2 4 poorly formulated and inappropriately instrueiented • 
The sentencing board, being an administrative body would 
st i l l remain tmdet the *Judicial Control* • Its policies would 
remain subject to crit ical evaluation by the superior courts* 
So long as judiolal attitude is offence-oriented there is no 
guarantee that the judicial policies would not be inconsistent 
and Incompatible with the treatment » oriented policies of the 
sentencing board* On the whole, however, i t seems appropriate 
to leave the sentencing function with the courts but to check 
of 
how the exercise/this function can be made more rational and 
scientif ic . 
It i s argued that fudges are inept to make sentencing 
decisions as they cannot acquire sufficient knowledge of the 
accused and his surroundings within the short period they devote 
to sentencing* This Is a deficiency In the law itsel f and can 
be no ground for stripping the judges of their power to pass a 
prison sentence* Another reason for board sentencing Is that 
23* Jackson, ffupra note 6* 
24* Tappan, suora note 11, at 465* 
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the judges are aot trained in the {natters of criminology and 
sentencing* It may be argued that the knovriedge of judges can 
toe improved by training and their sentencing can be made more 
ef f ic ient by providing additional tools for santenclng. 
Further, both from the point of economy and lack of 
trained personnel to sit in the sentencing board, any suggestion 
for transferririg the sentencing function to a separate bc®rd 
would not be feasible for India. 
B. yeraug 
general 
Having dismissed the idea of sentencing by a body separate 
from the trial court, wo shall examine what can be done to t 
Improve the sentencing functions of the courts* 
Vihere a court passes a retributlvely • sentence, i ts 
efficacy need not be measured except thet i t should not shock 
the conscience of the common tsan as being too severe or too 
lenient. But where the judge make® a decision in favour of 
deterrence or reforisatlon he must be adequately informed about 
25. The Issue was debated recently In an All-India Serainar on 
"Criminal Law ar»l Contemporary <^oclal Changes". The sugges-
tion for board-sentencing found general disapproval of the 
participants. Proceedings of the Seminars Criminal law end 
Contemporary Social Changes 74, (19^) Research Division, 
Central Bureau of Investigation, Ooverntsent of India, New-Delhi. 
(Hereinafter referred to as "proceedings of t^e Seminar on 
Criminal Law). 
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offender* s Ill's «nd his ebetract«rlatlc8« Therd is hardly any 
placd for "IntoltlveX/ senstd" do^ of pualshment In such cases. 
The only propaz* basis for the detorminatloa of sentence Is the 
knowleiSee of the l i f e of the offen<3er, tals baoliground and his 
femlly. 
The existing trial proceSure, particularly the reculre-
tisent of rigid adherence to restrictive rules of evllence appli-
cable to the trial add ap to the di f f iculty in deterialnatlon of 
proper sentence. The evidence admitted at trial i s l imi t s to 
the proof of facts In Isiiue ar^ a reletmnt fact . The character-
ist ics of the offender Including hl5t social and family background 
being not relevant for proof of guilt are not admissible as 
evidence• 
previous goo:) conduct of accused i s relevant, but previous 
bad character is relevant only In reply to the evidence of good 
character* sven the evidence of good character Is not forth-
cotolng In a ouijorlty of cases for fear of adverse evidence of 
bad character being produced by the prosecution. The evidence 
of previous conviction, having naterlal bearing on the question 
of sentenca, is admissible but In the absence of satisfactory 
record, this Is rarely tendered. 'Section 311 of the Cr.P.C. 
provides for tvo methods of collecting evidence about previous 
26. <^ectlon 6 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872. 
27. Section 63,64 Indian Evidence Act, 1872. 
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coavictloii* Ona Is the warrant of comffllttmont to e ja i l certi«> 
fled by the 4^11 authorities aod the other i s six authorised copy 
of the judlgmettt of the court pajislng an order of conviction. 
The police department also luaintains a record of previous 
convicts but i t i s generally lifflited to the offenders covered 
by Section 76 of the whereunder en offender becomes liable 
to enhanced punishoent. The result i s thet the prosecution 
aided by police department adduces evidence of previous convic-
tion by and large in cases falling under Section 75, I.P.C* 
Having exhausted in collecting evidence for securing a conviction 
the police take l i t t l e Interest in ascertaining the evidence of 
previous conviction e i t ^ r from court records or from 
authories. The lack of Initiative in producing evidence of 
previous convictions may partly be explained by the attitude of 
the courts in sentencing the previous convicts. The courts are 
reluctant to make previous conviction a rule of thumb and 
clamping the doors of prison on previous convicts* Insplte of 
these di f f icult ies aome discriminating and painstaking judges 
do try to squeeze out information aboutthe offender's character-
is t i cs and enviornment from the evidence of crime and the 
circumstances relating to the commission of crime* But in the 
process the conditions of offence rather than the conditions of 
the offender prove decisive in determining the type and length 
of stntenoes*« 
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Additional l^ct-finding processes concerning an offender's 
l i f e and oharacterlsties may take the form of a Juf3icial hearing 
before sentencing or presentence investigation by the prol^tion 
deparferoent. Xt has been noted earlier that the presentence 
report of the probation of f icer i s obligatory in certain cases 
covered by the Probation of Offenders Act. We fhall nov exaralne 
the extension of this iaiportant piece of Inforosatlon to other 
cases. 
fhe presentence report has received considerable Importance 
in U.S.A. In most cases a presentence report has beccmte the 
rule in al l felony cases. Even where i t i s not sanctioned by 
28 
statutes, the cotirts feol free to ioake use of i t . Rule 32 of 
the Federal Rules of Criolnal Procedure provides for considera-
tion by federal jixiges of the report made by probation of f icer 
containing Inforg^tion about a convicted defetulant, including 
such information "as may be helpful in imposing sentence or in 
granting probation or in the correctional treatment of th® 
29 
defendant...." The U.S. Supreme Court while testing the 
constitutionality of presentence reports observed! 
28. Note, '*Employnent of Social inventigQtlon Reports in 
Criminal and Juvenile Proceedings", 58 Colum. L. Hev. 
702-703 f f C1958) cited In The Problem of Sentencing, 91 
(Kadish^ HA, 1962). 
29. Ikilliams V. Nev ^ork, 337, U.S. 241 quoted in Living ton Hall 
and GluacK, Cases on wrlminal Lav and i ts bnforcement, 674 
(19S8). 
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Hodera cone«pts IndividuaXising punlshmtnt 
have made i t a l l the mora n^odssary that a 
s«ntGnclng ;)U(3ge not bt denied an opportunlt:^ 
to obtain pertinent Information by » rctfuiz^mant 
of rigid adhorenca to rastrlotiv© rules of 
avidano* properly applieabla to trial•••• un^ Sar 
the practice of Indivldimlizlng punishments, 
investigational techniques have been given an 
important ro l e . « . . To deprive sentencing 3*»dges 
of this kin^ of information would undermine 
modern penological procedural policies that have 
been cautiously adopted throughout the mtlon on 
after careful consideration and experimentation*' 
In 0.S./1* there are three types of statutes operating 
in different jurisdictions which provide for presentence report. 
One requiring soai^atory report* in certain apecifi^i cases a® 
in felony. The Aiaerlean Uaw institute's Model Penal Code 
requires a presentence report where the defendant has been 
convicted of a felony or where he i s under 21 years of age or 
31" 
where he will receive an extended teros for a caisdemeanoiir. In 
the second type of statute, power i s discretionary and i s some* 
times combined with the f i r s t . I t forbids a grant of probation, 
and suspends sentence in the absence of report. In the third type of statutes, the courts have complete discretion In using 
32 presentence reports in the cases before them. 
In England there i s an Increasing awareness towards the 
30. I I . at 674 f f and 676 f f . 
31. A.L.I. Model Penal Code, S. 7.07 (Proposed Official Draft, 
1962). 
32. Supra note 28. 
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importaace of presentence report as an aid in sentencing • 
Section 57 ot the (British) criminal Justice Act, 1967 empowers 
the Secretary of State to make rules requiring courts to consider» 
before sentencing persons to iaprisonnient, borstal training or 
detention, a report about the offender end his circumstances, 
33 
made by a probation of f icer or any authorised person. The 
said Act calln these reports Bn social incrulry reports. But a 
sentence passed by a court in absence of the consideration of 
social inquiry report shall not be invalidated. In such a case 
the appellate court i s empower^ to consider social inquiry 
report in determining whether a different sentence should be 
passed on the appellant from the sentence passed on hi© by the 34 court below. 
At present in onglami there i s a statutory obligation, 
where the court i s considering a borstal sentence, to consider 
any report made in respect of the accused on behalf of the 
3S 
secretary of state, which means a report from prison or retoand 
centre. Khen a court i s sentencing an offender under 21 ymrs 
of age or a f i r s t offender of any age to imprisonment, i t shall 
"obtain and consider information about the clrcije&stances and 
shall take into account any Informs tion**. The report in 
33. No order bringing this section in force was made upto 13th 
Jan. in 1969. Vide 8 , Halsbury* s Statutes of England, 617 n. 
(3rd ed. 1969). 
34. Sub-section (3) to Section 67, Criminal Justice Act, 1967. 
35. Section 2 , The Criminal Justice Act, 1961. 
36. S. 17 of the Criminal Justice Act, 1948 and First Offenders 
Act, 1958. 
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r«spect of these matters Is supplied by the probation of f icer 
37 
or priftoii governor. Similarly before making a probation order, 
the courts obtain ana consider the report of the probation 
o f f i c e r . ^ In juvenile courts i t has become a standainS practice 
in England to receive social inquiry reports on any young 
person.^® the Streatfiedl Coocilttee^^ in ^ l a n d had. reooB®ena«i 
that the courts should be obliged to consider a probation 
officer* 3 report in any case in which, whether asked for or not, 
i t has been submitted before sentence* Following the ree<wsaenda-
tion of 5?treatfield Committee, the Home Office in 1963 suggested 
that calling for and consider©tion of the social Inquiry report 
should be a standard practice where a person who i s under 31 years 
of age or has recently been in touch with the probation service, 
i s committed for trial by assizes or quarter sessions.^^ 
V;e thus see that both in U.S.A. and Britain the presentence 
reports are ob^ined and considered by the courts in larger 
classes of cases than in India, Viherever probation services, 
are available, i t is desirable that the courts should utilise 
i ts services in seeking information about the offender so that 
37. walker, R., Crime and Punishment in Britain 209 (1965). 
38. X^. at 203. 
39. 21. at 209. 
40. Interdepartmental Committee on the Business of the criminal 
Courts (1961) quoted In Kaiker, suora note 37. 
41. Walker, supra note 37. 
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they arrive at an appropriate decision eboat a«nt©ncing. A pilot 
who navigates an aeroplane without proper use of Instrumsnts i s ^^  
a pilot flying blind. Siffiilerly one can expect a "blind-flying" 
justice from a jtdge who while sentencing an offender uses no 
4:2 
instrument which the lev provides. Unfortunately, the util ity 
of the presentence rsports ha® not been fo l ly realised by the 
courts an^ t our administrators. Though probation laws are 
enforced in almost al l the states, a substantial part of the 
country is uncovered by the probation service. According to one 
report, In Irslla there are only 358 paid an'3 111 voluntary 
probotion officers^ Thus, on en all Irdla average there la 43/ 
hardly one paid probstlon off icer per di«itrlct. Thero Is an 
urgent need to Increase their naraber«9 substantially. Their 
service"? are lndl«?pensable to a ^ust administration of justice. 
It has been observed by a writer that "the courts have a right 
to this service, a right no les*? substantial than their right 
to equipment and staff required for adjudication of guilt or 
Innocence". A systeni which provides sufficient funds for 
adjulicatlon function and grants negligible or no fund for 
sentencing and probation process 1? providing what is described 
only, *half justice* 
42. Judge li.B. Schwhellenbach, "Informstlon V. Intuition In the 
Imposition of «5entence", 7 Federal Probation, Ro.l p.3(1943). 
43. "<?otne ''aictu'sl Data on the Iinpleaentatlon of the Probation of 
Offender-? Act in various states", 26 Social Defence, 62 
(October 1971). The figure** quoted above confer 14 states 
and 5 Union Terrltorie*». 
44. Turnbla^h, "Half Justice", 2 K.P.P.A. Journal, 305, 
307 (October 1966). 
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Pr©s«ntenco raport or the social Innulry reports being 
an es'^entiaX tool to aid the courts In tsaking decision on 
sdntencing, need to be extendeil. In addition to existing 
classes of coses, presentence report should be available to the 
court where Imprisonment Is indicated. There Is however no 
necessity to call for the report of the probation off icer where 
the offence is punishable with fine only or the court is likely 
to pass a ^ntance of fine alone. Similarly, in cases tried 
summarily the reoulrement of presentence report may be dispensed 
with. In these case*: other methods like post conviction he i^ring 
would be cheaper and desirable,^ 
Medical and Psychiatric Reportsi 
Under Section 6(2) of the Probation of Offenders Act, tbe 
court Gsay in ediltion to the report of the probation o f f i cer , 
consider "any other inforpatlon available to It relating to the 
character and physical end mental condition of the offender", 
riules In soffi© States framed under the Probation of Offenders Act 
provide that where in the opinion of the court a medical or 
psychiatric examination of the offender appears necessary, i t tnay 
ask the probation of f icer to have auch an examination conducted 
and report to the court for enabling i t to decide upon the action 
to be taken unier the Act."^ ® In view of the conspicuous lack 
45. <?ee for example Rule 17 ( i l l ) of the Bihar Probation of 
OfferaJers Rules and Rule S7 (2) of the HahareshtrP Probation 
of Offenders Rules, 1966. 
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of psychiatric services In Indlls, this provl«5lon Is hardly ©vw 
utilisedi. However, such reports have an Itnmens© value from the 
treatment point of vlev. Th««s© reports, wherever posi?ibl«, 
should be available to th® courts while deciding the question 
of sentence of Iraprlsonraent. 
Subject to the availability of fac i l i t i es , i t i s desirable 
that mental or psychiatric inforaatloa a&oat an offender should 
be calledl for by the courts as aa aid in sentenciisg certain 
classes of cases where serious intellectual or emotional de f i -
ciency i s associated with cricjinallty. In murder cases where 
apparently no cjotlve is proved such inforisatloa will help the 
court in conscientious choice between sentences of death and! 
l i f e iffiprlsonment. Sax offences of consensual nature such as 
statutory raps and also cases of prostitution need not bo 
referred for psjrchlatric exarolnstlon- But in sex offences where 
serious psychiatric probleas or emotional syndrom© Is Involved, 
Inforaiatlon about the mental condition of the offender would be 
of great value In sentencing. Offenders involved in indecent 
assault on very young children, particularly cases like that of 
46*^  
Major Singh need reference for mental and psychiatric examina-
tion. Cases of chronic offenders with extensive criminal record 
46. State of Punjab V. Major Singh, A.l^R. 1967 B.C. 63. the 
accused was eenteaced in this case to the {saxicum permissible 
term of two years end a fine of 6|»1,0DD.00 for outraging 
the (Dodesty of a seven and half month old female child. 7he 
accused had walked into the room where the baby was sleeping 
acyi switched off the lights. He stripped himself naked 
below the waist end kneeled over her. In this indecent 
po<}ture he gave vent to his unnatural lust and by fingering 
caused Injuries to l^e private parts of the baby. 
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or cases where the court su8p«et!! suoh pathological eri««s as 
keiptomanie or pyroaianla, cBay fruttfully be referred to for 
psychiatric inforsna^tlon» Any such Infortnatlon after Its due 
consideration oaay be passed on to the prison authorities In 
cases where the courts opt for a prison term* 
(1) Ua^P, ffr, P r e s f , „ M e p o y t 
Ucsler the exlstins system, a presentence report asked for 
by the court under probation laws and chlMren Acts may be 
submitted prior to or after the conviction has been recoreded. 
The Rules under the Probation of offenders Act, 1968, provide 
that such report shall be enclosed in a sealed cover i f sent to 
\ 
the court or delivered on a date prior to the date of delivery 
of ^udgiaent. The court shall consult the report only after 
finding the accused guilty. If h© is not found guilty the 
report should be returned to the probation of f icer concerned for 
record or for the purpose of future reference• If this proce-lure 
is followed the cases to which pre<ientence reports are «ought 
to be added a pre-requisite, considerable tloie arsi money would 
be wasted* There i s a considerably high percentage of acqui-
be 
ttals, in which cases presentence reports would/useless and i f 
at a l l , they have only dubious utility for future references* 
There should be some gap between conviction and sentence nnithln 
which the probation o f f i cer should prepare and submit report 
for the purpose of sentencing* Some minimum period for this 
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purpose needs to be fixed to avoid situations like the one coming 
before the Patna High Court In ^idvanath Prasad V. Avadheqh 
Blngh« In this case notice9 vers issuoa ftgsinst the prob«tlon 
off icer for making onvarlfied and inaccurate entry In the proba-
tion report regarding the status of the accused as a student, 
the probation officer in his reply stated that he was granted 
only 24 hour's time by the District Magistrate to complete the 
Investigation. He askei from the villagers about the otatas 
of the accused and was ralslnforaed. It was not possible within 
such a short time to verify the statement of the villagers, fha 
High Court accepted the apology of the probation of f icer In not 
asking District l^fagistret^ for extension of time. The High 
Court took a lenient view a3 the probation of f icer iws amtlous 
to prepare the report within time at his disposal so as not to 
cause inconvenience to the court. In the«5e circumstances the 
proceeding*! against hitn were dropped. 
In rnany states only one probation officer Is assigned to 
the whole of tha district andl, ganernlly, i s not provided with 
any conveyance. In these circumstances any arbitrarily fixed 
short period by the court for conducting social enquiry would 
ooaka the due discharge of his responsibility d i f f i cu l t , If not 
47. A.I.E. 1961 Pat. 358. 
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48"' lopos9lbl«» 
(ii> Bstabllshtng Acetiracy of PrM99ntm<s@ InformMon 
Eroph«»l» on gir<Kittr use of prescntttnce Investigation 
report for the purposes of grant or refusftl of probation end for 
determining th® length of sentence brings m to one of the mi^ or 
problems in presentence Inforsiatlon, namely| esteblishing 
acearacy of presentence Information. Fair and accurate lnfornffli-> 
tion about the offender and his characteristics i s essential for 
a variety of ri^sons - fairness to the convicted offender and the 
protection of society-^® The probation of f icer collecting pre-
sentence information i s onder legal duty to make Miacreet 
inquiries' and "to put down the relevant facto fully and faith-
fully in the report". An example of Judicial concern for 
SO 
accuracy In presentence report can be found in Baidvanath'a ca«e 
where Justice Mlsra of the Patna High Court noting unverified 
and Inaccurate information In the probation of f icers report, 
observed t 
48. In the Onlt»5 <?tatea, the President's Coramlnslon on Law 
Enforcement and Administration of Justice in i t s general 
report entitled "The Challenge of crioe In a Free Society*' 
(1967) at page 164, has recommended that after trial a period 
from two to three weeks should elapse before sentencing (In 
serious cases in the main), during which time probation 
off icer could coake presentence investigation* quoted In 
Penegar, &.L., "Appraising the System of Criminal laws Its 
Processes and Administration", 10 J . I .L . I . 353, at 409 (1968). 
49. Dawson, H.O., Sentencing! The Daclsion as to Type, Length 
and Conditions of Sentence, 61 (1969). 
60. Baidyanath Prasad V. Awadhesh 8ingh 196^ (2) Cr.L.J. We. 
It Is «xpect«l that the probattoa of f iccr will 
ctrofia in future, viii diseharge his duty 
with reasonable diligence end will sorutiQise 
the inforiua tlon collectea by hlro in an Inte l l i -
gent manner. It hoped that other probation 
off icers also, on whom great ropsonsibiXity 
rests so fiar as the working of the Probation of 
Offenflers Act is concerned, will discharge their 
duties keeping in vieiw the trust insposei on there 
for the proper administration of crlminsl Justice.^ 
In addition to remirsUng the probation of f icers of their 
duties, the trial court c^n ensure the accuracy of presentence 
inforeation by permitting a disclosure of that inforaistion to 
the offender and the prosecution and affording the opportunity 
to both parties to controvert information* section 7 of the 
Prot^tlon of Offenders Act, 195B, permits a Ximited disclosure 
of presentence report. I t allcAirs the court, at Its discretion, 
to communicate the substance of the report of the probation 
off icer to the offender and give him an opportunity to produce 
such evidence as may be relevant to the matter stated in the 
52 report. The offender, thus, can place the necessary material 
before the court in order to get the benefit of admonition or 
S3 probation. This provision does not exprofssly mention disclosure 
51. Id. at 180. 
52. Section 7 of the Probation of Offenders Act runs as followsi 
"The report of a probation o f f i c e r . . . . shall be tre^ t^ed 
confidentials 
Provided that the court may, i f i t so thinks f i t , 
communicate the substance thereof to the offender and may 
give him en opportunity of producing such evidence as may 
be relevant to the matter stated in the report". 
63. Dasappa and others V. state of Mysore, A.I.R. 1965 Hys. 224. 
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of presfintanoe report to tiio prosoeutor but by Implication 
confers a right on ttie prosecution to rebut the evldenoe 
produced by the offecuSer oonsHsquent upon disclosure of presentence 
information* It thus app^rs that the prosecution i s deprived 
of the opportunity to tent the accuracy of the presentence report 
in esses vhere the report i s favourable to the offender vho might 
not like to produce any further evidence. 
The confidential nature of presentence report has been 
a subject of heoted dlscussi'^n in the United fJtwtes. Correc-
54 
tlonal literature is full of this controversy. In the 
in Gsay Jurisdictions the presentence report is shown to the 
prosecutor so that he osay take an informed position on the 
question of punishment. So far as i t s disclosure to the defendant ag i s concerned i t Is a subject of controversy there. Fev states 
expressly provide i t s inspection by the defendant while in one 
56 
state defendant can obtain a copy* In a l l other states absence 
of such a provision has been construed as conferring discretion 
on the judge for i ts disclosure. But fudges there generally 57 deny disclosure. It Is argue tiifit disclosure is necessary in 
64. For example see Rubin, V.1iat Privacy for Presentence Report 
Fed .Prob.Dec. (1962> p.8-9t V'yzankl, Jr. A Trial Judges 
Frcsdora and Responsibility 65 Har.L. Rev. 1281, 1291 (1952) 
fivourlng disclousre. f?ee contra, Roche, Confidentiality of 
Presentence Report, 32 Focus 39 (1953)* 
55. '^ upra note 28. 
56. Ibid . 
57. ibid. 
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order to assure that the Inforcation us«d by th© 4udg»s in thoir 
sentoncitjg function i s f^ir and accurata and iiriiX vork against 
59 laxity. Some wpitsrs would like evea eross-axSEsinatlon of tha 
60 probation off icer and his informants, while others favour , 
/ 61 subject to the inforiBanta reqyast, a confidential status* fhe 
opponents assert that the nature of report is aioeial rather than 
X«gal« Its diclosure would *dry up' sources of infortsation as 
informants are often wife or parents who will tolH only in 
68 confidence, and that the probation of f icer i s not trained in 
prosecutory attitode. Thus the value and usefulness of the 
63 
report would be impaired by di«ielosure* The American law 
Institutes* Model Pennl Code adopts a fjiid coarse by providing 
for disclosure of the content and the conclusion of the pre'sentence 
report and giving en opportunity to the defendant to controvert 
them, while loaKing the source of inforo^tlon confidential. The 
Model Sentencing Act of the Advistjry Council of the Judges of 
N.P.P.A. makes a sicoilar concession at the discretion of the 
58. Hubin, supra note 54. 
69. Sharpi The Confidential Nature of Presentence Reports, 6 
Catholic O.L. Hev. 127, 130 (1955) cited in The Problem of 
Sentencing 94 (1962). 
note 28. 
61. Wyzanki, suprs note 54, at 1291-1292. 
62. Powers, A Correctional Adrainlstrfitor*n View of the Model 
Sentonclng Act, 9 Crime and Delinouency 398, 401 (1963). 
63. Roche, '^he Position for Confidentiality of Prenantence 
Investlgfltion Report, 29 Albany, L.Pev. 206 (1965) cited in 
Dawson supra note 49, 56. 
64 . 3.7.07 (5) Model Penal Code(Propo'5ed ^inal Draft No.l 1961). 
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court In r«ap«ct of dlsolosiar® of pros«nt«nc® reporti whll« In 
easo of dani«rous offendlars or after conviction for t&urdar the 
dlsciosur® of the report to the stste «ttorn«y and to the 
65 defendant or hts counsel will ba mandatory. 
As noted earlier the corresponding Indian provision allows 
for partial disclosure of proiaation off icers report and that too 
at the discretion of the court. It my be noted that lon£ before 
the modern probation system came to be established In India, l^e 
Ii^ian Jail Committee (1919) had visualised the desirability of 
disclosure of presentence inforiBation. fhe Beport of this 
CcMomittee syasi 
The information thus collected should be given 
by the probation of f icer in open court. V0 doubt 
vhether the American system. wtsder vhlch such 
reports are made priimtely to the judges and are 
not necessarily placed! at «ie dlspo^l even of 
the accused, would commend itself to Indian 
Opinion. On the other hand, It i s cle'^rly 
undesirable that the sources of the probation 
o f f i cer ' s information should be n«de public, 
and we are Inclined to think that he should be 
protedtol from l iabi l i ty to be called on to 
reveal the names of hi?* Informants except to 
the court.66 
63. S ^ . Model Sentencing Act, 9 Crime and Delinquency,348(1968)• 
66. Indian Jail Committee (1019) Vol. 1 Para 432 p.g23. However, 
i t i s interestlc^ to note that at another place, the Committee 
did not fsvour the American system under which an off icer of 
the court purnishes the informtion about the offender. The 
Committee thoi^ht that system undesirable on ground of many 
religious and social cleavages that existed in India. It 
suggested that reliable information about accused after his 
guilt had been determined could be obtained through the 
in-^trumentaiity of the public prosecutor, who should be a 
vckil of long standing ani position. 2d.* p.231. 
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Unfortunately this «nllght«nea view could not ree«lve duo attention 
Iti the legislative policy as to dl^olosurd of pres«nt«nc« report 
B9 re fleeted in the Probaticwi of offenders Act. Eimn in the 
Select Coimnlttee doubts were expre<?«ed about the desirability of 
making the probation o f f i cer ' s report confidential. The Minutes 
of Oiisent appendoa to the Bill on Probation of Offenders Act 
considered thiq provision unfair both to the accused and the 
en 
prosecution. 
Under the existing provlson there i s l i t t l e scope for 
the trial court to form an objective view about the accuracy of 
factual Inforaation contained in the probation o f f i c e r ' s report. 
The accused is handicapped in producing proper evidence unless 
be possess the exact knowledge of the presentence report. He 
may contest the accuracy of information in appeal at great coat 
€3 
and much invonvenience* Perhaps a hearing on material point*; 
of presentence report will help to establish accuracy In pre-
sentence Inforniatlon and allow the court a judilciou** selection 
of appropriate peno-correctional measures. It is therefore 
submitted thRt full disclosure of the content of presentence 
information should be allomd both to the prosecution as well as be the convicted offender. The sources of inforoation inay/withheld 
67. Cited in Consul, Probation of Offenders Act and Rules, 
107,108 (1970). 
63. The right of appeal against an order under sections 3 and 
4 of the Probation of Offenders Act, 195d, i s conceded 
even to complainant Baidyanath Prasad V. Awadhesh Singh, 
lupra note 60. 
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so «fl to pr«v«rit any possible r«taXiation against ths inforosant. 
At prassnt, when the accusol i s sdiudoiS to b« guilty, th« 
issues botwoen the parties almost cose to an er^. The prosacu* 
tion and the dafanoe havo hardly any say in th« post conviction 
pfoc05s. It i s within tha solo discretion of the court to 
determine how the coniriated offender should be dealt with imless 
the court proceeds to examine the desirability of probation 
order. Verbal pleas for leniency in sentence are generally aside 
by the defence, fior formal or inforsasl hearing on the question 
of sentence takes place. However, in cases of enhanoeiBent of 
sentence in appeal or revision before the High Court, the 
accused i s afforded an opportunity of being heard. It has been 
ga 
noted th«t en-ormity of offence and conduct of accused as i t 
appears from the evidence of commission of the offence form the 
basis for the deteraiinatloo of the question of enhancement. 
Chances of reformation and recldivl««i, as ©ay be gleaned fifom 
socio-legal data about the offender, are hardly taken note o f . 
The iMv Commission in i ts 41st Report has recomTended 
about hearing the accused on the question of sentence before a 
70 
court passes i t . The recommendation has been incorporated 
in a Bill on Code of Criminal Procedure now pending before the 
69. See Chapter V, supra. 
70. Law Commission of India, Forty-First Report, Vol. I , 
para B3.2 page 136 (1969). 
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Parllam«nt« Xn 84dltlO!i to sentence hearing in enhancement 
oases, the Bill se^s to confer on aoeused'a right of hearing 
on sentence in sessions trials and varrant trials before a 
71 
KagistTRte. No such hearing Is envisaged where the court 
proceeds in accordance vith provisions relating to admonition 
and probation. 
It vould be appropriate to aiscuin briefly the procedure 
of sentence hturlng in some other countries. The experience of 
those countries may help us in enlarging the compass of sentence 
hearing in India. In Bngland the fact finding system after 
conviction for the purpose of deterislning appropriate punishment 
consists of the-testimony of investigating police o f f i cer . For 
trial on indictment the police prefmre en * antecedent statement* 
which is placed before the court after conviction of the accused* 
The antecedent statement includes some account of the offender* s 
home circumstances, education, employment, service record, 
72 family position and any previous conviction* If a person has 
been awaiting trial atvi i s in prison, there may be soa^ prison 
73 
medical report* Where the courts ore considering a borstal 
sentence i t i s obligatory under the law in England, to •consider 
any report made in respect of the accusetS on behalf the Secretary 
71* Clause 241 Bub-clause (2) and Clause 266 Sub-clause (2> 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure Bi l l , 1970. 
72. Jackson, supra note 6, at 197. 
73. Walker, suora note. 37. 
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of Statfl*?"^  the oaly inforoiatlon available to th« court 
l9 anteofldetit statement the accaded has a right of eross exatniQ-
ing the polios off lser or any vitnass prodweed by the police in 
this behalf* In Sogland, in addition to the antecedent atatementf 
the court may receive a probation officer* a social inouiry 
report vhlch has already been disous«5ed earlier. 
A provlaion similar to that of English system of antece-
dent statemeat by police off icer i s provided for in Burmese lav, 
*7fi and i t i s reportea to have worked eff iciently there. 
In United States a system of smntmim hesring operates 
in a number of jurisdictions. Information about the defendant 
comes from tvo sources namely^ presentence investigation reports 
prepared by the probation department, and information available 
to the court from informal post-plea of guilt hearing oocasiona-
<jpll 
l l y supplemented by presentence investigation report. fhe 
system of po^t-plea of guilt hearing was devise by judges to 
assure in felony cases that the offenders who plead guilty are 
in fact guilty of the offences charged. 
poat-plea of guilt hearing takes place at the time of 
arraignment on information or indictment in the following 
manner, ( l ) offender indicating bit desire for plea of guilt 
74. Pectlon 2, The Criminal Justice Acc, 1961. 
76. Knowlton. "Punishment Provisions of the Penal Code« Burma 
Law Institute Journal, Vol. II No.l (1960) p.17 quoted in 
V. Balasubramanyam, suora note 19 at 126. 
76. The discussion as to post-plea of guilt hearing Is largely 
based on Dawson, suora note 49, Chpater X. 
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(2) hearing by the Judge whether i t shouad be aecoptedl (3) i f 
there i « adequate basis for that thea the judge will eater & 
juigment of gaiXt (4) jueSge th@a eskiog the defetidant whether 
anything further needt to be said prior to sentencing* 
The system of pont-plea of guilt hearing leads to wealth 
of information relevant to sentence determination function of 
the court* Information as to circumstances of the offence i s 
obtained froa testiasony of investigating off icer who speaks 
about interviews of Victim and other witnesses ais! often the 
defendants conf©s<?lon including process of investigation leading 
to arrest. The court also has before i t the information 
regarding uncharged offences. The police secure admission from 
the defendant for some other offences on the assurance that the 
offender would not be proceeded against for those offences. 
The information about prior criminal record i s contained in the 
written statement submitted by the police o f f i cer . The Judge 
inay question about the accuracy of the criminal record* The 
defendant offers explanation or occasionally denies i t . The 
defence attorney generally ai^s the investigating officeri^out 
the extent of cooperation which includes confessions, admissions 
of other offences, locating stolen property, implicating 
aceoinplices. This factor sometimes operates in deciding in 
favour of probation or length of sentence. Defendant's social 
history is elicited from any statement which he makes before the 
court. This statement discloses l»ckground of the case, major 
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dv«ats in reeeat /ears of d«f«ndiaiit^s l i f e , tgarital d l f f i c o l t i t s , 
other violations of l&Vf employmeiit hi story, mental betSth etc* 
Whatever tsethod Is used for obtQlnlng presentenoe inforisa> 
tion - th© post-plea of go l l t or report of probation of f icer or 
combination of both • the courts hold a sentence hearing in tsany 
Jorigdictions in the United States. As to the character of 
sentence hearing there are numerous variations and soroetioies i t 
depends much upon the Juige conductini; i t » At times the defendant 
and his attorney.are called before the bench and are permitted to 
make any steteroent they wish and the Judge formally anounces 
tha sentence with l i t t l e or no explanation. Sometipe fudges go 
in discussion at some lei^th, with defence attorny, ot probation 
o f f i cer , in the chamber and then permitting the defendant to 
enter and to make statecaent discu3si% specific points of interest, 
ir^lcatlng the sentence and then anouncing i t in open court, fhe 
role of police at sentence hesring is limited and i t {oakes no 
recommendation either directly or indirectly* In sosse jurisdic-
tions sentence hearing may be used as a device to obtain pre* 
sentence information. This i s particularly done in Kansas state 
where the trial judges do not use either presentence report or 
77 hold post-plea of guilt hear ing / ' 
The above discussion of sentence hearing procedure ana 
practices in different countries shows how much the courts In 
other countries are eager to know and possess full and accurate 
77. DBvsont tupra note 49 at 34. 
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information about the offender and his characteristics. The lav 
Commission which has suiggegtedl sentcnea-haarlng gives the only 
78 
explanation that " i t Is desirablo. Opportunity to say on th« 
question of sentence should he available both to the prosecuting 79 
agency as well as to the convicted offereder. As noted earlier| 
the law Commission i s favour of granting a right to the state to 
appeal against an Inadequate sentence, there seems no reason why 
the prosecution should not have a say in respect of sentence at 
trial level* the cases where we have not suggested presentence 
investigation, the sentence hearing may be utilised by the 
court for gathering presentence information. To make the 
sentence hearing more realistic the dlscasjilon on the content 
and recommendation of the probation o f f i cer should take place, 
even i f the source of information aay be withheld. 
Until the turn of the present century there was hardly 
any obligation on the ;iudge to choose penalties designed for 
reform or rehabilitation of the offender or adopting the punish-
ment to his needs and potentialities. But with t^e emergence 
and development of the idea of individualised sentence the judges 
are called upon "to participate in activity which In the main had 
78. See Supra note 70, and the text accomi^nyli^ i t . 
79. Chapter V, suora. 
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117 
b«en a inatter for adisinl stra tor**. Comparad to tha Unltad 
<?t»ta8, In England (and for that mattar In India too) thara 
had baen m barrier batwaan tha Judicial aida of criminal justlca 
* 
and i t s panological aspects* Tha ^udgas knev vary^  faw facts 
about the plaoas to which tha^ r wero consigning offandara for 
varying periods up to l i fa term. 1!hair knowledge was no battar 
than that of any informeKi citizen* fhe barrier had to be broken* 
Commenting on Bantham* s treatise on panisbmenti Sir Samuel 
Romilly in 1811 remarked t 
Penal l^ is lat ion hitherto has rasamblad what 
the seianee of physics must have baon whan 
physicians did not know tha properties and 
effects of tha madicinas thay adrainistared 
In order to make tha sentencing process siora isesnlngftil, 
the aw l iabi l i ty of presentence InforBsatlon about tha offender 
aloiis would not be sufficient. The court must alf«o possess 
reasonable knowledge of what v8riou«< pano«-correctlonal ©aasuren 
involve. What is the succes-^ or failure rata of a particular 
measure and what influence i t has on the offender to %fhlch such 
measure i s assigned? Absence of such information will reduce 
the process of sentencing to a leap in the dark. The whole 
scheme of common law Judicial system * the impartiality of Judge, 
availability of the evidence of both parties, dispassionate 
89* Hart, H.X..A*, Punishment and Responsibility, 165 (196a)* 
61* Memoirs of the Ufa of Sir Samual Bomilly (ad. by his sons 
1840), Vol. 2 , pp* 385*6 quoted by Hadznowicz, L.« The 
Results of Probation, Preface, KZV (1953). 
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application of rules of evldenc©! orguiwnts on facts and law-
make the an excellent arbiter of defcerrolnation of guilt . 
But %fhen they apply their mind to the process that follovs upon 
the ascertainment of guilt« I t said decisions are amateurishly 
82 
made I as they are not trained for that job. Assuming that 
the court possess the presientence Inforn^tlon about the 
offenderf the quality of the sentencing process %iould hardly 
improve unless the aentencer knows how to make b«ist use of i t . 
the remedy thus l ies In •ducatlon of fudges and magistrates 
about what the various peno-correctional measures Imply and 
how the best Interest of the society and that of the offender 
can be served by their sentencing powers. There has been in 
recent years a tref^ towards naxlmisatlon of the knowledge of 
sentencer so as to make the sentencing tsore meaningful and more 
effective. 
Empirical studios in vestern countries, notably in the 
iMited «5t8tes and E^land, have uncovered many obstacle to good 
sentencing policies. As already stated, disparity in sentences 
has assumed a problem of f irst magnitude in the sentencing 
63 
process in the U.^.A. In England where much of the sentencing 
of adult offender i t carried by justices of the peace, Bogar 
Hood has shown in his study that the variations In the sentencing 
habits of these justices are as troublesome as the disparities 
62« Wootten, B«t Crime and thecrislnal Law, 91 (1963). 
83. See Chapter V, supra. 
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in the tl.8. His data suggest th^t oducatioa of thes* justices 
of peaca in s«ntenoltig has been d«fioi«!it or unsuectssful, 
Hoo5 pleads not for unlforisity, but for '••quality of eonsidara-
tion" so that "similar eon^iderations can be tak«n into account 
8S 
when a decision i s mada** • Ha reached tha conclusion that a 
consistent santancing policy can be achiaved through the training 
of 5»i9tica9. Ha said I "Parhapn csore could ha don® to provide 
them with information on problams of sentencing» the object of 
punishment and the chances of sixccess" • 
Perhaps one of the mo^ t thorough stcJdies of British 
87 
Criminal Courts ms undertaken by Streatfield Committee. The 
Committee reconglsed very clearly the need for improvement la 
the attitude of the sentencer and in the provision of inforo^tion* 
The Committee recommended for educating the Judge as to the 
faci l i t ies which are available so as to enable hi® to predict 
the efficacy of the sentence vhlch he is now imposing by "the 
properly marshalled observation of the results of sioailar 
sentences". To this end the Streatfield Committee recommended 
in their report thati 
84. Hood, H., Sentencing in Magistrate's Courti A Study in 
variation of Policy, 8 (1968). 
86. XI* At 126. 
86. 13.. at 127. 
87. InterdepartoMntal Committee on the Business of the Criminal 
Courts, Report Cmnd. 1239 (1961). 
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Ml thoso who have renponsibiXity for passing 
sent«nc« should b« iystematlcally providad with 
a booklet giving comprehensive Information, for 
every form of sentence, about whet i t involves, 
what i t i s designed to achieve and what i t infact 
achieves, together with information about 
research Into the result of sentences. The book-
let should be supplemented at regular Intervals 
with the latest information as It becomes 
available .88 
The Streatfleld Committee emphasised the desirability and 
Importance of sentencer personally visiting penal institutions 
to gain f i rst hand knowledge of the conditions and training in 
89 
such institutions. The report of this Committee was warmly 
received by the British of Commons. Some M.Ps deplored 
the previous lack of knowledge of sentencing judges and welcomed 90 
the introduction of a manual on sentencing• To give practical 
shape to the suggestion of Streatfleld Committee, the Home Office 
in Bngland brought out in 196ft a hand book for the coi^ts on 91 
treatment of offender. This booklet contained not only informa-
tion as to the practical consequences of each type of sentence 
but also presented evidence (though inadequate) about the relative 
"succe«»9" of different types of treatment. The booklet did not 
touch "other important flactors which af fect sentencing pollcyi the 
gravity of the crime, the need to protect the public, and a l l the 
88. Cmnd. 1289, (1961) p. 123 quoted In The <^ntence of the Court, 
Introduction (H.M.S.O. 1964). 
89. 
90. Parker, Q.&., The education of the Sentencing Judge, 14 
Inter & Compar L. Quarterly, 206, 214 (1965). 
91. The Sentence of the Court (H*M.v<J.O. 1964). 
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92 other clroumstancfts of the off<inoe and th« offend or" . 
The nost striking example of efforts to eqalp the members 
of the judiclarjr for the d i f f i cu l t , task of sentencing i s seen 
In the Desk Book of the Federal Court judges in the Qhited 
States. All the ^ud^es In the Federal Courts possess a copy 
which i s claimed to be one of the valuable factors in the reduc-
93 
tion of disparities. The Inforimtion in the Desk Book 
includes vital facts on presentence procedures and shows the 
mechanics of the use of the presentence report. Inforui^tlon 
relating to other diagnostic proeedures* described thereliif gives 
the judge a clear conception of the treatment to which an 94 
offender i s subject under each t/pe of disposition steasure, 
The Desk Boolt goes a step farther than the British hand book on 
sentencing I b/ providing the enumeration of procedures and 
considerations which should be taken into account In deciding 95 grant and revocation of probation order. 
Details are also provided in respect of a l l types of 
sentences and ainlmum and mxtmm which the juige can prescribe. 
Information i s also contained in relation to reinls«^ion and the 
policies , procedures and rules applicable to the grant of parole 
92. Ibid. Introduction 
93. Parker, supra note 90, at 231. 
94. m i ' 
95. XifeidL. 
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by youth or adult authority. 
Th« Desk Book with th# help of past statistical data and 
illustrative easa historios, provides guidance to the ^udge in 
97 his d i f f i cu l t task of sentence deteroioation. 
fhe need for such a sentencing wanual i s keenly f e l t in 
OQ 
India. But any preB^ture venture wold mv the util ity of 
sentencing foanual. What ve lack greatly in lodia in effipiricsl 
studies of the impact of the different peno-correctional methods 
on various offenders* It iSf therefore, necessary that such 
studies should be undertak«n in India and the data thereby 
collected should be supplied to the courts to help them in 99 
iixiividualisiog sentences passed against offenders. 
Prediction Tables: 
Follow up stuaiies of the post treatment careers of various 
classes of discharged offenders vho vere given different types 
of peno-correctional treatment have led to the development of 
prognostic instruments known as prediction table mainly in the 
United States through unending efforts of Professor antS Mrs. 
<Jheldon Glueck. Sepaking about the value of such follow up 
•t 23S. 
97. Ibid. 
98. Procetdings of the Criminal law Seminar, 7S (1969) supra 
note 25. 
99. Zakaria Siddiqi, M., Individualisation in Sentence Oetermina-
tion, 3 Alig. L.J. 75, 81 (1967). 
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studios Oluooks maiatainsd la 1946 that th«se check up studies 
ara hlshly ussfuX iastrumaQt for the r^fortn of tha most cruolal 
proeassas In the admioi strati on of ^ustlee, partleulerly tha 
sentencing function, tha revision of aentanees an^ tha paroling 
ICKl 
of prisoners. By the time of publication of their book, 
"Predllctlon of Delinquency and Crlma" In 1969, Oluecks perfected 
the prediction tables and recomstended their um by Judgen, 
parole boards and clas 91 f leet Ion and treatment personnel.^*^^ In 
respect of Its use by the courts Sheldon Olueck conceded tt^t 
"Imperfect as they yet are, predictive Instrunients give promise 
of a more reailstlc and effective liapleraantatlon of the admlnls-102 
tatlon of justice than at present exists". He, however, 
maintains that, "the use of such devices does not carry with It 
any commitment to a moiern form of * Mechanical Jurisprudence*, 
for these Instruments are intended In aid of ^ e judgtoantal 103 process and not as a replacement of It" • 
Interest In construction of prognostic instrument 
developed In other countries also. In Britain in relation to 
borstal sentences Mannheim and Vllklns have put their skill in 
100. Olueck, S., and B.T., After Conduct of Discharged Offerrfers, 
1, (1946). 
101. Gluack, S., "Predictlva Devices and Individuallsatlon of 
Justice" 23 lav and Coatamp. Prob., 461 (1958}. 
102. Olueck, S., "Towards Improved P^antancing" in Essay in 
Jurisprudence In Honor of Roscue Pound, 436 (Newman ed. 
1962). 
103. i m , . 
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104 p«rfootiQg the pr«dlcUoa seal«« 0«splt« i t s higH profiaostlo 
valuft, i t has bteti poiated out that rcstaroh of this ki»i 
nmteulf has yst rsached the ttage at vhieh they ean even giv« 
aid to the compiax aaateneing procast.^^® 
A positi'^ r® stap tovartSs tnaximlsatlon of santencas i « tha 
plaa for their training in penolosF* Th® isaue eama up at a 
ae©ting of tha French group, tha Interimtionai Onioa of Crioioal 
lav, in 1905 vhara i t vas racommeniled that **thera shouKi be 
oi^ ganisad in the faculties of lav, apeeial tesehing, thaoratieal 
and practical for the vhole range of penal atudias*' and that «tha 
certificate in penal studies avarded should be taken into eon si* 
deration for nomination to and advanceoent in the magiatracf" 
In 1926 tho Ninth International Prison Congreas held at tondon, 
the study of criminal psychology, sociology, forensic medicine 
and psychiatry, and penology vas so^ht to be isade obligatory 
107 for al l vho vish to judge in criminal cases* 
The SMggestion could not materialise chiefly due to the 
extensive nature of the course of study prescribed for the vould 
104. Mannheim, H- and Wilklns, L.T., Prediction Wstho-lsin R«iatlon 
to Borstal Training (1955)* 
105* Wootton, supra note 82, at 
106. Quoted in ?fed«inovic«, L., In Search of Criminology, 71 <1961 
107. Butler, A.W., "Ninth International Prison 'longress", 16 J. 
Criainal lav and Criasinology, 605 (1925-26). 
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lie sentenocr. iJoubts have boen oppressed whether i t %fOuId btt 
a realistic approach to eaipoct a judga (who has alraadyaoqulrad 
ona spacialised akiXl) to acquire proficieaey in a wida range 
loa 
of social soioficas* Hoimver, tha importance of training cannot 
be under*rat«d. Sentencing should be regarded as a coospulsory 
subject to be studied as a paift of his professional equipment* 
The S^eatfield CoisfBittaa vhile reeo&unending the pubXiedition of 
a booklet specially designed for santencer, concaived i t "as a 109 f irst step towards a text book on sentencing". 
In India one cannot fa i l to observe utter n<i^lact in 
legal education of the subject of administration of penal system. 
The result i s that lawyers are Ignorant of the intricacies of 
the administration of penalties. Apathy towards the subject of 
penology in legal studies often produces an attitude among 
lawyers which i s inconsistent with and often inimical to new 
penological strides ai^ prevents them from playing an effective 
role in the administration of criminal Justice. This i s evident 
from the attitude of both the bar and the bench to regard proba-
tion as a mitigating device rather than treatment process. Since 
1967, at the initiative of the Bar Council of India, almost a l l 
law colleges and law faculties, are offering courses in Crimino-
logy and Criminal Admini strati o n . I t i s hoped that this will 
103. Jackson, fuora note 5, at 207. He sarcastically remarked i 
"Lawyers ought to feel flattered that their mental capacity 
is as«*uned to be unlimited" H . n. 2 . 
109. Wootton, supra note 82, at 108. 
110. Some law faoultie<« in India offered limited courses in 
crininology and penology as a part of the graduate studies 
in law even before 1967. 
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hav« a imoXcsoDO iopftet on futur« Xavy«rs judges bqA maglstra* 
t«8. 7hey would ba abla to know soma thing about a f lt ld In which 
their pradaeassors aada a sof^y show. 
proviaions as to the appointment to the lower and higher 
judioiar/ widely di f fer from state to state in India. The Lsw 
Commission in 1953 notM meagre fac i l i t ies for training of new 
entrants to judiciary* Soaa states even provided no training, 
whatsoeveri where the new incumbents had srame experience at the 
Bar.^^^ In states where provisions for judicial Gaining exist, 
the new entrant i s assigned as a part of that training to a 
senior session judge as a trainee. In soma states, notably in 
Otter Pradesh, this ia the only method of training of the new 
entrants to the judiciary and sometimes that too i s dispensed 
112 
with on accoiuit of shortage of officers* The system of 
judiicial training as i t exists in India provides no fac i l i t ies 
to know Bsftnifold facets of ^ntencing * The new entrant receives 
no guidance in the matter of sentencing from the sessions juiSge 
to which he i s attached during training period except a friendly 
advice to develop his "intuitive faculties"* 4 valuable sugges-
tion for creation of an All India judicial Service was made by l i s 
the Law Commis«d.on in i t s 14th Beport. i t also envisaged for 
new incumbents to that service, a ri^trous programme of training 
111. Law Commission of India, Fourteenth Report, Vol. I , p.l79 
<1968). 
112. m i -
113. 111., at 184. 
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iacluding training la association with probatlondrs of Xndlan 
Adrolnistratlw S«rvlco at th» latter 'a training institute, 
fhis auggestloa has yet to faaterlallse. However th^re la an 
urgent faallng that those vho qualify to act as santencars oust 
have undergone a thorough training In auoh diselplines « « crimi-
nology and peno-correctlonpl admlnlatratlon. A» a part of that 
training, vis its to prisons and other correctional institutions 
should be encouraged to give the santencer f i r s t hand knowledge 
of the places to which they would sand the convicted offenders. 
3 . Intra Intey*djLaeiplinary D1 «tQusst9tt 
Another way to Improve knowledge of sentencing procosa 
i s mutual discussion with other collegues Informally or at 
conference table. In the Unlt^ States and in Canada sentencing 
institutes and seminars for sentencing judges have been orgaaisad 
at which participation of peraonnel from prison and probation 
departments has rendered the® an lnter<41selplinary discourse. 
fhroi^gh mutual discussion a J,arge part of loeomaistent 
policies In santencing can be avoided. As a British stipendiary 
Magistrate putsj "Better machinery for exchange of views and 
information should lead to a wider measure of agreement as to the 
relative value of different foriss of sentences for various 
offences."^^® By exchange of views with other colleagues, 
114. H . at 184-185. 
116. A ^stipendiary Magistrate, "Discrepancies in <;entencing in 
Magistrate's Coiirtsi Is there a Remedy"? (1963) Crlm. L.^. 
253, 260-261. 
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sontGQcars can avoid sueb situations vhere their s«nteRces might 
resetobio to the well-known tai® in which each of the six blind 
men, d«pQi3ding upon the part ojT tho elephant they had touched, 
had & different idea of whet 6n elephant was. like* 
(a> Sentenclgus Instltutefl 
IQ the 0alted States, vhere problem of disparity in 
sentences vB3 fe l t acutely the Congress paas)^ a law in 1958 
authorising the sentencing Institute, "in the Interest of 
uniformity of sentencing procedure" and with a view to the 
formulation of sentencing principles and criteria to assist in 
promoting the equitable administration of the crltrjlnal laws of 
the United <5tates» Accordingly f i rst Pilot institute was held 
In 19S9 at Boulder in Colorado where f i f ty five Judges repre-
senting al l Judicial circuits In the federal system attended. One 
key to the success of this institute was that It was attended by 
legislators as well as prison, police, probation and parole 
116. The Senate Report on the proposed legislation (H.R.J. 424 
later on passed as Public Law 85-752) stated: 
"The proposed legislation is recommended by the Judicial 
Conference of the United states. It authorises Federal 
Judges to form Joint councils and institutes under the 
auspices of the Judicial Conference of the United States for 
the purpose of studying, discussing and formulating the 
objectives, policies and standards for sentencing those 
convicted of Federal offences. These groups are intended to 
serve chiefly as a means by which Federal Judges map reach 
a desirable d^ g^ree of consensus as to the tjrpes of sentences 
which should be imposed in different kinds of esses." 
Cuoted in Youngdahl, L.VJ., "Development ana Accompli«»hments 
of <^entenelng Institutes in the Federal Judicial <?ystem* 
in The Tasks of Penology, 163 (Parlroan ^ Alllngton, ed. 1960) 
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117 of f i cers . Anofcher Icsportant; InaUtuta was held at Highland 
Park, m i n o l a In 1961, la this ln«isltsAto ma^ or ©raphSBls vas 
pXaoed upon the huslness of four workshop sasslons to enable 
each Judge to discuss each case as a participant in a small 
group with ft changing mesihershlp so that a l l voiild have an 
opportunity to listen to the of al l other pari t ie ! pants* 
Representatives of prison, parole and probation departments vere 
frecruently called to explain some aspects of their programme 
or how their agency Interprets vsrlour! sentencing discussion 
118 
and recomaendstions of the courts. A number of such Insti-
tutes have subsequently been held by federal judicial circuits 
either indivldujslly or %jrith one or fiBore other circuits, 
iroungdahl l i s ts five luajor accoBjpllshments of these sentencing 
Institutess^^^ 
1« Increased awareness and use of never sentencing options 
saado available to the federal courts{ 
2 . As the proceedings of these institutes are reported 
in Federal Huies Deoision,. the latter serves as han 
book for fudges on the treatment of offender} 
3 . Increased cooperation and exchange of InforiDation 
between fudges and various correctional agenciest 
4 , There has been a noticeable decrease in the number 
of federal prisoners} and 
Disparity in sentence*! and divergence in the use of 
probation has considerably lessened. 
117. Parker, suora note 90, at 819. 
118. Remington and Newman, *'The Highland Park Institute on 
Sentence Disparity", (1963) FeSeral Probation 3 Cwarch Issue). 
119. Youngdahl, tuora note l i e , at 157-158. 
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These Institutes went a long vay in establishine sosoe 
general stamlards but no inatitute got an opportunity to discuss 
more than thirty to thirty-five cases. The approach in these 
institutes V83 limited essentially to the development of general 
principles 
The idea of workshop was carried into effect in one of 
the fsdersl circuit courts In the United States* It i s claiaed 
that at the level of. individual trial court, this process can 
121 
renp enormous practical result. The assertion is not %rlth-
out Justification in so f^r as the Eastern District Court of 
Michigan at Detroit i s concerned vhere since 1960 a * *?enteneiQg •too 
Council* is in operation. "This i s a practical application 
of the principle that the judges should tend to reduce the 
disparity, not necessarily increase the uniformity, of the 
sentences which they impose." 
sentencing council i s a good eacaajple of intra-discipline 
approach to (saximise the knowledge of sentencers by their mutual 
discussions of cases needing sentence disposition. In this 
129. Levin, T., "Towards More Enlightened Sentencing Procedure" 
in The Task of Penology, 137 (Parlman ^ Allington, ed. 1969) 
121. IjfeU-
122. 
123. Parker, supra note 90, at 232. 
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system grtat stress i s plQctd oa th4» pire9«ot@aeo raport vhlch 
19 ffiaa« available by a probation o f f l car . Judges of th« 
Dotroit Federal Court, Mohigaa, coastltuta tlEiemselves into 
stnteaoiog council* fhey hold Inforfflal meetings usually in 
th© chamber of the senior most ^udge of th« panel, tiach Judge 
on the paasl receives a few diaya in advaoce, a copy of a l l the 
presentence reports, although only one of them Is Involved in 
actual tae^ of passing fonaal sentence on the accused« The 
juige goes through the reports, and considers the relative 
merits ani deroerlts of the offerssSers* Then he conj^iders all 
the disposition alternatives avallatele to hin and flnully f i l l s 
out a "Sentencing Council Hecomaendt?tion Chart" in vhlch the 
4udge states his recoismendistlon and the factors vhich he has 
considered decisive* The other lusSges do likewise andl at 
the loeeting the dlscusnlon on the cases takes place. There Is 
no discussion in cases vhcre there i s agreement or least 
divergence in the disposition suggested. Cases showing «»rked 
126 divergence becoise subject of l ively discussion. However the 
Judges in council do not try to Influence^ the trial Judge in 
127 sentence which is actually imposed* During f irst five years 
the y.ichlgan Sentencing wOwsncil had considered the disposition 
128 of over 300D cases at 215 meetings. 
124. ISM. 
126. ieviri, supra note I2O1 et 143. 
126. Hall. 
127. Parker, auora note qq, at 233. 
128. ievln, aupra note at 143. 
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A positive contribution of the sentencing council is 
the developisent of collective wisdos and inculcating in the 
indlviauRl sentencing Judge a isore objective ami principled 
attitii^e* the council ha 9 tend^ to produce sentences more 
129 
closely conforming to correctional theory* experience hag 
shown that the council does lead to a uniformity of decision 
and in practice the trial Judge who might tend to be a l i t t l e 
lenient or severe with an offeoder vould be iadlrectly influenced 
by the opinions of the other meaibers of the council. It i s 
claimed that a defendant in a place vhere sentencing council i s 
in operatlon, can expect the same treatment from the jt^ge 13l regardlesf^i of the court room he entern* The idea of sentence* 
ing council i s gaining recognition in a number of other fe-leral 
132 court circuits in the United «!t?ates» One of the drawbacks of 
this system ia that i t will not be helpful where there i s only 
one judge and where he has no opportunity to consult with his 
133 colleagues* 
(c) Seainarg and Gonferaicea 
The interest to bring uniformity i s alto catchittg up in 
i&ngland* In January 1965, Lord Chief Justice Parker held a 
meeting of over 100 Judges in the doyal Courts of Justice in 
129* Ibi4. 
130. Parker, suora note 90» at 233. 
131. Levin, supra note l20» at 147. 
132. J^. at 147. 
133. Parker, suora note 90» « t 232. 
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London, to take part in txttrcisas dftiignM to iitertast 
unlforisitjr In sonteQCliifi« H* cjtprtfsscd the hop* that th« 
K««tlng voitld s«rvt as a for siioilar ones throughout th« 
134 eouatry. 
IQ Canada the most beneficial work tn the educatloa of 
justiciary in the seatenciog process has been the estahlishisent 
13© 
of seateoeing seminars aod Judges* oonfereneea• In some 
provinces the Magistrate's Associations hoid regular meetings 
at which probletna relating to sentaaeiog are also discussea. In 
19^ Queen* a University in Kingston, Ontario, under the auspices 
of the Faculty of Lav of thst University, conducted a samlnar 
on the sentencing of offender. This seniinar tJras attended by 
^udge?s, probation o f f i cers , parole o f f i cers , prosecutors, 
policemen, defence lavyers, psychiatrists, psycholt^ists, i^clal 
workers and university teachers- Such varied assemblage was 
indicative of realisation that the problem of sentencing can be 136 seen in i t s broadest possible perspective* 
In India, while panal system has been subject of discussion 
at numerous national and state level conferences and valuable 
experiments in prison reforms have been made, sentencing, the 
f i r s t step in correctional process haa been ignored. There have 
134. iuditor*s Note, 14 Inter & Coatpar. L. Qutrterly, 261 (1965) • 
135. Parlcer, supra note tgo, » t 217. 
136. JSjt at 218. 
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b««n no parallel seotenolng sesjlnars or jtJdiclel confep«nc«s on 
national Isval In India eg In Canada amS Unltod Kingdom. 
R«c«ntly & seminar on * Criminal IJBW and Contemporary Social 
Changes* held ixa'iw the au8plc#s of Central Bureau of Investl^ 
gation, Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India, brought 
fudges, lavyera, chiefs of Prolmtion and Prison Departments 
Police Officers, Hepresentativas of Governments, Sociologists, 
Social Workers and University teachers to conference table, the 
purpose of the seminar vas to review the criminal lav system in 
India and si^gest needed reforms, rather than education of the 
sentencing fudges. However the subject of punishment ms taken 
up by one of working groups of the seminar and interesting and 
137 ^luable suggestions were made. 
There i s a growing realisation about probation as a 
correctional and sentencing process. The Government of India 
through i t s Department of Social Welfare with a view to streng-
then correctional fwr^ces in various states, declared the year 
1971 as "Probation Year". A fifteen point programme of action 
aimed at , inter alia, (a) "To involve the judiciary and use 
their leadership more intimately in the correctional process so 
as to impress upon a l l , the impact of probation and imprisonment 
on young offenders"! (b) " fo organise forum for the judiciary 
where they may exchange views with other agencies concerned with 
137. Proceedings of the Seminar on Criminal Law., supra 
note 25. 
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13B the treatment rehabilitation of offenders". 
There Is Indeed lack of Involvement on the part of lower 
courts In respect of protetion as a disposition measure. 
Inaugurating •Probation Year* on May 8t 197lt Justice Slkrl, 
Chief Justice of Iniia noted with regret that very l i t t l e 
attention i s being paid to the probation aspect by the judiciary 
and the bar. He Is reported to have saidi "1 was locked to 
see that in a aiM^r of cases vhloh| came to the Sv^ preme Court 
recently, even the existence of local Probation of Offeiiciers 
139 Act was not known or easily ascertainable". 
fo enlist the cooperation of juSioiary In probation 
iBovement, four regional conferences of Jidlclal of f icers in 
which representative of correctional agencies? also participated, 
were organised by the Central Bureau of Correctional ^Services, 
Departfflent of Social l*'elfare, Governasent of India. Towards 
culmination of the activities connected with the 'probation year?^  
a *Satlonal Conference on Probation andl /illied Measures' was 
held in last week of October 1971 under the auspices of the above 
mentioned Bureau in Kew Delhi. The object of this conference 
was to bring together al l the components of the criminal justice 
system on the s&mB platform - the judiciary taking a leading 
role In the deliberation with the Police, the Bar, the Probation 
138. Vide a brochure entiUed "Probation year - 1971" issued 
by Central Bureau of Correctional Services, Department of 
Social Welfare, Ck>vernment of India. 
139. "The Hindustan Times", dated Kay 8, 1971 (New Delhi). 
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140 
audi Prison Dspartments and voluntary agencies* Speaking at 
the insMgural session of this oonfeffence, President V.V, Giri 
i s reported to have said that the criminal Justice system needed 
a critical review periodically to ensure that various components 
of the criminal gystem got together for such an esechange of views 
to consult and learn fross each other« as to whether the overall 
goals of criminal justice like the prevention of crlsae, trestroent 
141 of offender and protection of the society ver© being achieves • 
D. Possible Additional Rentenclng Measures 
It has b£3©n noted earlier that the legislative structure 
of penalties and the choice of measures which the system of 
crifflinal law offers are the key factors in sentencing decisions 
of the Judge. Even the best of forts of a discriminating Judge 
cannot produce a i^atioaal sentence decision i f the legislatures 
fa i l a sound system for ordering the relative severity of punish-
sent for various cricDilnal acts* The gradation offences according 
to the degree of gravityi under our perml code, lasrely reflects 
the social exigencies of the past century when i t was drafted 
and enacted. Such a gradation of offences does tK>t represent a 
consistent schece of value. As for exaiople the offence of house 
breaking by night with an Intent to cotnttiit an offence punishable 
140* Sditorial, 86 «?oclal Defence, 1 (October 1971). 
141. "The Hindustan Times" dated October 26, 1971 (New Delhi). 
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with Imprisonc^nt, my adaitery, carries a threat of 5 year's 
imp^ Flsonmant vh&fmn It the offender intends to steal a %iatch 
he faces a r l ^ of 14 years isprisonmeat (Ssetior* 467, I.P.G.). 
ilgaint i f a domestic servant cosiftits theft of his master's 
property^ he is liable to 7 year's imprisonment, whatever may 
be the vmloe of the property stolen« (Section 381, but 
0 pjpofessiorisl pickpocket^vho relieves another of his valuable 
wallet, he faces a threat of only 3 year's imprisonment. 
(Section 379, I.P.C.) J^uch exeroplt*! can be multiplied, further, 
the gradation of offences uaier the code ran« Into unneces«Bsry 
X42 
minate sub-division."™^ fsheldon Olueck does not find true 
individualisatlon in such 0 flystero, and observes that "Legisla-
tive prescription in advance of detailed degree of offence i s 
iiKlividimlisation of acta and not of huuuan beings, and i s , bound 
to be inefficient.^^® 
Presently tho Law Cooniission of India i s engaged in the 
revision of tho Indian Penal Code. It has coispleted the task 
of revision of f i rst six chapters of the penal code and has 
submitted to the Governx&ent of India i t s f i rst part of the 
144 report. i t i s reported that the Comiaission has given special 
142. There are 9 agj^ravations of hurt, 6 of wrongful confinement, 
S of kidnapping, 14 of Mischief and 18 of criminal 
trespass under the I.P.C. 
143. Olueck, f5., "Principles of a Rational Penal Code", 
41 Harv. L.R. 467. . 
144. Vide, a pres<5 release of the Press Irformation Bureau 
Oovernment of India, dated June 6, ld<i!l. also 
Chapter I , ^uora. 
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attention to tlie ^exttnt and nature of punishmftnt prescribad for 
various off«QGes and has smgestsd "mcNiifications to bring tham 
2,46 
in lin© with the current thinking in penology*** As the 
report has yet to be made public we are unable to comment on 
the es^tent to which the proposed revision of the PenaX Code 
fe l l s in line with new strides in the field of penology. 
It may be, however, noted that the Law Consajl^ slon has 
sviggestei two now forms of punishments, namely, ( i ) corrective 
labour without deprivation of freeflcnD as a substitude for short-
term lfBprlf«3nmont and, (11) social censure «5peci?>lly for certain 
offences of anti-social nature 
The problem of short-term sentences of Imprlsontnent has 
been baffling our prison administration* We \mve earlier noted 
that short-term sentences upto six months imprisonaient imposed 
by our crlisinsl courts are very cosunon in India. Their extent 
imries frc»B state to state. Even sentences below 15 days are 
liberally imposed* they vary from 25 percent to 77 peer cent of 
a l l sentences of lioprisona:eat passed by the crloiinal courts in 
147 
different states in India. It my not be possible to 
cofiapletely prohibit the short-term sentences. Such a sentence, 
i t i s suggested may be en effective method of prevention in the 
146. I M i . 
146, 
147. «5ee Chapter IV, suora and Appendix E infra. 
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cases of person«« courting tmprisonment as part of political 
148 
or other agitations, o*g«9 th© f^ntvaggahlfl. However, tta« 
us* of aihort-term sontences needs to b® cousiderafeiy rediis^. 
The legal sul^stltute for short period of liaprlsoament as 
SMggested by the Lav Comslsalon will go a long in presenting 
the demoralising influence of prison l i f e on f i r s t aod yaiuig 
offei»:iers. 
Another alternative to close confinement for certain 
categories of offoiKlers may be f o » ^ In the system of cowaiitaont 
to open prison* Presently there ere 18 such Industrlal-cuia-
149 egrlculturo prison camps in India. These open prisons ere 
under the sdmlnlstiatlve control of the various state prison 
are 
departments. The prisoner5/sent to these open camp* 
«WQ4I on selective basis. A report discloses thst alaost every 
Stat® considered prisoners convicted o f offences against person 
as the best risks for open prisons.^®® In Uttar Pradesh about 
36 per oent prisoners sent to open prison during 1967 were 
convictM for offences against property which included more than 151 
half for dacolty. The open prisons have been success/from 
the point view of incidence of escape, recidivism and the cost 
148. Balasubrahmanyam, "Punishment", Essays on the Indian 
Penal Code, 123 (1962). 
149. Vide, Social Defence In India, 19, a Statement presented 
before iv U.N. Congress on Prevention of Crime and Treat-
ment of Offenders, Kyoto, Japan (August 1970) on behalf 
of Government of India. 
150. Open Prisons in India, 16, Central Bureau of Correctional 
^Services, Department of Social Welfare, Government of 
India (1970). 
161. liaid. 
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of optpstlon. It 19 reported that during a period of thr«® year^ 
C1965-1967) the fig ores from 10 stat«f dlscloa®^ only 59 ^ 
laoldi«IIT3 of escape fro® open prisons as Gomparea to 516 from 
closed prison.^®® The average cost of op«ti prlsoo i » rotich less 
tmn %imt of & clO90£i prison* As regards recldlvlOT, a 
follow*up stijcly of 3SS6 prisoners r«l«®s«!(l from open prlsofit 
In Ottar Pradesh showed that as mny as 7§ per oeat ware reported 
to tiB-ee timn sfettsfactorU^f only 7.S p®f c«at 
h®ld again for petty offauces like theft, possossioa of 
lllegul arms or for praventlve reasons untl«r Seotion 109 ttiul 
110 of th® 
Th« »iieees«> of ©pea prifson my b® vatched vith ifit®r««it. 
It oRn b« atlll^ €K® principal for© of disposition aGSsur© .^ 
Wltti lfflprov®!i knowladg© about offoisaer nnd potentialities 
for r©for© and recidlivlsm^a s®rtt®ncifig court wouia be abl© to 
/ 
select carefully offenders who sight b© sent directly to open 
prison <3 • 
Yet other for® of dlnpositloa which can be used fruitfully 
in cases of f i r s t offenders what i s kaown as *iu3pei»led 
sentence'. At present, under the probation laws, the offenders lawa are 
©ay be released on probation o^ ^ conduct these / generally 
used as a device to avoid prison sentence. It is subroltted 
152. Id. at 40. 
163. Id. at 41. 
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that t »u<tpended sentence may be employed against an of fonder 
vho Is sentenced t> fine alone and might be unable to pay It 
and face the risk of Incarceration, Un<5er this system an order 
similar to that of section 665, Cr#P.G. may be passed by the 
sentencing court against the offender serving a suspended 
sentence. 
Existing statutory provisions relating to habitual 
offer»3ers are inadequate. It has been not^ i^rlier that 
Section 75 6i the I •P.O. i s too much restrictive in i t s scope, 
the Lav Goanilssion has sw g^gested rationalisation and l iberal l -
1S4 
sat ion of this section. It may be observed that existing 
syste$ of clasniflection of prisoners needs thorough revision. 
Ab noted previously, the superior courts do not consisJer the 
criterion of *prevloan conviction' as a rule of thumb for the 
purpose of enhanced punishment uraSer Paction 76 of the I .P." . 
It Is subtnitted that condition of previous conviction Kl*ht be 
replaced by requirement as to offender's antecedents and the 
need to protect the society, the lav should provide adequate 
criteria for classification of different types of habitual 
offenders. There are habitual offenders who are unable to 
resist the tempt^ t^ion to commit crimes throMgh weakness of 
character,leek of vocational training or alcoholism. They are 
154. Vide Lav Comffilssion's Eecommendations on the Revision 
of I.P.C. suora Chanter I , 
- 244 . 
mors nutganott than danger to society* Vdhat needddi for th«m 
Is to proiridci a course of training to pat la a higher staodard 
of « f for t in worlt and conduct In an atmosphera which will 
prevent as f»r ais possible deterioration of character and of 
tair^. Such type of offenders need not be confined in prison* 
But, as SMggested by the Advisory Committee on treatment of 
Offenders in sngland, they csay be housed in special institutions 
like an open prison, where there would be greater opportunities 
for engaging in useful work* 
On the other hand, the nabitual offenders who have 
chosen crime as a vocation need a differential treatment, fhe 
means which these professional offenders use to secure their 
livelihood Ihclude a wide range of anti-social conduct such as 
robbery, dacoityi trade in stolen property, trade In narcotics 
and imooral traf f ic in women and g ir ls and sauggling. Thay are 
confirmed in their antl-social conduct. They are great social 
problem and a serious challenge to the law enforcereent of f icers . 
Often their a«'^ociation with influential men of the society 
renders i t d i f f i cu l t , i f not ioipossiblc to bring them to book. 
For this second and dangerous type of persistent offenders 
who renew their dishonest lives deliberately after each release 
from prison and who teach others to be criminals very l i t t l e 
has been done in India* In this context i t would be> 
desirable to examine the possibility of an indeterminate 
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8«nt«ae« with provision for reX«ase on parole and «ffeetlv« 
supervision by probation or parol® of f icer for these dengerout 
types of offeniSers. 
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H^APySR IX 
COKCLgaiONS AND TOGSHTIOHf^ 
Thd major ob^eet of the presont study has been to 
<1 escribe current sentencing policies practices of the 
to 
courts in relation/adult offenders in India. Attempt has been 
made to record them carefully and objectively, giving emphasis 
to those aspects which require soise changes and improvements* 
Administration of penal sanctions} which is the duty 
of the court, Is a highly complicated process. Every day 
thousands of offenders from various walks of l i f e pass through 
criminal courts. They are of many types:some of them are 
profes<!ionalSt calculating criminals; soma others are sex 
offenders; a few are of inadequate personalities. Most of the 
offenders are merely casual offenders. They are a l l , however, 
human beings. A rational, scientific and individualised 
approach i s need«! to deal with them. The society has every 
right to utilize i ts resources for self protection against 
dastructive elements in i t s midst^ But at the same time i t 
cannot ignore the interest of the individual offender. The 
sentencing Judgesor Magistrates have to conciliate claims of the 
society with the interest of the offender. 
The period since the beginning of the twentieth century 
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has vitnessed a continuing tendency toimrds total rejection of 
revenge and retribution and to some extent deterrence as alms 
of penal sanctions* The advancement in behavioural sciences 
and growth of scientific criminology have changed our notions 
of crime and punishment* Todayt the objective of the sentencing 
process i s conceived as the protection of society against crio», 
and, at the sam time, reformation and rehabilit^tionJof 
offenders. The old ideas of retribution and deterrence have not 
been completely eliminated. In fact they are more than implied 
In the system of criminal lav and i t s processes* However,with 
the growing awareness towards crime and criminal in India, 
reforma.tive legislations like the Borstal Schools Acts, the 
Children Acts, the Abolition of Vihipplng Act end the Probation 
of Offenders Act have been enacted. But, at the same time, one 
cannot fal l to notice an implied acceptance of the theory of 
deterrence in such legislative devices as minimum end mandatory 
sentences. The tai^ before sentencing courts Is delicate. The 
criminal law which they administer does not contain any explicit 
provision as to the objective of sentencing. In absence of 
statutory guidelines,the trial court looks for guidance in 
decisional law only to discover the restatement of i ts own 
diloms^, sometimes in more refined phrases. The study of 
decisional law disclosed the tendency to minimise the importance 
and strength of retribution. Deterrence i s generally stressed 
and i s sometinMis regarded as "chief end of the law of crimes'*. 
. 283L . 
At the san* tlm« th« Supreo® Court Is prepared to accord a 
"sympathetic treatment" to an ordinary offender as In his ease 
the "criminal law treats punishment sore as reforrsatlvs or 
corrective than a» a deterrent or punitive oeasure But the 
Supreme Court Is not prepared to concede the benefit of this 
approach In e case ^f smuggling which has tendency to disrupt 
the national economy. Many High Courts would favour a compromise 
between deterrence and reformation even in cases wlthvrl^ch the 
normal criminal law of the country deals. How this compromise 
i s to be made, the trial court receives barely any guidance. It 
i s , therefore, essential that the lav should Itself indicate 
what the chief objectives of sentencing are, how the balance 
is to be struck between deterrence and the protection of society, 
and the rehabilitation and reforitation of offenders. We have, 
therefore, suggested statutory enumeration of objectives of 
sentencing • 
The central factor in the sentencing of offenders i s the 
state of criminal lawj the choice i t offers in selection of 
appropriate peno-correctlcmal measures. The measures employed 
against the offenders vary from supreme penalty of lav to the 
judicial clemency e^.release after due admonition. The availa> 
bl l i ty of these measures depends upon such factors as nature of 
offence, age of offender and his previous record. Much of the 
variation in sentencing offeoders i s an inevitable product -of 
the system of criminal sanctions. The law generally Indicatef^ 
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ot ittprisootnat v«r« bolofw 2 y«ars« oaanot jump to th« 
eoaeXusioa tli« eourts undermining r«sp«ct of th« 
Xai; Imposing ^xodsdlsgly Iqv 86nt@aoo«« of 
stiort*3»at9Qe«8 fta Indopeiid^it «tud/* Hoii«v«r| th«ir 
to b9 oonsldorably roduotti disdL such ftlt«riifttlv«s as flfi« 
and p;ot»atioQ m f •mpXoftd in laer«aslQg nvestver* 
ft^egtftiofi of lav CofB!9l^ sion regarding eoFFootiVB Xaboii^  
vitlioat daprivatlon of Xib^rtsr m an altamatlva to short terts 
^Qtanoa aarits t^a ooosldEaratloa of tha l^«Iators* 
Preaanea of ^^ ery young offandars iu adtsit isplsontu i « 
higbXy uitdariiabla* fhara an aiaargant aaodi for tba extanslon 
of fael i i t las of ^^ aparata instltutlona for young offandtars* 
Tha figuras iilioif a daoraasiag tiumbar of hablti»X offaodars 
In our prisons* But wa sb&XX not eonoXuda tbat tha ineidanea of 
raeidlvlsm Is raoadit^* Tba Xow flguram of babltuaX offandars 
may ba in part Uia rasuxt of Xaniant attituda of tba oourts 
toirards oartala oatagorlas of pravlous oonvlets* 
Tha daoraas^ In tba usa of prison santancas and inoraaaa 
in tba popuxarlty of fina mf not ba tba rasuXt of a oonselous 
affort on tha part of tha courts• But a contributory factor 
aay, possibXyt ba tlia avar incraasing ntmbar of raguXatory 
offancasin vhioh flna Im l^a prineipaX maasura. 
As ragards tba usa of prolsatlon and admonltioni vlda 
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variations In stveral states have been noted. This may be 
explained partly due to spotty Implementation of prototlon laws 
and partly due to differential punitive policies of the coarts. 
A speedy implementation of probation statates} Is therefore 
suggested* 
The sentences Imposed by the trial courts are not f inal . 
They are subject to modification by the appellate and revlslonal 
courts. The judicial review of sentence Imposed by the trial 
court^ to some extent) meets the problems of disparate, inade-
quate and harsh sentences. The Superior Courts are striving 
their best to maintain consistency In sentences. But the lack 
of 
of adequate Information about the offender and/statutory 
criteria for malntalniog a balance in the conflicting objectives 
of sentencing^have made the role of appellate and revisional 
courts passive rather than active and cri^tive. The retributional 
style of justice in terms of just desert dominates not only 
primary sentence decision but also i t s appellate review. The 
study of more than three hundred appeal case? of lover 
appellate courts revealed that these courts did not like inter-
ference in sentence decl*?lon of the lower courts even in case«* 
where sentences were regarded in-adequate. This attitude may be 
due to reluctance on the part of lower appellate courts to put 
the convicted offender to additional burden In defraying the 
cost of the case at the High Court which may be located at a 
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ooQslderabXe distance from tho lower court of appe&l. Better 
results can be achieved i f the l®vrer appelXeto courts are also 
conferred with the power to enluince sentences like the High 
Courts. 
i t has been observed that in large number of casesf 
neither the trial courts nor the appellate courts gave any 
reason for their decision. A reasoned decision is implicit in 
every judicial decision. Onder existing law, save in some 
cases there la no legel requirement to record reason for <«entence-
decision. It has been therefore suggested that there' 
should be a statutory requirement to state reason*? in 
every sentence-decision. 
In the matter of sentencing the courts exercise wide 
discretionary powers. The statutorily fixed maxlmuffl for variouq 
offences operate*? as a limit on the discretion of the court. 
The courts are competent to pass any sentence below the limits 
prescribed by the legislators. But the legislators have not 
indicated what specific factors should the court take into 
accoujl^ t while passing a sentence on the convicted offender. In the 
absence of statutory criteria, the decision of sentencer is 
often based on the attitude of his colleagues, his own personal 
likes and dislikes and the judicial precedents. 
The superior courts sonjetimes lay down judicial norm*? 
for sentencing decision. This function i s , however, reluctantly 
performed. The study of the decisional law disclosed that, the 
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court*9 hf and hav« tn« s t t tu tormzim ttf 
iatultiv«ay Xiffllts of th«ir wtx for •aeli o f f «n^« 
juiioiaXljr ooneaiv^ jast puHishmtnt D«eom«s lei oours* of tlag* 
• eonvantlonAX stnttnoa* Th« adaquicy or inadaguaer of 
tentanoo Is d«tenained by tho •xt«at of deviation of tlsa triaX 
eoort on aithar tida of tha eonvantloa santanea* 
Air to tha spaoifio factors vhleh ara ludleiaXXy ta^an 
nota of in datarciinatlon of santanoaa, thara la Xaek of 
vmanlmit^ mmom diffarant High Courts* In impoaing das^ 
aaatanoafiy tha eourt<s Xook to tha totaX situation and oonearn 
assantiaXXy with i ts ratrlbutiva aspacta* UsuaXXjr daath 
saotaneas ara rasarvad for ooXd bXoodad and daXibaratamurdarn* 
Botaatimas avan detarrant aspaot of death aantanca raoaivas 
graatar anphaiia in tha daoisiona of tha aiiparior courts* 
In dtaroining tha Xangth of santanea of imprisonssat, 
aggravating ftotors such as dagraa of daXibarationt axtant of 
haro and previous eriiainaX racord ara takan nota of* k variaty 
of esitigating fsetors go in fixation of santanea* Provocation 
and oga and tax of offandar ara considarad in varying dagraaa* 
PXaa of guiXt and Xaok of previous conviction aXso sooatimat 
raoaiva attention of tha courts* In casa of fina tha ability 
to pay oparatas as an important fsctor* 
Tha dacisions of tha Xowar courts as vaXX as appaXXata 
courts Xack traatmant oriantation* Tha santanca-dacisions and 
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l i t t l e light on the chences of succes«iful or unsuccessful 
response of variou^s <?lasse<0f offender?? to different types of 
sentencing measures. As the courts have to admlnl§ter a pre-
dominantly offence oriented crlininal lav, the judicial norms in 
sentencing also tend to become offence-oriented rather than the 
of fender-oriented. However,,a shift i s noticeable in regard to 
policies and practines in relation to grant or denial of proba-
tion* It ha4 been noted that the courts sometisies do not 
favour a blanket statutory bar as to probation e l ig ib i l i ty . 7he 
statutory limitation may be circumvented by such method as 
reducing the sentence to the period already imdergone* It has 
been observed that the courts have iTavoured a probation order 
even in cases vhere the offence with vhtch the offender i s 
charged Is pimishable with rolnlmasi sentence. The statutory 
limitations on probation el igibi l ity need re-examination. The 
availability of probation in offences punishable with l i f e 
imprisonment has beon suggested. Absence of probation services 
in many parts of the country ha«? deprived the courts of the 
benefit of presentence information about the offender contained 
in the reports of prolfflitlon officers* 
In order to make sentencing process more rational? 
scienti f ic , and equitable both to the society and the offender, 
certain impediments have to be removed* One of the ma^ or short-
comings of our system of criminal trials i s that the materials 
• 2SS * 
neeas^ry for a corr«et »«ntencine decision do not come before 
the court due to roatrlctive rules of evidence. 
To fualie sentencing « mesnlngful judllclal proco«i«, th« 
santencer netdff fal l Inforra^^tion about th® offender and his 
chances of rtforination ©nd hi*! pot»ntlalltle« of recldivlanj. 
Tvo Important sources of sscurlr^ presentence informotloB have 
been di<^cu8«i0'!inCh.VIllJiJse of probation officer*® report to 
secure lafonaatlon about offender and his characteristics Is 
presently sanctioned by th© Probation of Offenders Act In 
cases where the court Is consldoring the deslreblllty of granting 
or denying probation. This valuable source of Information 
needs to be extended to other forms of disposition, particular-
ly prison sentences, fhe suggestion to provide for sentence-
hearingi^adesirable forward looking step. Kovtever, the 
procedure at these sentence hearings needs specific definition 
by laif. Disclosure of the ful l content of presentence report, 
subssltted by the probation of f icer to the court has been 
suggested in order to secure fcaxlrouw aecurncy in presentence 
inforroitlon. The source of information way, however, be with-
held. 
To ssaximl^ the knowledge of sentencing judge, informa-
tion about various forms of the disposition measures and- their 
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P0S9lbI« affects oa convlet^d off«ai!l«rs in tli« light of 
past •xp«ri«iieGs dodl ^ restilt of itmh m«a3ur«s oa oth«r 
offioderfi, in roqulrod. IsAin lacks •mplrlcal foXXov*ap 
iittKlien of off«nd«re! sat);)«et«d to various peao-eorreetloiwX 
there en org ant n«8dl to tit>k« up such r«^ftrQh«». 
fh« of 9ueli foIloir«up <9tudl««i my be placed t»«for« th« 
9«nt«neing court? In a liooklet forsi to act e« senteaelrig 
^UggostioQ for training i » ffentencing and eAucetion in critaioo* 
logy and penology of tfte jullclftl off lcart has also baeii taada* 
Mutual exchac^e of vl«ws amoi^  santancars can go a long 
imy in avoiding dijaerepancies in santenca dispoeltion procoss 
and at the mttm tima laad to tha davalopmant of sound and valid 
critarifi in santaacine of offandars* Both in the Unitad 
Eiogdcmi and tha United Statesf the problem of sentencing of 
offenders i s receiving inor«ising attention^ Their experiences 
have heen highlighted above* liovement for estahlishing an 
informal sentencing council in the United States may be seen 
with interest* 
The oross«diseiplinary conferences, tsay provide a forum 
for evaluating an objective policy for the treatnent of offender^ 
and the protection of society. It i s gratigying that India i s 
catching ^ with other advanced countries in this regard* 
Recent National Correction Conference on Probation and Allied 
Measures %ms the firnt step in the righ direction* It say be 
- 244 . 
liop«d thftt th«3« movements will h«Xp la svearlag b«tter 
90at«nolng results* 
to make th« denteaolos proctss store ratlon&X and 
«ff€Ctlv«i law should provide eddltlonal soattnelng measurefi. 
P»w additiooai measures like suspended •^ etitencGi direct 
comasltoent to open prison, hove been iiqggested. An regardfi 
dangeroun habitual offender!! a wyttem of indeterminate 
sentence has been sMBgeated* 
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APPEHDIX^ A 
Kumtoor aafl P«re©atag© DlstrlbtJtton of Cotivlctfid 
Off«ndeaPs in India Duririe 1960-1964 
0 
6 1960 
d 
« 
0 1961 
A 
d 1962 
0 
i 
0 1963 
0 
0 1964 p 
1. Persons 
Gonvlcted 3360973 3292716 3541266 3337eaa 
2* Punishment 
inflicted on 
convicted 
persona* 
a) Death SSI 
(.02) 
496 
(.01) 
682 
(.02) 
579 
(.02) 
561 
(.01) 
b) Life Impr-
isonicent 3488 
(.12) 
3^5 
( .18) 
4173 
(.12) 
4498 
( .13) 
4343 
( .13) 
c) Icsprisontneht 274286 (10.1) 
27S65S 
(8.1) 
330382 
(10.03) 
423.^5 
(U.9 ) 
379413 
(11.3) 
d) nne 1849564 (63.2) 183649? (64.2) 19432S4 (69.1) 2402269 (67.8) 
2071100 
(62.1) 
e) Give 
3ec\irity 
87314 
(3.2) 
7S154 
(2.2) 
83271 
(2.5) 
.104609 
(3-0) 
96966 
(2.9) 
f ) Onaccounted 6006B3 
(lb.4> 
1197691 
(36.3) 
931333 
(28.1) 
606096 
(17.10) 
7d6S05 
(23.6) 
Sources 
* Central Btatistlcal ar^anizatlon, Qcvormnent of India, 
Statistical ADstraot oX Indian TTnion, 
Item unaccoanted doas not appear as a classified item in 
the statistical Abstract! the tires have been given here 
by deducting fro® total nuabor of convictions the total sum 
of classificU items•• Ihe classified item are death, impri-
sonment for l i f e , ifflprisoniaent, fine and give security* 
(NoJIes Figures in bracket denote percentage). 
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fimm^ - 8 
Incidence of Murdor, Population, fltamber of Persomo Charge-
sheetad ana Convicted for Uvaser^ D^th Sentencea Imposed, 
Htcnber of Baecutlon In Different States In Indlo During 1964 
OPopti- OHtiaberO Incl- ffPers i}P«r- OPerc- ODeath Onuober 
HotlonOof 0 States Oln HmMep^ 
SLakh drepor-fl 
H d ^ Qted $ 
$ « 6 
i t , , 0 
dence Oons 9sons Oontat* Osen* (of 
of Mar-fichsrg©$eonv-Oge of Hsnces feecn-
d©r perftaheet-Hctudflconv- 0 HI on 
Iskh ofOcd 0 OlctlonO 0 
popiile 
MJSm ft I — L - S ft 
Aodhra 
Pradesh 38.3 S59 2.3 16SS 635 41.3 <-) 
Assam 13.0 376 2.86 490 217 44.28 ( - } 
Bihar 60.1 1031 2.05 1245 420 33.8 6 ( - ) 
Gujrat 660 2.92 1532 569 37.13 3 t (r) 
Jammu & 
Kashmir 3.7 2.28 71 21 29.59 U.A. il.A 
i^ ereXa lb .3 1.26 3m 181 54.5 28 i'i 
nadhya Prade s^ 3&.1 1336 3.9 2863 1196 41.7 17 ( - ) 
tTadi'^ is 35.6 799 2.2 1335 615 46.1 114 (.) 
Mysore 25.4 703 2.76 1518 553 36.43 9 ( - ) 
Punjab 22.4 639 2.3 1406 729 55 ^ 4 44 27 
Rajas-
than 28.1 469 2.1 907 419 46.3 8 ( - ) 
"ttar 
Pradesh 79.3 2307 2.9 6920 1943 ^ .82 322 41 
ivest 
Bengal 38.1 588 l.dd 709 33.8 9 ( - ) 
• 3ourcet XtQm3 2 to 7 from Crtm© in INDLB 1964, v©ntrai 
iiureau of Investigation, Ministry of Horn® Affalra, 
Government of India (1966)j items 8 and 9 from 
Statistical Abstract of Indian Tnion, Central Statis-
tical Urganieation, Government of India, (I96d)» 
• ulgn ( - ) represents nll« 
Figures not available 
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Death Seateae«s Imposei, Confirm«(l, Commutedl and 
iiuaber of Execution la tittar r>r8de9h D^ltig 1969-1963. 
0 Death sentenceaO Cottflrraed byfl Commutisd Q Ntimb«r of 
Year 0 Ifflpoaed by $ the High 0 by tho 0 trial ftonrts d eonrt 6 GovornnKin LtO ??xeeutlon 
1959 328 120 20 16 
1969 310 126 20 24 
1961 270 92 37 40 
1962 3S7 116 29 9 
1963 314 109 28 16 
196^ 322 lOS 11 41 
1965 294 44 10 34 
1966 273 61 7 9 
1967 as3 145 M l 14 
19 6B 240 121 43 24 
TOTAL 1 2981 1040 20S 225* 
• Ann^l Reports of the Adolnl strati on of Jni^ttce In th® 
Stata of ''ttar Pradesh for the years 1969 to 1963* 
Percentage of execntlon over the total death sent^ ^nces 
Imposed cones to 7*6 per cent and the percentage of 
execntlon over total death sentences conflrnid by the 
High Coiirt Is 21.6 per cent* 
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APPb.t'iDIX - D 
Perceotae© of Total Hece Ption in Indian Pifisona 
by Length of Sentences.* 
1 5 — f 
0 1961 « 196S 6 
fi o a 
T 
i 
1 
0 1965 
1 
A' 
1. Not exceeding 6 months 65.4 84.6 83.9 84.1 84.3 
g. Qv&r 6 iBonths 
and not SKoeed-
Ing a years 10.1 10.6 11.0 10.9 11.1 
3. Over a years 
and not exceed-
in^ 6 years lii,0 2.0 2.3 2.2 1.9 
4 . Above 5 years 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.5 
a* Life aentsnce 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.0 
6. i/eatn sontence 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
./OTA©, 
1. tiot exceeding 6 months 94.2 93.8 94.0 95.3 95.9 
2. Over 6 nionths 
and not exceed* 
ing 2 years 4.1 4.4 3.7 2.9 2.5 
3. Dver 2 years and not exceeding 
5 yeara 0.6 0.5 0.9 0.6 0.4 
4 . Over 5 years 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 
3. Life sentoac© 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7 
6. Death sentoQco (Insignificant)'^ 
• iio j^Tcot Prison in Ferspectivot 19-iiO, a booklet Issned by 
Central tJiireau of aorroctlonai Jorvlcas. jepartmeat 
of aociai v^elfaro, Govornnjeat of India. 
p Jurin^ 1961-196^, xhirty five feajalo offenders under death 
sentence were x'eceivei. out of these 10 vere in end 
10 in raoiil 
(wotei Whe data rexate to 10 utatoa and 1 Union ierritory). 
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AP&HDIX » £ 
Percentage of Prison Seateocts Passed by the Criuinal 
Courts In Xrdla According to Length of Senitdrice** 
ft ft h 
fi year ft Belov 16 flOver IS days ftOver 6 4 
STATES S ft days ftand not ftmontha and ft Over 2 
ft ft ftexceeding ftnot exceed* ft years 
ft ft ft6 montha Olna 2 vearn ft 
AtsShre (196a 47.6 47.8 3.06 1.1 
Pradesh (1963 37.3 68.8 3.02 0.7 
(1964 35.8 - 2.8 1.0 
Rsgam (1962 6,3 16.3 73A 
(1963 « • 
(1964 70.6 34.1 3.6 1.7 
Bihar (1962 ^ «> „ 
(1963 30.9 SO .05 14.4 4.6 
(1964 22.4 49.6 13.4 4.6 
Gttjrat (1962 67.0 24.2 7.8 1.0 
(1963 73.7 kSl.l 3.6 1.7 
77.6 la.s 2.8 1.1 
Kerala (1968 14.6 58.4 11.6 3.4 
(1983 13.3 70.6 10.4 3.8 
(196A 19.9 67.2 9.6 3.3 
Mftdhya (1963 38.3 37.8 11.6 3.3 
Prea esh (1963 39.8 44.2 12.6 3.6 
(1961 37.3 46.0 12.6 6.2 
Hedrea (1962 48.1 48.1 3.3 0.6 
(Now TaoU(1963 68.7 6.0 0.6 
itftda) (1964 24.7 70.3 4.6 0.6 
Mysore (1968 m.7 32.6 3.1 0*6 (1963 69.5 26.0 4.3 1.2 
(1961 73.4 21.4 3.9 1.3 
«Jtitlitlcal Abstract of Indian Onion, 1966, 1967 uni 1963. 
Percentage shown above hs« been worked out from the ab8tr»ct 
figurefi given In the Statistical Abstract. 
Contd* Appandlx * 
- " 
T 1 ft 
dBelow IS OOvar 15 dajre flOver 6 0 STATES d year $ days $and act ([i&ontha ei3d 0 Over 2 4exceeding Onot exceed 4 years 
6 4 months filne 2 years 6 
Punjab (1960 30,1 44.2 22.7 3.0 
(1963 28.2 42.8 29.0 (Insignificant 
iwm 40.5 35 .S 21.0 2.7 
Rajaathan (1962 63.2 22 .9. 8.9 
(1963 27,0 60.0 17.4 5.6 
(1964 m 68.2 23.5 8.3 
Uttar (1962 17.1 36.0 32.2 13.7 
PradI ash (1963 17.8 38.3 31.3 12.6 
(1964 23.3 34.4 29.5 8.8 
Wast (1962 48,1 40.2 8.7 i^ .O 
Bengal (1963 S2.2 36.5 8.6 2.3 
(1964 62.2 35.8 9.3 2.7 
ONION 
fERfllTOHIBS 
Dalhi (1962 S3 .8 16.1 .04 
(19 63 60.9 37.7 10.3 0.5 
(1964 36.8 40.8 14.0 8.4 
Andacan (1962 m « » • 
Island s (1963 7.9 73.1 17.1 1.9 
(1964 60.6 30.3 5.9 4.4 
mpura (1968 67.5 26.5 15.9 w 
(1963 55.4 37.8 6.8 tm 
(1964 54.4 42.6 3.1 -
Total 12 (1962 44.9 43.9 8.5 2.7 
Stata t^ and (1963 35.7 50.6 10.9 2.9 
3 Union _(1964 36.8 50.3 10.9 3.01 
Tarn tori® 
D»t® for th® Onion Terrltori©*? of Rlmachal Prad«sh {Now a 
State), Manlpur, Laecadtlvo Islands havenot baen Includedl 
In the total at data for all th« three years were ndt 
raported. 
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APPENDIX - F 
Statewise Distribution of Young Offenders Admitted to 
prisons in India in 1966-67.» 
Age group 7 yearto 16 years - 16 year to 21 
years 
STATES t 
1. Andhra Pradesh 310 7857 
2. Gujrat 0 2439 
3. Haryana 79 843 
4 . Kerala 234 2038 
6. Madhya Pradesh 369 3869 
6. Maharashtra 22 16563 
7. Mysore 46 0^ 
8. Nagaland 10 30 
9. Orissa 182 1469 
10. Punjab 130 1767 
11. Tamil l^ adu (Madras) 0 7733 
12. Uttar Pradesh 1648 10180 
UNION TERRITORIESi 
1. Delhi 277 1658 
2. A & N Islands 3 26 
3. Goa 10 255 
4 . Manipur 5 27 
5. Pondichery 5 75 
6. Trlpura 12 97 
TOTAL: 3331 56625 
• Source: "Probation year - 1971", a brochure issued by the 
Central Bureau of Correctional Services, New Delhi 
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Coisparatlve am of Dlff«r«fit S«nt«iic©s toy the Hagl9tratos 
unSar the Special and Local IAWS and the InSian Penal C^e 
la Otta? Pradesh during 1968 
0 Persons sen- 0 Persons f^ en-
teBoed under $ tenced under 
special 8ta- Q the I.P.C. 
tates by the 0 toy Judicial 
Executive ( Magistrates 
0 Perfons *?en-
9 tenced undler 
$ both special 
0 Statutes ^ I.P.C 
{ by District 
^ f f g i a t o t f i , , 
typos of 
treasures « 1 
Zmpri sonment 17019 
<7.8Jf> 
14SB1 376 
(38.4) 
Fine 196270 
(89 
12368 
(38.8^) 
404 
(41.4) 
Probation, 
Mmonition or 
Delivered to 
the care of 
parent or 
Qiuardian 
£936 
C2.7f) 
4832 198 
(20.3) 
fonu 219214 31734 977 
Report of the Administration of Justice in fstato of 
Uttsr Pradesh for the year 1968 (Allahabad 1969). 
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P«re«atage !>i»trlbutioa of tbs Probationers on 
sup«rirlslon to India According to their Age. 
§ « 4 Age Oroup 196S $ 1966 1 1967 
1 
1968 
Inder 16 26.86 22.20 21.90 20.03 
16 to 21 32.92 41.48 47.30 
22 to 30 26.06 27.23 MA7 
a i to 40 10.^9 8 .as 6.70 
41 to so 3.46 2.47 3.19 1.76 
SI to ©0 1.12 1.13 1.60 0.65 
Above 60 0.32 0.18 0.80 0.09 
TOTAL1 100. 100. 100. 100. 
Percentage for the years 1966 an^ l 1966 baa been worked 
out froa the abstract figures given in Table VI, Statistics, 
IS Social Defence, 70 (Jan. 1969). 
Fercentage for the years 1967 end 1968 bas been reproduced 
from Table V(a) Statistics 22 Social Defence 82 toct, 1970). 
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mmi^" I 
P«rc«ntai® Distribution of ppobttlon«rs Flaoid on 
SupdS'visioR in Toffl* Diirlng 1965-1968 • According 
to Nat«r® of Offences.* 
T 5 5 5 
0 1965 $ 1966 0 1967 « 1968 
Ji A 1 
I^I^ IOH OFFENCES 
I . Offancaa iMjder I#P.C« 
a) Against Person 7.76 8.40 10.32 6.29 
to) Against Property 20.92 16.62 26.63 34.18 
c) Other offences 6.60 3.36 3.26 3.82 
2 , Other Statutes 22.86 14.22 22.63 19.66 
3 , Total of Minor 
Offences 
67.02 42.60 62.74 64.46 
4« Offences against 
person under I.P.C. 
e) Hurt 1.84 1.93 2.67 1.65 
h) Grievous Hurt 1.20 1.16 0.96 0.60 
c) Rape and Onna-
tural Offences 0.26 o. ia 0.16 0.13 
d) Offences against 
l i f e 0.21 0.12 0.14 0.60 
SsslU 
• Flgur« for the year 1967 and 1963 has be«D drayn from Tabla 
VII A and B. Statistics, 22 Social Dafaaca 82 Voct* 1970). 
Parcaataga for 1965 and 1966 vorkad out from tha abstract 
flguraa glvan in Tabla VII 16 Social Dafanoa (Jan. 1969). 
- aoc -
Coatd. Appendix - J. 
1 11 5 5 
$ 196S fi 1966 0 1967 ft 1968 
0 , I II fl 
« ) Riotq^ affray 
and anlawful 2,25 2,31 0.60 0,28 
assembly 
5 . Off«nc«s Against Property 
a) Theft,Cr.Breach 
of Trust and 12.32 26.11 20.78 20.94 
Cheating 
h> House breaking and 
receiving stolen 12.91 17.99 9.63 9.36 
property 
c) Bobbery 0.21 0.77 0.15 
d) Preparation for 
and Bacoity 0.28 0.13 0.41 0.12 
6. Other offences 
utider I .P.O. 6.69 4.05 l.ljS 0.93 
7. Offences under 
other Statutes 5.64 3.75 0.86 1.04 
8 . Total of Ma^ or 
Offences 42.98 57.50 37.26 35.55 
9. GRAND TOTAit 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
(NOTBt Figures from Uttar Pradesh have been excluded fro® 
the percentage shown for the year 1966 as the 
figures for remaining years vere not reported). 
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